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N THE 01'.ANGE G BLtm CAR.TON 

''R 1· bl '' e 1a e -
is the one word that bPst describt>s that type of service rendered IJ:-; 
Cunningham Radio Tt:bes in millions of receivers and the type of 
service rendered by Cunningham dealers in thousands of com
mun.ities. 
These tubes are winning new friends every day and are holding old 
friends year after year. The enormous increase in the number of 
Cunningham Radio Tube user,; has not been brought about b~ 
magic. It has been brought about by the fact that only quality· 
materials, quality workmanship and advanced scientific ideas are ex
emplified in the Cunningham product. 
For new heights of efficient sensitivity, install Cunningham Radio 
Tubes in every socket of your receiver. 

Since 191S-Standard for All Sets 

ALL TYPES C & ex 

~~~/~ 
New "York Chicago San Francisco 
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CLEAR. at a whisper .... 

~CL.EAR at the volume 

RCA Loudspeaker i02 adds 
a power umt to the Model 
I 00, Plugged in on the 
house cur!ent. it has power 
to deliver almost any vol
ume oftone-dearand un
distorted. For use on 50 to 
60 cycle, ll0voltA.C.light• 
ingdrcuit, • • • $140 

\ of a brass band .... 

·~REALI 

RCALoudspeaker I 00gives 
dear, mellow, undistorted 
tone up to any volume your 
set can give it. It is really 
the onlyloudspeakertobuy 
when you use the power 
tubes , , , , , $35 

TURN it low-use the great 
power as a reserve to get the 

climax of a song without a crash. 
Turn it higher-let the dance 
music sound out clearly above the 
talk and the shuffling of feet. Or 
use it in a great hall-and get the 
actual volume of a great orchestra. 
Every instrument is real ! W/ ith 
RCA Loudspeaker 104-get 
natural tone and natural volume. 

RCA Loudspeaker 104 is not oniy 
a power loudspeaker, but elimi
nates the "B" batteries of most sets. 
With RCA Radiola 25 or 28, it can 
be adapted to eliminate all batter
ies. It operates on the 50 to 60 
cycle, 11 O volt A.C. lighting circuit. 

$275 

~ 
RCA._ Loudspeaker 

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE RADIOLA 

!:'AY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-l'r IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 1 



Hatntn.arlund'S Ne\V Creation 
Cfhe ''MID LIN .E '' Condenset: 

dvoidJ' Crowtli"'J 
1JtAn~Part 
oj'lhe'JcHle 

Watch for ihe 
handsmne new 
Hammarlund 

"VERNI-TUNE" DIAL. 
,4 revelation In accurate, 

effortless /;uning. 

THE new Hammarlund "MIDLINE" c•on
. denser makes its bow with the claim of 

superiority over any other type ever produced. 

Experience (yours and ours) is responsible 
for its many excellent features. "Straight
line-capacity" crowded the low waves; 
"Straight-line-frequency" crowded the high 
waves; "Straight-line-wave-length" merely 
compromised between the two. But the Ham
marlund "Midline" retains the fmportant ad
va.ntages of these earlier types without any ol 
their disadva.ntages. 

All of the tried and true Hammarlund fea
tures are included: soldered, non-corrosive 
brass plates with tie bars; rib-reinforced 
aluminum alloy frame; minimum dielectric; 
one-hole mounting with anchoring screw; 
bronze dockspring pigtail; friction brake. In 
addition, there have been added ball and cone 
bearings, and a :full-floating rotor shaft, the 
only function of which is to turn the rotor 
plates. It supports no weight; it may be en
tirely removed, or it may be adjusted for 
C'Oupling to other condensers for tandem opera
tion, or for mounting a var.iable primary coil. 

'fhe "MIDLINE" is much more compact and 
even stronger and more beautiful than 

previous Hammarlund models. 
The bette1· dealers will 

have it socm. 

HAM~lARLUND IvlANUFACTURING C0~1PA.NY 
.. p4-438 vV. 33d Street, New York 

2 SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q 8 T 



THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R.R. L. 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

RC M 1",Mt. Pa. ~R(j H. M. Walleze ;"1~7 No, ,lames St. 
3 C l-1 MIU.y1and-lle,!awa.re-ll·lstrict of Columbia. 
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S O M Bo. Minn. 97.:'.i! 
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SOMLa..• ~1H'Jt 
HtlMMllll. 5AKP 
SC M Tenn.* 4DN 

~OMF, .. t. N. Y. 2AIH( 
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S C M Milsour! 
SC M Nebraska• 

:Se M Conn. 
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SC M Idaho• 
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S C :M: Washington• 
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Sol( Nevada* 
SOM So. Sect. 
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H HAHO 
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1111MA1L 
~ 0 MFla. 

7ZO 

ci,UP 
mY 

1' <.1 M Ga.-Souf.lt i 1aroti-nn-( i1ha-Porto 
.JKC1 

8 f! ir No. Tex. 
R CM New Mrxico 
K (l M Ol,1,t"111& 
R < ~ ?\.( So. Texas 

~ CM Newfoundland 
~ 0 M N~ Brunswick 
R C M Nova Srotia• 
f-1 C M P. E. Island 

S (1 M Ontario• 

~ 0 M Quebe-r* 

A (l JI( A!bet"ia* 
SOM B .. C.* 

SC ?-it Man.* 
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SAR 
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CENTRAL DIVISION 
W. E. Schweitzer 
D. J. Angus 
D. A. Downard 
c. E. Darr 
H. C. Storck 
C. N. Crapo 

•1~64 Hazel Ave. 
:no N. Illinois St. 

116 No. LollJ!Wort,h Ave. 
rnr Hill Ave. 
H~4i Carpente,t St. 
14a Newton Ave. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
G. R. Moir ·.SZO 4th St. 
F. J. Beck 
c:1 • L. Barker 
D. C. Wallace 54 Penn Are., No. 

DELTA DIVISION 
or, J.&. i\t Hunter 
0. A, Freit~ 
J. W. Gullett 
fi. K. Rush 

HUDSON DIVISION 

207½ Main St. 
129 t ·~mn •.1 

<19 29th Ave. 
~ l'ie<"nn<i St. 

Earle Poaeox Bn~ 113 
F. H. Mardon J:lll» W. B'arms Rn. 
A. J. We..,te-r, Jr. ~075 <:'hanrellor Ave. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
L. R. Huber 
F. s. McKeevor 
L. B. Laizure 
\.!. H. Deihl 

TJnire.rMity Heights 
.~020 Mercif'Jr Rt. 
:-mtl6 ~ 32nd Ave. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
H. E. Nicholl 
F roderick Best 
R. s. Brloos 
A. H. Carr 
V. W. Hodge 
o. B. Fanher 
u. T. Kerr 
NORTHWESTERN 
[,, Ff. Machin 
K. S. NOrQueat 
A. R. W\110011 

xi l•Jlmwood Ave. 
J ;{ 'M. Cre~1mt f{t, 
:=;9~ Ashmont St. 
:11> Vassar St. 
2:!7 Main st. 
~fJ Frnnklln St. 

DIVISION 
Hooe 45a 
Wf'ather Bureau 

A. (t Dtxon, Jr. 1:1!50 E~st HMh At. 
Ott1 ,Johnson IR40 30th St. W. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin I !i\l3 Pllkol St. 
I'..~. B. Newcombe 
L. E. Smith 
F. J. Quement 
Ti', .T. Lorshe'er 
l>t. Clair Adams 

w, No. Painter Ave. 
r,1 Ple-a~a:ni st, 
c.:i!i 52nd St. 

ROANOKE OIVISION 
R. H. Morr.iJI 
J, F. Wohlford 
C. S. Hoffman 

ROCI<Y MOUNTAIN 

11:l Hroaci St. 
] lK l.!ambrid~a Ave. 
126 Chantal <~11rt 

DIVISION 
t'. R.. Stedman IA4t Albion St. 
Art ,Tohnwn 217 E. 7th So. St. 
N, R. Rnr"j 102~ H. Ash l:3t. 
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
A. D. Trum 
W. F'. Grogan 

Riro-IslP- of Ptneij 
H. L. Reid 

WEST GULF 
W. B. Forrest. Jr, 

'J17 ~atoml\ kt. 
:FIOOC 816 

11 ShadO\Vlawn Ave-. 

DIVISION 
50:1 Royal St. 

K. M. Ehret '.!:.:i1,14 N. Robinson St. 
E. A. Sahm Br.x ~69 

MARITIME DIVISION 
Loyal Reid Avalon Houso 
T. B. Lacey (~, N. 'R, Power Co. 
W. C. Borrott 14 Sinclair St. 
W. A. Hyndman f'harlottP.town 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
\V. Y. Sloan 167 (1loso Ave. 

OUEBEC DIVISION 
Alex R•ld ~n~ Blrrh Ave. 

VAN,ALTA DIVISION 
A, Ft .Asmu~P..Jl ::!:'.!8 2nd Ave. N, E. 
Felix Fl. Ba.tt 211 8th A,e. E. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
·F. F. Rutland. Jr. !52 St. John Ave. 
H. L. Maynard 

Hazleton 

Wi.lmington. Del. 
Washington, ll. C. 
(!ollingswc,od 
Bulfalo 
State College 

Uhkai:w 
lndianat)OliB 
l,ouisvill8 
Hhrhln.nrl l'ark. DPtroit 
Oolumbus 
'Milwaukee 

li'argo 
M.ilbank 
Henning 
Minneapolis 

LlttJe R°"k 
New Orleans 
M:-ericthm 
"Remis 

Y~mkera 
Hronx 
Hilton 

'J'i.pton 
I...awrenr.a 
Kans«i'i ('tty 
Omat"' 

:Hridt<ePorl 
Augusta 
Dnr,:,he,!'.tM 
Worcester 
Claremont 
\Vosterl}' 
roultney 

f!or<iora. 
Boifl.A 
Ramser 
·p(}rtland 
Ht:-attlo 

Hnnolulu 
Yli½rington 
·whittler 
:-;an Jose 
Oakl•nd 
1•;11reka 

Ha,q.tonia 
R<»tnolrn 
Wheelln~ 

1 ienvt>r 
:-:alt J,al<e t!itv, lltah 
~ !tt-~-pcr, \Vyo. 

\fontgomery 
lt"'t, M)'Nft 

Attantg 

W,xahachlo 

Oklahoma Citv 
NAW Braunfe!s 

St. Johns 
;tt. John 
Dartmouth 
['. H. L 

Toronto 

St. Lll rn bert 

C~Iga~ 
Prince Rupert, 

\Vtnnlpei 
!\torso 

*Toml)Ot'8.ry af'llrlala appointed to a.rt until the me,mbersMp nf tI10 ~ectlon ,•v!Wl-"rtlf'd oh0050- ,permanent SCMs bY nominntion 

f.P.irr1~1!t":.'t1on.s in lfa.ryland are requested to report to HCM TA1Hon ,,i \Yilmin~ton, Del until an SCM is elected for the 
8ection. 
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Why the 

Frmtt ••iew of 
CR-18wiih200 
metercoil intake 
ttrui ad.ditional 
coils for l U, 2 O, 
40and80meter 
band•. 

CR-18 
• is so 

Efficient 

T HE eight outstanding features of this low-wave receiver, given 
below, will satisfy the most critical amateur. Grebe experience, 

of seventeen years standing, guarantees the quality of every detail. 

An Antenna Coupling Coil provides 
variable electro-magnetic coupling be
tween antenna and grid circuit. Permits 
of harmonic tuning to increase signal 
strength, gives greater selectivity and 
reduces interference and induction 
noises. 

Losses are reduced to a minimum. 

Plug-in Coils allow rapid-change from 
one frequency band to another. 

Grebe S-L-F Condensers insure ease 

of tuning and maximum signal strength. 
Beat Frequency Control permits tun

ing to a fraction of a kilocycle. 
Plate Circuit design gives smooth 

control of regeneration without affect
ing wave-length calibration and tuning. 

Cushion Sockets eliminate micro
phonic noises. 

The Six Self-Supporting Air Dielec· 
tric Coils are very rugged, which insures 
long life. 

Write for full description and charts 

A.H. Grebe & Co •. , Inc., 109 West 57th St., New York 
Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

Western Branch: 443 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

Showing coil mount• 
ing and Beat Fre .. 
quency ~.)ondenser 
between dials. 

'J½ {g.EB1¾_ - 1 e:;;:J . 
. 

A modern coupled regeneratke 
circuit receiving hetween IO and 
200 meters ( I 5f1() to 30,000 

kilocycles). 

This Contpanyawns 
nnd nt,erate$ sta .. 
tiono \V AHG and 
WBUU: ulso lou·• 
uiat•e rebraudcayt .. 
in" stntinn~. mobilr. ~ 
WGMU and Ma• 
,·ine WRMV, and 
stations ;; zv· and 
2XE. 

T.-.rt,- Mark 
Rog. u. S . .Pat, Ori. 

Ali Grebe appara
tus is rovert-d by 
patents v.ranted 

and pending, 

S.~ Y YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-JT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S T 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
1:rhe American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateQr 
affairs. · -

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uiRite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

Vice-President 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. David's, Pa. 

Pr~1Jid11nt 
HffiAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 4, 
Hartford, Conn. 

ftice .. President 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. David'• Pa. 

Canadia:n. Ge·;&eral Manager 
A. H. K. RUSSl!:LL 

6 Mail Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont. 

Atlantic Diviainn 
VR tlUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

234 '\V. :F'airmount Ave., 
Stat~ College. Pa. 

(!etttt"cil Di,,i,rion 
CLYDE E. DARR 

137 Hill Ave., Highland Park, 
Detroit, Mich. 

OFFICERS 

Communications ll.fanager 
F. :!!}. HANDY 
Hartford, Conn. 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota Dit,i,,ion 

C. M. JANSKY, JR. 
Dept. or Elee. Eng., U. of M., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Delta Division 

BENJ. F. PAINTER 
4:!.J Hamilton Nat'! Bank Bldi;i:., 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Hudtion Divi.tion 

DR. LAWRENCE J. DUNN 
480 East 19th St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Midweat Dit1iAitn. 

PORTER H. QUINBY 
Box 134A. Route 6, 

Om.aha1 Neb. 
IVew F:ttf}land Diflilfion 

DR. ELLIOTT A. WHITE 
Dartmouth <Jollege 

Hanover, N. H. 
N ort.Jiwe11tern Di11iaion 
K. W. WEINGARTEN 

3219 No. 2.ith St., 
T,icoma, Wash. 

Treasurer 
A.A.HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Secretary 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

P,ic;Jic Villuion 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

65 Market St., 
San Etranciaeo 

lloanoktt Vit1Uion 
W. TREDWAY GRAVELY 

503 Main St., 
Dan ville, Va. 

Rock11 Mountain Dit1i11inn 
PAUL .M. SEGAL 

f\/o District AttorneY ~ 
West. Side Cuurt Bldg., 

Denver, Colo. 

Southeaatern Dillision 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

~/o Dobbs & Wey Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

West Ottlf Di11iaion 
FRANK M. CORLETT 

2510 Catherine St., 
Dallas, Tex. 

Address General Correspondence to Executive 'Headquarters, Hartford, Conn 
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EDITORIALS 
Loyalty 

G OVERNMENT regulation of radio 
broadcasting has· now br_oke~ do~n 
completely. Altho t~e \Yhite Blll 

passe<l the House and the pill Bill I!asse~ 
the Senate, the Congress adJourned wit.hout 
enacting any legislation because the differ
ences between the two bills could not be 
reconciled in the short time remaining be
fore adjournment. An emergency resolu
tion, which would give the Department of 
Commerce adequate authority to regula~e 
rndio until legislation can be enacte<l m 
December, was then passed by both Houses 
but unfortunately not in sufficie~t ti.me to 
be signe<l before adjournment, which 1s nec
essary for it to become effective. 'I'hus the 
adjournment of Congress left the country 
exactly where it has been all these years
with only the ancient 1912 law. '£hen Secre
tary Hoover sought an opinion of his powers 
under that act from the Attorney General. 
It confirmed what he must have suspec~ed 
for years-that he must give a broadcastmg 
station a license upon demand, and that that 
station can use practically any wavelength 
and power and operating hours it chooses. 
Thus there can be no control over broad
casting until the end of the year. 

Amateur mterest in this spectacle is chief
ly in t"he opportunity. it gives us to com
pare broadcasting and our own non-com
mercial amateur radio. Broadcasting is 
essentially a matter of commercial com
petition, and it will not be particularly 
surprising t,o see the "business" instinct to 
take advantage of every legally permissible 
opportunity to send broadcasting to the eyer
la.sting bowwows. Already many stat10ns 
are shifting their waves, increasing powers, 
and changing hours, since they have no 
particular co-operation amongst themselyes 
and no general loyalty to an all-embracmg 
organization of their own. How differe1;1t 
this selfish individualism from the splendid 
loyalty to organization ~hich ha~ always 
characterized our American Radio Relay 
League! Our A.RR. L. stands out to-day 
like a lighthous_e in a fog as a really co
operative association whose members are 
loyal to the organization and its principles, 
and probably the only one whose members 
will be sufficiently possessed of loyalty to 
organization to abide by the "gentlemen's 
agreements" of the Fourth Nationa-1 Radio 
Conference to which they are parties. 

Is it necessary to emphasize again that 
the League still stands for the amateur 
wavelength allocations to which it a,greed "! 
We trust not. It is now more important 
than ever that we observe the wavebands 
specified on our existing station licenses. 
More than ever before we are on our honor 
to do the fair thing. The stuff of which 
radio groups are made will be clearly shown 
in the coming few months a-nd we want to 
be able to say that amateurs played the 
game squarely. "You fellows haven't any 
idea how much strength your representa
tives at Washington will gain if they are 
a,ble to say in the future that amateurs did 
not take advantage of the technical break
down of authority to runa,mok and •become 
radio pirates, but that instead they w~re 
square-shooters and played the game ltke 
sportsmen! It won't be sporting----as the 
"G's" ,qay, it won't be ericket--to do any
thing else now. One thing does need em
phasizing: This is only a temporary situa
tion. It is definitely assured that a Con
gress conference committee, of members 
from both Houses, will meet in November 
for the sole purpose of reconciling differ
ences in the two bills that have been passed 
a,nd perfecting a new bill that can be adopted 
as soon as Congress convenes in December. 
It is perfectly simple to see that when new 
regulations do come, they may come with a 
vengeance to those who to-day decline to 
play fair, and that those who show they 
are made of the right stuff will fare much 
better. In other words, behaving ourselves 
now is eerta-in to pay us huge dividends in 
the near future. 

So we know what A. R. R. L. amateurs 
are going to <lo, don't we, fellowR '! 

The I. A. R. U. 

A LTH9 the lnte,rnation3:I Amat~ur Radio 
Uruon wa•s formed m April of last 
year, it was just a year ago that the 

1,.reatest number of .American amateurs 
was enrolling, •and hence right now is the 
peak in the expiration of the first-year mem
berships. We want to say a word to our 
A. R. R. L. members who belong to the 
Union to urge the importance of their 
prompt renewal of membership. 

The original concept of the Union, it will 
l:h'.' remembered, was as a federation of na-

'·:,,,__,,,..,,... 
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tional amateur societies. What actually re
sulted at Paris was a single international 
association of individual memberships, those 
from each country grouped into a section. 
This radically different idea was necessarily 
adopted when it was found that there was 
no satisfaetory ,society representing the 
true transmitting amateur in some of the 
important countries. The idea has worked 
ollt only fairly well; it has many drawbacks. 
It is the opinion of a eonsiderable number 
of the officials of the Union that it by rights 
should be the originally-conceived federa
tion of independent national societies, and 
that the chief service of the Union to date 
has been in the establishment of healthy 
and flourishing national sections which have 
.developed organization spirit in the na
t.ional groups where no representative ama
teur association existed before. It is there
fore hoped tha.t in a relatively short time 
the successful sections of the I. A. R. U. can 
be converted into autonomous societies, all 
of these national associations then locking 
hands to form a Union. 

O.W.L.S. 

THE list which appears on page !33 of 
,July still stands with the exception 
of the following corrections. 

Official Wavelength ::ltations added: 
Canadian 2BE. 
U.S. 9CXU. 
Crystal-control OWLS added: 
** 2DS 
;;,* !Li\U({ 
'·* HAOI 
·,,* 2BRB 
Cancelled: 
HECC 
Those not familiar with the uses of the 

OWLS are reminded that these are the 
A.R.R.L. g·uideposts. They announce their 
wavelengths frequently while engaged in 
ordinary amateur <:.ommunication and their 
accuracy is kept up so that they can be re
lied upon fur rough calibrations of receiv
ing sets and wavemeters. Some OWLS an
nounce in wavelength, others in KCs. 'fheir 
operation is governed by a committee of 
which the chairman is D. C. Wallace of 
9ZT-9XAX. 

Financial Statement 

BY order of the Board of Directors the 
following statement of the income and 
disbursements of the American Radio 

Relay League for the second quarter of Hl26 

This prospect for the Union, it seems to 
us, is a most encouraging one. It answers 
any doubt that may be residing in the minds 
of American amateurs concerning why 
there should be a United States Section and 
a Canadian Section of the I. A. R. 1J. when 
they already ha.ve their A. R. R. L. to rep
resent them in international relations. The 
day is coming, boys. Meanwhile your dollars 
are helping along the work of the Union to 
the place where genuine societies of the 
1-eal article in transmitting amateurs ma.y 
exist in the other eountries of the globe, 
capable of joining with our A. R. R. L. in the 
international federation. This good work 
rates the heartiest support of every ham in 
the richest country on earth. Think it over, 
0. M., and if your I. A. R. U. membership 
has expired (or if you'.ve never joined), 
send in that dollar's dues at once. It will 
pay rich divi<lends in -better international· 
amateur radio. 

K. B.W. 

is published for the information of the mem
bership. K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

STATEMENT OF REVE1'1'UE AND EXPENSES FOR 
THE THREE MONTHS ENDED JUNE SO, 1926. 

REVENUE 
Advertisin11: aales • , •••••.•••••• $16,795.89 
Newsdealers sales • . • • . • • • • . • • . . 11,48-5.91 
Newspaper syndicate sales • • • • • • 1,098.00 
Dues and subscriptions •••. , • • • • 7,284.18 
Back numbers, etc. • • • • • • • • • . . . 779.27 
Emblems .............. , • • • • • • . . l.89.48 
Interegt earned • • • . • . • • • • • • .. . • • 150.68 
Cash discounts earned . . • • • • • • • • 361.66 
Bad debts recovered •• , , • , ••.•. , 75.45 38,120.42 

Deduct: 
Returns and allowances • . • . . . . • 6,767.59 

Le,i• transfer from reserve for 
newsdealer returns , .. , . . . • 1,990.21 

Discount 2~1 for cash . , ..... . 
f~xchange and collection charges 

Net Revenue • , •.•... , ..• 
EXPENSES 

Publication expenses ••••.•••.•• 
~alar}es . ~ .......... ~ ........ . 
.~ynd1cate expenses .......... . 
:1:-~orwardina- expenses ......... . 
Telegraph, telephone and postage 
Office supplies and general e.,c-

penses .......•..•............ 
Rent, lill:ht and heat •••.• , •••• 
Traveling ~;!.Xpenees ••••••.• , •• 
Depreciation of furniture and 

€{tuipment ........•........ , 
Bad debts written oft: ••••••••• 
Communications Dept. field ex-

v,enseil .................... . 
Total Exp en se<1 •.• , .••..• 

4/i'67.38 
289.97 
28.46 

18,191.24 
12,007.40 

560.84 
618.99 

1,486.09 

2,492.>lll 
889.45 
!165.68 

203.14 
64.55 

711.84 

5,085.31 

38,034.61 

32,403.00 
-------

N~t Gain from Operations . . . . . . . . . $631.61 
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Break-In and Remote Control 
By John M. Clayton, Assistant Technical Editor 

E
VER since the advent of good C.W. 
transmitters and receivers QST has 
been advocating the use of break-in 
systems and has urged the gang to 

put in some form of break-in arrangement 
in order to facilitate calling, answering and 
traffic handling. There is nothing like a 
good break-in communication, with some 
fellow ham whose station is similarly 
equipped. 

Suppose your station is equipped to w~rk 
break-in and you want to send a CQ. You 
would start off something like this, "CQ CQ 
CQ u 3zzz azzz azzz bk CQ CQ 
CQ u 3ZZZ 3ZZZ 3ZZZ bk", etc. That 
little "BK" does the whole trick. It tells 

IIL-~----

the other fellow the whole story. He knows 
that you are ready to receive answers to 
your CQ even while still calling CQ; he 
knows that you are wiping over the band 
with your receiver listening for answers. 
If you are equipped with break-in you start 
to call him as soon as you hear his "bk" and 
you keep on calling him until he either 
answers you or someone else. If he answers, 
almost the first dot he makes you stop 
calling and see who he is calling, and if it is 
you, you are all set for some genuine fun. 
If it is to be a rag-chew, you can stop him 
in the middle of the conversation by mak
ing a long dash and a short "bk" and he 
can do likewise. If it is traffic handling 
and you start off by dropping several words, 
you do not have to wait until he has 
finished a long message to ask him to QT A 
two words--no sir, you step on the key 
just as soon as you lose the first word 
and tell him to go ahead on the last word 
you received OK. If you have QRM and 
are losing him, or he is fading, you just 
make a dash and say "AS QRM" or "AS 
QSS" and he QRX's until you say "GA". 
And you can keep this up by the hour, 
handling traffic with the same rapidity, pre
cision and accuracy as wire telegraphy 
would permit. 

Many hams are able to work break-in 
but have not become acquainted with the 
more or less standard abbreviation which 

tells the world that break-in communication 
is desired. We have worked several fellows 
in the laborious "you talk and I'll listen" 
fashion, only to learn after a twenty minute 
(~SO that the other fellow had a ·break-in 
outfit, and wouldn't use it even when we 
said "pse bk me", simply because the "bk" 
didn't mean anything. If a fellow tells 
you "bk" or "bk me" by all means give him 
a long dash and a quick call, if you are 
working him. If he says this during a "CQ" 
he is inviting you to call him immediately. 
As soon as he hears you call, he is going to 
stop his CQ until you sign. So just as 
soon as he lays off CQ, give your call once 
or twice. If he does not come right back at 
you, you might as well give up :for he is 
listening to someone else. Break-in opera
tion, even when calling, will save 1nany 
many minutes of useless calling and will 
help to establish many additional CJSO's 
and when they are established it will speed 
up traffic handling greatly. 

Simple 'Break-in Systems 
Practically C.W. and I.C.W. commercial 

coastal stations are working break-in with 
ships at sea nowadays. Their methods are 
obvious when it is learned that most of the 
transmitters are located many miles from 

PIG. 2. A SINGLE CONTACT RELAY 

the receiving station. By means of land
lines and relays the transmitter is started, 
stopped and keyed from the receiving sta
tion far away from the transmitter's QRM. 
The commercial operator can hear wny 
ship who is not transmitting exactly on his 
wavelength even while handling traffic. He 
can sit on the key for an hour and at the 
same time hear about 95 per cent of the 
ships who are calling him. :B'ine, but im
practical for amateur stations? Not by a 
long shot. 
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The simplest form of brc>ak-in cnnsists in 
merely listening on the receiver with the 
antenna "send receive" switch on the "send" ., 
side, connected to the transmitter. If your 
receiver is placed close to the transmitter 
so that the antenna lead-in to the transfer 
switch is <:lose to the receiver, ur if the re
t·eiver is in inductive relation to the coils 
in the transmitter, on short waves you can 
hear many many stations when the antenna 
is ('Onnected to the transmitter. 

Onerating the receiver in this fashion 
you - should have no trouble in working 
break-in with all the :fellows you hear, who 
are prepared to do likewise. You may find, 
tho, that you cannot pick up stations on 
wavelengths very close to that to which 
your transmitter is tuned. You will find 
with some types of keying that the trans
mitting tubes continue to oscillate weakly 
( but more than enough to kill all reception 

on the trannsmitter's wavPlimgth) evt>n when 
the key is open. If you are keying in the 
primary circuit or your plate transformer 
and you get interference from the trans
mitter when the key is open, it may be due 
to the fact that the ccmter-tap on the fila
ment transformer is not in the electrical 
center of the transformer and plate voltage 
is secured from this unbalanced filament 
,·enter-tap. Sometimes the trouble can be 
cured by the scheme shown in Fig. 1., which 
is the familiar resistance center-tap ar
rangement. The resistance ean be a 2on
ohm pot<mtiometer. With the key open, the 
slider of the potentiometer is turned, while 
listening on the receiver, until the trans
mitting tubes oscillations cease. Break-in 
,·an then be accomplished on all waves. This 

(' 

~{int;H(>' 

~=- -~rs 
arrangement will not work in all cases. A 
positive cure for all types of transmitters 
1vill oo described later on. 

Separate Antennas 
In some eases it is not possible to pick 

up sufficient energy from the antenna lead
in or the grounded transmitter secondary 
due to the fact that the receiver is not in
ductively associated to either, or is across 
the room from the transmitter. In such 
eases and also when extreme DX reception, 
on break-in, is desired, an antenna should 
be used with the receiver. In the old days 
of spark we used to use the same antenna, 

having the transmitter and receiver al
ternately eonnected to it by means of a 
relay operated by the transmitting key. This 
is not a very satisfactory method since it 
involves high voltage insulation on the re
lay, and is not at all needed with C.W. when 
a n10st modest one-wire antenna can be 
permanently connected to the receiver. In 
almost all cases a piece of beU-wire string 
around the picture molding in the house, or 
run through the length of the attic, will 
bring in all the DX (with less static) one 
eould possibly want. As practically a.11 
short wave receivers are equipped with 
primaries which are not tuned to the re
eeived signal, the only precaution to be oh
seved with the separate antenna is to make 
eertain that the natural period of the 
antenna ( or its main harmonics) is not the 
same as · the working wavelength of the 
transmitter. If such is the case, the re
ceiving antenna will pick up t-nough of 
the transmitters voltage to cause rather 
disasterous sparking in -the mash of the de
tector tube ·1vhen the transmitter, and 
grld leaks and grid condenS€rs will be 
burned open. No -trouble should be had in 
avoiding this. though. ThPn, barring 
keying troubles, the ,wparate receiving 
antenna will allow even better break-in 
than before. 

Key Locations 

The ideal method of keying a self-recti
fied transmitter, or one employing chemical 
rectifiers with not too large a filter is in the 
primary of the plate transformer. The in
ductance of the transformer allows the key
ing current to reach the tube gradually in
stead of with a terriffic bang, as would be 
the case if keying were done in the grid 
eircuit or in the high voltage lead. .As has 
oft been said, the less the hang of plate 
voltage on the tube, the less will be the key 
thumps, and the smaller the strains on the 
tube itself. From :i keying standpoint, 
then, it is agreed that keying in the 
primary of the plate transformer is as good 
a method as any. From the break-in stand
point, though, it is not always possible to 
stop the tube from oseillating even when 
the key is wide open and even with the 
balanced eenter-tap arrangement. 

A highly satisfactory method of break
in keying is in the grid circuit of the tube. 
'rhis very effectively prevents the tube's 
oscillating and makes the receiver absolute
ly quiet when the key is open. But 
grid circuit keying results in terrible key 
thumps. Why not combine the two systems 
by using a relay with two sets of contacts, 
one of whi<'h doses the grid eircuit first, 
and a fraction of a second later closes the 
plate transformer circuit, reversing the pro
eess when the key iR opened? This method 
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has been tried and has been found to be a 
complete success both from the key-click
less and break-in point of views. A system 
similar to this was described in a ''Com
munication" by Norman R. Hood in the 
March 1926 issue of QST on page 57. 

A Leach relay, or some :form of relay 
having two sets of insulated contacts, is re
quired. The Leach device was described in 
detail in QST several years ago. A general 
idea of its construction can be obtained 
from the illustration accompanying the 
above-mentioned "Communication". 

A relay of this type is not absolutely 
l~ssential, however. The illustration of Fig. 
2 shows a very good single contact relay 
which was made from a standard "main 
line" telegraph sounder. 'fhe usual brass 
sub-base was removed and a piece of 3/16 
inch bakelite having the same dimensions 
and drilled with the brass base as a tem
plate, was substituted. •rwo large Eby 
binding posts were attached to the bake
lite base and the contacts were made of 
¼ x 1/4 inch silver slugs 1/16 inch thick. 
These pieces of silver can be obtained from 
almost any jeweler. Notches were filed in 
the hammer and anvil of the sounder and 
the slugs were fitted in and soldered in 
place. 

On the hammer, directly below the back
stop screw, a hole 3/16 inch in diameter 
was drilled to a depth of about 1/8 inch, 
and a hard rubber rod was fitted in the hole 
and held in place with glue. 'rhe top of 
the rod was ent off flush with the hammer 

FIG. 4 

and filed down smoothly. This insulation 
prevented the hammer from closing the con
tact through the stop-screw when in the 
"up" position. Bearing contacts were 
avoided by the use of a heavy piece of woven 
braid soldered to the end of the hammer 
and the "U" shaped bearing support. A 
piece of thin phosphor bronze spring can 
be substituted. With the contacts described, 
the relay will satisfactorily break 25 
amperes without sticking or sparking 
excessively even though the relay is oper
ating at Vibroplex speed. This relay com-

prises the elements of a good break-in relay 
in that its contacts are large enough to 
break the plate transformer primary circuit 
of almost any amateur set in use today. 

An additional set of contacts should be 
used to open and close the grid circuit. The 
construction of a suitable insulating arm 
and contacts to fit this relay is shown in 
Fig. 3. By means of the screw which was 
used as the downward stop for the hammer, 
a piece of bakelite strip ( C) 1 /8 inch 
thick, :J,:; inches wide and 21,f.! inches long is 
attached to the hammer. At one end of 
the strip a phosphor bronze spring A is 
bolted. Through the other end of the 
bronze spring a Ford spark coil contact is 

riveted. Below C is a bracket B which 
carries another .Ford contact B. The 
space between the contacts is so arranged 
(by bending the spring) that the A-B con
tacts close just a small fraction of a second 
before the main power contacts make. A 
flexible lead is soldered to A and another 
lead to the bracket B. These leads are con
nected to the grid circuit as shown in Fig. 4. 
~Vhen the key in the relay winding circuit 
is dosed the hammer eomes down, the A-B 
contacts close the grid circuit and imme
diately afterwards the main power contacts 
dose and the plate transformer supplies 
voltage to the plate of the tube. When the 
key is opened the process is reversed. 

Keying Synchronous Rectifiers 
When keying a synchronous rectifier, in 

order to get a good note under operating 
conditions, it may be necessary to resort to 
the same kind of keying just described. 
Usually keying in the primary of the plate 
transformer alone results in a bad note. 
With the relay just described the "sine" 
ca~ be keyed in both plate and grid cir
emts and a good note plus break-in is 
assured. 

Remote Control 
lt is difficult to say how far remote con

trol is. One may justly eall a transmitter 
remotely controlled when it is situated 
~cr?ss the room fr?m the receiver, or when 
1t 1s a hundred feet from the operating 
table. For the sake of getting started, 
though, lets say that a transmitter is re
motely controlled when you have to go 
down a couple of flights of stairs and out 
into the yard before you can start or stop 
it! 
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The further the transmitter is from the 
receiver, the easier the break-in job becomes. 
If the transmitter is situated in a dog-house 
out in the yard 75 or 100 feet from the 
receiver you are comparatively safe from 
tube oscillations with the key open, and 
your problem becomes one of merely star~ 
ing the filament heating transformer and 
keying the plate supply, the receiver being 
operated on a separate antenna. 

There are countless ways in which the 
thing can be done. First, though, lets say 
just a word or two of the advantages of a 
remotely controlled outfit. In the first 
place the transmitter can be placed direct
ly under the antenna where it is out of the 
way of a lot of punk dielectrics and where 
the lead-in does not have to come through 
a few dozen walls and run across the inside 
of a perfectly conducting room. 'rhen you 
are assured of quietness in the receiver and 
can work break-in perfection. The modern 
tube transmitter does not have to he 
petted every two seconds and nursed like a 
sick chicken. Once the transmitter has 
been adjusted and tuned properly it should 
keep on operating satisfacto.1:ily until a 
tube filament burns out or a part breaks 
down, which (fortunately) does not happen 
every evening. The only precaution to ob
serve is that you do not try to get the very 
iast drop of energy out of the transmitter 
by_ working it right at the spilling-over 
pomt. 

If the distance between the house and the 
transmitter is not great a scheme such as 
shown :in Fig 5 can be used. Three 110-
volt leads are to be run from the house to 
the transmitter. 'rhese leads should be sup
ported on insulators run down the side of 
the house, and should be run across the 
yard as close to the ground as possible. 
Use weatherproof wire, too. The filament 
transformer is controlled by the switch on 
the operating table and the plate supply by 
the key in the primary of the plate trans
former. A. further refinement consists in 
mounting the plate milliammeter (MA) on 
the operating table, and running a twisted 
pair of leads from the plate transformer 
eenter-tap to the MA, and back to the set. 
This meter will tell you all you need to 
know about the operation of the transmitter. 
It tells you whether or not the tube fa 
oscillating and everything running smooth
ly. 
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If the distance between the transmitter 
and the operating table is great enough to 
cause any appreciable voltage drop in the 
110-volt line the scheme shown in Fi&", 6 
should be used. H, and Rl are relays 
similar to the type shown in l<-,ig. 2. S is 
a single pole knife switch and K the key. 
The battery B is a four volt affair. Do not 
use the receiver's A battery as the drop in 
voltage when the relays are operating will 
be sufficient to cause the 1·eceiver to run out 
of oscillation if it is being operated at the 
vei:ge <!f going out anyway. When the 
switch 1s closed the relay Rl closes and the 
filament transformer lights the tubes and 
when the key is operated the plate voltage 
to the tube is controlled. The 110 volt leads 
are kept out of the operating room entirely, 
a~d are terminated directly in the trans
mitter's dog-shack. The three battery leads 
should be r-µn as mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph. 

A two-wire control is shown in Fig. 7. 
The relays are of the construction previous
ly suggested with the exception that R2 is 
a high resistance affair closing with very 
small currents flowing through its winding. 
The key and switch are wired in series. A 
variable resistance (a rheostat will do) is 
shunted across the key contacts. Keying 
merely short-circuits this resistance. The 
relays are so adjusted that when the switch 
is closed, sufficient current will flow 
through the resistance and the line to "pull" 
R2 and close the filament line, but the cur
rent will not he great enough to operate 
the keying relay. When the key is pressed 
(and R3 short-circuited) the added current 
is sufficient to throw relay Rl operating the 
plate transformer. This system has been 
used by a number of operators, and recently 
a special relay having a single winding and 
two sets of control arms has been developed 
by Brainerd of 8LO. We hope to he able to 
describe this relay in QST sometime soon. 
The system described requires careful ad
:ust~enp of the relay springs and contacts, 
but 1t will operate entirely satisfactorily. 

Remotely controlling the synchronous 
rectifier is a different problem since the 
rectifier will start off "butter side up" a lot 
of times and some form of polarized revers
ing relay is needed to reverse the plate leads 
.from the rectifier. 

In all of the above described systems it 
is urged that the constructor does not skimp 
on the size of main power contacts. Nothing 
makes a man madder than to have to run 
a couple of hundred feet to pry open a 
pair of "frozen" silver contacts. If the 
dimensions suggested are used this trouble 
will be obviated for once and for all. 

A word of caution, also. In break-in sys
tems it is absolutely necellsary that the 
transmitting tube filament be kept lit all 
the time i.f break-in is desired. When the 
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tube is cold it takes an appreciable time for 
the filament to warm its "innards". All 
during this process the wave will ciimb to 
beat the band and break-in work will be 

impossible. So if you are going to call 
a man, on break-in., first light the trans
mitting tube filament for quite a few 
seconds before calling him. 

Remember that even the simple system of 
relays and remote control is not necessary 
for break-in operation .in practically all 
cases. Usually the stunt of a separate re
ceiving antenna permanently connected to 
the receiver will be all that is needed. 'rhe 
relays and remote control ideas are refine
ments, nice to have, but not absolutely 
necessary. 

Once you have tried break-in and have 
had the fun of working it with some of the 
fellows, you will never give it up, and we 
hope you will join us in urging the rest of 
the gang to work their sets this way. Break
in certainly helps better operating tre
mendously. 

Vacuum Resistances 

F ROM Germany there is being imported 
a new type of resistance unit wrich 
possesses several novel and new fea

tures. The units are of such construction 
that they should maintain their original re
sistance indefinitely. They are made in the 
following manner: the units consist of two 
glass members, the first being a short glass 
rod and the second a glass tube which con
tains the rod. 'I'he rods are cut to the exact 
length desired and are provided with ter
minal leads which are welded into the glass 
itself. It is important that good electrical 
contact be provided between the leads and 
the resistance material, so the rods are 
piaced in a revolving drum, and a highly 
conductive emulsion is sprayed directly 
against the ends of the rod, covering the 
lead wires with a good conducting sur
face. The drum, holding about 1.00 of 
the units, is next revolved in an elec
trically heated circular oven, where the ter
minal layers are baked thoroughly. The 
drum then goes through another stage in 
which a slightly conductive spray is pro-

jected on the individual glass rods. This 
spray covers the whole rod so that a, good 
contact is provided between the high re
sistance and the previous metallic coating 
around the leads. While this is being done, 
the resistance thus being formed is being
tested on a direct reading resistance measur
ing meter, thereby obtaining a uniform and 
predetermined resistance. 'The rods now 
covered with the resistance layer proceed 
through a second chamber where they are 
dried and baked. This whole process is done 
automatically and the results are quite uni
form. The resistance units then pass 
through another stage in which they are 
provitled with the outer glass shell, sealed 
in and evacuated. 'fhey are finally automat
ically pumped and cut off and provided with 
silver plated end caps, 

Then they pass through a- maturing or 
ageing process being placed on a rack and 
subjected to a load of 0.1 watt for 24 hours 

and a load of .5 watt for a half an hour, after 

which they are tested for resistance and for 
quietness. The latter being done by insert
ing the unit in the first stage of a four stage 
resistance coupled amplifier. The finished 
units fit the standard grid leak clip, They 
are available in any value between 50,000 
ohms and 10 megohms, and are manufac
tured by the Loewe .Radio Company of 
Berlin and distributed in this country by 
Tobe Deutschmann. 

···-J. M.C. 

~Stravs·p c:;.... ._ .. 

Hinds & l<Jdgarton of 19 So. La Salle 
Street, Chicago print a little card listing the 
"R" system of audibility, the International 
abbreviations and the latest "Q" signals
just the thing to hang on the wall of your 
shack. 'rhe cards may be obtained free of 
charge by addressing' the above. 

6BUR sez that a Ford radiator punched 
full of holes and buried so that water may 
be poured into the spout makes a good 
ground. When the surrounding terra firma 
dries out, you can get water right to the 
spot in a minute. 
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Four Tuners in One 
.BY Stephen I. G1lchrist1t' 

A
MONG QS'l"l:i rapidly growing read
mg family I know there are hun
dreds of experimenters who are 
never quite sure that ihe short wave 

tuner upon which they rely is the best to 
suit their several operating conditions. It 
is to them that this article is written, or 
dedicated, or subscribed; whichever way 
they may wish to regard it. 

f would like to hold the support of this 
article hack long enough to get across a lot 
of views on coils, but know that QST has 
not the space; so I'll get down to business 
in hand. 

The Detroit Free Press 4-ln-One Tuner
named in honor of the very human news
paper by which I am employed in non-radio 
moments----is a result of the "try-everything
once" itch and my inability to regard the 
last short-wave receiver hooked up as other 
than inferior to the one which had been torn 
down to make way for the last one hooked 
up-and this often, despite the fact that 
the last one hooked up was the une that had 
been up, prior to the last one which had been 
torn down. I know that last statement is 
eminently clear to all those who have been 
similarly afflicted. 

To be a little more plain, it seemed that I 
was always doomed to wanting a tuner that 
was superior to the qne that l had. My ex
periments had to do with four standard re
generative circuits, but I have never come 
to the conclusion as to which of the quartet 
is the superior. This situation led to the 
ehange-over arrangement. I am disposed 
to look on it as a means for serious study 
of short-wave reception. 

I believe that any others who may take 
a fancy to constructing the 4-In-One will 
find one peculiar feature that solely will 

TOP YIEW OF SET 
Thia allows equipmc,nt plugged in for 3-coil oper

ation with tickler. i. e. einuit. 

justify its existence; that in any one of its 
four phases, stations will be heard r-8 that 
do not seem to come in well on the others. 
This has been my experience while com
paring different circuits. 'fhat feature (if 

• SUW. 11160 !'last Grand Boulevard, Detroit, .Mich, 
ican, al10 makeup "ditor, Detroit :~'ree Prellll. 

correct) is a lot, to my way o.f thinking. 
The four circuits embraced differ in their 

methods of regeneration and also to methods 
of coupling the antenna to the con
denser-tuned grid circuit or secondary cir
cuit. The combinations are: 

1--8-coil arrangement used as primary, 
secondary and tickler. 

2---8-coil arrangement used as primary, 
secondary and tuned-plate coil, Armstrong 
fashion. 

:3-2-coil arrangement used as secondary 
and tickler-the antenna being coupled to 
the secondary thru a small condenser after 
the method that you may name after 
Austin, Young, Schnell, Hoffman or Zurian, 
or by whatever name you know it beat. 

4-2-coil arrangement used as second
ary and tuned-plate coil with antenna 
coupling as in circuit ;3. 

1'he four drcuits included are so 
familiar to QST readers that printing will 
not be necessary. 

The W eagant--Heinartz could have been 
included also, but this would involve what 
I believed at the time, to be the risk of 
greater losses than were necessary. You 
see that l have reasoned that the re..~eiver 
would h~ beset by losses galore, although I 
had decided that none of the four phases 
·would have the edge on any of the others. 
Herein comes the shock that I have not re
covered from yet-that the 4-In-l, in every 
one of its phases is bet~r with all of its 
plug-in stands and its socketed detector 
tubes than my previous tuner with a de
based tube, and a darn~d good tube, too. 
You figure it out. 

Carpentry Enters In 
Parts necessary to the construction of 

the set are: 
27 plug-in jacks, such as those made by 

General Radio. 
54 spring plugs (this for a complete set 

of plug-in coils to cover an amateur bands). 
If the builder prefers to change coils on the 
same stands he can get along with forty 
connectors. 

16 hardwood strips 2" long by ¾." wide hy 
1/8" thick, and 26 hardwood strips 3" long 
by ¾" by 1/8" thick. After thev have been 
dril!ed, let them boil in a large stew pan 
until the paraffin ceases to bubble. I 
le:irn.ed that from QST many moons ago. 
Bmdmg posts--Fahnstoek dips screwed to 
the baseboard. 
Cl--:n1idget. condenser of 40 !,tµfd. maxi
mum capacity. 
C2-2 brass angles about 1" long by 112" 
wide. · · ' 
CH-grid-coil tuning condenser of 150 µµ:fd. 
C4-plate-circuit variable condenser, fi00-
1111:fd. capacity. (more of this later) 
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C5--l00-, 150- or 175-itµfd. grid condenser. 
The writer has found the set smooth with 
all in the 40-meter band, but 175 works well 
over all the amateur bands in addition. 
Rl, R2-rheostats to suit tubes. 

REAR VIEW OF 'fHE SET 
The three-coil arrangement operating with a tuned

plate circuit. 

R3---5 megohms gridleak, but you can use 
any resistance from 4 to 10 megohms. 
Sw-filament switch. 
,fl-phone jack. 
AFT-6/1 ratio audio transformer. 
2 dials of any type you prefer. 
l. panel 2-1"x7"x3/16" hard rubber pre
ferred. 
Baseboard-23"x10"x¾,". 
2 UX sockets. 
2 rubber socket pads, or pieces of soft felt 
or rubber sponge. 
C-battery, 4.5 volts, variable if your lean
ings are that way. 

The .Jack System 

If the reader will turn to the diagram he 
will notice that each jackblock has been 
given a Roman number which should not 
he confused with the numbe~s given to the 
different circuit provided for. I believe the 
present arrangement of these blocks to be 
the best. Others may have entirely different 
ideas and are invited to hop to 'em. 

At an:v rate-here is the arrangement. 
I-A 

0

2" hlock with jacks spaced 1" on 
centers. This block is used only when one 
wants a series antenna condenser for one 
of the three-coil circuits. Then the antenna 
is connected to "ANT' and a short-circuit
ing wire plugged into I. In other words I 
acts as a single-pole switch with very low 
capacity and leakage. 

II-A block exactlv like I, meant to take 
the antenna coil when using a three-coil cir
cuit. The antenna goes to "AN2" for a 
fixed tune arrangement or to "AN1" with 
a shortening strip in block I if the idea 
ii; to use 01 to clear up dead spots or for 
antenna tuning. 

III-A 3" block with jacks spaced 2". 
This block holds the grid circuit tuning coil 
-i. e. the secondary---in all of the circuits. 

IV-A 2" block to receive the tickler when 
it is used. 

V-This block is not really necessary as 
it is meant to receive a brass-angle con•· 

denser of the Schnell variety and the same 
thing exactly can be accomplished by the 
use of Cl and the block I. 

l-'.rhis block may be omitted for most 
purposes and the post GRl wired directly 
to the front jack on strip II. 

VII--A three-jack block like VI. Spacing 
?f. jacks 1" on centers. A type "A" plug 
Joms the two outer jacks when using a 
tickler and a type "H" jack joins the center 
and left jacks when the tuned plate circuits 
are used. 

VIII-Drilled same as VI and VII. Takes 
type "H" plug, center and right for tuned 
plate, center and left for tickler. 

IX-tuned plate coil, or shorting plug 
(type "E"). on circuit. 

X-Blocking condenser for tuned plate 
circuit, shorting plug (type "E") for tickler 
circuits. 

XI-Choke, type C or resistance, type D. 
XII-Open when using tickler, shorted by 

t.ype "H" plug when using tuned plate cir
cuit. Before putting in shorting plug 
make sure that X is either open or has 
blocking condenser in place. X and XII 
must never be shorted at the same time. 

Tracing the Circuits 
The reader has already decided on a num

ber of changes he would make in the set 
but we may -as well trace the circuits that 
result when using the present set. Let us 
begin with all jacks vacant and plug in the· 
different devices as needed. · 

Circuit 3--the Austin etc. etc. arrange-

,_,_.) u u 
I 

SOME OF THE PLUG-IN COILS 
I ,eft to right; Tuned-plate roil, tickler on hina:ed 

snpport, seeondary coil which happens to he in two 
gections and hina:ed tickler. Upria:hts are of %" 
hakelite tubing, tapped for 6/32" screws. No eoU 
dimensions a~e given as these are a matter for per .. 
sonal opinion. 

ment. The antenna lead is connected to the 
.Pahnstock clip ANl. The brass angle 
series condenser G goes into V or else this 
block is shorted by a type "E'' plug and the 
condenser Cl adjusted to suit. The ground 
can be connected at any of the points pro
vided-if one wants to use it at all. This 
completes the antenna circuit. The grid 
coil for the desired wavelength is plugged 
into III, and the tickler in IV. l:''rom the 
B battery the circuit is as follows; thru the 
A.F. transformer primary to a ehoke C or 
resistance D plugged into XI, then thru a 

··--~ 
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type "E" plug at IX and another type "E" 
plug at VII and a type "H" plug at VIII and 
so finally to the plate. 'rhe last plug is in 
the center and left jacks. 'rhe condenser 
C4 is now connected to the plate circuit by a 
type "E" plug at X. 

,Jack blorks I, II, VI and XII remain un
used. 

Circuit 4---the 2-coil arrangement witn 
tuned circuit, again start with all acks va
cant. The antenna circuit is made up just as 
before-that is to sav with V either shorted 
or occupied by the brass-angle condenser G. 
'rhe grid-circuit goes into III as before. IV 
remains vacant as do I and II. A type "H" 
plug connects the center and right jacks of 
VIII and another type "H" connc~ts the 
center and right jacks of VII 
thereby extending the plate lead 
to IX into which the tuned plate 
coil is plugged. The blocking 
condenser B goes into X and the 
motor of the condenser C4 
(which now tunes the plate 
coil) is connected to the coil by 
shorting XII wlth another 
type "H" plug. XI may he 
shorted or occupied by a choke 
or resistance as you see fit. The 
11hort is probably the best. 

lar set--and with the particular antenna
used here, the primary coil operates best 
when set at right angles to the secondary, 
that is to say with th11 loosest coupling 
available. 

Many ticklers have been tried and the 
writer finds the least tuning effect with a 
solenoid tickler of the same diameter as the 
secondary hut, spaced well away from the 
latter. I do not wish to put that forward 
as a llnal say-so---merely as my re~u!t. 

Mv experience has been that better signal 
stre11gth and sufficient selectivity are ob
tained by the use of a fairly large grid-cir
cuit tuning condenser. It then b~comes 
reasonable -to use a 500-ltµfd. condenser in 
the plate circuit. 

Circuit 1-the three coil ar
rangement with tickler. Start 
again with all jacks vacant. 
Plug primary or antenna-pick
up coil into lI and a type "H" 

IIIAGRAM OF THE CONNECTIONS TO COKRESPOND WITH 
THE rop VIEW OF THE SET. 

plug into the two rear jacks o:f 
VI. '.rhen connect antenna to AN2 or else 
use antenna series condenser CI by 
connecting antenna to AN 1 and shorting 
I with another type "H" plug. The grid
drcuit coil goes into III as usual. 'l'he rest 
of the tickler system is built up as for the 
first circuit which gives a "throttle con
denser" control, or dse one C'an set the 

THE PLUG-IN IIEVICES USED IN THE SET 
A jiumper wHh 2•• c,mters. B blocking condenser 

for inned-plate circuits C choke ~oil, D resistance for 
ohunt-feed plate circuits. E .iump<"r with 3" centers, 
P double jumper with l" center", G the brass-angle 
l!lf!'riea condenser, H jumper with 1" centers. · 

throttle condenser near maximum and swing 
the tickler of VII. 

Circuit 2--the 3-coil arrangement with a 
tuned plate coil. The scheme for this can 
be followed out readily enough by now and 
need not be given in detail. In the particu~ 

Everyone that builds another such plug
in set will certainly do all manner of things 
to the general layout so there's no use in 
going into much more detail. The causes 
fo:r some of the construction will be men
tioned however. The tube sockets do not 
rest directly on the rubber-sponge cushions 
but have a 1/16" sheet of insulation inter
posed because rubber sponge is so excellent 
at collP,cting moisture quickly, and hanging 
onto it for a long time. 

In drilling the plug-in mounts, space the 
plugs 1/64" :further apart on centers than 
you did the jacks. They go in a bit stiffer, but 
the contact is always good. The nice me
ehanical work in this regard, also in the in
sulating shaft-extension of the midget con
denser and the drilling of the panel is that 
of R. C. Wendler, SDRV, my neighbor and 
former code instructor. He saw to it that the 
,!-in-1 looked like Dr. Jekyll instead of Mr. 
Hyde. 
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Luminous Frequency Standards 

Q
UITE recently there. has come from 
Germany the news of a new type of 
frequency standard, the luminous 
piezo-eiectric crystal resonator. 

'rhrough the courtesy of Mr. David Loewe of 
New Yotk City the writer has had the privi
lege of playing with one of the resonators as 
manufactured commercially by the Loewe 
.Radio Company of .Berlin. Before describ
ing the Loewe type resonator, it is not 
amiss to say something about quartz reso
nators in general. 

Much interest has been worked up in the 
use of the piezo-electric oscillator for trans
mitter frequency stabilization and wave
meter calibration but little has been said of 
the forerunner of the quartz oscillator-·-the 
resonator. It was with the quartz reso
nator that Dr. Cady did a large amount of 
his original piezo-electric work. In Fig. 1 
a simple form of resonator is depicted. 
The piezo-electric quartz crystal Q. has 
pieces of tinfoil T pasted to each of its large 
surfaces. To the tinfoil surfaces two con
necting leads are soldered. 

The piezo-electric erystal is taken from 
the uncut quartz as has ooen explained 
many times in QST and other radio 
journals. A crystal does not have to be 
tremendously piezo-electrically active to be a 
good resonator. A "dud" as an oscillator 
may be perfectly satisfactory as a resonator. 

T 

T 

FIG. 

There are many circuits in which the reso
nator may be used. Possibly the simplest 
is shown in Fig. 2 in which the tinfoil 
coatings of the crystal are connected to the 
tuning condenser in a 201-A tube oscillating 
circuit. The ordinary regenerative re
ceiver furnishes ample power for resonator 
use. If the coil and condenser combination 
is such as to be capable of being resonated 
with one of the fundamental frequencies 
of the crystal, as the condenser C is varied 
a short musical dick or "twang" will be 
heard in the headset when the secondary of 
the oscillator passes through the frequency 
of the crystal. As expi.!ined by Dr. Cady 
th\& TlQte (it i• really too short to he called 

a note--it is a musical click at any rate) is 
accounted for in the following fashion: The 
crystal has a definite amount of inertia. 
Once it has been set into oscillation it tries 
its best to keep on oscillating even after the 
source of uxcitation has been removed 
When the oscillator hits resonance with the 
crystal, the crystal vibrates. As the os
cillator condenser is varied just ,l little off 
resonance, the crystal momentarily continue• 

FIG. 2 

to vibrate at its natural frequency. Since 
this frequency differs from that of the os
cillator, the two frequencies combine to form 
the beat "twang" heard in the headset. 
Since the cr:v stal maintains its vibration 
only for a very short time when the oscillator 
is off tune with it, the beat note is of very 
short duration. That setting of the tuning 
condenser at which the strongest resonance 
click occurs is one of the natural frequencies 
of the crystal. If the crystal has been pre
viously calibrated, an extremely accurate 
frequency standard results. 

As the crystals do not have to dissipate 
much power the crystal resonators can be 
tiny things ranging in size from a few milli
meters long and a few tenths of a millimeter 
thick, up to a piece almost as long as a lead 
pencil. And since they are never worked in 
a circuit which impresses a comparatively 
high voltage of their surfaces, there is 
eomparatively little danger of their being 
shattered through vibrating themselves to 
pieces. 

In almost all cases use is made of the 
"lengthwise" vibration in the crystal. As a 
result, resonators working up in the thou
sands of meters are eomparatively thin 
pieces of quartz. The lower limit of fre
quency of the resonator type of crystal is 
governed entirely by the size of uncut quartz 
available from which a good piece of crystal 
may b€ extracted. For very long waves, Dr. 
Cady cements two crystals to an iron bar 
and makes the iron bar vibrate at radio fre
quency, but this is another story, 
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Working on the quartz :resonator, Pro
fessor Giebe and Dr. Scheibe of Germany 
have found that the oscillations in a quartz 
resonator may be made visible by a luminous 
effect. They found that a quartz resonator 
sealed in a vacuuous chamber in which a 
mixt~re nf helium and neon' gases are 
present, will glow brightly when the quartz 
crystal is set into vibration through an ex
t.ernally induced voltage. The vibration of 

l 
the quartz polarizes the "plates" forming 
the crystal mounting, and this polarization 
brings the gm; to luminescence. This hap
pens only when the exciting voltage's fre
quency very very closely corresponds to the 
natural frequency -of the quartz resonator. 
If the frequency of the impressed E.M.F. is 
varied the ieast bit from the resonant fre
quency of the quartz, the resonator will 
eease to glow. 

In practical form these resonators hav~ 
been developed by the Loewe Company and 
are being offered for sale in this country. 

p 

FIG.3 
The resonators are enclosed in a glass bulb 
and fitted with base and two pins similar to 
a vacuum tube. When fitted with a pick
up coil, shunted by a eondenser as shown 
in Fig. a these resonators constitute a 
practical form of direct reading frequency 

i;tandard. The crystal being in a per
manently fixed mounting inside a vacuum, 
will uever ,~hange its frequency character
istics as long as it is not actually broken. 
The crystals are cut so that their tempera
ture coefficients are essentially zero. '£he 
resonant frequency of one of these reso
nators can be considered as a :1tandard, 
when the crystal has been calibrated from 
some known frequency. 

The resonators will glow with a brilliant 
sunset colored glow when a voltage as low 
as 30 is induced on the plates. They will 
glow only when the frequency of the induct
ed voltage does not differ from the 
resonator's frequency more than one part 
in several thousand. 

For our O.W.L.S. work nothing could be 
simpler than one of the Loewe r;esonators. 
S,it the resonator on the operating table near 
the transmitter, and as long as the 
resonator glows you know your transmitter 
is operating at the frequency of the 
resonator. If anything goes haywire, out 
goes the lamp! 

The easiest way to get acquainted with 
the resonator is to eonnect it as shown in 

L 

C 
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FIG.4 

Fie;>. 2. Do not try to find the glow, at first, 
bt, t listen in on the headset ai1d when the 
loudest click is heard, vary the tuning con
denser very very slightly and the glow will 
appear. The tube in the oscillator should 
be a 201-A and the plate voltage around 
ninety. -· 

For broadcast work (or the super O.W.L. 
S. I a co.mp let~ station frequency monitoring 
system 1s available. The hroadcast type ap
pears in Fig. 5. Five of the resonators 
are mounted on a bakelite strip, and are 
all connected in parallel and across the 
pick-up coil. In this case the coil is a 
honeycomb. '11 he middle crystal is ground 
to the wavelength of the broadcasting sta
tion. The first crystal to the rig-ht is 
ground to 0.1 meter below the middle one, 
the 2nd to the right, another 0.1 meter be
low the crystals at the left are 0.1 and 
0.2 meter above the station's wavelength. 
TJ,e complete a.ssembly is set up !(Olllewhere 
in the operating room and as long as the 
station is on its correct wavelength the mid
dle "lamp" glows. If the wave wanders 
south, the middle lamp goes out ~U~ o-n~ qf 
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the others light up. 'rhe operator knows 
: ... .....icdiately whether to increase or decrease 
the wavelength of the transmitter! 

The Loewe resonators are available in 
wavelengths from 35 meters to 1,200 meters. 
'rhe commercial accuracy to which they can 

be adjusted is 1/50 of 1 per cent! If still 
greater accuracy is desired they can be 
ground even closer to the wavelength you 
want. 

-J.M. C. 

Pacific Division Convention 
October 15-16-17, San Jose, California 

THE Hotel Vendome has been chosen as 
the Headquarters for this years An

nual Convention and it will be in 
charge of the Santa Clara County Amateur 
Association. 

A wonderful program has been prepared 
and such well known speakers as Col. Dillon, 
.McGown, Best, Loghry of the Signal Corps, 
Wilkins Power Co. expert and Director 
Babcock will all be there. Headquarters is 
sending A. A. Hebert, Treasurer and Field
man as its representative. 

Special hotel rates of $1.65 per night 
has been obtained and special Railroad Rates 
will be granted. Be sure to tell the Station 
Agent when buying your ticket. Registra
tion including banquet is $3.50. 'fhe Com
mittee will appreciate it if you will drop 
a card to F. ,T. Quement, Chairman, 51 
Plea.sant St., San Jose, Calif. of your in
tention to be present. 

Using Wavemeters Without 
Indicating Devices. 

0 NLY recently we were greatly sur
prised to learn that a large number 
of the gang do not know how to use 

a wavemeter which has no indicating de
vice~ no thermo galvanometer, flashlamp 
or other device for indicating resonance 
between the wavemeter and the tra.nsmit
ter. We thought everyone knew how to 
use a wavemeter of this type. The old 
style General Radio 247W meter was not 
equipped with any resonance indicator, and 
we thought that everyone knew how to use 
one of these meters. 

In adjusting the transmitter to a partic
ular wavelength the wavemeter without an 
indicating device can be used .inst as easily 
as one with an indicator. Practically every 
transmitter from the lowly 201-A tube tvpe 
up has either an antenna ammeter or a 
plate milliammeter, or both. If your trans
mitter has only a plate milliammeter, the 
wavelength to which the transmitter is 
tuned. can be measured by bringing the 
wavemeter up close to the primary of the 

wavemeter and watching the plate milli
ammeter. As resonance with the trans
mitter is approached, the plate milliam
meter will either sharply rise, or fall, de
pending upon the type of primary circuit 
you are using and also upon the portion 
of the circuit you are coupling the wave
meter to. The point of maximum deflec
tion (in either direction) of the plate 
mflliammeter is the resonant point between 
the wavemeter and the primary. 

In like manner as the wavemeter is 
brought into resonance with the a,ntenna 
circuit, there will be a change in current 
in the antenna ammeter. The point of max-

L 
C 

Primar!/ + 

imum change in the deflection of the an
tenna ammeter is the resonant point of the 
wavemeter with the antenna, and is the 
wavelength to which the antenna is tuned. 
In both types o:f measurements, however, 
care should be taken to couple the wave
meter to the antenna or primary circuit 
only closely enough to get a readable de
flection on the meter in the transmitter. 
If •the coupling is too close the wavelength 
of the transmitter will be changed as re
sonance is secured, and the wavelength as 
measured by the wavemeter will not be 
the correct one. 

If the transmitter has uo meters of any 
kind in its circuit, the old scheme shown in 
the illustration can be used. The wave
meter is set close to the primary of the 
transmitter and a single turn of heavy wire 
is attached to the terminals of a small 
flashlight bulb in a miniature socket, and 
placed in inductive relation to the wave
meter, and fairly close to it. When in tune 
,vith the primary, the lamp will light when 
resonance is reached. This is due to the 
fact that the wavemeter, when tuned to the 
prim~ry, has the effect of tightening the 
couplmg between the lamp and the driver. 

transmitter, varying the eapadty in the ·--·-J, M. G. 
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Converting the ET3619 
By Harold P. Westman, A.R.R.L. Information Service 

THE ET3619 is a direct-coupled trans
mitter designed several years ago 
by the General Electric Company for 
sale through the Radio Corporation 

of America. It uses four UV202 Radiotrons 
in a direct-coupled Hartley circuit for op
eration in the 150-200-meter hand. Many 
of these sets have been sold recently and 
many of the purchasers are not sure how 
they should change the set connections to 
.tit the present wave bands and the present 
regulations of the Department of Com
merce. 

As a matter of fact the sets may be con
verted quite easily to operate in the present
day, shorter wave-bands, and to use loose
coupling to the antenna circuit, as is re
quired by t.he latest regulations. UX210 
tubes may replace the older UV202s. 

For operation in the l.50-to 200-meter 
band, it is only necessary to loose-couple 
the antenna circuit as shown in Fig. 1. T·his 
may be done by disconnecting the antenna 
leads from the oscillator helix and inserting 
a coupling coil between the antenna series 
condenser (the side which originally went 
to the inductance) and the antenna ammeter 
( also the side which originally went to the 
inductance). 

The antenna coupling coil may consist of 
three to five turns of No. 10 or No. 12 bare 
or enameled wire wound on a four-inch tube. 
The wire should the spaced equal to its 
diameter. 'fhis may he easily done by 
winding two wires parallel to each other 
and then removing one of them. 

The tube may be mounted on a long brass 

"¥° INDUCTIVELY (,OUPLEO 

FIG.I CIRCUIT CHANGES 

hinge and hung :from the top binding stzip 
of the helix support. About a two ineh 
hinge will do the trick nicely. Use brass 
hinges as iron or steel· are magnetic and 
will cause losses which brass averts. The 
coupli:ng coil may be held at its proper posi
tion by a piece of string tied to the lower 

side of the coil form and passed through the 
end hole in the upper half of the hinge 
which should extend above the top sup
porting bar of the helix. See Fig. 3. 

'fhe proper size of antenna to be used 
,vith this set may be found in the article on 
this subject appearing in the May, 1926, 
issue of QST on page 46. Make your an-
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FIG 2 E~ fRA ANTENNA COIL fOR HIGHER aANOS 

tenna fundamental between 5% and 15% 
higher than the wave you are going to work 
on. The series condenser ,vill bring the 
wave down. 

ln order to allow the primary t::.ircuit to 
tune up to the 200-meter wave, it will be 
necessary to &hunt part of the primary 
helix with a small capacity. A good make 
of receiving variable condenser of a.bout 
250-tiiud. capacity may ;be used and should 
be connected in as shown in the diagram. 
This should be mounted dose to the helix 
and connected with heavy leads. It may be 
mounted on a wooden panel and fastened 
to the rear of the helix frame with suitable 
spacing brackets. By its use, the adjust
ment of the transmitter to a definite wave
length is simplified and it allows the circuit 
to tune to the higher limit of the 150-to 200-
meter hand without much trouble. It also 
helps to steady the wave by minimizing 
the effects of small capacity changes in the 
oscillating circuit. 

A 1000-riµfd. (.001-µfd.) fixed condenser 
is shunted a-cross the grid portion of the 
oscillator helix so that when shifting from 
C. W. to phone the change in capacity from 
that of two tubes to four tubes across this 
part of the coil does not materially change 
the wavelength of the circuit. If only one 
type of transmission is to be used, this con
denser may be cut off the circuit. The set 
as purchased has two plate dips with a 
switching arangement so that only one is 
in the circuit at a time. 'l'he one nearer 
the filaiment is used on C.W. transmission 
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and the other for phone. Remember this 
when tuning up. When phone is used, the 
regulations of the Department of Com
merce require that the circuit be tuned to 
the 170-to 180-meter band or the 83.3-to 
85.6-meter band. These are the only two 
bands where amateur phone transmission is 
allowed. 

80-Meter Work 
If it is desirable to use the set on the 

83.3-to 85.6~meter 1>hone :band, it will be 

G 8 10 !2 I) 

:; REVISED C1RCU1 f 

neeessary to do a little more work than for 
the 170-to 180-meter band. The radio fre
quency choke should be replaced hy a 
smaller one. This is the large coil of fine 
wire wound on a porcelain form, located in 
the lower left hand corner of the set (viewed 
from the rear). It should be replaced by a 
coil of 100 turns of No. 30 D.C.C. wire 
wound on a 1" tube. The wire from the 
old -choke may be used. Mount the new 
choke on an angle bracket so that it stands 
vertically and put it in the position the old 
choke occupied. This will be at right 
angles to the main oscillator helix. 

40-Meter Work 
When 40-meter transmission is desired, it 

ia advisable to remodel the set completely. 
Phone transmission is not allowed in this 
band and in any case it is e.ssential to re
move all unnecessary equipment from near 
the oscillating eitcuit. Even the iron frame
work should be replaced by wood. About 
ten turns of the inductance is all that is 
necessary for this band. Use a hack saw 
and cut through the top support strip and 
the base. This will give two self support
ing units. Five of the fifteen turns may be 
cut off for the antenna coil and will save 
making the more eomplicated arrangement 
described above. 

The circuit should be a simple one hav
ing as few accessory parts as possible. 
Whether or not you can get away with 4 
tubes in parallel on 40 meters, is uncertain. 
In some cases, this is possible without tak
ing any particular precautions, while in 
other cases it is necessary to insert grid 
chokes or resistances. If you want to be 

sure, you can put them in at the start. They 
will do no harm and can do a considerable 
amount of good. 

The simplest method of finding out 
whether all tubes are working or not is to 
start one operating and then plug in the 
others one at a time and note if the output 
goes up as each is inserted. If it does not 
go up or actually goes down, you can be 
sure that the tubes are not working properly 
and grid chokes -are needed. 

These chokes may consist of 20 or 25 
turns of fine wire (some of the excess from 
the old plate choke) wound on a form the 
size of a lead pencil ( ¼" or % " dowel will 
do nicely) and tapped at the center turn. 
They should take the ,place of the conµect
ing wires between the grids. Two such 
chokes will 1be required and the tubes will be 
connected together in pairs. Both chokes 
will have tlieir ends connected to the grid 
of a tube and the two center taps should be 
connected together. '£he chokes are marked 
Lin Fig. 3. 

'rhe circuit may be a simple Hartley as 
shown in Fig. 3 and wi'H give excellent re
sults if properly adjusted. For methods 
of adjustment see QST for June, 1925, page 
23. This article, "Adjusting the Trans
mitter", will give you a world of informa
tion on the subject. 

The condenser which is shunted a-cross 
part of the coil, usually called the closed 
circuit, may be counted in place of the 

:;,x,c,µµ/,1, 
( 17" 2,bM.J lb 6nd 

l<'ll!>t1 _µ;,,fd 
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A ORIGINAL DIRE.CT COUPLED Cl~UIT 

"Signal Switch". The same antenna series 
condenser may be used. As the metal frame 
has been replaced by wood, the antenna 
binding post may be a small stand-off in
sulator similar to the C'-.eneral Radio type 
No. 260. 

The sockets are mounted upon a strip of 
wood laid across the tops of the side pieces. 
The plate blocking and grid condensers can 
be mounted directly ,beneath this strip. 'l.'he 
small flexible leads of these condensers 
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should be connected to 6-32 machine screws 
mounted in it. The leads to the helix should 
be run to these screws and can then be 
moved as much as desired without any 
danger of breaking the -condenser lead off. 

The helix is mounted on two narrow strips 
laid across the lower part of the end pieces. 
'fhese strips may be l" x %" wood. 'fhe 
radio frequency choke can be placed at th<> 
left end and will have a short lead to 
terminal No. 1. 

'rhe numbers on the original terminal 
board correspond to the following circuit 
connections and if the ET3620 restifier unit 
is used its terminal connections are also as 
shown. 

ET 3619 
l. High-v-0ltage positive 
2. High-voltage negative .. , 
~). Microphone battery -positive 
4. Mtcrophone battery negative 
5. Microphone 
it Microphone 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Microphone battery switch 
Key 
Key 
Radiotron filament 
Radiotron filament center tap 
Radiotron filament 
Microphone battery switch and ground 

ET :1620 
14. High-voltage positive 
15. High-volt-age negative 
16. 110-volt A.C. line 
17. 110-volt A.C. line 
18. Radiotron filament 
19. Radiotron filament center tap 
20. Radiotron filament 
21. Switch in microphone battery drcuit 
22. Switch in microphone battery circuit 

and ground 

========· .. -- ___ ,,., 

ELECTION NOTICE 
To All A.R.R.L. Members Residing in the 
Central, Hudson, New England, North
western (including Alaska), Roanoke, 
Rocky Mountain and West G:ulf Divisions: 

1. You are hereby notified that an elec
tion for an A.R.R.L. Director, for the term 
1927-1928, is about to be held in each of the 
above Divisions, in accordance with the Con
stitution. Your attention is invited to Sec. 
1 of Article IV of the Constitution, providing 
for the government of A.R.R.L. affairs by a 
Board of Directors; Sec. 2 of Article IV, 
defining their eligibility; and By-Laws 14, 
15, 16, 17 and 18, providing for their nom
ination and election. 

2. The election will take place during the 
month of November, 1926, on ballots which 
will be mailed from Headquarters in the 
first week of that month. The ballots for 

1:,ach Division will list the names of all 
eligible <candidates nominated for the po
sition by A.R.R.L. members residing in that 
Division. ·· 

a. Nominating petitions are hereby 
solicited. Ten oi· more A.R.R.L. members 
living in any Division have the privilege of 
nominating any member of the League in 
their Division as a candidate for Director. 
The following furm for nomination is !'lug-
gested: · 

(Place and date) 
'f<]xecut-i-ve Committee, 

A.R.R.L. Headquarters, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
We, the undersigned members of the 

A .. H.R.L. rewlding in the 

Di1,uiion, hereby nominate .•.•...... , •.... 

of ..•••••.•.•••...•• , as a ca,rididate for 
Director from thi,q Division .for 1927-1928. 

(Signatures) 
The signers must be League members in 
good standing. 'fhe nominee must be a 
League member in good standing and must 
be without ,'ommercial radio connections. 
His complete name and address should be 
given. All such petitions must be filed at 
the headquarters office of the League in 
Hartford, Conn., by noon of the first day 
of November, 1926. There is no limit on 
the number of petitions that may be filed, 
but no member shall append his signature 
to more than one such petition. 

.. i, Present Directors from these Di
visions are as follows: Central, Mr. Clyde 
E. Darr, Detroit; Hudson, Dr. Lawrence ,f. 
Dunn, Brooklyn; New England, Dr .. Elliott 
A. White, Hanover, N. H.; Northwestern, 
Mr. Karl ·w. Weingarten, '£acoma; Roanoke, 
Mr. W. Treadway, Gravely, Danville, Va.; 
Rocky Mountain, Mr. Paul M. Segal, Den
ver; West Gulf, Mr. Frank M. Corlett, Dal
las. 

5. 'fhis is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office as the repre
sentative of your Division. Members are 
urged to take the initiative and file nom
inating petitions immediately. 

Por the Board of Directors: 
K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

Hartford, Conn., 2 August, 1926. 
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Examining Quartz for Oscillator Use 
The Description of a Simple Instrument for Determining the 

Optical Properties of Quartz Plates 
By L. H. Dawson* 

THE quartz crystal piezo-electr.ic oscil
lator had become very important in 
controlling the frequency of an oscil
lating circuit for radio and other pur

poses. Little has been written of the 
methods of testing and of ,cutting the cry
stals for oscillator purposes. These methods 
are optical methods., and being very simple 
to understand and carry out, it is thought 
that radio amateurs will be interested in 
the description of the following test-table 
and the directions for the use of same. 

'rhe natural quartz crystal may be 
pictured as a hexagonal cylinder sur
mounted by a, hexagonal pyramid as shown 
in Fig. 1, a and b. It has four principal 
axes of symmetry, one, AB which is par
allel to the sides of the hexagonal cylinder 
and is called the optical axis', for along this 
direction the crystal has unique optical 
properties, and the other three CF, DG and 
HE, lie in a plane at right angles to the op
tical axis and at 60° to each other. These 
latter axes are caUed electric axes and have 
the property that a pressure exerted on the 
crystal in a direction parallel to any one of 
these produces electric charges of opposite 
sign at the termini of the axis, or converse
ly eharges of opposite sign placed at the 
extremities of an axis will produce a slight 
compression in the crystal. 

Piezo-electric oscillators are usually cut 
in such a manner that the optic axis lies in 
a plane of the oscillator and is perpendic
ular to one of the sides. Referring to Fig. 
1 (a) and (b), OMN is the oscillator with 
the optic a,xis AB lying in its plane perpen
dicular to the side MN. One of the electric 
axes, HE, must lie truly perpendicular to 
the plane M'NO, Fig. 1 b. 

In order to understand the principle of 
the manner of determining the direction of 
the optic axis we must recall cerlain ele
mentary facts about quartz. Crystalline 
quartz is a substance that is· double re
fracting that is, when a ray of light is 
passed through the crystal in any direction 
<>.n:ept along the optic axis the ray is broken 
up into two plane polarized rays, polarized 
in planes at right angles to each other, 
Due to this peculiarity, when a ray of con-

1. Quartz crystals.ar; rarely found in the perf-;;ct 
form shown in J<'ig. 1. The optic axis of the quartz 
is not fl sicna!e Une but any line through the crystal 
parallel to the sides. that is any line parallel to AB 
of Pig. la. In like manner the electrical axes are 
any lines through the erystal parallel to lines CF. 
HE ,md DG-Assist. •reeh. Ed. 

*Heat and Light Division, Naval Research Lab• 
oratory, Bellevue, D. (), 

yergent or divergent plane polarized light 
1s ~ass~ through, the crystal parallel to the 
optic axis and viewed b.v some means for 
polarizing light, :1 system of concentric 
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PIG. l. A .. PERFECT" QUARTZ CRYSTAL WITH 
THE AXES 

(·olored rings are seen. This occurs only 
when the direction of the ra:y of light and 
of the optic axis of the crystal coincide. 
Thus a means is available for determining 
the direction of this important crystallo
graphic axis. 

'l'here oceurs in nature two type of 
quartz crystals, the so-called right ha-nded, 
or right turning, and the left handed or left 
turning crystals. When a ray of plane polar
ized light is passed through the crystal 
parallel to the optic axis, the former ro
tates t.he plane of the light to the right and 
the latter rotates the plane to the left. Piezo
electrically, the effects in the right handed 
erystal are exactly opposite to those 
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in the left handed crystal; thus similar 
faces in the left and right handed varieties 
of oscillators will produce charges of oppo
site signs. Apparently, however, either type 
make equally satisfactory piezo-electric os-
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Fl<l ••. J.'RONT VIEW OF '!'HE SIMPLE 
"TEST TABLE" 

dilators. It is a common phenomenon to 
find these two types of quartz in the same 
crystal, and an oscillator cut from such 
material will not produce saitisfactory re
sults as the left handed effects neutralize 
the right handed effects. 'rhis mixture ,of 
right and left handed quartz is known as 
"twinning" and must be carefully avoided 
in the selection of quartz for piezo-electric 
oscillators. The detection of twinning in 
quartz consists in passing a ray of parallel, 
or nearly parallel, plane polarized light 
through the quartz in the direction of the 
optic axis and observing this ray by means 
of some piece of apparatus that will polar
ize light. If the crystal happens to be 
twinned then beautifully colored patterns 
will be seen. Often these patterns will 
eonsist of pointed figures penetrating the 
crystal, but sometimes they may be present 
as parallel colored strips, or at times they 
may be very irregular. It must be borne 
in mind that this takes place only when the 

' plane polarized ray ,passes through the 
crystal parallel to the optic axis. 

A.n instrument :for the determination of 
the position of the optic axis and for detect-

ing twinning is shown in the diagrams of 
Fig. 2 and 3 which are vertical sections at 
right angles to each other. '!'here are two 
common methods in optics for producing 
plane polarized light, first by a nicol prism 
and second by reflection. The nicol prisms 
are usually very expensive, therefore in the 
present instrument the light is polarized by 
reflection, and the ray of light after passing 
through the quartz is examined on a, re
flecting surface. To produce plane polarized 
light by reflection the light from a source 
such as an incandescent lamp is allowed to 
fall upon a flat piece of glass at the so
called polarizing angle which is 58° for 
glass. 

In the construction of the instrument, ob
tain or make a small table (Fig. 8) of con
venient height and cut a circular hole K in 
the top of the table. 'This hole should have a 
diameter of about 8 inches. Cover this 
with a piece of ground glass L (preferably 
plate ~lass since there is less distortion 
of the image in plate glass than in ordinary 
glass). The ground glass produces a field 
of light which is of uniform intensity a-ll 
over. Next procure two pieces of plate 
glass of good quality about 6 or 8 inches 

F'IG. 3. SIDE vmw OP THE TABLE 

square, and paint one side of each with dull 
black paint. Mount one of these in position 
B as shown in the figure, and the other on 
an upright G in position F. These are tile 
polarizing mirrors. The mirrors may be 
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pla,ced upon wooden frames, with the black 
side next to the frame. It is convenient to 
mount these mirrors on some arrangement 
such as a ball and socket joint to facilitate 
the adjustment, although this is not neces
sary as a permanent a,rrangement may be 
used if care is taken to have the ray of 
light from the source strike mirror R at 
58°, and the reflected light from B strike 
mirror F at the same angle. 'fhe ray of 
light should be parallel, or nearly so. In 
order to obtain such a light source an auto
mobile headlight A with the lens removed, 
may be used. The focusing may be done 
by the adjusting screw on the headlight. 
Again, eare must be taken that the light 

.!>'la-, "• (Photo courtesy of Bausch & Lomb) A petro
&"raphlc miscroscope used for very accurately deter• 
mlnlns the optreal properties of rocks and minerals. 
Thill instrument used two nicols prisms in place of 
th• two rellecting mirrors described in the article. 

is placed in such a position that the angle 
that the rays strike the mirror is close to 
58". 

Having adjusted the optical system until 
a uniform field of light is obtained a-t mirror 
F, Fig. 2, hold the crystal in a glass vessel 
D filled with enough transparent machine 
oil of ordinary grade to cover the quartz E. 
The object of immersing the crystal in oil 
is to prevent the ray of light from being 
diffused by the rougn surface of the quartz. 

In order to observe the ring system, ad
just the source A by means of the focusing 
screw in the lamp until a slightly conver
gent or divergent beam of light is obt_'l.inel. 
Obtain a lens H of about 1¼ to 2½ mches 

focal length (ordinary reading glass is sat
isfactory) and adjust it above the quartz 
under examination until a clear image is 
obtained in mirror F. Rotate the quartz in 
all directions until the brilliantly colored 
ring system is seen. At first this will require 
some patience, but after a little practice it 
can be <lone quite readily. When the ring 
system appears, the direction of the optic 
axis and the ray of light from B to F coin
cide. 

To detect the characteristic colors due to 
twinning in a piece of quartz bring the 
quartz into a position in which the optic 
axial ring system described above is visible. 
and then swing lens H around. If no twin
ning is present a field of uniform color will 
be present, while a presence of twinning 
will be indicated by the appearance of areas 
of brilliant colors extending into the quartz. 

A Low-Capacity Socket 

THE socket which appears in the illustra
tion was designed especially to reduce 
the shunt capacity across the elements 

of any tube which is inserted in it. The 
ordinary socket raises the total tube ca
pacity to some considerable extent. This 
new one is so cut away that the plate and 
grid terminals are separated by an air gap 
of half an inch. 'fhe base is of moulded 
bakelite provided with two half-llllOon 
shaped projections for steadying the tube. 
'rhe contacts are of the "push-pull" type 
and are of heavy spring material. 'fhe 
socket will hold all of the standard UX
type tubes. As the path between plate and 
grid is broken by an air gap the resistance 
path between these elements of the tube are 

virtually governed by the internal strudture 
of the tube, plus the resistance across the 
base of the tube itself. In very ·short 
wave receivers (or 7½-watt transmitters, 
either) this type of socket should material
ly help things. It is made by the Airgap 
Products Company of Newark, N. J. 

' -J.M.C. 
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Easy Tuner Design 

THRU the courtesy of Ve.e(:h T. Baird 
of the Hammarlund Mfg. Co. we are 
able to :present the following charts 
for the easy design of tuners and 

wavemeter drcuits. 'rhe charts are laid 
out primarily for the use of the Hammar-
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Short ·wave Tuners 
The standard Hammarlund •coil £or short

wave work consists of a winding of No. 16 
wire wound on a 3" tube of ll substance 
somewhat like celluloid. The winding is 
spaced so that there are 10 turns per inch. 

'fhis is the kind of winding used in 
the Grebe CR 18 re.ceiver, the Gross 
short-wave tuner etc. 

Figure 1 gives almost every
thing one needs to know in order to 
build a short-wave tuner from a 
length of this standardized coil. 
Begin by deciding what the lowest 
wave for the coil is to be. Sup
pose it is ao meters and we are 
fairly sure that we (~an keep the 
capacity vf the tube, socket and 
wiring down to 10 ~titfds. 'rhis 
means that we will have a little 
more than 10 ~tµfds. across the 
coil at 30 meters--for the tuning 
eondenser never gets clear down to 
,:en, capacity. Let us suppose that 
the particular condenser we intend 
to use gets down to 5 f.tµfds. 'rhis 
means that we will have a total of 
15 µµf ds. across the coil at the low
,.,st wave we want to tune to-i. e, 
when the dial is set at 0. Now we 
know the wavelength and the ca
pacity. Turning to Fig 1 we lay 
.a ruler across as shown b:v the 
dotted line A--crossing th;u 15 
i.tµfds. and 80 meter and striking 
the "Turns" scale at the place to 
show us the number of turns of the 
10-per-inch coil which we will need. 
It turns out that we need almost ex
actly 14 turns-which makes a 
winding 1.1 inches long. Next 
question-what is the top end of 
the tuning range? '.rhat depends 
on the capacity of the variable con
denser. Suppose that we used the 
eondenser shown in the photograph, 
which has a maximum capacity of 
I 00 111.tfds. Adding the set capacity 
of 10 1tµfds. this becomes 110 

WAVELENGTH CHART. 8-200 AND 20-2000 METERS 
1iµfds. Now we can find out the 
t~p end of the tuning range by run
mng another line across the chart 
of .Fig. 1 from 14 turns to 110 
1t1d'.ds. This is line B and it can be 
seen to cross the wavelength line 
at 78. The range of the combina-

As shown this chart goes from 8 meters to 200 meters and 
fit.a the Hammarlund short-wave coil which has 10 turns per 
inch on a 3-ineh tube. The chart ean be made to cover the 
ranre of 80-2000 meters provided the turns Reale ls not used. 
It then fits any wav.,fength problem as explained in the text. 

lund standardized coils shown in one of 
our photographs but may also be used for 
tuners, wavemeters etc. using coils of other 
sorts provided they are not "trick coils" hut 
are plain cylindrical. windings--the surt of 
thing we call a solenoid. 

tion is from HO to 78 meters-<ir if 
one prefers it is from S844 to 9994 kilo
eycles. 

Opening Out the Scale 
Immediately someone will object that this 

is too much territory to cover-the stations 
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will be too crowded. Very well-there are 
several easy ways to cure that. Suppo~e 
we use a sma,ller condenser instead. Since 
we are talking Hammarlund products any
way we can use one of their ilfi or 45 ftftfd. 
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INDUCTANCE CURVE FOR THE SHORT-WAVE 
s·rANDARD HAMMARLUND COIL 

Tl,e same information can be gotten from the two 
right-hand scale" of J<'ig. · 1. 
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COIL-DESIGN CHART COVERING A LL BROAD
CAST AND AMATEUR TUNER COILS 

The inductances shown are for co!ls having ONE 
TURN per inch. ~'or any other numner of turns
per-inch the inductance is made by using the simple 
equation shown on the chart. 

vernier condensers which would give top 
ranges of about 65 and 55 meters respec
tively. The tiny 32-µµf d. condenser would 
give a top range of 48 meters. Incident-

ally-those of us who ·believe in tuners 
with small-capacity condensers are over
looking a good bet when we fail to use 
some such little condenser-----not necessarily 
Hammarlund but some make or other which 
is solidly built and has a ~14" shaft so that 
a freak knob isn't needed. 

If you don't happen to believe in a large 
L/C ratio the wavelength range can be 
narrowed down-i.e. the scale opened ou~ 
by proceeding from the other end of the 
scpJe. First of all we cut down on the size 
of the coil and bring the wavelength back 
up by using a tlxed shunting condenser. 
'.this fixed shunt can be a fixed air condenser 
such as those made by Cardwell or else it 
c;:.m he provided by the stunt suggested by 
Wadsworth of :rnE-also by a number of 
later contributors. This stunt consists of 

Table A. llata for drawing curve £01: capacity of 
any eondenser which in designed to give a straight 
line of frequency against dial setting wh~n used to 
t.une an 'inductance. 

Percentage of 
Dial setting Max. capacity 

0 ................................ 0 

1(1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l'i 2U . . • . • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 7 
:JO ................................. 10 
40 , ... , , ...••..•........ , ••...•....• 18 
r,o ..............•...............•.. 20 
~n ........................•........ 2-i 
70 ....... , .............. , •.. , •..•.•• 33 
8,(t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 46 
90 • , •.••••.•..•• , •.• , ...•••.• , .• , • , 66 

100 , ............•...•.............• 100 

an operation on a condenser with semi
circular plates, such as the old-style Card
well or National condensers. All of the 
fixed plates are left in place but some of 
the rotor plates are turned half way round 
on the shaft. Suppose we work the idea on 
a condenser with a maximum capacity of 
140 ~tµfds. and with 3 rotor plates working 
between 4 stator plates. If one of the 3 
rotor plates is turned around we will have 
a condenser that varies from one-rotor
plate-between-stator-plates to two-rotor
plates-between-stator-plates. Roughly the 
capacity ranges from 1/H of 1.40 Jtµfds. 
to 2/3 of 140. ~tµfds. With eorrections for 
the fixed capacities in the condenser it 
seems that the range will be a:bout 50-100 
11µfds. This is very different from the 
original range v,hich was something like 
3-1.40 1iµfds. Suppose we start as before to 
make a tuner with a minimum wavelength 
of 30 meters. Allowing 10 µµfds. of fixed 
capacity in the set as before (tube, socket 
and wiring) we find from Fig. 1 that we will 
need just about 2¾, turns of eoil. Prac
tically, we can use a bit more, say 3 turns, 
because the tube-and-socket capacity will 
he 1ess than 10 µµfds. The top range of 
the same tuner will be that obtained from 3 
turns shunted by 110 1t1tfds. l!,rom Fig 1 
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this turns out to be 40 meters, very much 
the same sor.t of range that was gotten with 
the i.12-µµfd. "midget" condenser. Which 

those for co.ils having only ONE TURN 
PER INCH OF LENGTH. Suppose that 
the idea is to use a winding 3½ inches long 
and to put enough turns on this form to 
secure an inductan~e of 90 microhenries. 
The chart shows that a coil diameter of 
4"and a length of 3½ inches will give an 
inductance of .915 microhenries if there is 

one turn per inch-i.e. 3 ½ turns. 
Now we want an inductance 100 
times as great as this, which 

SOME OF THE HAMMARLUND STANDARD COILS 

calls for \/100, i.e. 10 times as 

many turns. Therefore the 
coil will need to have 35 turns, 
or lO turns per inch. 

Tho upper cut 8how& a coil on 1-inch tubing and the lowl'r 
ent one on 3-lnch tubing. The tubing i• of material simHar to 
celluloid to which the wire is stuck so iirmly that a 3" length of 
the 3 Inch tubing wound with No. 26 wire can be turned inside 
<1<1t without destroying tt. 

Broadcast Wave Tuners 
Offhand it may not be very 

clear why one should wish to go 

will give the better signal strength is an
other question that n€€ds some iexperi~ 
mental work. 

Other Uses of the a" Coil 
If one wants to know the inductance of a 

length of the -coil this can be gotten from 
Figure l or else from Figure 2. Remember 
tho that these figures apply to the one type 
of coil only-the 8'' coil with 10 turns per 
inch. 

Other Coils 
If some other sort o:f coil is to be used 

one must turn to Fig. H. 'rhe use of this 

A SPECIAL HAMMARLUND CONDENSER l•'OR 
SHORT-WAVE TUNERS 

The plate spacing is more than double to avoid 
daat noises and the minimum capacity is only ll 
µµfda. while the maximum is 100 µµfds. The con-
8tr11ction permits the nmova1 of rotor plate1< if a 
lower maximum is desired. 

curve is best illustrated by example. Sup
pose that we wish for some reason to use a 
coil of 4" in diameter. Curve K of Fig. 3 
is drawn for such coils but t.he inductance 
values shown at the side of the chart arc 

through such gyrations. A 
little thought will show that Figure 1 may 
be used at broadcast. waves by simply mul
tiplying the capacity, wavelength and in
ductance scales by lO. The turns scale 

I I I I 11' Ill 
: .~"'<~ ~,t.a..J-,+. I ll 

~~.OOt--+--+-~--1 _ --- LJ .. 
~: I I I , 
~,~oo I - T T-- i 
'.~wo~r- 1-1-_, I ··-1 ·-. ~1004--+=,- y-LI -I -[--.LIi -! 
-~) - 'I' I 

OO 10 20 JO 4() SO 4:0 10 80 90 100 
Ol.4i. 01SPlACE14!£Nr 

FIG,4 
CURVE OF CAPACITY FOR A CONDENSER 

WHICH GIVES A STRAIGHT LINE OF FRE• 
QUENCY AGAINST DIAL SETTING 

This particular curve happens to flt the Hammar
lund 550-11µfd. condenMr but can readlJr l>o adapted 
to the apedal rondenser ahown in the pbotoeraph 
by use of table A. 

should not be used (this can be gotten from 
Fig. 3) and of course the frequency scale 
will be correct if it is simply divided by 10. 

When the chart has been modified in this 
way it becomes useful in the range of 80-
2000 meters, provided the inductance of the 
coils is known-and that is taken care of by 
.F'ig. 3. The inductance of the standard 
Hammarlund coils (other than the 3", 10-
per-inch kind) ean be obtained from the 
makers and since they may ehange the 
sr,~ification now and then it is better to 
get the figures as needed. These values are 
supplied in terms of inductance of the coil 
for any number of inches of length up to 
the full 20" lengths. 

Applying the Information 
The purpose of printing this sort of in

formation is-quite frankly-to help out 
(Concluded on Page 59) 
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Multi-Purpose Shielded Units 
By Wm. M. Henderson'~ 

THE home building of a shielded R. F. 
amplifier, wavemeter. or oscillator i;; 
quite a Job. A ready-made unit to 
fit such needs would be of consider

able convenience. Several shielded units 
have been constructed and while they are 
designed for reception, they may be used 
equally well for other purposes. Since the 
intention was in each case to devise a 
shielded R. F. unit, the story of one will he 
told from that angle. 

Radio frequency amplification of the 
tuned amplifier type has, during the past 
three years, become the most popular of 
broadcast tuner and amplifier systems. •rhe 
theoretical and ideal properties of a tuned 
radio frequency amplifier are so desirable 
that much experimentation is constantly 
being done with the object of more nearly 
approaching the ideal. 

Shielding a tuned R.F. amplifier is the 
best and simplest method of increasing the 
selectivity and improving stabilization of 
the amplifier system. Complete shielding 
of an amplifier will prevent station pick-up, 
permit the ('\instruction of three or more 

ONE UNIT BEFORE ASSEMBLY 
Two R.l", transformer,, are shown to indicate their 

appearance before and after wlndlnr. 

stages of tuned radio frequency amplifica
tion, and greatly decrease interstage 
coupling. 

The effect of metal shields on coils has 
been well covered in QST and in the Pro
ceedings of the Institute of Radio Engineers, 
and will therefore not be entered into here. 
However, before getting to the main feature 
of this article a brief explanation of why 
shields improve the selectivity of most types 
of R.F. amplifiers will be given. 

In an unshielded (tuned) radio fre
quency amplifier, poor selectivity may be 
~~-General Instrument Corporation, 477 Broadway, 

k 1. C. 

due partly to coil pick-up and partly to in
terstage coupling. 

Station pick-up by the coils interstage 
and intercoil coupling have electromagnetic 
coupling' as the chief reason for their exist-

A FIVE TUBE RECEIVER MADE OF THE UNITS 
The first two unita at the left are R.F. amplitlers, 

the next ls a detecror and tbe one at the right a 
two staa-e audio amplifier. The eoutrol panel carries 
an A-B voltmeter, a pilot lamp, a ftlament owitch, 
a filament rheoatat and a phone jack. The extra 
knob provides resistance control of detector regen
eration. If the detector osdllates serious radiation 
i• prevented by the amplifier staices. 

ance. By placing the tuning system in a 
metal case, with shields between stages, 
magnetic coupling may be practically 
elimi!}ated and eonsequently the faults 
mentioned above are prevented. 

Realizing this, Samuel Cohen, began ex
perimental work eighteen months ago on a 
solution to the problem of making the· shield
ing of a radio frequency amplifier practical 
and within the constructional powers of the 
layman. 

The object of this experimentation was 
to bring forth completely shielded, single 
stage, tuned radio frequency amplifiers. 
This unit design was chosen because the 
user of the shielded units would not be 
limited to any definite number of stages 
of amplification. 

In starting the experiments on these 
units several things were set as points of 
perfection. First, the tuning should be 
sharp in a set made up of the units. 
Second, good amplification should be ob
tained, greater than in unshielded am
plifiers. Third, the stabilization system 
should be operative over the entire fre
quency spectrum and simple to adjust. 
Fourth, the assembly of the units into com
plete sets, or the use of the metal cases 
for other than tuned radio frequency am
plifiers, should be simpler than the con
struction of ordinary unshielded amplifiers. 

J ........ 'J'hat is to say coupling between the "oils-it 
is of course equally important to get rid of "IX 
<lrop" coupling by proper by-passes around those 
wires which would otherwise be common to the 
R.F. circuit,, of two different stai;res. For example, 
each stag~ must carry its own B-batter:, by-pass. 
This of course applies to any R.F. eMcade amplifier. 
Te<th. Ed. 
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The first problem was the design of a good 
radio frequency transformer. In working 
on this part the thought was always borne 
in mind that the transformer had to operate 
perfectly in a metal case. Therefore tests 
were frequently made with a preliminary 
metal case having dimensions closely ap
proximating those of the final one. 

When the transformer gave satisfactory 
results comparative tests were made be-

tween identical shields of brass, copper and 
aluminum. When the proper size of the 
case was found for each metal and the best 
placement r,f the transformer was located 
the three were compared for amplification 
and resistance effect on the coil. The am
plification of the coil was directly propor
tional to the effect of the case on its re
sistance, therefore the curve given in Fig. 
1 wi.11 show the two results at once. As 
wi.ll be seen, aluminum proved to be best. 
This is but a comparative curve and not 
one of the transformers used in the cases. 

The completed transformer construction 
is shown in Fig. 2. The primary coil con
sists of 14 turns of No. 36 enameled wi.re 
spaced with a silk thread wound in the slot. 
The secondary of 74 turns of No. 26 D.C.C. 
wire is wound directly over the primary. 
This transformer is tuned with rt 350-
micromicrofarad variable condenser for 
tuning a radio frequency transformer 
when completely shielded. . . . 

Digressmg for a moment 1t might be in
teresting to·· some to know something about 
the d1rect reading method of measuring the 
coil resistance. A photograph of the set
up is given and the circuit diagr9m is given 

in l<.,ig. 3. This resistance measurement 
syste~ was develop'ld by the Weston 
Electrical Instrument Co. and operates in 
the following manner. The input to the 
measuring circuit is adjusted until the ratio 
of 1 to 12 is about 10 to 1, when the circuits 
are in resonance. The voltmeter reading 
and the ammeter reading of 12 are then 
combined in our old familiar ohm's law for 
the resistance of the circuit. Subtracting 
from this result the resistance of the am~ 
meter and the condenser we have the high 
frequency resistance of the coil. In our 
resistance tests made in the General In
i;trument laboratory fl moving light beam 
galvanometer was employed for the 12 read
ings. 

Returning to the subject of amplification. 
At the present time only two stages have 
been measured. Two stages of tuned radio 
frequency amplification made up of shield
ed units gives an amplification of H4. A 
special vacuum tube voltmeter (but of the 
11ame type that was used in these tests) is 
being made so that three and four stages 
can be investigated. 

The stabilizing method used in the shield
ed units is simple, and yet produces an am
plifier that is perfectly stable over the 
entire broadcast band. 

'rhis method is known as the React-o
phase system and consists of an impedance 
element in series with a small semi-variable 
condenser connected between the grid and 
output of the tube as shown in Fig. ,!. 'fhe 
operation of this impedance is exactly the 
same as those used in ordinary A.G. work. 

In their simplest form these impedances 

are wound on a o/4" form with number 40 
enameled wire, the number of turns being 
controlled by the size of the ti·ansformers 
used. Somewhere between eighty and two 
hundred is correct . 

.For the average tuned R.F. transformer 
with few primary turns as they are now 
made, a 100-turn coil will generally be 
sufficient. 

The small series condenser can be any 
one of the mica dielectric instruments hav
ing a capacity range of 100 micromicro
farads to 500 micromicrofarads. The 
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system can be used for tuned or untuned 
R.F. amplifiers and also for stabilizing in
termediate frequency amplifiers.' •ro 
stabilize an amplifier or the shielded units 
when using this balancing method, it is only 

line 

Lme 

FIG. 3 
THE WESTON METHOD OF MEASURING COIL 

RESISTANCE 
The part labeled "line., should be about ten feet 

long to secure good separation between tlu, input 
and measuring circuits. 

Cl C2-Tuning condensers to adjust circuits to r,._ 
sonance. 

Al, A2-R.F. ammeters. 
V1-R.F. voltmeter drawing very amall current. 

This may be a vacuum tube voltmeter or, under 
proper eonditlons, a Weston thermovoltmeter, 

L3-Coll under meuurements. 
L1, L2-R.F. input transformer. 

necessary to tune in a station and then ad
just the condenser until the tubes stop 
oscillating. One to two minutes per tube 
is all that is required. 

'.rhus with good transformer 
and circuit design several of the 
points of perfection have been 
reached. Good amplification and 
easy stabilization are so far as
sured. 'rhe choice of a five by 
eight by nine inch case for the 
size and binding post placement 
on the bakelite shelf as shown 
in Fig 5, take care of the con
structional simplicity. 'rhere re
mains only the selectivity to lie 
tested. 

As many shielded units may be con
nected in cascade as is desired. More than 
six is not suggested however. 'rhe fila
ment control of the radio frequency and de
tector tubes is not critical. One rheostat 
can be used to take care of them all. Once 
the correct setting is found for best sig
nal strength/, 1:10 further adjustment i,s 
necessary until the battery runs down. 

It may occur to some readers that the use 
of more than one R.F. stage will result in 
a ''three-handed set". This is of course 
true and some work has been done to de
vise a form of the set which will make it 
possible to concentrate the controls. It 
should be noted, however, that the change 
to such form will necessarily complicate the 
construction and that the inevitable result 
must be less flexibility in the use of the 
individual unit. It is worth noting at the 
same time that the radio public has used 
"three-handed sets" successfully in very 
large number. 

Aside from straight cascade amplifiers 
these units lend themselves admirably for 
use as first detectors in super-heterodynes 
and as additional steps of amplification for 
present receivers. Readers of (JST will 
probably be interested in the unassembled 
units. 'rhe aluminum case as well as any 

As an example of what cau 
be done in selective tuning, a set 
made up of three flhielded units 
as amplifiers, shielded unit am
plification, one as a detector (the 
units as amplifiers) shielded 
unit amplification, one as a de
tector (the units are inter
changeable detectors or ampli
fiers) and one case and shelf 
for an audio amplifier. 

COIL RESISTANCE MEASUREMENT APPARATUS IN THE 
G, I. LABORATORY 

This seven tube set was 
operated under the antenna of 
WEAF with no interference 
from that station at any time. 
This extreme selectivity necessi
tated the use of a shielded bat

'rhe equipment shown is used to mak" measurements by the 
Weston method of l<'igure 3 or by the substitution method. At 
the right is the driver with its power supply. Next to tha.t Is a 
small pick-up coil which may be used to transfer power to the 
circuit under measurement. The current in this circuit may be 
measured by the thermo-galvanometer at the extreme left or else 
by the Western Electric thermo couple and the reflecting galvano
meter. The thermo couple is in the square box just to the left 
of the three l"lfged iron Ktand holding the galvanometer scale. 
while the galvanometer itself is mounted on the wall and fed 
throuzh the shielded cable. The cage around the apparatus at 
the left is made of incomplete turn• of wire which act Ill! a static 
shield but permit r.f. ener1tY transfer through ma,rnetic couplln,r. 
The lar,re object In the center of the C&KO is a Bureau of Stand
ards Type precision condenser. At the right front of the cage i• 
a mereury switch for use ·with the substitution method, whleh 
is described In detail in text books and in circular 'T 4 of the 
Bureau of Standards, 

tery cable and compartment. For ordinary 
work the amount of pick-up from the bat
tery leads will not cause any trouble. 

of the other parts can be procured sepa
rately. With the case and shelf, audio fre
quency amplifiers can be made which will 
match sets made up of the assembled units, 
a desirable practice as then there will be 

2~-~0f course the choke·,-and condense~-m-us_t_b_e 
chan1ted in accordance with the frequency. Tech. Ed. 
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no pick-up from the audio end or interme• 
diate frequency amplifier (if one is used). 

Using the coil (condenser) case and shelf 
it is easy to make oscillators, wavemeters, 
calibrated oscillators, and other laboratory 
equipment. Always use the coil :form if 
special inductances are required for use in 

FIG 4 B· B+ 
THE STABILIZING SCHEME 

RF 
Trans 

[_ 
The ata.bilidnii aetlon depends upon the «msta.nts 

of L and Cl, also ,wmewhat upon the constants 
of CZ. 

special circuits. This form is the result of 
much experimentation and is the correct 
physical size to produce a coil having the 
lowest resistance in the case. 

Some adaptjons of the unassembled units 
will call for additional parts mounted on 
the front of the case such as resistance units 
for controlling detector regeneration. Alu
minum is easily worked and therefore 110 
trouble should be cmcountered in drilling 
the walls for such parts. 

There are one or two difficulties yet to he 
ironed out in the construction of short wave 
amplifiers built up with the Shielded Units. 
Fair results have been obtained down to 80 
meters. When everything has been 

ANOTHER SHIELDED UNIT TYPICAL <W 
MODERN CONSTRUCTION 

Holes are punched In the can for mounting of 
standard apparatUB and plug-in coils are used adapt. 
in(. it to various wave bands. 

smoothed over, the information will be 
forthcoming. 

These shielded units, both assembled and 
unassembled, when used in the construction 
of super-heterodyne receivers materially de
crease the trouble ordinarily encountered 
in the construction of shielded sets of this 
type. 

A New Voltmeter 

PIN-JACK voltmeters have been avail
ahle several months from a number of 
meter manufacturers. 'rhe latest idea 

in the form of a plug-in voltmeter is the 
type shJwn in the illustration. 'fhe volt
meter is equipped with pins designed to fit 
voltmeter terminals of several broadcast re
ceivers. '.rhe pins are mounted on swivels 
so that any ygriation in the jack spacings 
on receivers of different makes can be com
pensated for. The meter is a high re
sistance type having a resistance of approx
imately 125 ohms per volt. This means that 
the instrument will draw very little current 
from the A battery, be it dry cell or storage 
cell type. A high resistance stand for this 
meter has just been developed. In the base 
of the stand a high resistance is so con
nected that when the meter is plugged into 
the jacks provided on top of the stand, the 

high voltage scale of the met.er can be 
used for ,measuring B battery voltag·es and 
for shooting trouble in a receiver. 'rhe 
meters are available in two standard tJoeales, 
a 160/4 volt one for dry eell tubes and a 
1.60/8 volt one for storage cell tubes. 'l'he 
meters and high voltage stands are made by 
the Weston Electrical Instrument Corp'n. of 
Newark, N. J. 

-·-J.M,C. 

:»t,-StravsJ,;s -· :_. 

-The N. Y. Central Lines have recently 
completed some "train control" tests, the 
problem being to provide communication be
tween the caboose and the engine on a mile
long freighter. Apparently the problem bas 
beeen solved by the use of a radio telephone 
transmitter in the caboose end and a receiver 
up forward in the cabin. 
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Radiotron Model UX210 

THROUGH the courtesy of Mr .• T. C. 
W am.er of the Research Laboratory 
of the General Electric Company, we 
are ·able to present herewith detailed 

information with regard to the new vacuum 
tube type UX-210. We believe that it will be 
thoroughly appreciated by our readers even 
at this late date. The :following text, ex
cept for a <:ha:nge in .sequence, is printed 
verbatim as recefired, tho ,portions have been 
omitted for lack of space. 

Radiotron model U X-210 is a vacuum tube 
designed for use as an oscillator, modulator 
or power amplifier in radio transmitting 
circuits. It is -also intended for use as a 
power amplifier with loud speakers where 
high output is required. 

The ratings of the tube are as follows: 
· Amplifier Oscillator 

Filament Volts 6.U to 7.5 7.5 
Filament Amperes l.25 (max.) 1.25 
Plate Volta 425 \ max. J :150 
PJate Ampere:-l .030 t.max.) .06 
Output iWattsl ----- ,.r, 
Maximum Safe Plates 12 watts 15 watts 
Power Dissipation 

Installation in Transmitting Sets 
In modulated CW circuits, particularly 

when buzzer modulation is empioyed, the 

peak voltages ,between grid and. filament 
may become very high and in order to pro
tect the tube fr.om damage from this source 
a 1/32" spark gap should be connected be
tween the grid and one side of the filament. 

In case of severe ,,verload, resulting in 
overheating of the tube, the electron emis
sion mav decrease. Unless the overload 
has liberated a large amount •Of gas, the 
activity 9f the filament may be restored b,
operating at Tated filament voltage for ten 
n.inutes or longer with plate voltage off. 
This process ma,y .be accelerated by raising 
the filament voltage to 9 volts but no more. 

The plate power dissipation should never 
exceed 15 watts, and should always be kept 
as low as possible as the life of the tube is 
ma-terially increased by conservative oper
ation. 

The UX-.zto cannot be operated in par
nllel with the UV-i02 because of the dif
ferences in amplification consta,nt, plate im
pedance and mutual conductance. 

When used as a modulator or a power 
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H-108878 

amplifier negative grid bias should always 
be used and should be sufficient to limit the 
plate dissipation to 15 watts or less. 
If the plate eurrent is greater t.han the 
norma-1 amount when the proper grid vol
tage is applied, it is often an indication 
that the tube is oscillating or that lt IS 
picking up -a radio frequency voltage from 
other circuits. An inductive grid leak tends 
to aggravate this condition. 

Use of Low Power Tubes at Short Wave 
Lengths 

When Radiotrons, Models UX-210, UV-
20BA, UV-211, UV-204A and UV...S51 
are used at wave lengths of less than 50 
meters, special precautions should be taken 
in order to he certain that the tube is not 
harmed by abnormal conditions. 

Two of the most common causes of fail
ure at short vrnvelengths are burnout of 
the grid or plate lead inside the tube or base 
a-nd puncture of the glass stem or other in~ 
sulation breakdown. 

In genera.I the tubes are satisfactorv at 
wavelengths above 10 meters for the ·grid 
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and plate high :frequency <'Urrents shown m 
the following table. A fuse blowing at the 
value .given, placed in circuit close to the 
grid or plate terminal of the tube, will serve 
as a protection to the leads. A grid or 
plate lead inside of the tube should never be 
operated at such a temperature that it shows 
color. 
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Great ca-re should bE. taken to prevent 
hrush ,discharges in any part of the tube. 

Short Wave Data for Transmitting 
Radiotrons 

(Safe values for wavelengths above 10 metera). 

Tube 

ux 210 
UV 2US•A 
UV 211 
UV 204-A 
UV 851 

Safe Plate Safe 
w,ltage O.C. Plate 
or RMS A.C. Watts 

350 10 
1000 75 
1000 75 
2000 200 
:woo 600 

r, 
7.5 
7.6 

10 
10 

8.0 
22,5 
18.5 
19.0 
57.0 

For wavelengths below 10 meters even 
greater care should be used to obviate such a discharge and overheated interior lead 
wires. It may be found necessary to re-duce 
the plate voltage and dissipation a,s the 
wavelength is reduced in order to prevent 
trouble. 

H-108880 shows the variation in oscillat
ing output when the filament voltage is 
varied. 'rhis curve indicates that the emis
sion is ample for full output even when the 
filament voltage is slightly less than normal. 

Use as an Amplifier in Receiving Circuits 

The UX-210 is particularly suitable :for 
operation of large loud speakers, since it is 
capable . {}f delivering relatively large out
puts without distortion. 

'rhe following table gives the correct val
ues of grid bias for different plate voltages: 

Plate 
Yolta,g~ 

4'.?f, 
H50 
200 
157.5 
185.0 
112.5 
BO.O 

i"it1.rn.tfre 
Grlrl 
Bia• 

35 

18 
10.5 

v,o 
7 .G 
-L5 

J<"'itament 
'I'Etrminal 
Voltage 

7.5 
7.5 
7.G 
6.0 
6.0 
6.0 
(i.O 

Aooroximate 
Plate t 'urrent 
M~111-Amverea 

22 
18 
12 

6 
-Lo 
8 
3 

With plate voltages up to 160 volts, the 
filament may he operated directly from a 6 
volt storage battery without rheos·tat con
trol. 
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H-108880 

In all cases the plate poweT dissipation 
should be limited to not more tha-n 12 watts. 

The electron emission of the X-L filament 
is a measure of the efficiency of the filament 
as a source of electrons .. It is approximately 
75 milliamperes per watt of filament power 
resulting in a total emission of nearly 700 
milliamperes. 
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Cliaracteristic Curves of the UX-210 
Radiotron 

The characteristic curves •Of the UX-210 
Ra<liotron which follow are plotted 
from data obtained on a, number of tubes 
and represent the average of these <lata. 
Individual .samples of the 1tuhes may vary 
somewhat from this average. 

In making use of curves of plate imped
ance and amplification constant it must be 
remembered that these values are based on 
very ,;mall input voltages; hence at'e noi 
applicable to the case of an oscillating tube. 
Also, in amplifier circuits where input vo~
tages are more than a, few volts some vari
ation from these values will be found. 

It is customary to make tube characteris
tics such as the plate voltage-plate current 
and plate vol•tage-plate impedance eurves 
with zero grid voltage. This does not rep
resent the usual condition of operation, since 
a, negative grid bias is ordinarily required. 
However, if. is not necessary to plot addi
tional curves for each value of grid voltage, 
since ·within the limits of grid and plate 
voltage ordinarily used, it · is po::isible to 
calculate the various quantities from the 
curve for zero grid voltage. This follows 
from the fact that applying a eertain vol
tage ,to the grid has the same effect in the 
plate circuit us applying to the plate the 
same voltage multiplied ,by the amplifica
tion constant. It is t,hen only nece~sary 
to find the equivalent plate voltage and 
make use •of the curves drawn for zero 
grid voltage. 

As an example, suppose that it is desired 
to find the plate impedance of a UX-210 at 
:350 volts on the plate and 20 volts on the 
grid. Print H-108883 shows that the ampli
fica,tion constant at 350 plate volts and zero 
grid voltage is 7.9. For most purposes thit 
value of •amplification constant is sufficient
ly accurate for use in the remainder of the 
calculation, but for extreme accuracy a sec
ond approximation may ,be made to correct 
for the negative bias. Thus, using 7.9 as 
the amplification constant, the equivalent 
plate voltage is found to be 850- (7.9x20)= 
192 volts. For this value of plate voltage 
the amplification constant is found to be 7.7 
and from this the new value of equivalent 
plate voltage is 85().- (7.7x20) ==196 volts. 
This refinement is seldom necessary and 192 
volts will be used for the remainder of the 
examp}e. 

'rhus, with 192 volts as the plate v,oltage, 
it is found from H-108883 that the plate 
impedance is 4500 ohms; and from H-108879 
that the plate current is 28 milliamperes. 

It is lJbvio11s that the above method fails 
if the i;,"Tid vo:Jtage times the amplification 
constant approaches the plate voltage. 

In using the grid voltage-pla.te current 
,characteristics it should be remembered that 

these are static characteristics and must be 
used aceordingly. For example, these curves 
alone cannot· be used for predicting the 
length of the so-called "straight part of 
the <iharacteristic" because ·the true dyna
mic characteristic of the tube is very dif
ferent from the static characteristic and de
pends upon the constant of the load circuit 
as well as the constant of the tube. Conse
quently, the dynamic curves must be deter
mined for each individual circuit condition. 

A limit on distortionless amplification is 
encountered when the grid draws current, 
which occurs with the UX-210 tube at ap-
1iroximately zero grid potential, if ithe fila
ment is lighted from D.C. source of power. 
When A.C. filament excitation is used the 
limit is at a negative grid voltage of ap
proximately 4 volts. 

The maximum output of undistorted 
power is obtained when the load resistance 
is twice the plate impedance of the tube 
under the conditions used. 

In order to obtain the optimum operating' 
conditions as illustrated for plate voltages 
of 850 and 450 volts, the plate impedance 
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for approximately the correct conditions 
should be obtained from print H-108883. A 
straight line with a slope equal to the recip
rocal of the load resistance should he 
drawn across the family of plate ,current 
curves at a point where its intersection with 
the minimum current line is at a grid bias, 
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which is twfre the grid bias or its intersec
tion with the plate voltage line. 

'rhe !a.tter intersedion is the operating 
point. The plate impedance of the tube at 
the operating point should be found and the 
slope of the straight line shifted according
ly. '!'his will ,;hift the operating . poi~t 
,,lightly, but more than one {'.Orrect1on 1s 
usually unnecessary. 

The straight line Ilnally obtained is the 
optimum load charaderistic and its slope 
L'i the reciprocal of the load resistance. 
This line gives the maximum and minimum 
plate volfage and plate current and the out
put power is calculated from the followtng 
equations: 

Pc::1/8 (Emax---.Emin) ('max-'min) 
The load 1'esistance .is, of course, 

Emax-Emin 
'- max-'· min 

anrl knowing these two quantities the A.C. 
plate current can easily he determined or it 
ean be di-redly ,,alculated from the plate 
current swing as shown on the curves. 

•ro darify ·the use of this method an ex
ample, is given below for the 350 volt case. 

Given Eb=850 volts 
1=1.5 111.a. 

The ioad characteristic is then drawn and 
its slope an<l position found as described, 
using H-108882 to obtain tube impedance. 
From this the following vaiues a.re obtained. 

Ec-'.\O volts 
eg ma,x=flO volts 
eg min=O volts 
I-h=13.5 m.a. 
E:-max=,i80 volts 
E-min=195 volts 
I-max=27.5 m.a. 
I-min=1.5 m.a. 
P=l/8 x 285 x .026=.026 watts 
H.-p=285=:t l,OOO ohms 

.026 
At a value l!f load resistance lower than 

the optimum the grid swing is limited at the 
nega,five end by the minimum eunent ob
tained and the swing does not reach the zero 
bias CUl'Ve. At •a value of load resistance 
higher than the optimum the zero volt curve 
is · reached first and the s,ving <loes not 
reach the minimum current line. In either 
ea;se. less. power fa obtained t.han at the 
optimum load. It :should he 1'emembered 
r.hat these resulfa are :for undistorted am
plification and do not hold where distortion 
is allowed. 

New Fixed Condensers 

T HE condenser shown in the photo is 
the latest from the Dubilier Com
pany. It is known as tiheir type '700, 

and has ,:,everai very appealing features. 
It is <'nclosed in an aluminum ca,se which 
makes it impervious to moisture or the 
most violent :form of atmospheric condi
tions; it .is tested at 1,500 volts ( D.C.) 
which shows it to be an excellent capacity 
in g:rid and plate circuits of low power 
transmitters, and if several are hooked up 

in series or series-parallel a,rrangcments 
. ~as was done by Hanson in hhe KEGK 

transmittPr) the type 700 can be used in 
0ven the largest of ham tube transmitters. 
The eondensers (·an be "stacked" either bv 
~nachine screws through the eyelets or by 
soldering- to the "tags". the lugs being 
thoroughly tinned. '.!'he type 700 is avail
able in capacities :from 250-µµfd. to 20,000-
1.i1!fd., all tested at 1,500 volts. 

-J.M. C'. 

A.R.R.L. Information Service 
Rules 

1'1ease help us by observing the following 
rules: 

l. Keep a copy of J'our questions and 
diagrams and mention that you did so. 

2. Number the questions and make a 
paragraph of ~ach one. 

3. Make <liagrams on :• eparate sheets 
and :fasten them to the letter. 

4. Print your name and address (not 
merely your radio call I on your letter. Don't 
depen~! . on the return add;ess C>Ii the en
velope as this is destroyed when the letter 
is opened. 

ri. Don't ask for a comparison of the va
rious manufacturers' products. 

fl. Before writing, search :rour files nf 
QS'l'-the answer probably is there. 

7. Adrlress all questions to Information 
Service, American Radio Relay League, Inc., 
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn.· 

8. It is not essential to enclose an en
velope as long as you supply postage and 
PRINT CLEARLY your name and address 
on your 'Jetter. 
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Metallized High Resistance Units 
By Joseph Morgan* 

U
NFORTUNATELY t,he development 
of resistance. units has not kept pace 
·with coils and condensers. 'fhis is 
not ·because the resistance unit is 

any less ilmportant, but cahiefiy because the 
problem is a much more difficult one. 

Before tracing briefly the history of the 
rlesign of high resistance units, it may. be 
advantageous to list some of the more im
portant applications of such units to present 

TWO OF THE GLASS-FILAMENT DRAWING 
MACHINES 

The glass rod 1-s fed in at the right, passes thru 
the ftame in the ,•enter compartment and a• the tip 
of the rod becomes heated in is drawn into glas• 
thread which passes off to the left at great spe-ed 
and is wound on the rim of the wheel at the left 
which is driven at high speed by the motor bt,low. 
When the wheel has been wound full it i• removed to 
the coating marhine. 

day radio. In radio, the ,chief uses for high 
-resistance units are for gridleaks, amplifiers, 
coupler units, potentiometers, and ~or A
and B-1battery eliiminators. A good ,high re
sistance unit must he constant in value, 
noiseless, free of appreciable inductance .<!r 
capacity, compact, durable, and have suffi
cient carrying capacity. 

Naturally the first type of resistance unit 
was a coil of resistance wire. The limita
tions of this type of unit are many. In the 
first place, such a unit is very bulky if th.e 
resistance exceeds 100,000 ohms. Second, 
they are incarpable of carrying- much ,current 
without undue heating. Third, it is impos
sible to construct :hfigh resistance wire~ 
wound units which have inductance and 
capacity :-iufficiently low for gridleaks and 
coupling units. Finally, these units are very 
expensive. 

In order to overcome certain of these dis
advantages, some years ago a unit was de
vised which consisted of two metal elec
trodes .dipped in ink. 'rhe resistance was con
trolled by the distance between the two elec
trodes and the concentration of the ink. 

* Engineering Department, International Resistance 
Co., Perry Bldg., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

This unit was in many ways very imperfect. 
It was not compact; it was not portable; it 
was not permanent; and the resistance ,could 
not be adjusted within ten per cent of the 
desired value. 

Shortly :after this, the very familiar unit 
consisting of a piece of paper dip,ped in 
India ink and clamped between two copper 
contacts was developed. There was scarcely 
any virtue outside of cheapness and com
pactness which was possessed by this type of 
resistor. It ·eould not be made within 20 
per eent uf the desired value; it changed 
from day to day; was entirely unable to 
carry currents even of the order of a few 
milliamperes, without breaking down. It's 
ehief merit was that of a humidity indicator, 
but unfortunately it does not seem to have 
been employed for this ,purpose. 

An improvement upon the aforementioned 
type was made by enclosing the carbon paper 
and contacts in a small glass tube. Even 
with this protection, these uhits were erratic 
in behavior. 

It was at this point in the development 
of high resistance units that The Interna
tional Resistance Co. engineers began ex
perimenting with a view to the development 
of a strictly scientific product. After many 
months of patient research, a method was 
found for coating the inside of glass tubes 
with a thin layer of metal. The dass tube 
was provided with brass caps and. the ca,ps 
were in metallic contact with the metal 
eoating through the medium of low melting 
point alloy. While this type of resistor was 

CLOSEUP OF THE COATING MACHINE 
At the e:ttreme right ia the wheel carrying the 

freshly-made glass thread. As this is unwound it 
passes thru the marhine frnm right to left, mean
while undergoing the processes described in the text. 

an improvement over. previous units, the 
film of metal was necessarily !'-O thin in 
order to obtain the desired high resistance 
that it was impossible to make a perfect 
contact with the alloy in the brass caps. 
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Further, the heat due to carrying the larger 
currents required for coupling units, made 
permanent changes in the resistance of these 
microscopically thin metallic films. This 
type of resistor frequently showed exceUent 
characteristics immediately after manufac-

The pre,i.,.nt standard International r""istor of 
the e.oated filament type and the new ts watt re
sistor unit of t.he helical type. The rooistanc<' eJ,
ment in the lattt-.r is a coated glass filament, a• in 
ihe sm111ler units. 

ture. However, after several months of use 
these units deteriorated rapidly due to 
crvstalization of the eonducting fiLm. Al
most ,Nerv conceivable type of substance 
was deposited on the inside of these glass 
t.wbes. E]very known kind of glass and 
eountless alloys for sealing it were tried. 

THE COATING MACHINE IN OPERATION 
The operator is watching the met .. r whirh eon

l.'itantly indicates the conductivity of the eoated 
thrt'ad. fn the foreground may be """" a filament
drawing machine "hnwinir the other end, that is from 
the end at which the glass rod enters. 

Each 11ew specimen was subjected to the 
most rigorous scientific tests. Literally, 
thousands of specin,ens were constructed. 

Out of a1I this experimentation, there wai:; 
finally evolved the present ty;pe of metallized 
:resistor with the glass core which fulfills the 
most exacting requirements which could be 
placed upon a high 'Psistance unit. The 
}!lass tube. internally coated with a thin 
film, was abandoned. In its place a fine 

glass filament is used. This mament ls 
spun on a very ingenious and efficient 
machine in lengths of tlve hundred feet and 
is entirely uniform in diameter. The glass 
fibre is then passed through a conducting 
solution, and then into a high temperature 
furnace through which a steady flow of gas 
is maintained. This 'l)rocess results in the 
prod_uction o_f a perfectly homogeneous con
ductmg surface, thoroughly hardened upon 
one of the finest insulators known. The 
coated filament has many advantages over 
the internally coated tube. Ii'irst, due to the 
much smaller area of the filament it is pos
sible to have quite a thick coating of con
ducting material and at the same time pro
duce a very high resistance. Se,cond, it is 
comparatively easy to put a protecting layer 
over the conducting filament, whereas it is 
difficult to coat such a layer on the interior 
of a tube, particular.ly if the bore of the 

Fig. 1. Curve showing the .. ffed of load-rurrent 
in varying resistanrP. Note that tlte •nerirh,s sho~ 
are far above th°"" that will be enrountered in r,
re,,eivlng drcuits, therefore this effect need not be 
considered in receiYers. The helical units are meant 
for use in B battery substitutes and th" like. s..,. 
t!te tab!e for sortable loads on the smaller atralght• 
lme umts. 

tube is small. Third, it is easy to ,make 
measurements of the ,conductivitv of the 
c'oated fibre, as the fibre is fed out of the 
coatin~ ma,chine. It is difficult to make 
;;uch measurements on an internall:v coated 
tube. 'l'he ease of measurement obtained in 
the ease of the fibre insures a uniform 
product. Fourth, t.he i!xpeiiences of our 
engineers have shown that it is possihle to 
obtain excellent contact between the fibre 
and the meta1 cap whereas we have never 
been able to get satisfactory contact be
tween an internally coated glass tube and 
its -cap. In the case of the glass tube, com
paratively short lengths of tubing must he 
used in the coating machine (at most eight 
or ten feet), whereas the C(Jated filam'ent 
ean be made in lengths of fivf' hundred feet, 
uniform through~ut. 
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After the glass thread with its conduct
ing coating has left the furnace it is next 
coated with durable protective film of in
sulating varnish which is then thoroughly 
dried by the application of heat. This· im
penetrable coating completely protects the 
conducting filament against atmospheric 
changes. 

As the coated glass filament passes 
through the various stages of manufacture, 
its resistance per unit length is continuously 
tested. Literally, there is no inch of this 
fibre which has not 1been measured for i-e
sistance. 

After the double-coated filament has 
passed through the measuring devkes it is 
cut automatically in two foot lengths. It 
is then kept in sealed tubes until it is re
quired for assembling the complete unit. 
Finally it is cut into lengths approximately 
1 ¾." long and mounted in a glass tube with 
brass caps at the two ends. 

A new form of power resistor has recently 
been developed by the engineers of the com
pany. In this type of unit the filament is 

THE FINISHED F'ILAMENT WITH ITS DOlTBLE 
COATING EMERGES IN TWO-FOOT LENGTHS 

FROM THE COATING MACHINE 
Several dozens of these 2-foot lt-ngths are stored in 

each of the glass tubes in the rack shown here. The 
lllament.s in one tube are of course of the same sort. 

wound into the form of a helix, the diameter 
of this helix being exactly the inside 
diameter of the enclosing tube. The two 
ends of the helix ate embedded in an alloy 
within the caps. The helix ,permits the use 
of a very long heavily coated fibre in a very 
small space. With this device it is ipossible 
to dissipate from 2 to 4 watts, depending 
upon the size of the unit, with less than 
ten per cent variation in the resistance of 
the unit. 

'rhe alloy in which the filament is em
hedded in the caps is the result of innumer
able experiments. Its properties are such 
that it makes perfect electrical contact with 
the filament. The cap grips the contacting 
filament so tightly that it is impossilble to 
1)Ul1 the filament out without shattering it. 

It is almost as if the cap, filament and alloy 
were made of one piece. 

After the resistors are assembled they are 

Standard Resistors Milliamperes Volts Across 
Ohms Resistor" 

100 no f1 
200 :i, I 

400 25 lO 
8(11) l8 14 

IOOU 16 1n 
2000 11 32 
4000 7.9 H2 
sono 5.6 4fi 

1(,000 fj.0 r.o 
20000 8.6 71 
,10000 l.8 ,1 
80•)00 1.3 100 

100.000 LI 112 
200.000 11.8 1fi8 
4(•0.000 0,6 3~t 
800,000 0.4 :n1 

1,000,000 o.36 3H!{ 
2,000,000 U.25 ~Oil 
-1.000,000 (1.18 707 
8,000,000 (1.13 ltJOO 

10,000.000 Cl,11 1120 
* This mean:::i. the voltage directly impressd acros$ 

the ti;lrminals of the unit~ '\Vhen resistance units are 
used in serie!i ,vith the primary of transformers or 
in connectfon with the tube drt."uit the total voltage 
of the eircuit does not appear across the resistor ttince 
there is " voltage drop thru the other device ur de• 
ViC'es. 

FIG, 2. f:URRENT f:ARRYING DATA ON 
STRAIGHT RESISTORS 

a.i;ain tested. The resistance units are 
normally made within a five per cent vcaria
tion. On special orders it is quite possible 
to make them within two and one ·half per 
cent. Comprehensive tests on other makes 
and types have shown that 011 the average 
a resistor is seldom within ten per cent of 
rating and frequently exceeds fifteen per 
cent deviation from rating. 

Current Oarrying Data for Standard 
Straight Filament Resistors 

The voltages and currents given in the 
table 2 are the values correspond
ing to the power loss which will produce 

UIIIIR r L.......,,,.,~ ·'""-·,,=;,;;, .. ': .. 'J"""'!-,( .· 

!!Ii 
A few of the internally coated tubes ~-hich wue 

tried. Notp the varying diameters, both internally 
and externally. This rs the first type of an inter
nally coated tube registor ·1vhieh was made in 0111'1 
experimental laboratories. The two curved "nds 
were dipped into mercury oops for contact. 

such a 10 per cent change in resistance. 
'f,he resistors are capable of carrying, with-

(G<mtinued on Page 55) 
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Spark Coil Portable Transmitters 
By Frank Wilburn'' 

W
E have a little portable tra.nsmit
ter that has been ,signing 6EL 
from Prescott, Arizona. lt has 
occasionally worked as far as 

Massachusetts though the reliable range is 
of course much less. However the set has 
worked into Ca1ifornia, Texas, New Mex
ico, Oregon, Washington. Utah, Colorado, 
M'issouri, Illinois, Nebraska and Minnesota 
with signal reports to the effect that the 
·wave was steadier than is usua-1 for port
a,ble sets. 

'rhe power supply consists of a pair of 

THE SET IN OPERATING CONDITION 
The upper panel is the 51 receivtt panel, at the 

left is the spark coH assembly. next the reeeivt>r B 
batteries and at the right is the transmitter panel. 

Ford coils connected in parallel to give 
more output. Either vibrator may he used 
to operate both coils which is a convenience 
if one goes bad. With a little experiment
ing the vibrators may be adjusted to give 
a high steady note. The spark evils must 
be ''poled" eonectly, that is they must not 
buck each other. and they must be connected 
{'Orrec:t!y to the tube. 'I'he output from a 
vibrator coil is in the shape o:f a very "lop
sided" wave amounting to interrupted D.C. 
If the tube or condensers spark across try 
reversing the Battery leads at. ''X"; you 
may have the plate negative during the 
strong part of the cycle. 

The oscillating circuit is Hartley, series 
fed. The R.F. choke hm'·t strictly neces
sary but is used to make sure. The size 
of the coils and condensers ( except Cl) de-

"' GEL, Box ";30t :Pr-~scott, Arizona. 

pends on the wavelength at which the set 
is to be worked. 'rhis set happens to use 
a gl'id eoil and a, plate coil wound in the 
same direction on a 21/1" tube, using 6 
turns of No. 16 D.C.C. wire in each coil. 

•,.y,~ 1:-:el ,, 

:;/.::,~~· 

I 

''t.______...l.-~ 

Because space was searce it was necessary 
to slip the coil over •the vacuum tube. 'l'he 
antenna coil consists of two turns of lamp 
eord wrapped around the other coils. 

THE SENDING PANEL SWUNG OUT 

The .grid condenser is a 250-micromicro
farad Micadon with dips for holding the 
50,000-ohm _ Dubilier ''Metaleak". The 
stopping condenser Cl is a 1000-mi:cromicro
farad Dubilier ''Micadon" and need not be 
changed for use in different wavebands. 
The timing condenser, C2, an old "23 plate" 
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variable receiving condenser, cut down to 
fit the job and the spa.ce. Half the plates 
have been removed and the rest double
spaced after having been cut to a quarter
circle instead of a half- drcle. (The capac
ity is probably near ~0-micromicrofarads 
and it may be possible to use a more com
pact condenser such as the 65-~tµfd Ham
merlund vernier condenser. Tech .. Ed.) 

The antenna is, cut to fit the wavelength 
(the ,10-meter band in this case) and is 

THE LITTLE AIRPLANE SPARK COlL SET 
F'ORMERLY SCR 65 

This set provid"" <"Vnyt1ting neede<I for a portable 
transmitting set except the tube i;ocket. key and 
tuning t•ondenfler. These sets have be-en advertised 
in QST. 

left fixed. Slight changes in wavelength 
can be made by tuning the primary circuit 
and the antenna will accept these ;;ome
what different wavelengths since its tuning 
is not extremely sharp at the fundamental. 
Antenna current is indicated by the flash
light .lamp which is short-drcuited by a 
switch when the set is in operation. 

The UX112 tube used was chosen because 
of its low !-lpace resistance. FlaRhovers 
take place between the elements rather 
than at the stem or base where they would 
do harm to the tube.1 

The set was built into the phone com
partment of a Crosley "51" portable re
reiver. Incidentally, this receiver was very 
easily cut down to 40 meters and works 
quite satisfactorily. 

1. 'fhe UXl 71 will probably be even better and 
Just as safe. Tech. ~~-

Shielded R. F. Stages 

M ORE and more, the design tendency in 
tuned R.F. receivers leans toward the 
completely shielded type of construc

t.ion. This does not mean that all of the appa
ratus is assembled in one huge tin-can. 
Each R. F. stage, with all of its elements, ia 

enclosed in an individual can o:f thick metal. 
'rhe only wires running from one can to the 
next are A-and B-battery wires (as they 
can be by-passes for R.F. right .in the 
metal container itself, this does not matter) 

and output leads to the next can. 'rhe 
shielded construction shown in the illustra
tion is about as compact a job as we have 
seen anywhere. For the home-constructor, 
these units are available, either in complete
ly assembled form or knock.!down. The con
tainers are of heavy aluminum and can be 
purchased separately to accommodate your 
own pet hook-up. 'l'he front of the shield 
is drilled for a condenser and the base is 
drilled for eondenser, (•oil, tube, by-pass 
condenser and R.F. ehoke mountings. 
These units are supplied by Silver-Marshall 
of Chicago. Incidentally their latest plug
in coil forms now come with the ribbing 
moulded with notches to hold the wire. A 
distinct improvement over the previous type 
having smooth ribbing. 

--J.M. C. 

.. 
8ABX uses ordinary glass test tubes as 

forms for R.F. ehokes. A rubber stopper 
in the open end of the test tube serves as a 
mounting to hold the chokes on the panel 
or baseboard. 

"' 
JOIN nte. NAVAL ~E!EQVE ANO ~l!AQ 7"Cl<k)Qt.O 
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Transmitters in Kit Form 

W
ITH the arrival of transmitting 
kits in all powers from the UV199 
tube size up to and including the 
the 250 size no one should have 

any hesitancy or troubles in purchasing the 
,'omplete parts for a short wave c. w. trans
mitter. Things are made particularly easy 
for the beginner who wants to start off with 
a simple, cheap and efficient set--;;imple and 
efficient from necessity, and cheap so that 
he can feel his way around before crawling 
.into ham radio in quarter kilowatt style. 

We have previously described one form of 
very fine low 1mwer kit.1 'fhe set shown 
assembled in Fig. 1, and known as the type 
A ii; another type of excellent "breaking
in" transmitter. When assembled it con
sists of a frame 12 x 12 x 12 inches with a 
wooden front panel 4 x 12 inches and an
other one 5 x 12 inches. The set is de
signed :for use in the usual coupled Hartley 
drcuit, the inductances being supplied for 
any of the amateur bands. Receiving con
densers are used a,1 primary and secondary 
tuning condensers, a plate milliammeter 
and a filament voltmeter are provided on 
the lower panel and the baseboard is 
E-quipped with fixed grid and plate block
ing condensers, a grid leak, a Universal 
socket and an R. F. choke. Suitable binding 
posts are provided, on a long terminal strip, 
for antenna and counterpoise eonnections 
and for the filament and plate voltage leads. 

I'IG, 1, TYPE A TRANSMITTER 

Coupling between primary and second
ary is variable by means of the knob pro
jecting through the front of the transmitter. 
The type A s0t is intended for use with 
1·</ST Pap;e 87. May 1926 

any receiving tube or the UX210 7 %-watt 
transmitting tube. 

FIG, 2 AND 3. TYPE B TRANSMITTER 

The type AA transmitter is practically 
identical with the type A, except that it is 
for use with a 50-watt tube. The various 
parts are over-size, double spaced c·on
densers being supplied, and also a ('ounter
poise series eondenser in addition to the 
antenna condenser. The frame of the AA 
transmitter is 20 inches high, seventeen 
inches wide and 20 inches deep. 

Still higher power can be obtained from 
the sets shown in Figs. 2 and 8. I<'ig. 2 in
dicates a front view of the modified type 
B transmitting kit. Three panels of wood 
support the various meters and variable 
eondensers. The frame is 57 inches high, 
19 inches wide and 27 inches deep at the 
base. The type B transmitter, built in and 
around this frame, uses a single quarter 
K. w. tube in a coupled Hartley circuit. 
Ample insulation is provided throughout, 
either well seasoned wood, porcelain,· hard 
rubber or Pyrex being used at the point of 
contact of all R. F. conductors. Large 
double-spaced transmitting condensers are 
provided for primary circuits, and antl;lnna~ 
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counterpoise rircuits, The inductances are 
interchangeable for use in all of the ama
teur bands. Although this set is normally 
intended for use with a quarter K. w. tube, 
it can be fitted up for use with any other 
type of tube at no additional cost. Appro
priate filament, plate and antenna mete.rs 
are provided. Heavy copper tubing is sup
plied for the permanent connections and 
large round braid for the flexible ones. 

'rhe illustrations of Figs. 2 and 3 do not 
show the previously described transmitter, 
hut a modificati,on of it, using two quarter 
K. w. tubes in a master-oscillator power
amplifier combination, one tube being the 
oscillator and the other the power amplifier. 
As with the regular type B this set can be 
supplied with parts for any type of tube. 
All of these kits are excellent jobs and are 
furnished complete from soup to nuts. 
They are supplied by the .J. Gross & Com-
pany of New York City. . 

The assembled transmitter shown in Fig. 
4 and 5 is supplied in kit form in three 
sizes, for 7½-watt 50-watt and 250-watt 
tubes. The illustrations show the 50-watt 
size. The frame is 14 inches high, 15 inches 
wide and 16 inches deep. 'l'he 7½-watt 
transmitter has a slightly smaller frame 
and the 250-watt set is ,slightly larger. 
•rwo 250-µµfd. variable condensers (primary 
and secondary) are mounted behind the 
panels, which are of bakelite with engraved 
scales. The condensers are large affairs 
with double spaced plates. A 0-2 ampere 
thermocouple meter and a 0-15 volt A. c. 
meter are used to indicate antenna cur
rent and filament voltage, respectively. The 

FIG. 4 REAROF 50-WATT TYPE 

inductances regularly supplied are for 20-, 
-W-and 80-meter operation. 'rhe 20-meter 
band can be hit a little easier with a smaller 
type of inductaIJ.ce which can be supplied 
on request. The inductances are the fa
miliar REL type, wound with flat strip on 

moulded glass insulation. The eoils slide 
on two glass rods. The grid and plate con
densers are of mica and the R. F. choke is so 
designed and placed that there can be 110 
trouble with it in any of the ham bands. 

l'IG. 5 FRONT OF 50-WATT TRANSMITTER 
PROM KIT 

Modulation and speech amplifying equip
ment, supplied in knoekdown form to match 
the panels of the transmitters, are available 
for any of these transmitters. One size 
uses a 7 1h-watt modulator and a 201-A 
speech amplifier. The next is a 50-watt 
modulator and a 7½-watt amplifier and the 
targest size uses a 250-watt modulator and 
a 50-watt speech amplifier. 

Complete power supply kits are also 
available. The power panel is designed to 
match the oscillator and modulator units, 
and contains plate and filament voltmeters 
with necessary voltage regulation devices. 
The power units are made in two forms, a 
D. c. type and an A. c. type. The D. c. unit 
uses an Esco motor generator working otf 
either A. c. or D. c. drive, the generator giv
ing the appropriate voltage for the oscillator 
it is to be used with. The A. c. type has an 
Acme power transformer with plate and fila
ment windings and the necessary aluminum, 
lead and all material (except the glass jars 
which can be purchased from any 5 and 10c 
store) for a chemical rectifier. In each 
case the transformer and rectifier material 
are sufficient for the type of oscillator_ the 
unit is designed for. In addition a filter 
comprising a brute force arrangement with 
choke coil and hig-h voltage condenser can 
be obtained. These excellent units are sup
plied by the Radio Engineering Laboratories 
of New York City, 

-·J.M.C. 
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Experimenters' Section Report 

T 
HE details of the organization of 
this section were given in the July 
issue on page 88 and need not lie 
repeated here. 

The 5 Meter Tests 
The 5 meter tests whkh were announced 

on page 41 of the August issue were als.:i 
pre-announced by a number of mimeo
graphed letters. Since this is being written 
on the last day o:f ;July there is no chance 
to :;ay how things are going beyond the 
fact that an unexpected1y large number is 
participating and that ,dgnals are being 
heard. 

By all means take part in the test, pre
ferably with a transmitter. If you don't 
happen to be enrolled in the Section start 
your test first and then send in your en
rollment so that you will be kept informed 
as to progress. The details of the test 
were given on ,page 41 above referred to. 

Good luck! 

5 Meter Sets 
Boyd Phelps of :!EB calls attention to a 

difficulty that one may easily get into when 
trying to build oscillators to operate over 
a waveband in the 1·egion of 5 meters wave
length. Referring to Fig. 1A one has the 
circuit most used by transmitting osdlla
tors and sometimes in receiving oscillators 
at 5 meters. It is usually found that the 
tuning range i~. small because (referring 
t-0 Fig. lB) the variable capacity Cl Is 
connected in series with a fixed L and a fixed 
C2, which is the grid-plate eapacity of the 

A· lk!ual. 

. L, 
.~ 

t. }_ 
~¼ 

L,. 

B · fyuiYaieni wnin9 drcuit 

FIG, I 

tube. Sin.ce C2 is not only fixed but also 
very small it limits the tuning rather bad
!Y 011 the upper end of the range-speaking 
m terms of wavelengths which is the more 
convenient at 5 meters. There are several 
fairly obvious ways to cure the difficulty 
and one need not go into details. 

Those who have heg1.m the te;sts are com
plaining of the difficulty of building a re
ceiver that does not have the tuning and 
the re.generation hopelessly interlocked. In 
some se.ts the alleged regeneration control 
does more tuning than ·the knob that is 
supposed to do the tuning. Several ways 
out of this difficulty were suggested in the 
,July issue, p. 48. Phelps has also been 
trying the use of a separate heterodyne 
which gives one a chance to control the 

(~) An&n . ..,,aL = (;,c,,t 
tul'ff}, f.v ~e i,t.lV-&" r..."':Ja.11ten114:; 

t,teneibn: do rMl laad 1t , 
- ANTENNAS-HO"r£· Allm,w/Je:1.re.Jw,.ih.nrl/e.dl)JS 

Fig. 2 

5 Meter Antennas 
At two stations it has been observed 

that 5 meter antennas seem to pick up the 
energy of the transmitter at surprising 
distances. /1.t old 1XAQ it was possible to 
get some current in the antenna when it 
was only in the room with the 5-watt set 
while at 2EB with larger powers both an
tennas show a•bout the same current altho 
only one is fed at a time. There isn't any
thing wrong with the feed svstems and the 
antennas are both outside the room, widely 
separated and fed by different lines that 
do not come very dose to each other, even 
inside the station. 

This seems to indicate that one had best 
keep r; meter rigs well clear of everything. 
It might be best to put the whole rig outsid<.'. 

The antenna systems ~hown in Fig. 2 
(originally :0 hown in Fig. :3 in the ;July 
article) have worked out well. 'rhe 
"Zeppelin" scheme sho,vn at B has worked 
well at 2EB even when the shorter wire i!l , 
disconnected at. the station. One may regard 
the other ,vire as. working at a hlgh har
monic---or perhaps as having its lower por
tion short-drcuited out of the problem by 
inductive dl'ects in the free short wire. 
This explanation sounds a bit thin-tho I 
concocted it eonfidently enough. 

The R.F. Choke Puzzle 
Some very nice work has heen done un 

the R.F. eboke problem by Messrs. E. G. 
Watts of ,!FM at Miami, C. H. Starr o" 
Canadian :{KA at St. Catherines, Ontario, 
and F. A. Lidbury of Niagara Falls. From 
this work an outline will be written and 
there now seenis to be some hope that -
after ti years - we will actually begin to 
find out something- wbout the R.F. choke 
in the shunt-fed tube efocuit. The published 
theories certainly do not hold up very well. 

Field-Strength Measurement 
Several excellent communications of field

strength measurement sets have come in. 
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A short paper on the subject is being pre
pared for the next issue. 

Using the "H" Tube 
Most of the sending sets on the 5-meter 

test seem to be using the DeForest ''H" 
tube, but not all appear to be having a 
great deal of success with them----- mainl:y 
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thru not understanding the tube. Thru 
the courtesy of Mr. VonBrandt of the De
Forest organization we herewith present a 
:pair of dynamic curves on the tube, show
ing in two different ways the importance 

of using a h·igh bias. Note that both the 
output and the efficiency fall rapidly when 
the grid resistance is less than 15,000 ohms. 
Crescent non-inductive resistors seems es
pecially suited for this duty. 

The Indiana State (Central Di-
vision) Convention 

FOR the third consecutive year the 
Indiana Amateurs have held a con
vention that will go down in history as 

one of those dean and interesting affairs 
considered so much a part of that A. R R. L: 
,;pirit so often spoken of. 

As une of the newspapers said radio 
artists from Orange, Tex. to Hartford, 
Conn.; from Madison, Wis. to Tulsa, Okla.; 
and from Wayland, N. Y., to St. Louis, Mo., 
were present. From .Indianapolis, Ham
mond, Anderson, North Manchester and 
Fort Wayne there were large delegations. 
Under the leadership of Edward T. 
Neispodzainy. otherwise known as Ned, 
President of "The Old Timers Radio Club" 
who sponsored the convention and ably as
sisted by A. R. Kahn, there was not an idle 
moment. With talks by A. A. Hebert, Treas
urer of the League who discussed ''The Head
quarters Staff in Action", Fred H. Schnell 
of the C. F. Burgess Laboratories; R. H. 
G. Mathews, formerly division manager, 
acting as a representative of the U. S. 
Na val Reserve Service and Paul Magnus, 
9bo, on short wave receivers, the formal 
discussions_ were well covered, (:specially 
Schnell's talk on a "Grid Driver." 

The entertainment part of the Conven
tion eonsisted of a good talk by Harold E. 
Gray, one of the operators aboard the S/S 
Peary which accompanied the S/S Bowdoin 
to the Polar region last year and the hun
dreds and hundreds of feet of movie films 
shown were certainly appreciated. !<~red 
Schnell's lantern slides of his trip on the 
NRRL kept the crowd interested for more 
than two hours, and the stunts pulled off 
at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium eapped the 
elimax. The best one being a ball game 
bewteen "Sparks" and "CW" being won by 
the "Sparks" with a ;;eo1·e of 16 to 2. 

With visits to the •rwin Branch Power 
Plant, one of the larget in the country and 
to t-he plant of the Studebaker Corporation, 
where the assembly of complete automobiles 
was watched the last day was filled to over
flow when the traffic meeting, under the 
direction of Seetion Manager Angus and a 
general hamfest was held. With a good 
banquet and the distribution of 16 prizes 
contributed by those loyal advertisers in 
(,)ST, whose names are so well known, we 
can close this report with an expression 
of deep gratitude to t.he Committee in 
charge, and say:-WELL DONE! 

-A. A.H. 
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Amateut Reµio 
Station~ 

3LW, Willow Grove, Penna. 

THIS station is the result of the usual 
development from the Lizzie coil stage, 
to five watters and thence to a 250-

watt tube. 'l'he set was constructed by H. 
A. Robinson and is operated by him at Silver 
Lake Farm. 

'l'he oscillator panel at the left is of wood 
painted black with a solution of Victrola 
rN~ords dissolved in akohol. Possibly the 
Victrola records account for the semi-musical 
note emitted from this station. 'rhe tuning 
condensers, meters and other controls• are 
mounted on the front of the panel together 
with the UV204-A. 'l'he conventional in
ductively couple<l· Hartley circuit is used. 

The primary inductance for the 40-meter 
band ,consists of twelve turns of % inch 
edgewise wound copper strip, opace<l ryll inch 
and supported• by two hard rubber strips. 
When working on 80 meters an R.C.A. induc
tance is employed. The same se,conda~ is 
used fol'.' •both 40- and 80-meter' operation. 
The secondary is a twelve turn pancake of 
% inch copper strip. 

An Acme filament transformer 1,vith a 
500-watt Bradleystat in the primary heats 
the filament of the tube. It was found that 
the Sflllle output could be obtained with the 
v:otage on the filament as low as 8, conse-

quently the tube is operated well under n-0r
mal filament rating. 

To the right of the oscillator is the. pow~r 
panel, also of Victrola-ized wood .. Mounted 
on this panel are the •control switches for 
starting and stopping the synchronous rec
tifier, 1'eversing the- output polarity and 
contro'lling the plate voltage of the tube. 
Plate voltages ranging from 500 to :3,000 can 
be selected in :;teps of 500 by means ,of the 
two small single pole double throw switches. 
Behind the panel are the various motor start
ing resistances and the 500-watt Acme 
power transformer. The operation of the 
transmitter is a11 controlled from this panel. 
A 220-volt power line with 3 K.w. available 
is used for the transmitter. the filament 
transformer and synchronous motor being 
,:,perated acrosH one ;;,ide of the line and the 
plate transformer across the other. 

To the extreme right of the photo 'is the 
short wave ·receiver 'llsing an inductively 
coupled W eagant drcuit, detector and two 
stages of audio frequency amplification. It 
is constructed in the usual low loss fashion 
using interchangeable coils space-wound 
with string. A box beneath the reeeiving 
table houses both storage A and B •batteries 
·with their cliargers. The battery supply is 
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so wired that either A or B can be put on 
charge ,by means of switches. 

The main antenna at 3L W eonsists of a 
singie wire, inverted L lype, eighty feet 
Jong. The far end is supported by a 60-foot 
steel mast. A two wire fan ty,pe counter
poise eight feet high is used. Both wires 
are eighty feet long, spread thirty feet at the 
far end. Number 10 copper wire and Pyrex 
insulation is used throughout. 'fhe antenna. 
has a fundamental of about 105 meters. For 
operation in the 80-meter band a series con
denser is used to bring the fundamental 
down. On 37.7 meters, the third harmonic 

of the antenna (minus series condenser) is 
used. 

3LW is an Official Relay Station and the 
operating rules are rigidly observed. Be
cause of the fa,ct that this is a one man 
station and Robinson has been very QRW at 
the U. of P., the station has not 1been on the 
air very much, most of the work being done 
over week-ends. Robinson modestly states 
t:hat the DX is not very exceptional, how
ever communication with Australia and New 
Zealand is maintained nearly every •morn
ing that t•he station is on the air. North 
and South poles and every continent except 
Asia has been woi·ked, 

8RX, Detroit, Michigan 

THIS .station is owned and operated by 
the members of the City of the Straits 
Radio Club of Detroit. The station is 

housed in an eighteen by eighteen foot house 
located at Halfway, Michigan. The station 
serves also as a meeting house for the Club 
every two weeks. Ample space and tools 
are on hand and the members of the club do 
considerab'le set-building and experimental 
work. 

The receiver is •Of the throttle condenser 
regeneration control type with ·plug-in coils, 
detector and one or two stages of audio fre
quency amplification. 

The transmitters are three in number. 
Number one, to. the left of the :receiver, is 
a 50-watt tube working in an inductively 
coupled Hartley circuit. The tuning conden
sers are 250-µµfd. Cardwell's. The µrimary 
inductance is 13 turns of the R.C.A. helix 
and the secondary 10 turns of the same. 
Eig.ht inch coupling is regularly employed~ 
The set is used for c.w. only, operating 
:regularly in the 80-meter band. Plate sup-
1i'ly comes from a high voltage transformer 
and a seventy-two jar chemical rectifier. 

Transmitter number two is a 250 watter, 

also in a coupled Hartley circuit using spe
cial General Instrument 250-itµfd iprimary 
and secondary .condensers. A synchronous 
rectifier and high voltage transformer fur
nish plate supply to the tube, which is a 
W.E. This set operates both in the 40- and 
80-meter bands. 

Transmitter number three is a 10-watt 
coupled Hartley fone set using two oscilla
tor and two modulator tubes with Heising 
modulation. 'rhis job is used for 185-meter 
:f'one for local use in communication with 
members only. The plate supply for the 
fone set comes from a fi0O-volt motor gen
erator. 

The poles for the antenna are sixty feet 
high and sixty-three feet apart. The an
tenna-counterpoise 1ead-fos are brought in 
through the house at opposite ends. The 
bushings are of Pyrex. A great variety of 
antenna-counterpoise systems have been 
tried at the station. 'l'he membership, be
s}des working on individual transmitters, 
are co-operating on Scout portable trans
mitters, airplane radio and! other types of 
experimental work. The club has been 
affili&ted with the A,R.R.L. since 1922. 
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6BJX, Los Angeles, California 

STATION 6BJX is located in a corner of 
the attic at 2~23 .East Sixth Street, Los 
Angeles. It 1s owned and operated by 

Ernest 0. Knoch. The three different ''fists" 
heard from the station are due to the bug, 
the i;ideswiper and the straight key, but 
"KH" is behind them all. 

'I'he aim of the operator at 6BJX has been 
,·onsistency rather than brilliant perform
ance. No :,tartling DX records have been 
made although the transmitter is heard reg
ularly in all continents. A traffic sehedule 
has been kept daily with pilHR since Sep
t.ember of Hl2fi, ex<;ept for a break of one 
rnonth due to sickness. Schedules are kept 
daily with stations East and North, so the 
hook is always elearerl promptly. An aver
age of 250 messages per month are handled, 
the bulk of which are to and from the Philip
pines. Traffic handlin~ is not the sole oc
cupation, however, a:s the R. C. C. certitfoate 
will attest. 

Refening to the photograph from left to 
dght appear the reeeiver which is a Hartley 
type with the ,:onventional ,me stage of 
audio frequency amplification; the trans
mitter which U8es a coupled Hartley eircuit 
in which a nO watter operates. The induc
tances in the transmitter are wound with 
eoi:mer from Mr. Fords well-known master
piece, on a tube formerly the property of 
the Quaker Oats Company. ·under the table 
are the battery chargers, "S" tube recti
fiers, R. F. and A. F. chokes, motor genera
tor 1md a switch which changes from "S" 
tube rectified A. C. to motor generator. 'rhe 
M. G. is generally used. The i:;enerator sup
plies 790 volts to the plate of the tube- at a 
eurrent of 160 milliamperes. 

The antenna is a single ,vire 120 feet 

long and :38 feet high. The counterpoise is 
15 feet high and 100 feet long, and consists 
of a five wire fan with cross wires forming 
a network. The counterpoise is almost 
directlv under the antenna. The eombina
tion i;· tuned to 120 meters, and the trans
mitter is operated at the third harmonic. A 
pa1·ticulaily peculiar feature Qf the sigs 
Pmitted from 6BJX lies in the fact that the 
East Coast has been worked only twice on 40 
meters, while the ,1tation is heard regularly 
in Europe and Africa. 

C,)uite an array of interesting trophies 
from the Philippines are on display at the 
station. 'I'hese have heen sent to the operator 
in appreciation of messages which -he had 
handled to and from the~ Philippines. Al
t.hough a rather hay-wire layout, 6BJX cer
tainly produces the goods, which after all is 
the main thing. 

Amateur Crystals Available 
Oscillating quartz crystals ground to ap

proximately 160 meters are now available 
from General Radio at $15 each. 'rhe crys
tals are guaranteed to be good oscillators, 
and are supplied in wavelengths within 10 
meters of 160, making them suitable for use 
in the 20,-40,-80-and 150-meter bands. To 
eheapen the eost, and allow the amateur to 
use his own crystal mounting, these crystals 
are ~upplied unmounted. Mountings can be 
obtamed from G-R, however, at an adrlition
al eharge. The crystals are duly licensf>~ 
and are. l_lOt bootleg. Something' we have 
been wa1tmg for for a long time: F. B. 

-J.M.C. 
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~alls Heatc\it 
11. C. St. John, Rockdale, N.s.w., Australia. 

40 Meter Band. 
1aap 1Rdm !Rxn lamd laci lad! lb,,p Ihgq lbik 

lbad lckp lcmx lga lka luw lvqf lza 2ahm 2anm 
2azk 2agq 2bs ~!cxl 2cvj 2uo 2zv 3bmn 31w 8qp ,4ag 
4dd 4er 4iz •Un 4nh 4mv 4qy 4rr 5aab 5aao r,aav 
r,ajk Dame 5acy 5acl 5a<l~ Da~u 5akt 5ada 5arn 5aqt 
&amn &a:av l\a ky 5auz 5dl 5eh r,fh 5ft f\gq 5gk 5he 
tijf !ijd 5kk 5J~ 5maj r,nw 5qj 5ql 5r-t. 5$p f,uk ov:a 
~ivu 5ww i)½ai 6aaf tianp Bakm 6azf 6aij 68nc Halt 
6Ann Bat:>s 6adw Gava (;adt 6anu fiaoy 6afs Gauf 
6abg 6bb 6h.id 6bl;!c 6bpg 6bis 6b.tm 6bev 6bva 6bjl 
6bxd ubxc 6bvo 6bsr 6beh 6bhi 6bhr 6bls 6bts 6bq 
libqt 6bwy 6bjf lib.iv nbgv 6bvs fibvg ~bvx 6bvy 
Grae f1rmq 6cvv 6cft fi1 .. hl 6cim 6cmg 6cve Hein 
6cuw 6ewk 6cgk fk•gw 6crz flcne ?Jcqa 6(~kv 6dat 
6rlcf 6dcq 6rlbk 6ddo fidag lldeg fiea 6hj 6hv nhm 
6iY 6ky 6kb nke 6mb l\np 6nr 6pw 6qu 6rn 6rv 
6rw fisv 6tx Bur find 6vr 6zb.i 7aab 7alk 7aaj 7adf 
7ato 7aim 7av ~ldd 7do iek 7ge 7he 7j! 7lq 7no 7nh 
7nc irl 7tk 7wu 7xf 8aax 8ade 8adg 8anb 8arg 8aj 
Batx ilain 8bbl Rb,,. Hhof 8bhm 8ded 8dsg 8dqz 8dr! 
8gz 8kw 8nt 8qb Hry 8ve 8xe 9adn 9axq 9ara 9avJ 
llbac 9bwn 9bpb 9bnf 9be 9bbw 9btr 9bvh 9bzi 9can 
9cet (>che 9eld 9cp 9cde 9exc \Jex,- 9caj 9cur 9cv 
9cv!' 9cpq 9cpm Hdui 9dpu 9dng 9did 9dr 9rlrd 9eas 
t• eht ~eer 9ez 9ek 9P.kf Uekt 9eii 9eji 9kb 11kd 
!lmb 9ph 9wi 9rv 9xi c3fc c5cr coli(o. 

s• KAN AK. Kvichak Riever, Alaska 
laxa lao 2ar ~uo 6ahg Gal,c 6axw ~hbq 6bls 6bvg 

6bvo 6etx 6ddo 6rd 6rh \irn 6ro tlsb 6110 6ur 6uv 7a r 
7aft 7aib 7aai 7dx 7it 7jf 71m 7my 7nu 7qy 7Yl 7vv 
i<ib 9agd 9bdw llbpb 9caa 9clf 9clh 9dr 9dzp hu6bdl 
hu6oa -lmfxl nkf nuw upm npl jlaa jlkk au2bk 
au7df. 

f'. Contem. 24 Allee du Rocherm Clicky-s/ 
Boi"' (S & O'J f!~rance-

laae Jaap laff Jana lasu 1bad lbez lbnl lbtt 
1caw ldb leh lckp lcmf 1cmx letp lmv 1my lpl 
lxv 1xv 2adm 2agt 2,ayy 2aie 2apv 2asa. 2asq 2ba~ 
~!rv 2bVd 2gx ~~ls ·_2md '2mm 2nz 2uo 2wh 2x~f 3aci 
:lab! 3ay 3bva 3fi amb :lp! 4hy 4hx 4hy 41z 4yr 
~abc ~ar ~avd 8bbw ~bf 8bsu 8bth Sbxc 8cug 8dpa 
8eq &rh 8xe %hz \Jche 9cye Uzk. 

bB7, Constantin Haomont. 187 Avenue Albert 
Brussels, Belgium 

40 Meter Hand. 

laac l aaj laci lacv 1aff lafo 1agg 1 ah! lain 1aiu 
lams laxa lbad lbes lbhm lbkc lbgg lbsu lbvl 
Jblb tccx 1ch lcmp tcmx lckp lxac 1gb lse lii 
lvh lxm ljr lsi 2ag 2agj 2ahm 2aky 2apv 2arm 
28.ma 2atc 2axg- !!bk 2brb 2bj 2cdv 2ce1 2crb !!cv,i 
2c1t 2ds 2fo 2ff 2nf 2px 2gk 2_mkb 3ab 3aih 8auv 
3bva 3bvh 3bg 3chj 3cki 3hg 3jo Sjw 4aab 4ai 4hl 
4bx 4dm 4er ,ihx 4iz 4ok 4jv 4pk 4si 4ta 4ur 5c~ 
6vz 8aly Raul 8ceg 8cyi 8cbi 8rlon. 8ed 8gz• 8hsf Rfk 
8kf 9dng nkf nidk nitc a2yh a2y1 a2tm a8bd a3bq 
a3ef a:lkb a5bg a5bq af,kn a7hl a7cw l1zlad bzlac 
hzlaf hziai hda,i hzlal hzlam hzlan b,:la'? 
bzlap bzlar bzlaw bzlay bzlbc hzlbd bzlbh bzlb1 
hz1ib bzlin bzlip bz2ab bz2af bz5aa bz5ab hz5ae 
Jw,lioa bzsni clar c,2ax ch21d ch2rm fi8qq fi8blt pi8aa 
11 ;ea·s pr4ie pr4ni pr4kt pr4r1 pr4rx pr4ur q2bc rafl 
rbal rha2 rdb2 oa4z :rdcr y led z1 no z.lax: z2ac z2aq 
z2xa z2br z3ad z3•f zfaa z4ac z4ak z4am z4av. 

oA3X, George N. P. Allaway, 146 Umbrilo Road. 
!)urban. South Africa 

-10 Meter Band. 

1cm lamd lazd lax laao lblf lch lxch lxu 2ax 
2a vp 2gcb 3mbz 4ac 4.cl 5acl 5aQ 6amm 6axw 6hdl 

6bus 6bil 6,ldo 6fz 6gw G,ts 6vg 6zk 7kf 7Jq Samd 
~cur 8cau Bxe 8eq 9adk 9cet 9bvh 9eev 9ej 9eji Hdte 
9dpj Unmg bz5bg c3kp f8jn y2bg pi3aa picd8 rcrl agb 
age andir ane an f psll tuk b82 ocdj. 

Ch-2LD-L. M. Desmaras-Casilla 50 0-
Santiago de Chile 

laao 1aei lbhm lckp lemx lkk lgw !uw lx~ 
2ahm 2cgb 2cvj 2uo 3hg 3z,o 4tv 4xe r,aab 5acl 5ado 
r,amn Oapo r>ajr 5aq 6asv Duuz 5eh 5he &hy 5hz 5jf 
finw fiww &zai 6w 6abg 6afs 6afy 6aps 6aoy 6awq 
6bav 6bbq ob.ix 6bq 6bmw 6ham 6bci 6hh 6bjl 6cck 
6ea<' i,esw 6.,gm 6cpf !Jct 6ckv 6cgw 6emg 6dck 6dag 
6ddf 6eb 6ec 6hm tijn 6oi 6rn 6sb 7df 7vh 8ati 8arlg 
8bf fidqz 9cet flcaw 11,lng \lpkf 9.., ~eas 9ii 9rv a21k 
a2yi a7cw bh2 bf2 b4yz c4o:t ear2!l fXkf fRjf f8jr 
f8jn f8qrt f8rbp f8yor g2cc g2od g5tz ~t6rm il ax 
ilco ilgw m9a prxy smuk smyl s2co •2nd s-2nm z4am 
picd8 pilhr. Ohina bXY. :Misc: nkf nem niss kegk 
kfuh xc51 wgy pcuu fl. 

-----
eh3AN. J. Gachelin, 7 Almagro Ave., P. Valdivia. 

Santiago de, Chile 
40 Meter Band. 

U.S.A.: lpl lsw lra lcnf lse lrd lcab lsq lbgq 
lqd led 'Ivy fomx lapv lapz lsi lcnp lei lblp lafd 
1 le lblf lcre 1. act lahx lamb 2cty 2xa 2gy 2cxl 2gk 
2mw 2cyx 2ahm 2bg 2aky 2asm 2xi 2awu 2dd 2alw 
3pf 3bq 3csg ,>oa 4rm 4cu 4we 4eo 4uf 4rz 4uj 4ain 
4gtz Ha 4huf 4ni 5qs 5az 5ox 5he fioq onj 5uk 5aab 
5akn 6ame 5wp nagn 5yd Ghy 5dw 5zai 5att 5atv 
5acf 5sd ohhg 5a(•l 5akz 5atx 5agl 5adk 5ew 6fc 
6jg f.iza 5aqf 5vu 5a1,o &nw 15aaz fi8.J) Ova Ra.km 6cgw 
fit."'-3 6~.sa 6a.wt- n~to 6cpf 6avm 6e-b 6dax 6r~w fiego 
6cfe Hema 6sh 6ji 6oi 6<'<' 6bla 6dab 6bhz 6btm 
6bam 6afg ~dep 6cnn 6xi ~bon 6dag 6bav 6huz 6bjd 
6stt 6ckv 6bpg 6bjd 6cy 6cmb 6ya 7nx 7cbi 7im 7df 
';pl 8eg Re~ Rgz Rad 8hpl 8eq Rdrs 8btn ~don 9akf 
!lek 9brg !lff 9eky 9ayp 9cdu 9ed 9xn 9rlng 9dzu 
9adk flado 9cip 9ildh 9aio !lbjk 9zt 9xi 9ef 9arln 9ccs 
9av 9alk 9ck 9dpp 9aon 9bvh !ldrd 9bgk 9ec 9anl 
rdxl rial rde2 rha2 rdb2 rhl2 rfa3 rdh5 ra•7 rdd7 
rfg7 ra8 rcb8 rde8 rdb8 rfb9 rka9 hz1ac hdnb bzlia 
bzlib hzlaw bzl af hzlap h7-1 an bz2ab hz2af bz4bi 
ylcp ylci ylcd ylfb ylam z4ac ao41 g2sz nrrl nkf 
\•dz~ 

ylAM, A. Mantegani-Ca•illa No. 37, 
Montevido-Uruguay 

1ch lck lcmx laao lef 2amj 2xi 2kao 2cxl 2ahm 
2110 2crb 3hg 3cu oxi 6xi 6bhz 6arw 6cto 6jr 6dan 
6bls 6fq 6csw 6mc 8aly 8alc 8dqz Bavd 9vo 9cmp 
9zt 9dmw 9cxc 9bi 9bj b4yz ilgw mlk mlh s2co nem. 

WXY, U. S. A. T. CHATEAU THIERRY Guatemala 
t.o Cuba 

1aaj 1blf lcmx lfl lfg lfQ lkl lxv 2adv 2apv 2ckf 
2cxl 2ev 2px 2tr 2uo 2xf 3buy 3cdk 3c• 3hg 3ot Slw 
4iv 4mv 4oq 4pr 4ry 4tn 5aky 5aip 5amn 6apo 5aq 
5arn 5auz 5avr 5awf 5ql nud 6ajm 6aq 6hiz 6ih 6ncq 
6pr 6ve 7gz ~bf 8brc 8dla 8dme 8kp ~kw 8qb 8rh 
Ssx 9adk l~aek !Iara liasa llbpb lica 9cbq 9cde 9cwq 
9cxc 9eek \lek 9eji 9ep 9zt dar hlfg pr4rx z4ac age 
naw nba ngd niss nkf noh rxy. 

Gordon :Pagg, We&tern Union Telegraph Company, 
Caixa Postal 100, Bahia. Brazil 

1dl lbig la.m lgw lhg Int lhgk lahx lpi lck laff 
2agq 2nd 2cxl 2xac 2eyn 2czn 2jc 2ai 2ak 2bw 2ck 
2aph 2pv 2bgr 2acp 2apv 21d 21g Hxi 8pf 8cju 3tr 
:Scrp 8ccv Sai 3dw 3hg 3hj 4ua 4hu 5tt 6ga 7bm 7za 
7dd 8cnx heft Beau 8bt 8dbb 8sw 8hkm 8gd 8ij She 
Safq 8cxr 8xk 8cb 9bfg 9ao. 9bfi 9dsj 9clw !idrs 9bht 
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9dtk 9ebj 9aqu 91"fir, 9dmj 9hd 9~uz 91:>us g2cc g2wj 
t..r2nm c:.Sby <>:!.ax e~ea c8dk e~dn bzlaq bzlao bzlaw 
i.,.lab h,2bi bzzab L~laf ln5ab bzlan bzaaa bzlae 
bzlar bzle hdlb bzlld bzlbi bzlak bzibq bzlib hz6qa 
i,tl pt2 pt~ fol. 

2AE:R, .John Hollywood, 3:1 P<.'ters Place, 
Red Bank, N. J. 

~."'.!ay a2bb a2bk s.'Z.eg. a2c.m H:2:cs a.2ds ~2dy ~2ij 
a::::jw r1jkp a21k i.~2lm a2lo H'l!'e &?d a'.L.?:;:A a~~w a2~m 
a2yg a2yh a2yi aoad ,.,ap a;,bd !'3bm, a3bq ,.a.,dc a;lPf 
x:1fp aBhl a:c>jr a3kb a3ld 11atm a,lqh a,ltm_ a.~wm a3xo 
a3vn a~yx a4em a5ah afiay a5hg aahn a5<1a a5kn _a6lf 
l':!.6~d a7bq a~ic~ a·icw a7dx a··;·gt ~7hl aljb blj b4rs b4yz 
t,x2. bb2 bil! bo2 boo bp7 bq2 bw 1 by2 b,,bcr bzia 
l~;.,la.a bz1Ah h:,;l;:\c- bzlae bz.laf hz,l_an bzlao hzlap 
bzlaq bzlaw ln:Jia tn.lin ~z!:!ab bziaf h~i,;1, t!z5ab 
b1,'1<Ja tw,7aa h-r.,~h~ bzgni bz.sttl . eOa.r c;i•ri·m ehleg 
d12ar ch2ld eb3ag rh8ij rh9tr (':i;')~x rl7er. e~r_'.1 t:'~r2 
ear6 t~ar9 MJr20 f8au f~b£ f8c,z. f8es fBct, f~dd, ftsdk 
f8do fhee fogi f8ip f~ix f,;jf i~jn f~kf rnmb 181111• 
f8pC* n.;~m f~tok f8yl] fBynb f8yor f8zo fai1_1 t'mR!oe 
focal! focng fonm g::!bz g~ee. .i:-t2go J;C2it .v.2kf g2kz 
giH.z · ~2mj R'2nm ~2qb ga2sz g;:2vq g-2w.i ~2xp ~2yq 
g2yt );!':5ur P.":Jrih ,-r5hR gf>lh Kf'Jls gf:ima g5pm g5qv 
qf>rz g5~z r:·IJah ~tlal a6i:th g6iv g·6kk ~r,Glj g6ox g(irm 
g·t3td g6tm g-6y<l i,rtlzk hu6axw hu6bdl huObuc hu6ei;t 
hutldbl hu6rlcf hufxl i 1 ap iias i lay ilbw ilrn iler 
ilfg ilgw ilma ilno ilrm ilrt jlaa jlpp jlww j:Jww 
k;·f, l;;,X lljw nila m laa mlaf mlj mlk mln m9a mJh 
noba 110hb nipz npb3 nob7 oaab tJ&.41., oa6n plae 
p3co pf~gb ne6zk plnaJd plnnh pinpo pr4Ja Pr4je 
pr4kt µr4oi pr4rl pr4sa pr4ur q2by q2jt q2lc q_2mk 
q8kp q8kw raao ran raf2 rbal rcb~ rdat rdaS rfb5 
rfh4 rii8 ,;.!:!rd x2bg xs'lq zlaa :dar z,lao zlax zlfm 
:-:!ac ~~2aq z:2gc :-~t}-::a z:~ad z:::af z,:3ai ~~~5aJ z3am z3ao 
t..1-aa ~4ar. zA~v z4ah z4ak :dal z4am z4a.r zAas z4av 
,An1m z4:-ra a.fo agb a.g-e ane ank a:w5 ahz bhl br7 
byz t.·P:5 dhr dxif P.P~ PV~ fBz ftj fw gee gdvb hik 
fos jpx jra Jsh kel kfuh kie kio kqo In Ir. 

J. Alden Keyser, 25 Brunswiek Rd .• 
Mn-ntdair~ Ne-w ,Jersey. 

4(•-:Meter Hand. 
1\lluk Gbav t\bo:f 6hp.-y iohhz ilbjd 6bpg (ibwi 6cah 

<~••hi f3epf 6cqt tif:'to ()(•;;m (ldag !:idaj firl~q 6fa 6fb 
(;Jy ~lrn •h.-J 6vf" 6vl fixba ~•aq_ ';,tf 7P"k a2bk a21k 
a2lm a.:hm a.2yF a!)h,i a.3ef aHkh a;'.iy,e a5kn a:7ev; a'tcs 
a7cv ~7dx a7hl t(ipf bj2 hzlae b7.1ak bzlam bz1ap 
hzlaq bzlat l,zJaw bz2ab hz.2af bz5aa ln5ah bzHqa 
b,mu bzsni e4bt. ,0 9am c9bj cb2ah ch2ar ch2ld eh8ij 
f)5ar f/'.'S.fq f8ma f8yor foi:'.OR" gi!Jz gi)rlh .f.!:f,1s il.eo mlj 
mlk m9a nopm plae pr4ja pr4ur q8kp rarl rdb2 
rfb5 n.hr7 ube8 uvhl YPY~ "(ip yled 't. l.ao zlax :r.2ac 
z2ld i.2u.a ,~'2.~ra 7.4.a.~ 1Aam 'l..4av misc: agh age 
chix (qra "? 1 fw kfn kel kio nao nar naw nidk niss 
npg nPD ntt nzt ocd.i pell pJc 1Jow. 

2WH, Ralph Venegas, Easthampton, N. Y. 
c\hu pr4je pr4kt pr4ri pr4ru 4qi 5a,•I E\awf 5hy 5za. 

6aak t)aij 6ahp 6asr. 6be:n 6hls 6hhz 6eua 6<'.to IJ<'kv 
i:1cur tUi Hoi 6ts fwu 9e,('k Hee./ 9ek atcg a2ae a2an 
.a:~cs fl2lk s2;d a3kh .n::Hs a.7(;:, bzlae hzlap bz5a.b 
(_' i ar clan c2ax e:iht e3:H l':Hw e4?,"t cRP..r t:'8Wm g5dh 
>151s ~5H1. :fkhx fXdx f&fr fHhu f~lx f8kf f8nx f8rb 
fl{tb f8yor ionc~ k;,"4- npb.1:S i 1 bk Hor z2xa z4ac z4av 
plae C-P1t:r22 ,-:-h!l kfuh n~zb nlkd niss not. ntt mpt 
pjc ur xcd wvc wnp rx:y ki?r.:k. 

6HJX. E. O. Knoch, 2823 East 6th Street, 
Los .Angeles, Calif. 

.n21tr R2bk a2cg a2gq a2gw a2jm a2so a2tm a2yi 
a3ad aabq a3hl R~ir !<Smy a3t.m u4i,b a4em a4rb 
1:tt"iJf 11Dio t1.f)ro 11.lah al,:1:1 1;{fow a7rlx a7ln a.7pf a.117mk 
a117mn eh2ar ,0 h2!d chaxla fi~<JQ hnfibdl bufxl Jlzq 
jS1u1 -m!Se m9a n·lf,l,r oa:~e pilat r,ilau pilcw .vildi 
pilhr pi3aa pitd8 nipxq H~2ae zlao ·1J.ax 142ae. '-':'thx 
Cl4aa ,4ae z4ak zfam c~m d14 f70 hxw hxy hdvh jls 
;inc kf1.1h najp npa npm npn npo npp npu nupm vkg 
,v,,vdo. 

uGCAE. 176 Prospt,c,t .Ave., 
Long Beach, California. 

11sa la.ae laao laci laff lagg lahb tahl labv 1ahx 
lai11 l ajp lala lamd lams lapu lare lasn lbdk laur 
laxa laxx lay! Iayp layy lazd lbay lbcc lbdk lbqt 

lhvl le.ca lea! lekp lckw lcmx lepf ldl lga lgm 
.lka lqb lqJ !rd ls" luw lvc tvk. iwJ lxv lyb 1yd 
Zacp ~la~a Zat!v :!acs 2aev :lagb !:!~w 2.ahk 2ahm 
2apd 2apv ~!atk 2auh ~!avb 2avc 2bbx 2heo 2bir 2bw 
2cit ~t.!gb _ :.!cje 2ens 2c9z 3cty 2K!Vj 2ex1 2eyw 2ft 
'2t~m ~Jn 2kg 2kr iix t:me 2mm 2mu 2nb }~nz ;JoJ 
twb 2nr 2:tv ;;Hem 3acu 3adb Hafq 8aci 3bqj 3bma 
3bta .. 3buv :lcah 3cel :lckj :kin 3hg 3jw 3ot :!pf 3qt 
:lsk ?.vx :lwf 3zo 4ru,,d 4ru,,e 41d 4av 4bx 4da 4ee 4= 
4fl 4fw 4fx 4hl 4hu 4it ,!jj 4js 4kn 4kw 41! 4Jt. 4oy 
4pz 4qk 4rm 4rr Jsi -ltn 4ux 4vq a2bb a2bk a2~g 
tt?cm a.2(';8 a2gw a2jm a2jp a2mh airc a2tm a.2:,ri 
aoad a:~bd a:Jbh a:Jbm a3en aHhl a3jk a3ip a:loh 
a:~tm a:lwm aSxo a411n a4cm a5da a5kn a6ag a7bh 
.,,ow a71(t 117hl avis avkp hzlab hzlan hzlap hz2ab 
bzi,ah dar e2cg c3fo e3kp c:lml c,:3ni c:Job c4dq c4dw 
c4cty dgt c,5hf ehlgw eh2ar ch2ld ch2re eh2rm 
eh3,ii. ch!lt; . <!hnem '"hageft e.hangy fi81bt ,.fi8qq 
hu6al! hu6a;l hullaxw hu6buc: hu6dcf hu6tq hufxl 
huwy1 Uno jjfr jjoc jjrp mlaa mlb mlk mlm m9a 
,~bx, rujh _Pilat ~i kw pilnl pilfn pilhr piSaa pineqq 
p1nmrx pmnb pied~ pr4Je pr4kt pr4sa pr4ur q2gm 
q8kp qnisr 4'<oa8b* oa4v oa4z ..-,utJn rafl :rdxl ref2 
rfc6 rff9 rih4 rka9 zlaa zlao zlax zlfq zl!ac z2~d 
z:?bx z2ge z.2xa zaad z.:Sne z3af Y..8a.I z.3ai z4aa z4ac 
z4ag z-lal z4am d'.fuh bam cld fw keih kfhw nidk 
nitc nve JH!ll ska xa xeg 99x. 

u6CNN r;n St< Coalinga, Iqulqoe, Chile 
1Rdm 1aff lhie kib lka lxv !xz 2acp 2agt 2aj 

:-!bkr 2buy '.~no 2\v-f 2xg 4io 4iz ~i.in 4jr 0ijt 4fii 4ife 
~ae. ?aja 5a.kl 5akn 5aq 5dg &eh f>fz f1qj f,ql 5s'l Osw 
!J'..d. 6ady (:afs (ia,ij 6akm 6aoy t,ihgC' tJbsr.v tibhi fihjl 
<lbmw 1;bq 6bql 6hts ilbuy (lhye 6buc Hbxc 6bx<l 6chd 
ilo,sw 6,0 wk. tlnrlo Gdb !Jdp 6gp ~kb 6ky 6nh 6rl 6tx 
il,bj 'ial: ~av<l %re Bbzt ~~ug 8du \Jadk 9h-,q 9bbt 
9bjz Bbbp 8bht 9b.ix 9bwm 9eay 9ck \!csj 9bdw 9r!crl 
9dmz ~dqu 9duh 9eae 9eag 9kd 9nl 9rk 9wv 9zk. 

GAKM, G. D. Sn.-11, Jr., 154 W. 6th Sonth Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

-10 meters. 
&2l'.s 11.2ga a2cm a2tm a.2yi n2k~ a21k a?.:ss a2bb 

a2cg a2gq a2bk a2.im a2re a2i.i a3ad a8aj a3brl a3bq 
a3kb a3my alltm a3ot a3wm aalm a2xo 113yx ,.3.,r 
a4rb a4.em aoay a5da a51f a&lo a5kn a6kx a7hl a7dx 
f~7cg a7gt a7ew au7mn a.u7kx heber hzlRp elar c8kp 
e:Jeg .,3,,; e:clxi e4gt e4af e4ax c4dq c4dy ch\Jtc r,h21d 
ch3ij cz9~x fo8flo fc8em hu6aff bu6aje hutiajJ hn6buc 
hu6emh hu6clj hu6cfn hc6cst hu6dbl bu6bdi hutldef 
hui\tq hu6oa hufxl huwyi jlfq jjoc mlaa ,nlb m9a 
mbx mjh •oa3e• pilau pilat pildl piJ fr pilhr pi3aa 
pi«~d8 pinipm pinirx pineqq pinpo pr4sa 91.mk. raft 
t·.:•b8 xgeft .zl&.a :dao z lax. z2ae z2ae z2xa z3ae z:~1aj 
·,8ai z:JaJ s4aa zfa.g zfac z,fak ,Jam z4av z4ax. 
Misc.-~andir fw fbio ham gdvb kfuh kfhw wfa W<JO 
nuw nuj pof e5g nkf nve. 

7MF, Harold D. [),-Voe, 1310 Wc,•t Main Street. 
Medford, Oregon, 

a2hb a2bk a2eg a2ij a2jr a2lk a2tm a2yi a3ad 
a8ak a.%d a8<'f a3en a3kb a8wm a41m a6kn aicw 
a7rld a7hl avis au7eo au7kx au7mn b,911a c4dt c4hh 
e4-io efibf c5cr c5ef <•llgo eh2ar hu6ajl hu6as.r hut3axw 
hu6bdl hu6bu~ hu6dbl bu6oa hu6xg hufxl jlkk jlts 
jjoc mlaa m9a oa.He pilhr ylcd zlao r.lax z:.!ac. 1,2bx 
7.,2ge ,~~zxa z3a.e z3ag 1-:Jai z:_{aj 7Aaa z4a(". z . .tam z4av 
fb2 nem nkf nimr niss nob npg npm pjc rxy ti7ap 
X67g. 

82E--Rf:X, Everett W. Thatcher 
Oberlin College, Oberlin. Ohio 

a2bk a2cm a2ds a2i.i a2tm a2y! a3bd a3bk a3ef 
a:Jlm a31s aSyx a4do a5da a.6ag a7dx ••uwwdo beber 
bzlab hzlac bzlan bzlaq bzlaw b1.IRx bz2ae hz2af 
rd.rt e4dw ,.,4ha dar c5go ,•h2ld cz99x filfn fllbgi, 
f8ip f8ix f8jn fXqq g2nm g2az huoaj hu6buc hu6clj 
hu6dhl hu6tq hufxl fper1. ?l mlaa mlh mlg mlk 
mln mlx m5c m9a mjh oa:ib oa3f1 oR4z Oft.tin plae 
rJr4ja pr4je pr4r.l pr4sa qihr 2q1c raa8 ssel x.iac zhto 
ziaax- z:;iac :.:2ae 7.,2ge z2xa zi~af z4a.a r.4ac :z-iag :t4ak 
z4am z4as z4av zJax. rnisc: ane, xda. nqgl nar v1 
Jw nbp npo npu nba nar narl w,d npm npl npg 
·nisr nii,:m nisp nsn niss nitc nidk nuz.g nve wvz. cg6 
1w4 6zae Jd11h kupg A>io ur voq aqe rr2 (QRA 
~is.L pse.) .. -
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~CVJ, D, F. Langham, 107 North Street, 
Auburn, New York, U.S.A. 

40 Meter Band. 
6ahm 6adt 6afg 6ahg 6ajm 6akm Sakx 6anp 6anw 

6aod tiaou 6api 6awt llbam 6bhz 6bjl 6bls 6bmw 6bq 
6hvd ubwt l\hxr 6rae 6rcs 6cdw 6cgc 6cgw 6chl 6cix 
Gclt 6csw 6ctk 6cto 6cu 6cua 6cul.J ~cur 6.taa 6dag 
ildai 6dam 6ddx 6fz ohm 6hu 6ih 6.is 6kb r;ky 6no 
iinx 6or 6qi 6sb 6sz 6ts 6vr 6xao 6xaw 6xi 7aab 7ay 
'idc 7dd 7d! 7ny 7ob 7uj 7wu a.3tm a7cs b82 bz2ab 
clan clco ded e2be ,•.3by c3cc e3~1 c:Jjw e3kt c:lqs 
,•4dq c4dy c6qbj c9am c9ay f8du f8hb g6dh g6lj vpr4je 
pr4rl pr4ur q2lc <!~kp. Miscel: c6g(hi1 df7 ex8\ '!) 
fb6 fr6 fw1r8) g9y( '/) hnar( '/) kgbb( '/) npg wla( ?J 

9CUC, George Johnson, 2!19 South Street, 
Lincoln. Nebr. 

40 Meter Band. 
1 aap ladm ladt lah 1ahl lamu lans lasf lauk 

lbbj lcdq lcf lelp lcmx lfb lhv lpl lqz lsi lawq 
lxv lzk :?.aah 2ahe 2akv 2ba 2bnz 2bs 2cs 2cyx 2fr 
:!kg 2kx 2me 2mm 2nf ~nz 2tp :!acm 3adv Safq 3hd 
3bnu 3bqz 3cdv Sop aqi Htr 8wf 3zo 4aam 4aj 4ru 
4gi 4gp 4hl 4hx 4hy 4if ,tin 4it 4kl 4px 4pf 41-1x 
t)akm tialg 6alr fiano 6anp 6aou tiarw 6aHm (:bbc 
6beh 6bev 6bbr 6bjf llble 6bol --nbqb 6bqt 6bro tibsz 
llhYR 6cft 6cqv 6dm 6cln 6cnc 6cnf 6cng 6cqa tieub 
(;cvv 6r.wa 6dag !ldat 6rlcj 6ddo 6ddw 6gcw 6hv 6,iy 
6mb 6no 6ur 6qk 6rd t1uf 6ur 6xh 7afo 7aib 7aim 
7bb 7cs 7dd 7dk 7<lo 7hc 7mf 7oh 7or 7ox 7tj 7tk 
7sy 7uw ·jvh 7vk 7we. 7wu a2bk a2bs a2cs a2ds a2jr 
a2;-i a3ad a3bq a3dc a3kh a3hl a3ld a3xo a4am a4cm 
a6bJ;C 3510 a7cs a7cw a7dx a71a avls au7kx au7mk 
au7mn ~2,b c3el c4al c4dq c4dt c4fc c4io cfief hu6bdl 
hc6dbl hu6clj Hkk joc jpc mtg mlk m9a mjh npu 
pg-n pjc pr4rx rxf rxy vam z.lao ·z2ac ~~2bx z:lag 
z3ai z8ck z4aa z4av. 

Leo Jungem, 23!9 l!'arnam Street. Davenport, Iowa 
a2bk a2cg a2cs a2em a2tm a3bd a3bd a3bh a3kb 

a4an a7mn Lzlan bzlaq bzlbb bdib bz2ab bz2aj 
ch2ar ch3ij ch9tc g2od g2kb g6dh hu6aff hu6asr 
hu6axw hu6buc hu6clj hu6dbl hu6oa mlj mln m\la 
mjh pr4rx q2mc rafl rbal rcb8 vev~ ;,led zlao z2ac 
z2xa i,3ai z3ar z4aa z4at! z-lak z4am ela<l clar c:-ln.w 
c2ax c2be e!!bv e3fc c3gg c!3jl c3kp e3mp c3ni c8xi 
e3zb c4al c4h} c4cc c4dt c4gt e5ow agb agw ag:,. fw 
g-dvb kel pell pgpg sgl ug ur rxy voq xam xda nal 
nar naw nba nidk nitc nitz nism nisr niss nkf npg 
upc npl npm 110h nrk xc61 c7y. 

c5AV, J. W. Smith. New Denver, B. C., Canada 
lafn lamd foe lit lxm 1xv 2aah 2atc 3xg Sec 

:3uv 4eu f,amn 6hn 5ql 5uk ~zai 8bpl 8daq 8ex a2bb 
a2bk a2cs a2p:q a2ij a2lk a2lm• a2tm a2yh a2yi a2yx 
a3ot aasl a3tm a3wm a4an afikn bz9aa cla.r e8jw 
c3zb c9ai ch21d ch3ij czfr5 hu6axw hu6clj jlaz mlk 
mlj m9a mjh oa6n zlao zlax zlfQ z!!ac i,2ae i~2bx 
?.2gc z2xa ?-3af z,3aj z4aa ~4ai, z4am fbio gcw kdef 
kdej kdek kfuh nao nar naw nidk niss npu i>bn rxy 
xj xc51x (qra n. 

g2BMM, K. E. B. Jay, 19 Elm Close, 
Amer.<ham, Bucks, England. 

laao laay labt la~i lade ladm lafo lag 1 aga 1ah 
lahc 1ahx lajh lakq :tall laoh 1auf lauk lavf 
lawe laxx 1bca lbcn lbcz lbeb lbe:r. lbhr lblf lbu 
lbuo lcaw lei lcjc lcmp lcmx ldi lfg lfl lka lkj 
lkl llj lmv 1my Jqb lvr lvw lxg :laaw 2aco 2aes 
2ahk 2aib 2akv 2alm 2amj 2api 2arm '.?.atk 2nts 
2aut 2avg 2awx 2bo 2brb :ibs 2buj .2bvd 2byg 2bz 
2cc 2cgb 2cns 2crb 2ctn 2ctq 2evu ~cyg 2cyx 2cxl 
2dx 2ev 2gi 2gk 2gy 2ho 2iz 2jn 2kg 2le 21~ ~mu 
2nm 2os 2pp 2sj 2sl 2tr 2th 2uo 2va 2xg 8a1q !;age 
3aha 3any Bauv 8bmn abmz :;bnu 3buv 3cdk 3cjn 
3ekl 3cqz 3fy 3hg 31d 3py 3vx 3wf 3zo 4bk 4bx 
,lhy 4ce 4fx 4ha 4hx <lhy 4if 4in 4pu 4qi 4qo 4qq 
4qy 4ra 4ry 4vl 4wj 4xe 5apo 6ax 5bz 6jd 5kc nql 5wi 
8abw Sada 8agq 8ahc 8aip 8aj 8ajk 8ajn 8alf Salo 
8avd 8avq 8ayv 8bbe Hbbl 8bhm 8bni 8bns 8box 
8bpl 8bra 8brc 8hsf 8bth 8btv 8byn 8cp:r 9c.cq 9ccs 
8chj 8chp 8ci 8cwt 8daq 8djf 8djg 8ndf 8dpj 8drj 
8drs Sen Sitz Sha! Sim 8jq 8kx 8lo Rpl 8ry Rut 8wl 
8zae 8ze 9aaw 9atv 9bff 9bht 9bpb 9bqa 9cej 9cip 
9cxc 9eec 9eez 9ekr 9kd 9kg 9xh pr4ja pr4ur dar 
clax c2al c2be c3jw c3kp c3xi c~wm a2bk a2lm 

a~bd a3ef aaen a.7cw a7hl a.7la z2ac 1..:1ak z-hrn }'.,.tam 
·1.fas z4av bzlad b:,.la! h,,1 ap bzlaw bzlax bz lib 
hz2af bz5ab bzsql .rafl rcb8 m9a picd8 rlrb rinr 
nar nba nPm u~d niss nkf nrkntt pjd s\lc suc2 voq 
w;t,y wiz wnp u8avk 1.80 meters). All ris QSL'D. 

d7MT, E. Poulsen, 6 Vh·giniavej, 
Uop,enhagen, 1'"'., Denmark. 

40 Meter Band. 
laao lao ladp laiu lalw laxa I.bib lch lcib "1cn 

lnf lpl 2amj 2bbx 2crb 2gy 2nf ac.mz hi 5wi a3bd 
bzlab bzlac bzlad bzlae bzlaf bzlak bz.lal bzlan 
bzlao bzlap bzlaw bzlbi bzlib l,~2aa bz2ab bz2af 
dam clar ch21d fi8jw fi8qq pe6zk pilhr pr4ic pr4je 
.rail ss8lbt z2af geft kdka kegk wir wiz wqo. 

g!lKK, Ralph H. Parker, Radio House, Wilson Road, 
Smethwick, Staffs, England. 

htcl lah lair laim lamd lan laof lbgg lbgi lbsd 
lbst 1 by 1 cak lean lqx ljr lmy lsi lsw lxm lxz 
2aep _ 2ahm 2aI?"b 2aiJ?l 2ain 2aky 2abs 2amj 2aul 
2bsc 2cey 2eft }!t"-rb 2ds 2qu 2.mk 2mu 2vp 2um 2wh 
2:rl 3agg 3bmz 3bwj 3rle 3hg :{pb 3pf 3po 3pz 8wb 
3xt 4aa 4aah 4ac -law 4,•u 4dk 4eg 4er 4ir 4im 4iz 
Jje 4jk 4jn 4:is 4nn 4pl 4pz 4se 4xe Gaa (iaci 5adz 
fiak! ~am .?ard batp f,fo Shi 5jf 5mi 5gs fisrl 5se Gux 
?,z~l _,azl ti~M:k fiabl 6ael fiage fia.n 6ana 6RP!:!- 6a~e 
tiaf 6Rwt ncbb 6cbg 6cco ilchx 6dn 6cix 6cnn 6hu 
6ih 6jc 6oa 6oi Hkg fltg fh,t 7aak '7aek 7:zm 7aku 
7bb 7gr 7ho 7tm 7uj 7wu 8atv 8av 8avl Savo Xbau 
~cb~ ~c.cq 8~Qo Xdzm 8eb _ 8eu 8ke Hnx 8si 8ul 8zk 
c>ae! 9a1g ~a1y \lakf \>axx llbht 9bmm llbpb !letg 9cvn 
9~yt 9d~t !!dp 9dpl Mud a2bd a2bk a2cm a2yi a3bd 
aHkb ><6cq bzlab hzlae lw.1ao hzla4 bzlar bzlau 
bzlaw bz_l!~ bzlab bz~af bz2':>i bzsqi "1ak clar e3kq 
elskp chHtJ )'hqtc pr6zk prozm prlhr pr4Je pr4rx 
pr4sa :r.lax zlac z2yr -1.3af z,-1a.c. z4as z4wr z4xl z6Kl 
ss2se ss2ase. 

a3LP, L. Paul, 137 St. Georges Road, 
Melbourne, Australia. 

<lO Meter Band. 
. 1aao lain far la.we laxa 1hlb lbux lbzc tbzp lea! 
[()mf lcmn lemx ler _lfg lpl lrd ls.i lts lnw lyb 
~yd lza lzu Zahm 2a1m ::!akb :.!blm 2bqd 2cje 2cv 
!-!cvj 2cxa 2:cxl 2gk 2g-y 2kp; 2mu 2tp 2uo 2xbf 2zv 
3bmz 3bnu 3bva ;Join, ah\< :1lw XtP 3tr 4ab 4ag 4bl 
4fc 4ft 4fx 4hb 41n 41z J.Jn 4ob 4rn 4sh 4si 4tn 4ux 
4vq 5aab 5ad oado 5agn 5akl 5akn fiald 5am 5aq 
r,a,v 5aua 5cu 5dq 5gx 5he oid 5kk 5kw 51s 5ms 5ql 
~qs f,q~, !>rk _5s<l, 1/uk, ?Va 5ww ,,,,,. Habg 6adt 6ahp 
hahw fiaiJ 6a1v 6aJI 6aJm 6>tkx 6alg 6alt 6alv 6amm 
611.ps 6a1·0 i\ar:v 6atm 6aqf 6a.qp liawt 6axm 6ax:w 
llbaf 6bav 6hbv llbej 6bgc 6bhr nhhz 6bj 6bjd 6bmw 
6bpg 6hq 6bur 6bwi 6bws 6cae \,cc] 6cey lkgw llchl 
Hckv 6cmg 6cmh 6cmq 6cpp: 6cqt 6cto i,dag 6daj 
11<lam 6dat 6dax 6dcq 6ea 6Pb 6fa 6fz 6hm 6hv 6jn 
i;jp fijs 6jy 6kat 6kb llky tlmb 6ny 6nx 6oa Hoi 6pr 
Grn 6rw 6sb 6uf 6wh 6xi 6zac C1,bj 7aaj 'ladf 7alk 
7ay 7ca 7cs 7df 7do 'iek 7<?-0 7fq 7ho 7lq 7rl 7sa 7si 
7tn 7vh 7vn 7wu Radg 8aj 8ajw xaks 8alf 8alv Hate 
8bau 8be. 8bce 8bi,:n 8bnh 8bpl 8bt fihyo 8eh·i Sees 
Scgi 8cm 8rlem 8dgl Sdqz ~drj _8er 8es 8gz ~hs ijq 
xkw 8nt, Sp! !lqb t<xe 8zg %dk \ladn 9adr 9avj 9axb 
%bf ~bbk 9bpy \lbvh ~cby ~ccs 9cyw !lrlbw 9ded 
9d~9 9~pm 9~pq ~<;xc . !4exi Brxx , 9dpz 9<lqz 
HPhJ 9eez }Jen DeJt 9ek 9elt ~lfJ }lui !lwi 
9xi ~xn 9za 9zd 9zt. Canarla: lar law !lkp 4<l't 
5ef 5go pilar pilau pilcw pilfn pilhr pi3aa hu6aff 
hu6axw hu6bdl hu6buc hu6clj hu6ilbl hu6dcf hufxl 
hu6tq ph4sa f8ck f8ee mjb jlaa jlpp Jlzq oa6e oa4~ 
!l8lo fi8lht fiXqq 1t2nm g2od g2sz g6lf g6ox -,h9tc 
1ler vt2bg b4rs yfwx. 
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I.A.R..U. 
NEWS 

NUMEROUS requests have been receive:! 
from the new-comer in the amateur 
game as to the bc1:t hour of the d.ay 

to work foreign DX. The following table 
has been compiled. It is believed it will 
give the l'equired info11mation ,:oncerning 
amateur activities in the countries listed. At 
a later date additional countries will be 
added to the list, just as quickly as the 
data is received. 

f 1ouutry 

Chile 

Denmark 

England 

Irish Free 
State 

ltaly 

Spain 

Belgium 

\\'avehanc{s Hi:•~t. Time 
l"mPte::-iJ (G,-M.T.) for Traffic 
l..lt',:tttllr R~t D.:X:. Q.SO with HandllnJC 
Afl~i,1mP(c.l -----'""''"'""c.." --'-"'--' ~,~~. "'A"-. __c·cc\l.:...lo..cw=-.ed 

150-230 
7»-~5 33-3? 

!_Vi' .5-42.5 

95-115 
,0-75 

(1400 to ](!(10 

Yes 

48-47 0100 to 0200 
43-47 

0-l!i 

440 
90-200 
H-46 :12.34 and 

J4-46 

32-34 ( Special I 
28 

:llW-200 
90 
-15 45 to 90 
28 
8 

Not Assigned 36 

20-120 '.18 and 45 

~~xperiniental 

2300 to 080f. 

YeR, if not 
elassed as 
••,:ommercial'' 

2:100 to 0800 

F:xperimental 

0300 to 0500 
Experimental 

0000-0500 
Experimental 

Not Assigned 30 to 45 2300 to 0600 
Experimental 

The he•t U.S. wavehand for QSO with any of the 
above c•nuntries at the times stated is in the so-t!Blled 
40-meter band. 

South African-American Contest 

The Rand [)n,ily Ma,il of Johannesburg is 
instituting a new :form of contest for the 
benefit of American hams. '.rhe award is 
to lbe a silver South Afrkan Springbok. If 

you don't know what a Springbok is, con
sult Webster's latest. It is a prize '\Vell 
worth going after. The purpose of the 
contest is to make the award of the Spring
bok to the U. S., Canadian or Honolulu 
amateur who establishes two-way commu
nication with the greatest number of South 
African amateurs during the months of 
September and October of this year. 'rhe 
eompetition begins at midnight (G. M. 'r.) 
on September 1st. Two-way communica
tions held more than once in the same week 
between any two stations shall count only 
as one -point in the competition. South 
African amateurs will send a report each 
week l;o the S.A.R.R.L. of all amateurs 
worked in connection with the competition. 
American amateurs should send QSL cards, 
:wknowledging QSO's with the South 
African Stations immediately after the 
qso's. 'I'hese cards should be s.ent to 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters from which they will 
be :forwarded weekly to the Headquarters 
of the S.A.R.R.L. for checking purposes. 
When the competition is completed all 
eards will be forwarded to the station they 
are addressed to. ,'1ll QSL cnrdil must he 
marked "R,md Daily Mail Sprin!Jbok C,,m
petition". No schedules may be made be
tween American and South African ama
teurs. The decisfon of an ''International 
Cr,mmittee" consisting of the Editor of the 
Ra.nd Daily Mail, the Editor of (}ST, the 
A.R.R.L. Communications Manager, the 
Chief Engineer of the B. C. station at 
.Johannesburg and the Secretary of the S. 
A.R.R.L., will govern the 'awarding of the 
prize. A suitable award w:iU also be made 
to the South African amateur whose station 
is worked the most times during the com-
petition. · 

Remember, gang, forward y:ou:r QSL -cards 
after each South African QSO, being eer
tain that date, time and wavpJength is 
shown on cards, to A.R.R.L. Headquarters, 
and :mark the cards "rumd! Dailv Mail 
Springbok Competition". Hop to it. •.rhe 
feHow who wins the competition fa going 
to h8;ve a p~oto of the Springbok gently 
reposmg at his feet in this section of QST, 
and he is going to be the proud possessor 
of a most novel trophy. Good luck. 
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France 
"During the month of ,June, American 

and Canadian stations were received more 
c.onsistently ami with better ~ignal strength 
than in the two previous months especially 
between t.he hours of .2 and 5 (G.M.T.). 
f8YOR managed to establish 28 QSO's with 

fSJN, KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

U.S.A. in three nights. The big station 
f8JN, had a regular schedule with z2AC and 
kept -contact beautifully. The best Q80's 
for f8JN were with GEFT, KFUH, KEGK, 
NEDJ, TUK in Siberia, ANDIR in J·ava, aud 
the Chilean stations 2LD, :JIJ and ~ITC. 
Regular QSO between France and fi8QQ in 
Saigon, French lndo China, has •been pos
sible since November of 1925, either through 
direct QSO or through relay via z2AC or 
LAlX. :E8JN has resumed his schedule with 
8BLT, a ship going between Saigon and 
Marseille. and they are CjSO throughout the 
entire passage. A. regular schedule has also 
been kept with oA/lN for s,;me time. At 
the present writing f8JN is working in the 
20-meter band and has been QSO a number 
of BZ stations. f8BF, known the world 
over. ,\fas the first station of France to QSO 
pi3AA. 'The official call f8KF has been as
i:iigned to f8CA. f8KF was the first in this 
country to QSO Byrd's KEGK. He has also 
been in eontact with z2XA at a time when 
it was broad daylight all the way across. 
f8YOR with an input of 100 watts has 
worked TUK on ~m meters, ch2LD and has 
reeeived an "r8" in New Zealand, despite 
the low power. All QSO's have been in the 
38-meter band lately. This band is in great 
favor with a1l of the Freneh amateurs, 
while the 44-meter band is ~radually being 
abandoned. A number of the stations are 
cautiously mil!'l'ating to the 20-meter band, 
since especially fine work was; done . on~ a 
wavelength of 20 meters by 8BF and 8</1' 
last vear. f8GI has been t•he first to QSO 
bzlAF on 20 and 17 meters"-f8YOR. 

Chile 

"During the month we have had quite a 
few good contacts with Europe. ch2AB was 
in communication with ilCO. ch2AH has 

worked s2CO. ch2LD has established the 
first QSO between Sweden and Chile when 
SMUK was worked by Desmaras. ch2LD 
also worked s2ND eight times in twelve 
days. eh3A'r ha:,; also worked a number of 
Europeans, among them g2DX, f8TK and 
s~ND. 'rhe ._.. gener3:l conditions for QSO 
with the U. o. A. this month have not been 
ve_ry satisfactory. Communication, after 
wmter. came to this hemisphere has been 
very difficult because when we hear the U 
S. , gang QSA ~mr signals are reported a~ 
bemg very weak there. On rare occasions 
both cpuntries report good signals at the 
~ame mstant. We hope that as soon as 
r.h_ese poor radio weather conditions pass we 
will be able to (JSO the U. S. more often 
and more satisfactori!y"-ch2LD. 

l.rish Free St.nte 

"Up to the ,/Jeg~nning of this year, hardly 
any amateur rad10 men had been granted 
t:ansmitting permits. Stweral keen" enthu
su~s~s, however, have now succeeded in ob
ta1~mg ~he coveted pel'llllission and the fol
lowmg hcenses have been issued to stations 
having thes~ eall letters; llB, llC, 12B, 
14_B, 15B.,. 16B, 17B, 18B and 19B. 'The 
Irish Radio Transmitters Society has been 
formed. with a view toward stimulating in
terest m short wave work. 'I'he member
ship of this so~foty is now twenty five. As 
far as aetuaJ DX work is concerned there 
is very little to report. All licens~d sta
tions are allowed to use only 10 watt trans-

ilRM, ANOTHER PROMINENT ITALIAN STATION 

mitters. 19B has worked TPAl in Poland, 
\';hilst f 8B has been QSO several European ~ 
t.ountrres. 15B has worked a number of -
G's when using an input of only <l watts. 
He is sighing for the power avaiiable when 
he had the call g2KW! Colonel Dennis, 
gwllB, the first amateur to be licensed by 
the Free State Government was QSO the 
U. S. on several occasions. 17B will be in 
operation by the time this appears in print. 
In order that postage may be saved thos€ 
who have QSL cards for "GW" stations 
may send their cards in a batch to The lriiJh 
fla,dio Jour;uil, 34 Dame Street Dublin, Irish 
Free State. The cards will then ·be for-
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1Varded promptly to their destination. It is 
proposed to form a Free State Section of 
the I. A. R. U. and in this connection 26 
pt·ospective ,members have signified their 
willing-ness to nominate Colonel Dennis as 
l<'irst National President. When the few 
r.c>maining hams have sig-ned the nomina
tion form, it is hoped that the Free State 
Section will come into being.-W. U. Burne, 
iJW 15B, Hon. Secy. Irish, Radio '.Cransmitten~ 
Society. 

Short Wave C-0mmercial Stations 
Through the Courtesy of Mr. L.A. Briggs 

of the (lperating Department of the R. C. 
A. we are presenting below, some additions 
to t.he list of short wave (:ommercial sta
tions previously run in this department of 
(jST. Also a list of ehanges in wavelengths 
previously appearing in these columns. 

New Stations 
\\ arrlf'np:th Aopro.rimara 

l•~r~><1uency ('!!it 
; !\.<-")J L,,o.tt(lrs l~tion 

14.0 
17.7 
l~.3 
l~.62 
2Lg 
:,1.4 
23.:{ 
'.H.3 
~!5.1 
25.91 

Wi.O 
!J'; .48 
,\2.08 

44.2f! 
f.iV.O 
&9.92 

G(1.x2 

t1H.4 
70.0 
'j,t.77 
74.77 

2142U PCRR Kootwijk. Holland 
16940 KFD Denver, Colorado 
16MRO WBQ Schenectady, N. Y. 
16100 KEB l..os Anp;ele,,, Calif. 
rn750 KEB l,os Angeles, Calif. 
14010 KDZ Point Barrow, Alaska 
l2S70 WRQ. S,,.hene<'tady, N. Y. 
12340 KFD Denv~r. Colora.do 
11950 .,\GB Nauen. Germany 
ll580 (call Beam station at 

nnknown I Dorchester. England 
1.1100 PCPP "Kontwijk. Holland 
102:iQ KEL Bolinas, cam. 

99~4 ANF Malabar, Java 
~369 PCLL .Kuotwi ;k. Holland 
{1!-S69 FL l:iffel Tow('r, Paris 
\-,uxn OCDJ lRP>Y l~ Mautineamc 
xr,,rn WGY r<eheneetarly. N. Y. 
~130 GXI Bolinas, Cslif. 

8-lt10 .\VLC Royer~, 'Mi<•hi_gan 
7120 .KDZ Point Harrow, Alasb 

fi788 KDA 
5996 CA 
4~97 (~all 

unknown1 
4920 ]{DA 

Airplane ·,,,vith Detroit 
Arctic F.}:icpedition 

N. Y. Times, Halifax 
Bea.m station at 

Dor~hPster, Eng-land 
Airplane v,dth DetToi.t 

Arctic Expedition 
43RO V\'FV Poinciana, f'la. 
.i?..X:! KFZP San F'ran~isro, Calif~ 
4010 KDZ Point Barrow, Alaska 
41110 "WLC Rogers, Mieh. 

Changes in Wavelength 
2XAD, Schenectady N. Y. from 20 to 26.4 

meters. 
POF, 20 meters, eall has been changed to 

A.GK. 
POW 28 meters, discontinued. 
2XAO 40 meters, Schenectady, N. Y. Dls

continued. 
2XAF, ,11.88 meters, Schenectady, N. Y. 

changed to !'32.79 meters. 
BFR, 75 meters, call changed to FL, Eiffel 

'.L'ower, Paris. 
2XK, 80 meters. wavelength changed to 135.5 

meters. 
KIO, Kahuku, Hawaii, wavelength changed 

to 90.04 meters. 
KEL, Bolinas, California, 95 meters. rrs

continued. 

Siberia 

t.~uite a number of -U. S. amateurs have 
been QSO the station signing TUK, and 
contact ·,vtith this ,station ·liias been es,. 
tablished from all parts of Europe and even 
at its Antipodes. We are indebted to S. 
Kalachnikoff, an amateur in Tomsk, Siberia, 
for the following description of this pioneer 
short wave station. The station is located 
at the University of Tomsk, the center of 
scientific activities in Siberia. The appar
at_1~s. was inst_alled. with the help of the 
N1Jm-Novgorod Radio Laboratorv. As seen 
ln the photograph the transmitter uses two 

TUK. TOMSK, SIBERIA 

tubes rated at 150 watts each (input). Fila
ment :',upply is obtained -from" a storage 
battery, the plate power coming from two 
1,000-volt, motor-generators connected in 
series. Most of the TJX work of this sta
tion has been done on a wavelength of :34 
meters. The station i!< _,in operation every 
day from 1700 to :!000 (.,-. M. T. C,ommuni
i:ation has been established with z2AC uA3B 
oA6N, European, Indian, Chinese and man; 
other stations throughout the world. 'fhc 
operators are particularly anxious to have 
more contacts with America. They are 
'l'eady at any daily schedule to receive call~ 
on, v;;avelengths from 20 to 50 meters. A I! 
QSL s should be addressed to B. N. Putkofl', 
Operator, Radio Station 'fUK, ·university 
(1 f Tomsk, Tomsk. Siberia, Union of the 
Socialis~ic Soviet Republics, ( not addressed 
to Russia!) 
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Spain 
"The EAR Association is the Spanish 

Section of the I. A. R. U. The official ad
dress of the EAR Association is Mejia 
Lequerica 4, Madrid, Spain. Miguel Moya, 
EARl ls President of the Association and 
EAR 10 and EAR 15 -are vice-president and 
Secretary, 1·espective1y. The officially 
licensed transmitting stations have the call 
letters EAR followed by a number. To date 
the l.icenses !include the calls EARl to 
EAR37 inclusive. Traffic handling by the 
Spanish hams has been particularly ~ood 
during the -past several months. Especially 
has this been so in the case of QSR's with 
Porto Rico, Brazil and other South Amer
kan countries. QSO has ·been established 
with New Zealand, Australia and ships near 
these countries. The following Spanish 
amateurs are in more or less regular con
t.act with Europe and America: EAR2, 
EAR6, EAR13, EAR15, EAR17, EAR18, 
EAR20, EAR22, EAR21, EAR28 and 
EAR31. Miguel Moya, President of the 
EAR negotiates with the government for 
the official licensing of transmitting ama
teurs in Spain by virtue of the authoriza
tion conceded him by the IHrector General 
of C10mmunications.-BAR1. 

New Zealand 
"Via radio from z2XA through u8GZ comes 

the following data from New Zealand. "The 
Brazilian and Argentinian stations are be
ing picked up at noon (New Zealand 'fime) 

ilNO, THE WINNER OF THE RECENT INTER-
NATIONAL CONTEST HELD lN ITALY 

•md a little later the European stations begin 
t.ll come in. 'rhe U. S. West Coast stations 
are heard from three P.M. and are at a 
maximum around seven P.M., then fading 
tP QRZ and ~oming in QSA again at about 
ten P.M. The first, second, eighth and 
ninth district stations are heard from six 
P.M. until midnight. During any of these 
hours satisfactory QSO can be established. 
The third and fourth district stations do 
not come in consistently as they seem to 
eome in at any old tirme. The best time fo1; 
QSO is when daylight is just breaking with 
them. u2UO is remarkably QSA here, hi:! 
1mdibility never being less than R6. He 
can be copied .for hours when sending 
single,"--Shrirnpton, z2XA .• 

From z2AC via u9ZT the f-01lowmg has 
been received: "From August first the call 
of Indo-China fi8QQ will be changed to 
IClB, QRH 34 meters with a D.C. note. A 
new station is being heard regularly. It 
signs SKl and is located in Sarawak, British 
Borneo. The QRH is 38 meters with a rec
tified A.C. note. The loudest Italian station 
heard here is ilGW who often is received 
with an audibility of R9." 

Ecuador 
u3LD speared a new one when he was 

QSO a station signing ghlFG. His QRA is 
Mission Eitaliana, Sione Street, Aliana, 
Quinto, "Ecuador. He was operating on ,;, 
v:avelength of 35 meters, with a D.C. note. 
At the same time u3LD was QSO this sta
t:on, u1CNA reports hearing him also. Any-
1.me any further dope '? 

-==============.:........:= 
Metalized High Resistance Units 

(Continued from Page 89) 

out injury, still higher currents and voltages, 
hut with a correspondingly larger change it. 
resistance. 

All the meters used in the manufacture 
and assembly tests are frequently checked 
against laboratory standards. Production 
lots of samples are also tested periodically 
in a 8-stage amplifier to make certain they 
are noiseless. 

The unit thus manufactured is rugged, 
permanent and accurate. It has proved its 
utility wherever high resistance units are 
required. 

.. 
The brass frame around an old electric 

fan makes · a keen inductance for that 5-
meter transmitter, according to 9BLE. 

"When attempting to use direct current 
from the house mains for a B-battery 
eliminator where the commutators and col
lectro rings are indifferently true it often 
happens that a regular interference results. 
This may be cured, in most cases by using 
the secondaries of two audio frequency 
transformers and two 2 mfd. condensers as 
shown in the diagram. In my case this made 

Secando:rq <Jfaudio 
-~--..,....t_rv_nsfo'rmer,1) · .,. 

I ~ ;:_"'"',-?_'-1---To-Sel;. r-~I / T 
llau.se, 
I-fains 

-----.J--cW.U,~--'----
the 120-volt D.C. mains suitable for B-bat
tery supply, while, before the filter was in
stalled nothing but a continual roar eould 
be heard"-c3BN. 
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Correspondence 
The Publi$hers of QS'f assume no responsibility 
tor statement. matie herein by correspondents 

Captain Rives Leaves 

Editor, QST: 

The Signal School 
l!'ort Monmouth, N. J. 

It is with real sorrow that I write you to 
tell you that I have just received orders to 
attend a course in Communication Engineer
ing at Yale University for the coming 
session. This will of cuurse, cause my re
lief as Army Liaison Agent. 

WhiJe I regret very much that I will not 
·be able to tontinue my work a,i Liaison 
Agent, I l<i>ave it knowing it will be eap
ahlv handled. Captain A. C. Stanford, 
Signal Corps, U. s: A. will be appointed 
Army Liaison Agent in my stead. Captain 
Stanford is a WeRt Point Graduate and has 
just completed the .:·ourse at Yale. He is 
also a graduate of the Company Officers 
enurse at the Signal Schooi and is a radio 
operator. I am· sure that the Army-Ama
teur work will make great progress under 
his leadership. 

'rhe work of the Liaison Ag-ent has 
reached such nroportion,; that mv successor 
will be allowed more personnel here and 
will be assigned few other duties. This will 
Hiahle him to carry out. many of the plans 
which have been made for thiR work, hut 
which hav.f:! not been cal'ried out due to lack 
of time and the pressure of other duties of 
the Liaison Agent during the past year. 

'While T will not al'.'tively he connected 
with the work after August 1st, 1926, my 
nersonal interest in it is as great as ever 
:md I intenrl to keep in touch with it and lend 
a helping hand whenever possible. 

It is rwrhaps needless to say that the 
policv of the Rhmal Corns as laid down in 
the A.rmv-Amateur r>Jari will still remain 
in effect: Chang-es in service personnel 
wm not affect that in any way. 

I wish to thank yon ann the other officials 
of the American Radio Relay League and 
the thousands of amateurs of the eountrv 
for the wonderful spirit of co-operation with 
which you all have entered into this plan. 
There is no other group of individuals that 
is so willing- to give and that does aetuallv 
give of its time and resources so unselfishly 
as <lo the transmitting amateurs or the 
countrv. It is a great pleasure to be asso
eiated with them. -

-Tom C. Ri-ves, Captain Signal Corvs, 
· Liai.~on A . .c1ent. 

Editor, QST: 

"QSY 20'' 
1.143 Garfield Street, 

Hammond, Indiana 

It seems to me that the time has come 
to sav- Sllmething about our 20-meter band. 
Here·· ,ve have a, perfectly good band for 
()Ur use and instead of taking ad.vantage of 
it, and getting out of the 40-meter QRM, we 
are letting it He idle. It seems a perfect 
shame that so few of the gang are down 
on 20 meters. For the past month 1 have 
eommunicated ·with only four stations on 
:20 meters. My ;;tation has been running 
half hour tests, daily, on 21 meters for over 
a month. I received astonishing 1·eports 
from New Zealand, Australia, Porto Rico 
and Honolulu as well as every state in the 
U. S., but I have discontinued the tests on 
nN•ount of the poor co-operation the fellows 
have given. 

\Ve -need some more _g-ood work in t.he 20-
meter band. We need a lot of QSO's. 
Australda and New Zealand are (;jRV for 20-
meter work. Let's get down to 20 for DX 
work a11d traffic handling, fellows. We are 
overlooking a darnd good bet. 

·· ---Jame ... Grindle, 9BSK 

Breaking-In In China 
Ye F.d, Q-st: 

I believe fhat no one. could be more de
lighted than I to read your editorial in the 
,January number of Q street, ::end although 
your promises, as far as l am concerned, 
a1·e as yet to be fulfilled, I really fee! as 
though I had been taken in out of the cold 
and planked .rlown in front of a nice cheery 
fire with lots of coal in the scuttle. 

I started as a "hoime--construded R 
C. L." a rnuple of years ago, but being a 
1·esident of China-where B. C. 'ing is not all 
it might be (for the simple reason that all 
radio goods are labeled "eontraband" here 
and a.re eornddered to be munitions of wa-r) 
•·---I found the ''bome constructed" part of it 
more interesting- than B. C listening. 

A year i.go I decided to stop looking in 
through the window you spoke of, and walk 
in. I (cannot help smiling now at my de
lightful innocence of those days-.. "to walk 
in"-Ha! Little did I know what the door 
was made of! So much for the decision. 
·yes, I would chuck up a,11 this listening to 
Chinese Government spark stations on 600 
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meters, passing on sweet messages from 
passenger1s on President boats to folks on 
shore----I would st.op listening to Victrola 
recol'ds being broadcast on 365 meters from 
local "broadcasting" ;;tations. I would 
build a transmitter a,nd have converse with 
the outer world, like I'd been reading about 
in QST. Delightful prospect. 

I will briefly pass over the year that 
followed. It was a nightmare-the sort of 
nightmare I should imagine you experts 
ha-ve if yr_;u were sick with a fever. You 
find yourself in some ridiculous position-a 
r, watter in one hand and a plate trans
former in the uther. No matter how you 
eonnect the plate transformer, it refuses to 
g-ive less than 3,000 volts. A moment later 
you hear you are transfened to another 
sta,tion where lighting mains are 110 volt 
and all your transformers are made for 220, 
and you wonder whether it is 5¾ phase, or 
what. After much trouble you obtain the 
necessary 220 volt items, and when you get 
to the new station you find the Electric 
Light Compau.vi there, being a Chinese 
show and having to provide unlimited cur
rent free gratis to all officials and military 
posts for miles arou_nd, can at best only push 
out 150 volts. Moreover, you find that the 
voltage varies with the wind, the frequency 
c:hanges every time the Chinese fitter ex
pectorates, and anyway it isn't a bicycle, its 
a tricycle. 

I could quote a hundred and one prob
lems that I have been up against since that 
unknowing decision. How t.o erect an effi
cient but invisible antenna-how to g-et DX 
on the receiver when the E. L. mafns are 
arcing over at six places within a mile of 
you-~how to get that 4 wds. per minute up 
to 5 when there isn't a soul near to come 
and buzz at you on your knobless bell
how to strip 40 feet of bell wire for your 
low-loss inductance (it took me six hours to 
<lo this)-how to ma,ke !J½ inch cardboard 
tubing out of the backs of writing pads, and 
when you have made it on a eoffee tin, 
how to get it off! What is the correct 
method of drilling and l:utting 12 inch 
Victrola records for your panel, and how 
do you resharpen the drills after the holes 
have been puncihed through'? 'rhese thing-s, 
and more, have I lea,rned by bitter and sad 
experience. 

But to revert to your original metaphor.
I bumped my nose hard on the door before 
realizing it wasn't hard enough to swing 
open the pearly gates. That got my goat. I 
sent to England for a sledge-hammer and 
a.fter three months it arrived. And I 
smashed in the door with much labor but 
much satisfaction. But alas. when I got 
inside the birds had flown. They'd left t.he 
2.000 kc floor and gone higher. Unnerved, 
Rhaken, a Hi watter blown, a transformer 
burned out, but still a tag-along I decide.ct 

to follow to the 3,000 kc floor. But there is 
no :staircase in this house. Not having 
wings myself, I sent to America for ii 
ladder. It duly arrived and I mounted. univ 
to he disappointed again-they'd left for 
the 8,000 kc floor, and higher. 

I am .sti,ll on the 3,000 ·kc level, tired, fed
u~, radiatmg JO% of my input, struggling 
with fundamentals and h. f. resistance:; 
wl:i~h I ~a,nnpt measure, dizzy with par
asitic osc1llat10ns at unknown frequencies 
(l.rtd never worked n soul ·11ct! ' 

You are right-there ar·e lots of us, some 
on the first floor, some hacking at the door 
and crowd-s walking around this house of 
yours trying to find a door that swings. 
Some day we all will find the <'ombination 
and the house ·will be overflown! 

-"Ten Per Cenl" 

Good QSO 

Editor, QST: 
San Francisco, Calif. 

.., S_ome :weeks ago a resi~erit of Berkeley, 
~,ahfprma came to m,Y ass1stan~e in arrang
lnf for ~er, hy radio, a meetmg with her 
friends m Honolulu with whom she was 
about to visit. 

Subsequent to her arrival at Hawaii, there 
came a need for what llll110unted finally to a 
conversation ·with a financial adviiser fn San 
F'ranciscn, concerning some personal busi
ness that needed attention. 

It was arranged that she went to the 
rooms of the Radio Club of Hawaii, 6BUC 
with one of her friends, who is "RY" of that 
staff. At the same time her adviser came 
to my station, fiZD, read over mv shoulder 
the questions she asked, as tran-smitted to 
me by "RY", wrote his replies at the same 
time, and I immediately transmitted them 
to tlBUC. 

This contact amounted to a real conver
sation, lasting for an hour and a half in 
l:h_e . eourse of which she received all 'the 
advice necessary to enable her to reach 
a satisfadory eonclusion of her business. 

. It is this sort of thing that lifts our or
dmary two-way communications out of the 
common-place and gives us the thrill we used 
to get when transoceanic distances first were 
covered. 

-,1. H, Babcock, 6ZD 

Within the Law 

Editor, QST: 

Oberlin College, 
Oberlin, Ohio 

I should like to make a plea for the "man 
within th~ l11~y'.'· Tin:e and time again the 
r·ha7!ce o~ <)HC!, particularly with foreign 
stat10ns, 1s sp01led by a station above or be
low the band, which being free from QRM, 
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·easily attracts the attention of the foreign 
operator. 

Anyone ean do that--be unfair to the 
1·est of the gang-and rm1,y get away with it 
for a while, but it takes a real station and 
a real opera.tor to work consistently through 
the QRM within the hands allotted to us. 

In this connection I would like to sug
~est to the foreign amateurs, first, that they 
listen after each QSO for stations calling 
them, and 2nd, that they listen within the 
legal baudi:1 for U. S. stations, ignoring calls 
of those who insist on stretching the law. 

Incidentally, that might materially im
prove the serious situation that exists now 
between ao and 37 .5 meters. Interference 
with Navai and commercial traffic would be 
minimized, and our own foreign communica
tion conditions improved. 

-.Everef;t W. Thafoher, 8ZE-8GX 

Continental QRM 
"The Whins", 

Stocksfield-upon-'l'yne, 
England 

J<.:Mitor, ()ST: 
For some time past, complaints have ap

pt>ared in the British wireless press about 
European amateurs who are operating their 
stations on a wavelength between 80 and 40 
meters. All the ap-peals and complaints 
have been practically without avail, a_nd we 
;,till have the European CQ merchant who 
tears the ether with his t..rrible raw A.G. 
and fiat tuning. He usually calls CQ for 
about 10 minutes and then signs once, 
listens for 2 minutes and starts up again. 
And all of this right in our DX waveband. 
Apparently there is only one cure for it, and 
that is for all decent-minded hams to get to
gether and absolutely boycott all stations 
that are operating out of their allotted 
bands. If this is done I think we shall soon 
see the end of the trouble. Surely we al
ready have enough (lRM from various com
mercials without having to listen to this 
awful stuff which is churned by the hour 
and which spreads over two or threi> meters. 
Lets do not eneourage these fellows by 
working them at all. 

-,,-H. S. NicholliJ, ,q2CC 

Super DX with Indoor Antenna 
Meadowlea, 

Gerrards Cross, 
Bucks, England. 

F:ditor, QST: 
I think that perha_ps some details of ex

periments I have been carrying out at g2OD 
on indoor antenna :for transmission and re
ception may be of interest. I have lately 
completed a new master oscillator trans
mitter operating on :12.1 meters using 
standard circuit arrangements. I have 
,,iirried out a large number of adjustment 
tests with this, using ·a large antenna out 
of doors. These tests have been with a2LM. 

Very good and consistent signals were put 
into Australia by this set over a period of 
several weeks, a2LM being able to eopy 
g20D consistently. It was also found pos
sible to maintain a morning schedule with 
Australia for approximately two hours, us
ing just under 100 watts input to the master 
os<:illator set. 

'l'he success of these tests suggested the 
possibility of establishing eontact with a2-
LM when using an indoor antenna of mod
est proportions, for both transmission and 
reception. Numerous types of :-nt~nnas 

------- ½ ('' meters ----e,"'" 

L 
. 

... D . ~MOriver I 
were tried but the best results were ob
t:ained by using a horizontal halfwave Hertz 
oscillator 16 meters iong, µlaced immediately 
undel:' the slate roof of the house, and 
fed from the distant transmitter by a two
wire R.F. transmission line approximately 8 
yards long. The Hertz oscillator has a three 
turn c,oil. at th~ center, magnetically coupled 
to a ;um1lar coil at the end of the R.F. feed
er lines. 

The coupling coil in the antenna is split 
at the point marked A and a radio frequency 
ammeter was inserted. The tuning of the 
various 1riving circuits is adjuste(i tQ give 
the maxunum reading on the antenna am
meter. In this particular layout, the am
merer rt>ad two amperes when using the in-
tmt previously mentioned. · 

In order to avoid any form of coupling 
likely to effect the true action of the Hertz 
antenna, the outside antenna was removed 
entirely during the tests, as it was con
sidered that the mere presence of the outside 
antenna might materially assist the indoor 
nne. 

Using the arrangement outlines it was 
found possible to maintain eonsistent <lailv 
contact with a2LM, who reported the aver~ 
age signal strength HA. The signal was 
also reported as being a particularly good 
one to eopy through C:lRM, etc. 'fhis latter 
charaderistic was probably due to the fact 
that the signal gave a perfect!~ pure D.C. 
note of absolute steadiness. Reports were 
also received from New Zealand stations on 
these transmissions. 

The reception on the indoor antenna 
was of excellent strength, and there Wl\S a 
·marked reduction of the static siimaJ
l'lfrength in favor of the desired signal. 

-E . .1. Sirnmond,<?, p20D 



Easy Tuner Design 

(CQntinued from Page i!8) 

a few of the many people who write to us 
asking how to pick a eoil and condenser to 
tune over a eertain range of wave'Jengths. 
We do this thing every once in a while and 
it always helps, tho the effect wears off 
after a while. 'I'his time it ought to last 
longer than usual for the curves are un
usually convenient, and there's a standard 
coil to go with them. 

-R. S.K. 

~Stravs·p 
•:a z::;... 

Grid Condenser Correction 

On page 22 of the .July issue we said 
that it was a good idea to use reeeiving 
grid capacity at the rate of a microfarad 
per meter of received wavelength. That 
was hardly the idea~micromicrofarads 
were meant.--'rech. Ed. 

SHORT WAVE COILS 

COMPLETE SET-5 Coils and 2-Coil Mount- $$-00 
ing. 10 to 235 mtrs. • - - • - -

Antenna con and attachment $1.00 additional 
Prom, y()ur Ham OealPr,-<Jr tlirect 

Other Good Short Wave Parts. Send tor List 
SEATTLE RADIO LABORATORY 

3335 33d Avenue, South Seattle, Wash. 

Airplane flame proof Blinker Key CQ-1140. at $4.oO. S'fl 1012-
.. ~, K \V. R.e-g. ~iver. I tube. 50-1000 meters, $40,110. 
TUBT•l,',, l'Q. XX6, l•'il. 3. 8•4. 4V: AmJ)S. O.n; a prong baSu 
SocKet Pln is 4th 'f'f•nnlnal. $-1.!iO ea. 70»2'5UU Meter Wave-
meter. 'fype 2500-B-i. f'nrnplete. a (';fits, t<;ftl,Vh?r,. meter inU.i
,.,..a.tor. ::;4u.uo, ;rust. a aAillule ot' our har~ains. f.i~ our new 
~'Hi tat~t. reduet"d JJri<'.i;,. list for I\ 2.n ~tamp. 'We bought 

~fa1~~· U~ldW
1~:Cei~n~J~i!~ !~tpa:;:-~~rrt ~:~O ~~~ 

tver tile world, 

WElt'S CURIOSITY SHOP 20 South 2nd Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

CARTER 
New Tip JACK 

11 
lOcea 

Heavy contact spring in
sures positive contact. Re
quires minimum space. 
Mounts on standard panels 
in ¼." hole. Carter qual
ity. See them at your 
dealers. 

New Receptacle Jack 
Neat arppearance, 
eliminates wires 
being all over the 
place. :!<'or aerial 
and ground "A" 
battery, etc. 
Mounts flush on 
wall or ha se 
board. 

~~ 

Open 
Circuit 

SOc ea 

Closed 
Circuit 

S5c ea 

Any dealer 
supply 

b Canada-Carter Radio Co,, limited, Toroalo 

can 

EL8CTR1\D 
New! 

Heavy Duty MetaJlicResistor 
Spedal!y deveioped for B E'liminators and power 
supply units. 

Special features are: 
1,-High current-carrying c.apacity. 
2-Non-indnctive. Accurate calibration. 
8···-Low temperature c1.leffi.cient. 
4-Resistance <clement fused to inside of 

Lavrock tube. 
5-All standard high resistance sizea. 

Ask your dealer for detaUrd Circular. 

List price $1.00; in Canada $1.40 

ELECTRAD, Inc. 
428 Broadway, New York City 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIBS YOU AND HELPS QST 59 
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And Now! 
The Ultimate Achievement 
A Live Rubber Socket 

The "Sofrubba" Standard Socket 2 l,V' diameter, 
Lugs are e<1uipped with N. f>. binding posts and 

are drilled and tinned for soldering. 

This new shock-absorbing socket is the 
last word in socket development and posi
tively eliminates all microphonic noises. 
You can equip your set with this socket 
with e,:onomy and thereby solve V.'l'. 
socket problems. 
The phase angle and the capacity test 
show losses almost too small to he meas
ured. 

Home of the improvements embodied in 
this new socket are 
It 1~ n J;,t:'rf P.<•t ll-lmc:•k~ f.Jtne1s fi.nd imperfe,,-:_-r. 

11lnn.•l°fwr, tM1..t1rJ rtrillin~. 
It !~ m1'<ia of 8'fw.~ial nro-- It glws & ~l:l('t hugging 

f"'1'-"f ~•,ft-li vtt--rubber. ('.(•ut.s.et. 
It lit; UTI('Or!ditinnn/lV ¥llttr- fi'1,;v.-h f;(JoUt.act f:i (it!6 r~ftn• 

l'im:red for 5 r'.'.'ilN, &1!!i'11J.r• rin11ou." !)iett, arid l'~lt-
jnp; thH. thf..' •:haracter:i!t-• dPunin,t. 
tics mu not chanie. [t, ig Universal. Tak"' FV 

It i'!! unbrt>J'l.krr bl!:', and nx tYl)f.'s pf t1.tbes. 
It iR ricf:io~abl"' tn to-p ?.i"I<l It j.1. t(,;,,r,d-100.klng-r,nw-

.:4110-p-ant1Ji m.ountJ.n~ with- tk·at-'c'f.ricient. 
1)ui; chan~e- lh {()'1,\1 price. ij,(one, mak~ 

l.t- l!,\i,sns its•!! to warped ii distinM.i,e, 

This socket is a Strongson creation and is 
protected by patents pending. 
. Ask your dealer for the new Rofrubba 
socket and if he nm not furnish you 
write us direct. 

Attention Department D 

Moulded Products Corporation 
549 and 551 West 52nd Street 

NEW YORK CITY 
f~ 
~ 

The Pacent 

Pronounced the best 
transl ormer made 

It thoroughly meets the :increasing re
quirements for finer musical Yalues in 
radio reception. It is enclosed in a 
handsomely finished case. 

INPUT TYPE No. 27A, Ratio 3 to 1, Primary 
Inductance, 12-1 henrys, designed for use 
between any vacuum tubes. Shielded $7.50, 
Unshielded :jl/1.00. 

Other Types 

OUTPUT TYPE No. 
ductance 7 henrys. 
·unshielded $ti.00. 

CHOKE TYPE No. 29, 
and 813 henrys. 
shielded $5.00. 

27B, Ratio l tot, ln
. Shielded $7 .50. 

Inductance 50 henrys 
• Shielded $6.50. Un~ 

Ask :,,ou.r dealer or tvrite us diwect 
about these and other Pacent 

Radio essentials 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., INc. 
91SEVENTHAVENUE NEWYORKCITY 

Canadian I.icensed Manufacturer : 
White Radio Limited,Hamilton, Ont • 

Manufacturing Licensees for Great Britain and Ireland: 
lgranic Electric Co., Ltd., London 

P8.C8D.t 
RADIO ESSBNflALS 
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We give it to you after 
3 years development 

Try the No. 130 
roe?\ Sho~t.Wav~ 
~ Receiving Kit 

Wavelength 10 to 206 Mctera 
It's a worthy companion to the other well-known REL products. Every part has 

been expressly selected and the entire design made from the 
actual experience of hundreds of "Hams." 

SOME FEATURES 
Seven REL small size plug-in coils. 
Coils are rugged and moistureproof. 
Special low capacity double spaced variable condensers. 
Non-metallic friction vernier controls eliminate a:rindinz 

noises. 

Four inch rubber extension handles on both controls posi-
tively eliminate body capacity. 

Large visible scales en~aved directly on panel. 
Very easily assembled and wired. 
Front panel completely assembled with condensers and 

vernier controls. 

It's a short wave sensation built by the pioneer short wave experts 

KIT PRICE $36.00 
Ask your dealer or write us 

TRANSMITTING INDUCTANCES 
'Flatwise Wound on Glass 

Every Arctic or Tropical expedition now in 
action is equipped with the REL induc
tances. They are the inductances which 
every efficient short wave stati'on will 
eventually use. 

Type "L" - 40-80 and 150 meters 
Type ''S" •··- 20 meters and lower 

Single units, with 3 clips Price $5.50 

WAVEMETER' 
With Neon Tube Indicator 

Wavelength range 17 to 550 meters. 
Individually calibrated with 1% accuracy. 
Plain and simple reading curve chart. 

Double units, with 2 glass rods 
(as illustrated) Price $n.oo Type "A"-Price $22.00 

We manufacture a complete line of short wav,e equipment such as 
plug-in coils, RF choke coils, transmitting kits, etc. 

Special three and four coil Meissner inductances built for broad
casting stations. Write us your requirements. 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 
27 Thames Street New York, N. Y, 
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GROSS SHORT-WAVE APPARATUS 
PLUG-IN COILS 

General Ra.rHo .Ta('ks and Plugs used. :Most ~ffident plug-i.u arrange
ment on the market, 

C:-:in be handled fret>ly without feat' ot injuring coils. aI::-10 making 
possihl~ perman-ent. ('alibration of set. -

Minimum arnount of dialectrie insures lower losseg -resulting in 
stron:1-!~r t;ig<nals »nd sharper tuning. 

\Vithout f1Ue;:;tion thP most rugged receiving- coll <JU the m.arket~ 
Syaced winding- insuring- minimum distributed capacity. 
Price for 80 Meter Hand complete with Rase (58 to 115 metersl $5.50. 
Price for iO Meter Band (30 to 61) meters) $5.50. Complete with 

Base. Separate coils for 20, -10 or ijQ meters $3.00. 

G2 

Thf>i" Ori~inftl P11nr-.nk0 Int1uct11nces for 20, 4rt, (Jr 8(• meb-:•nf, $5.00, Quarf"1 
1. 'TY!tTalS, ~•i. 7~, TTan.-.rnitten t..•f l'HIY [)OWt'l' (ill hand. 
;Sen~l stH.mr, for Mrcutan; d~eribing full line of r,ransmitting and rree:l.nng 
r,11rts. 

GROSS WAVEMETER 
Built into rugi;,:ed and handsome cabinet, 

handy size, removable <:nver. Low-loss 
inductances and ~ondenser in13ure a low re
Bistance wa vemeter. S-1;~parate <!Urve for. 
,eaeh coil rh~cked a~ainst o5eillating ~rf1i• 
ta!. Accuracy better than 1% guaranteed. 

Type L-with flashlamr> indkator-for 
20, 40. 80, m .. ter hands, $15.00; for 20, 40, 
SO, 200, meter hands. $18.75. 

Type G-with galvanometer--20 .. 40, 80, 
meter bands. $30.00; for 20, 10. i!O, 200. 
meter bands. $33, 75. 

J. GROSS & CO., 
30 PARK PLACE. NEW YORK CITY 

4'. NEW WAY TO SELL RADIO CABINETS 
WHO EVER HEARD OF SUCH A THING BEFORE? 

\Ve have placed on the market two NEW STYLES on which we give you choice of stock 
sizes at the same price. Our "Piedmont.'' is made of hardwood, fancy nickeled hinges, 
1:hrre (',.,ats of the new lacquer varnish rubbed to a hard smooth glossy finish, mahogany 
finish only. 
Sizes 7" :, l8" :-t 10", 7" x 21" x 10", 7" x 24" x 10", 7" x 26" x 10"-YOUR CHOICE 
AT ONLY :t2Jl5 F.ACH. Cash with order, no C.O.D., J'..o.b. Hickory. 
We ehallenge anyone to show us a cabinet of this fine quality selling at such a low price. 
We have heen making cabinets for four years--a few cents profit cm each one but a big 
production. SEND F'OR CATALOGUE-ITS FREE 

THE SOUTHERN TOY COMPANY, INC. 
DEPT. Q IDCKORY, NORTH CAROLINA. 

RADIO SPARK TRANSMlffERS (75 WATT 
PORTABLE) 

lJfarle for lJ, S. :Army :llei-oplanes 
This is a tuned i,park coil transmitter, with a wave 

length of 100-800 meters. The set is made of the 
finEi'st nf materials and the essential parts are the 
spiral tuning inductance, the induction coil, sending 
eondenser and spark gap. Average range about 25 
miles more or !eRs. Just what you want for making 
a Spark Coil - C.W. transmitter. 

Brand new, in original cartons. 
ORIGINAL GOVERNMENT COST, :\]47 EACH 

OUR PRICE $4.75 EACH 
AMERICAN SALES COMPANY, 

21 Warren Street. New York City 
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:~'"f ~ltr.ti--
f/ :(~,;.· .:-:::~J:•· SINCE the. sumr:1er of 1923, . when 

q Glenn 1'.l· Brownm~ a1:1d Fredenck H. 
'""'" Drake designed a radio frequency trans

former which for the first time gave 
satisfactory amplification at the broad
cast frequencies, the good will of the 
amateur fraternity and the voiced ap
proval of a hundred-thou
sand Browning-Drake fans 
have placed the Browning
Drake Receiver in t'ver 
increasing demand. 

ards can only he the re;,ult of Browning
Drake's consistent exceptional peri ormance. 

Brownin.g-IJrake produces nnly one 
model, fairly priced, at1d built complete at 
its Brighton laboratories. Hacked by most 
modern research facilities, BrO'\vning
Drake is constantly improved as new in

,,truments tare proved worthy. 
There are no vearlv models 
1,, become obsoiete. Price $95. 

Inquiries from amateurs, 
whether 11ersu11ally interest
ed in broadcast reception or 
not. are always welcome and For /urlber lnfor. 

ma/1011 address th, 
llrownint • Drah 
Cort,, IJritllton, 
Mar,, 

This country•wide confi
<lence in the Hrowning-
1 >rake name and its stand- The Browning-Drake Five receive prompt a~tention. 
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Supremacy/ 
Liberty and the Leviathan-supreme ex
pressions of a Nation's greatness. 
The Durham Metallized Resistor is su
preme because it has improvements which 
lift it above most competition. Noiseless, 
temperature-proof and permanent in its 
resistance value. 

10 met. to 500 ohms, from 50c to $ l.00 

RESISTOR MOUNTING 
Made of moulded insula
tion of exceptionally high 
resistance. Best quality, 
tension-spring, bronze con
tacts. Onlyuprightmount
ing made. 
Single Mounting .•••.••••••••••• 50c 
For Condenser •••••••••••••••••• 65c 

JlE,S(STOR's' 
INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO., 
Dept. H Perry Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR TUBE 
TRANSMITTERS 

Small Motor Generators manufactured by 
Mackie Company, London, England. 
Generator Low Tension: Voltage 10, Am
peres 7. High Tension: Yoltage 700, 
Amperes .1. H.P.M. -1800. D.C. ,;r A.C. 
Specially built Commutators--110 Com
mutator Ripple. Motors-D.C, or A.C. 
as required. While they last, $130. Il.C. 
and $115. A.C.-f. o. b. New York. 

Deforest Phonofilms, Inc. 
318 East 48th St. New York 

QST! OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Why do you fellows want thick crystals for 
use .in the 80 and 40 meter bands. You 
seem to have been ,mislead. \Ve can grind 
you a crystal guarantetcd to osci flat.e in the, 80 meter 
band. capahlf:L for use in transmitter ~ir<"Uits. ,,dv-ing 
a.s high a~ 18 watts of Crystal-controlled ent."l'J(Y- in a 
UX210 tube. 'rhe above deseribed crystal can be 1<round 
for only $80,00. If ~ton dub your orders and nrriP-r ;i 
at a time, w,, ean better the price to $25.00 eaeh. 

Broadcast Band 
Crystals ground to your asl:Shtned .fre.;tueney s:u;curate 

to better than a tenth of l ~/4- for $00.00 each. Prompt 
dPliw~ries. 

THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS 
Sdentilic H.aclio SeYVice 

Box 86 Dept. D Mount Rainier, Maryland 

CORBETT'S RADIO CABINETS 
Mahogany and Walnut cabinets of all designs. 
Prices surprisingly low. Excellent workman
ship and finish. Write for circular. 

CORBETT CABINET MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
ST. MARYS, PA. 
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Sharp Tuning can only be accomplished in one 
way - by using the best. And every amateur 
knows an.d uses ~ ~ Cardwell Condensers 

Send for booklet on the 2QA Short Wave Receiver-a better set 
for 40 meters. Also ask for the 36-page handbook-catalogue. 

By the way-there's a ,·ank bull in the picture-what is it! 

Transmitting 
VARIABLE 

Caoacitv TvPe Hre-aktiown 

ffih,t 1\Uru m. QJ:arhttttll 
itauufarturiug Qh1rp. 

Q;::-'l!E new Taper Plate type E 
U Receiving Condenser is 
designed to be practical rath.. 
er than theoretically perfect, 
between straight frequency 
and wavelength. Full size 
plates, far heavier than ever 
used before, assure positive 
permanence of calibration. 

Mmfds No. \',)itag., Price 

250 164-B 3000 $ 7.00 81 PROSPECT STREET, BROOKLYN, N, Y. 

The type C gives a modified 
straight wavelength. 

~1-Vpe or,,, Type "E'' 
Capacity 
Mmfds Price 

167-C 191-E 75 $3.75 
168-C 167-E 150 4.00 
170-C 168-E 250 4.25 
171-C 169-E 350 4.75 
172-C 19Z-E 500 5,00 

440 147-B 3000 10.00 
so• 197-B 3000 s.so 

211• 157-8 3000 12.00 
156 183-B 5250 15.00 
297 166-B 7600 70.00 
480 123-8 1400 s.oo 
480* 156-B 1400 7.00 
980 137-B 1400 'l.00 

250 501 
440 502 
966 503 
250 504 

FIXED 
3000 $ 4.SO 
3000 7.00 
3000 10.00 
5250 15.00 

*Has two f.nsulatedstators-capa
city oi each. 

••THE STANDARD OF 
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----- - -------

Padtic Con.gt Agent, Hnlilwln l'ac.itk· (;(),. 
Pacific l:Udg •• Sau .Franci:.co 
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Pattern No. 55 
Combination Voltmeter 

for panel mounting 

In The New Set 
Use an Instrument 

When incorporated in the panel of a set 
an instrument provides an accurate means of 
watching filament and plate voltages and in
stantly checking their values besides being 
an attractive addition to the set. There is 
certain to be increased pleasure in the knowl
edge that your set is functioning properly . 

• Tewell has an instrument for every radio 
need. Send for new radio instrument cata
log No. 15-C just off the press. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. Chicago 

26 Years Making (;ood Instruments 

D a Save 20 to So%~,~-; 
I ORDER 1vow. i, TRANSMITTING I ,, ' Try Us for prompt and careful i i attention, immediate de- ? 
~ livery and courteous service. j 
c LOWEST PRICES for DRILLED, 

ENGRAVED or DECORATED / 
PANELS or SUB PANELS for the popular ) 
standard circuits, tor short wave receivers or ·1 

!~i~;[r~~T0P~~tr::ftvni~io~N~ i 
79 CORTLANDT STREET, IIEW YORK j 

.. ~,.,.. .• ,-...,,v-..r..,,,._.,._,..._,..._ __ ...,_. . ...,,..,_.,......,,.....,...._,..,.,,."""~~-,..,,,...,,...~ 

DEALERS 

ntEAI.RIN RADIO co INC. 
225 FOURTH AVE..NEW YORK 

• 

KITS-SETS and PARTS at 
l{etluced Prices!! 
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The Elkon Rectilier 
"bone dry," silent, made of immovable solids 

Operates direct from alter-
nating current, 105-120 v. 

50-60 cycles. 
Charges radio "A" batteries. 

( 25-40 cycles aloo available at a slightly 
higher price I 

Charging rate O to O. 7 amps. 

UNILATERAL 
CONDUCTIVITY 

THE peculiar ability of certain solids, in special arrange
ment in respect to each other, to cause current rectifica

tion has long been known to exist. The crystal,although useless 
for the purpose under discussion, is a well known example. 

The Elkon Rectifier is the only 
successful development of this 
principle. This device has fully 
proved itself, both theoretically, 
and in every day use; in the hands 
of the technical man and in the 
average home, where its service 
is appreciated, but no attempt is 
made to understand it. 

Its undeniable success under 
every service condition has 
brought about entirely new con
ceptions of the future develop
ment of radio power supply. 

The Elkon Trickle Charger illus
trates the radical and revolution
ary change this rectifier has made 
in "A" battery charging. It con
tains no liquids of any kind; no 
tubes, no parts which oscillate or 
move in ,wy way. It is silent, 
causes no interference, and does 
not heat up. It can be operated in 
any position. Neither jars, jolts, 
or short circuiting can harm it. It 
tapers automatically, and when 
attached to battery and house cur
rent requires no further atten• 
tion of any sort. It is entirely 
automatic. 

SET IT, INSTALL IT, 
FORCET IT 

Sole licensees under patents pending to Samuel Ruben 
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B BATTERY ELIMINATOR 
Do away with troublesome, expensive, 
bulky batteries, with acid, stained ear
pets, a dead radio just when you want it 
most. Install the KINGSTON B bat
tery Eliminator and forget your battery 
troubles forever. Trim, handsomely 
finished in black and nickel, and guar
anteed not only to remove the battery 
nuisance, but to deliver clearer tone 
and increased volume. 'rhree different 
voltages obtainable at same time, each 
tap adjustable over a wide range, mak
ing any desired voltage from 5 to 1::iO 
possible and harmonizing perfectly with 
your own set. 'fhe Raytheon tube is 
used as a rectifier. 

At Your Dealer's 

P,:ice, complete $37.S0 
with Raytheon tube 

KOKOMO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
KOKOMO, INDIANA 

.A, new nnd more accurate instrument for test-.. 
ing radio and automotive storag~ hattE:>l"iPS, 
equipped v, ith P-ledrir.a1 meter which indicates in
stantly v,•hether the hattPry need~ recharidn_g, liJ 
low or in v,ood conrtition. 

J;':lt.fl aJ_l tYPf'S ot hatterteA: tt>SUJ ('f;>-11 hy <'Pil. sl1owin1e con
dit.fon r,f !:'1ieh. 

()oorat.f;"s: \1--lth011t, W"Tthdrawa.l l)f al'ii1.-aYnidin.i danK('r 
1:-f ch1maµe to t'UJ$. floor", •·lorhin~. furniture. 

'"f',c;.•;rR •·t'ltS under load: tlect?$;5ary fnr C(•l'J~~t indicatiou 
{>f t.!Olldition. 

THE HOYT CELLCHEK 
Prlco-$2.50 

BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
BOSTON, . -

.. Vatio-nal Dts!t'1-bufon 
MASS. 

THREE "E" STRAIGHT LINE RHEOSTAT 
Perfect Conlrol of Filament Temperatare 

Gh·et; ~-ou a tin~. smooth, de
r,euctable va.riu!on or fl!ament 
t ... ,rqwrature. Huns ~mt1ot.l1IY, "L" 
ahsolut.el.y NOJ~El.E~S. and onee 
m!'t, "5t.ayit put l" n,ntrols voimne 
,i;WOOthly. anti witJ_,out dlstortion. 

ornr the "t'ntfr('I ra.nsce. 
:EQ.ual.ly {'fYk•iPnt for short 

awi fnr1~ ·1;-t'flrn !!.tlf8. 
~!' al! meR!'IA ,.,.,.,11-f'I thiA 
t•reci8ion ln!ltr11n;1 r>t at 
(lll!!o!!, A~k Jf<Hl!" dt•itler or 
ord,.-.r riirc,:-t, !"ricf'I i~.60 
:Pu,i;tpald. 

lllu1. 
:%1Size 
6-15-30 

Pen,:dntr O hlns 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS EQUIPMENT CO. 
Radio D1r,i.sion 

'108 W. Madi,on St., Dept. 7 Chicar;o, Ill. 
Information on H.equest 

11 CAGE ANTENNA SPREADER" 

n DIAMETER71N. 
Patented Sept, 8th. 1925 

\Vhen Ht<1"1lng yf."IUr H,;,rtz antenna., why 
not. ft:'":"!1 into. a 4 •. t, or ~ rnre Nt.R'f't w-

hnna-munt.erpr,l~a'I" Ry }lpr,>ndf'~ 
tho job can be dnne, vrcr';r· etflr'ile-ntJy: 
Cire.ular ur,n. !'I t'rq11e"t. p~~ dn'lel!~ 
$2,'rr> t'or& hll.ltaozeu. orv. 1 v,ay 

••---· tbOriff:;tEs F. JACOBS (RADIO ;EM) 279 Park Place Brooklyn, N, Y. 

Parts and supplies for Edison element stora.ore 0'13" bat .. 
teries tn s.tock for immediate deUvery. Perfect elements. 
ElettrlcallY wolded on s'rlp oonnector-1. Type ''A", 5c per 
PRir. TYPO 3-G. 1500 M. A. 60. Type 5•G 3{100 M. A. 
9e.. ~-'.fK.61

t flat bottom Jats. ac. lx6", 4e. No. 20 pure 
nickel wlm, la pttr ft. NP. 18, p,~e. S~ara.tors. 4o per 
doz. l'ota .. rum Hydroxide and Lithium for makinQ 5 Iba. 
Edl,on 110lutlon, 8/io. 100 volt battery in ,teet casa, comploto 
in l>VOl'.Y dotall. $12.50. 140 volt. $17.00. Send for com• 
plo't list . 
.J. ZIED, 904 N. 5th ST.. PBILA.., PA. 
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The Totally Shielded· Receiver 
With "Universal" Features 

The new Stromberg-Carlson "Universal" 6-tube Receivers appeal to 
those experienced amateurs who are seeking the utmost in broadcast 
reception. 
Features of the "Universal" models include: 
Choice of operating power-either house socket power or batteries. 
Choice of apparatus for audio amplification----either internal amplifica
tion with UX-112 tubes or UX-171 tubes or external amplification 
with super-power amplifier. 
Choice of pick-up device-either loop or antenna. 

Totally Shielded 
The total enolosure of OOJ".h 

af the three rad.lo stag~ ruid 
the dete(•tor ~t.ng..- in separate 
h~\·y {'oµpe,r ,i.uie,lds, ln't,~ 
,.,:ntl:! all local pic-k~up of 
1dgnais. greatly increase~ sP.-
fr.i-tivity and 1listanCt.s «bility. 
arni produces une.1.celled tona 
,1tutlitl'. 

No. 602 Art Console (above) American Walnut; 
space for all operating equipment. 6-tube totally 
shielded dual eontrol; equipped with volt-meter. 
Furnished in both "Universal" and "Regular" 
models. 
Receiver, Universal with 
mrternal cone Hpeaker 
(Loop Extra) ........ . 
Receiver, Regular ( built
in speaker :md without 
the Universal ff'atures) 

No. 101-A Loop outfit .. 

Rockies 
BatJt of 

$365.00 

340.00 
22.50 

Recefoer pr-ices are less aeeessvr,ies 

Rockies 
and West 

$385.00 

!rno.oo 
25.00 

~~-~_, STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO . 
. Q ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

====-

Strolllber8.-Carlson 
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ELECTRAD 
Your Set is as 

Good as 
Your Parts 

NO doubt about that. 
If you know radio 
you know how im

portant your Grid Leaks 
are. Use Electrad Metallic 
Leaks and Resistors. New 
-totally different. No 
carbon, paper, varnish, 
fiber. The metallic resist
ance element is fused to 
the inside of a glass tube. 

Capped with the exclusive Electrad 
ferrule. Paraffined under high vacuum. 
Six points of superiority: Noiseles-~, 
Constant, Accurate, Non-hydroscopic, 
Non-inductive, Unvarying under any 
weather or working conditions. Great 
current-carrying capacity \Vithout over
heating or change of resistance. 
Make this test-try these leaks in your 
own set. Hear the improvement in re
ception. Sizes .1 to 10 megohms. 

Price: U.S. 60c: Canada, 8Sc. 

Use ELECTRAD 
Certified Condensers 

Without hesitancy we 
daim the Electrad Cer
tified Six Point Fixed 
Condenser to be with
out equal, Here is why: 
Uniform pressure in
sured by rigid binding 
at six points. Sheet cop• 
per, not tinfoil, Solder• 
iug iron can~t hurt it. 
Certified electrically 
and mechanically, 
Guaranteed to remain 
within 10% of calibra• 
tion. Standard capacities, All types, Prices: 
U. S., 30c to 75c, Canada, 45c to $1.50. ln 
sealed packages at all good radio stores, 

~ 635 Short Wave 
Kit 

The type 635 Short Wave Receiver Kit contains the 
carefully designed and matched essentials for a real 
short wave set. Its range is 18 to 150 meten. The 
kit contains a set of four plurt-in-coils, one coil socket, 
one coupling condenser and two 140 mmt. condenser•. 
These parts are all carefully designed for operation 
together. 

With the four coils supplied, the amateur bands 
fall well to the center of the tuning 1cale. "Dead 
spots" at which the receiver will not oscillate arc 
totally eliminated. The antenna condeneer allows 
couplinrc adjustment to iiu\t individual conditions. 

Price $23.00 at Your Dealers 

Silver-Marshall, Inc. 
858 West Jackson Blvd. Chicago, U.S.A 

Amateurs All Over the World 

prefer 
The ADVANCE 

H~ync,, RECTIFIER 
I. The ADVANCE Sine Rediller actually doe• 

what any other rN"tifier claims to do. 
2. Can be easily and quickly filtered. 
ll. Meets all requirements for heaviest duty. 
4. Speedy starting heeause of Advance Bakelite 

wheel. 
~4 Uequires no attention-always ready. 

Its prevailing use in international transmitting 
ls evidence that. although lower ln price. the 
advance Sine Rectifier is superior in quality. 

Revolving disk is moulrled bakelite ~i,c inches in 
diameter. Nickel pla.ted brush holders with adjust

able gauze copper brm,hes. 
Co n v i:> n i ~ n t ,:ontrol 
handle. Disk. aluminum 
hru~h arm support and 
brush holders perfectly 
imntlated. 
Prkl' complete with West
inghouse '"" H. P. Syn
ehronous Motor ..•• $40 
Reetifying wheel with 
i,nmp(Pte brush assembly 
and mountlnJI' ring to flt 
your own motor ...• $15 

Wa Pay All Transportatian Charges in U. S, A. 
ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1260-1262 West Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
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Three-stage radio frequency am• 
plifier operating at a fixed high 

frequency. 

The No. 700 Infradyne Amplifier is a pro
duct ·worthy of the name "Remler" 
wnich, since the early days of Amateur 
Radio, has been recognized as symbolic of 
quality. Its design and manufacture are the result -of careful experimentation 
and are in strict accord with the best engineering practice. 

N e,v I~ields Opened 
'.l'he development of the Infradyne Amplifier has opened up new fields in radio 
broadcast reception. 'fhe "impossible" has been accomplished. Efficient amplifi
cation and perfect eontrol of stability at short .wave lengths have been realized 
and the use of the :•sum frequency principle" has been made possible. Because 
of the cJ aracteristics of circuits operating at these frequencies a reduction of 
back,,round noise and maximum selectivity with complete response to the full 
range of voice and music frequencies have been obtained, Quieter and more en
joya,ble re-ception together with improved quality of reproduction are therefore 
made po13sible. 

Exact Requirements Met 
All parts used in the Hemler lnfradyne Amplifier have 
bf:"tm designed and are eont-tructed in our own labora• 
tnries and factory to meet. exa(:tly the require-mf'ntA (1f 

the drcuit. The Infradyne Amplifier is adapted to use 
with many broadcast r~ceivers of the conventional tuned 
radio frequency type and when it is so P.tnployed quieter 
r•p~:ration and improv~d sd&:tivity ate obtained; it has 
bef:'-n specified by Mr. ~argent as an t?ssential part of ·;.he 
Sargent lnfradyne Receiver riescribed in "Radio" for 
August 1926. 
Rcprinta of thi• ariicle will be furnished free upon request, 

0 Remler Reasons Why 
l No direct pick-up in the amplifier 

cireuit ot !ong-wa.w~ signals or ate 
""ro.uSQ". 

2. 6\mplification at 8fi mrtr-~ does ttwnr 
wHh t'l'Owding of dial'\ tlue to kw.ally 
?'.e11;_•1 at.~d harmonics. 

::. Quieter operation through rP<lurtion 
ut' the n11tse ltW1"'I. 

,; , J•~xtrai.rrdinarv :,elf;'JO!ivity. 
5. f'ompietl:'l 1•i:_..,.,,pons.e to the full raru:e 

of l-·odca awl musfo frequencies and, 
thf,rt>fore, improved quu.lity t•f 18-
pructuction. 

6. Readily adapted t.., 1111y !':'tanda.rd 
radio·fre<1uency cireulr. 

lt~ndf~&10!! 
Manutactµrin5 Comp any .. .... 

260 First Street 
Chicago San Francisco NewYork 
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20,000 
CONSULTING 

RADIO ENGINEERS 
Each one of you 20,000 members of 

the American Radio Relay League is 
looked up to in his or her community 
as a Radio authority. 

Each one of you is called upon for 
opinions as to Radio performance, 
Radio set construction, Radio :,et 
components--e,)ils, condensers, dials, 
:-mclio amplifiers. 

And we know that the opinions and adviee 
given are invariably con1:1cientious, unprejudiced 
and helpful. 

Good Radio owe<! a never-to-he-repaid debt 
to ynu,-members of the A.lt.R.L. It should 
he thP sroa! of every radio .manufacturer to 
tlroduce material worthy of' yuur rec.ommenda .. 
tion and praise. 

NATIONAL 
Radio-Set Essentials 

BD-2B 
(Patent 
pending) 

The new NATIONAL i:uniru:- units, with 
their spac<:-wound Brownin~ .. Drake Radio .. 
frequency transformers. t-heir light. rigid 
Equicyde cinndensP'N:I. their nationally known, 
NATIONAL v~-..lvet-Ver.uier Dials* n1ake a 
Radio s .. t. foundation, dependable, s,.,lid and 
i.rue, After thes<>, the NATIONAL lmpeda
rormer for faithful audio Rmplificatton~ a.nd 
the n~essary sockets. rheostats. panels and 
ac-c@s~ories : to make a broadNu,t reeeiver 
(•ttr.dly eorustructed, .s£>1ective and sensitive, easy 
tu operate, and oh! how easy to listen to! 

Send for pamphlet 11 O•Q 

NATIONAL CO. Inc. 
W. A. READY, Pres, 

Engineers and Manufacturers 
110 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass. 

B-Power 
Units 

You Can Rely 
Upon 

Dongan has pioneered in the design 
and 111anufacture of B-Power Trans
formers and Chokes since Ji:liminators 
first came .into practical use. Today 
Dongan offers several types of B
Power Units for all Full and Half
Wave Rectifying Tubes. Ell;ch type !s 
thoroughly tested for maximum effi
dencv 

Perhaps the most popular type is 
B-Power Unit No. 1582. illustrated here. 
This remarkable cased unit is built 
especially for use with the Raytheon 
Tube. F'or smooth, uninterrupted B
Power you will find No. 1582 a pleasure 
to use with absolute eontidence. 

See your dealer or •~nd u~ !Jrd~r direct 
8pn'1al 1'ransforme,•¥ .for "fnc~k {.ffl,1ryeri 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 FrankJfn St., Detroit, Mich. 

NutMMa•1ntt#i·1---n1g1@00!iil@i§f1J•$;4-IC 

HIERCULIES 
AERIAL MAST 

LEARN RADIO 
l"n New Orleans, La., 

(2nd Port, U.S. A.) 

NOLA RADIO SCHOOL 
740 POYDRAS ST., 
Established 1918 ~ 

PROSPECTUS l!P_ON REQUEST 
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Another Karas Surprise/ 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

First there was llarmonik 
-the original high-quality transformer 

Then Karas presented Orthometric 
--the straight frequency line condenser 

Its last triumph was Micrometric 
-the vernier dial without back-lash 

NOW Karas announces Equamatic 
-the perfect system of broadcast reception 

and oscillation control 
The Equamatic System gives maximum and equal sensitivity and amplifi
cation of any wavelength-long, short or intermediate. 
It devejops the greatest possible selectivity without distortion <>r loss of 
harmomcs. 

It assures perfect balance \}U all wavelengths without employing "losser" 
methods of any kind. 

It conserves the life of ''A" and ''B" batteries. 
It simplifies operation of all sets by l)erfect synchronization of the first 
dial with the others. 
It eliminates fundamental wavelength antenna absorption. 
lt provides simple adjustment to meet v3;rying conditions, permitting per
fect balance of tubes, antenna, and associated apparatus. 

'l'he ess~ntial parts for the building of an !1iquamatic Receiver are made hy Karas. 
Complete instructions for m,sembly and wiring. including drilling layouts, will 
shortly be ready~ Mail the eo11pon for the Equamatic booklet fully ~~x.plaining 
this system for which the Radio world has so long waited. 

Karas Micrometric Dial 
Tnnes accurately to 1/lOOOth of an inch with a ratio of 63 to 
l and can rt.ever de1.,elop ha~k-lash. 'rurns instantly in either 
direction at lightest touch on vernier knob ; rough tuning is 
done with larger knob. Dial markings and numerals are 
g:nld inlay. Available in 180 or 360 degree rotation--,,lockwise 
or t~ounter-clockwise. Diameter 414-,1, and all Bakelite. 
Karas Micrometric Dials are stocked by good parts dealers in 
most cities. Orders wi II be filled direct if dealer cannot 
supply YOU, 

Price 

$3.50 
t -

Each 

·-------------------------· Karas Electric Company, 
1070 Asaociation Blldg .• Chicago 

l]:nciosed is l0e for which please send 
me booklet on the Equamatlc System 
""plaining what it accomplishes and 
how it does it. 

Name,, ............................. . 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO. .\ddref!f! .. , ...•••..••.••.•••••••••••••• 

Factory N. Rockwell St, Office• 1070 Association Building, Chicago 
o, •, o • o o t •I• o I I If If I I I It J t t f. ff ff f ffff 
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Ward Leonard 
Adjustable Resistors 

for building 

"Raytheon" and "Amertran" 
Plate Supply Circuits 

(Ask for the Vitrohm Resistor Kit) 

Resistors are made in small units so you can try 
different combinations to find the amount of 
resistance that gives best results in your 
circuit. 

Useful for other radio experimenting. 

There are eight units in the VitrobmR.esistor 
Kit, of assorted values,, totalling 21,750 ohms. 
They are wire wound, vitreous enamelled; no 
carbon or graphite. liard to break but easy to 
use. Handy soldering; lugs. Instructions for use 
and mounting included. 

$8.90 

Postpaid 
We.rd Leonard Electric Co. 

Mount Vernon, New York 

"UNIVERSAL" 
_j:arado'} 

CONDENSER BLOCK 

Model WS-3750 
The F'ARADON t°'FNTVER~AL" Filf.l'lr f~r.ndPn~r Block 

•~l \4 •l MfiJs. i,, un~ l"_•nh\ner. is for 1)\-ieratton ln ~nn~ .. 
tion with the wo:;.t, g..'l:1emlly us-E'<l Brutenr Eliminawr f:'ir .. 
cuits. it ,-.,nutine; importttnt ft""..ttnre-" not heretofore found 
in izrnuped titter o:mrlrosN~, 

The total Papacitan(•t' ·b ,:onnectt.-.d to fix~J tP.rminal~ J.n 
rr.,m·ettlent, umts, perm.ltt1ng rM1-1h,' wh1n,. rr~t: unit1,, tr, he 
l")TJOP.~tffl in thA r>ir<>Ult wh~re 1x.~ible hl~h potential 
~urge.s n:ui_y f.11;!cur are i;":4-.nstructed to \vith~land a. hlg-hl'.'r 
vr,lrnge than 1e u~ually rn1uired, \."'.(•nv .. ~\l.OO.Ct", ~iet!I" an(\ 
,:•1.nr.1nll("_i ~atis.ractory opera..tton ar~ l'l:~mblued in thtt 
PA R.il>UN .1,1 lter lllocl<. 

YARADO-.N FILTER CO:>.'DEXSERS 
are aiso availahlP. in. ind-hi.dual untti:, of 1 /10, 1/2. 1, !. 3, 
i'ltHl 4 Mfo. in two ~nita.gf'I ('l1:t'<"6; t'lag A. ~,_ash Test 81111 
Y.l •,1_\, and t1as:; H. J,'Ja.-,h 'I't>~t l50U V-,T>.C. Al!Vl ll ('.o•ttt· 
1,letet- line of t\:mdensers in uuit.s and 1ai1g5, for a-ll by-pass 
uni blocking- soplicanomL 

WIRELESS SPECIALTY APPARATUS COMPANY 
Jamaica Plaln Est. 1907 Boston Mas.1., U.S. A. 

fROST•RADIO 
Type 880 Super Variable Resistance 
'rhN;e new non~inductive. va.rl• __ Halt 

;,~~~is~~\J':ti~~~is ~i\~h ~:. Ac:r:~ 
ierati, :,moothly and n01sele~qly 
from ZP.ro to maximum ra.tmg. 
Have lnw t.Empera.tnre c•(irffl .. 
cdent. Lever make5 pqRidve 
r-olUnir t'ontaC't with rerustance 
1,,.lement "t';'ith a.l.i~olutely no 
i.'n~ar. l.l?signed for we f.t~ tone 
afid volume <-ontrol. for resL.'-t
ance rnunled amplification, to 
r·nntrol ri?.gP.m':'ra.hon, and ns a. 
h~~bti~itan~i.~~~f~:1~1)\~ ffll3j;oo, 200,000, and 500i'" 
000 ohms. List: $1.25. 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
I60N.LaSalleSt.,Chkago NewYorltCity Loulngeks 

GENUINE 
Kenotron Rectifying Tubes 

Model UV-216 
THESE Tubes are the GENUINE R.C.A. Kenotron Rectifying tubes. 
Filament voltage 711 volts and will safely stand A.C. imput of 760 volts. Four 

of these tubes will run " 50 watter. 
These R""tifying tubes will pa.ss plenty of enrrent and voltage for your 

TRANSMITTER and also are very efficient for use in "B" F.LIMINATO:tiS. 
c\TANDARD BASE. EVERY TUBE BRAND NEW AND PACKED IN ORIGINAL CARTONS. 

List price $7.50 ea.-Extra Special $1.85 ea. 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren Street, N. Y. C. 
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For Transmitting as 
well as Receiving 

Ray-O-Vac Radio Batteries Give a 
Steady, Uniform Voltage and Have 
Exceedingly Low Internal Resistance. 

Transmitting makes rigid demands on 
the current supply. Any diminution or 
unevenness in current affects the beat 
of your wave and lowers your chances 
of having your call picked up. 

That's why so many amateur trans
mitters use Ray-0-Vac batteries. These 
batteries deliver a steady, uniform volt
age that makes better transmission 
possible. Because they have low in
ternal resistance, they deliver signals 
free from distortion. 

And Ray-0-Vacs have staying power 
in this work, too. It is not unusual for 
a Ray-0-Vac 22;1 volt B battery to 
wear down to 17 volts without distort-

ing signals. Other sizes and types are 
equally long-lived. 

No less a radio authority than Dr. 
Lt:c: de Forest-the father of radio 
broadcasting-uses Ray-0-Vacs in all 
his experimental work. 

At the 2nd Radio World's Fair at 
Chicago all the amateur radiograms 
that were sent out were by transmitters 
using 540 volts of Ray-0-Vac No. 9303 
B batteries. After six days of practically 
continuous use from 2:00 to 11 :00 P. M. 
each day, none of these 12 batteries 
8 ho wed a drop in voltage ofoverl 7;; vol ts. 

Keep your apparatus equipped with 
Ray--0...Vacs for all plate and grid bat
teries. They give you a new degree of 
battery longevity. 

If the :;tores where you ordinarily 
buy do not have Ray-0--Vac radio bat .. 
teries, write us for the name of the near
estdealer orjobber who can supply you. 

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY, Madison, Wisconsin 

Ra:,,0-Vac "B"' 
batt,rl•• 111 al/stand• 
ard siz,s, both /lat 
and uPritht, 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

Ra:,• 0· Vac "A" 
hatt1riH r,c11-1rat, 
durint r,., f•rlods, 
lastlnt lontir and 
tlvi1tt ,xc1ll111t r,. 
c1t,tlon. 

Ra:,•O·Va, t½ volt 
"C" batt,r/,. with 3 
11arlabl1 t1rmlt1als 
,,.,, uo/1011 adjHt• 
rn,nt of J½, J a•d 
41/2 volt,. 
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Here at last is tbe final eon
denser acclaimed by both 
amateurs and experts as. 
the ONLY condenser em
bodying new and vitally im
portant improvements over 
old type eondensers--:wlving 
forever, the tuning evils of 
the past. 

METR/-ILICjN 
SLT STRAIGHT LINE 

TUNING 

'METRALH.iN SLT is the only condenser 
eombining Straight Line Capacity_ Straight 
Line Wave Length and Straight. Line Fre
quency • eliminating the .faults and retain
ing the advantag"" of eaeh type--the i·e
oult is a perfect tuning unit. 

Makes any Set 
a. New Set.
in 15 Minutes 

FREE 
\Ve have prepart?rl R most eom
preh.,nsive bQoklet on tuning. It 
b written in ~imple language and 
'[:;,Ils all you want to know about 
condenser;,. Write for a copy 
today. 

GENERAL 
INSTRUMENT! 

CORP. 

G) 

~ ~_; 

Most satisfactory in the long run is the 
set of dependable part..'! throughout. 
One of the moist reliable and u~efut nf 
AmerTran products 'is the Amer
Choke Type 854-a c•hoke C1Jil or im
pedance designed primarily for ttse in 
filter drcuits. Ais an output impedance 
with a fixed N>ndenser it t:orms an 
ideal filter for the loudspeaker, insur
ing tone quality equal to and more eco· 
nomical than the average output 
transformer. 'For filter drcults in B 
f•liminators, the AmerChoke will give 
excellent results due to 'its scientific 
design and generous proportions. 
AmerTran Powl"r Transformers Rre 
also of high efficiency-and are es· 
pee:ial!y adapted to the use of the 7 ¼ 
volt power tubes ln the J;,uit audio stage. 
After rectifkation, they :supply suffi
cient plate eurrent for the op<>ratlon ol' 
the set. 
In two stages. AmerTran De Luxe 
Audio Transformers ar<> famous for 
t.he natural tones developed over the 
Plltire audihle range. \Vhatever els,c, 
a set may havP-lf it ls good. the use 
of these transformers will make It 
hetter. You may pay a little more but 
rou will get a 1;reat deal more. 
Write today for interesting free book
let-····"Jmproving the Audio Amplifier" 
-- and price list. 
A.merTran Product.'! Are Sold Only at 

A.uthorized Amer'l'ran Dealers 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER CO. 
178 .Emmet Street Newark, N. ,J. 
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Q - R - H ? 
• 

(What is Your Wavelength?) 

The General Radio 1ype 3S8 Wavemeter 
The type 358 wavemeter is designed particularly for experimental 

use. As it covers a wavelength range of 15 to 225 meters, it covers 
all the amateur bands in common use. 'rhe wavemeter consists of a 
set of four mechanically rugged coils of low loss construction mount
ing interchangeably on the binding posts of a shielded condenser of 
125 MMF capacity. A resonance indicator lamp is connected in series 
with the condenser and coil. When the lamp is removed the socket 
in which the lamp is mounted becomes short circuited. 

The wavemeter ,is equipped with the following coils calibrated 
with an accuracy of within 1 % ; 

Coil A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 to 30 meters 
Coil B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 to 60 meters 
Coil C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 to 115 meters 
Coil D ............................. . 100 to 225 meters 
Coils A, B and C are space wound on threaded bakelite form to 

maintain accurate calibration. 
Ask your dealer or write for our descriptive folder :358-Q. 
Price of wavemeter complete in wooden carryjng case $22.00. 
GENERAL RADIO CO., Cambridge, Mass. 

INSTRUMENTS 
"Behind the Panels of Better Built Se.ts" 
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little gateways of 
reception 

.. . ···:/ 

t·:···~v.···:· .. / .• ✓ .. ,·/' .(£, 7 / ··. 
y·· ! 1'· 

.__, .. ,,,, CONDENSERS are the entrances 
that make or mar a good per

formance. A good condenser stores up tone 
impulses, to be released at the instant they 
reach full-rounded perfection. An inaccurate 
c.ondenser iets only a distorted part of the 
tone trickle through, and cuts down the re
ceiving range of your set by putting it out of 
electrical balance. You'll realize the impor• 
tanceof accurate condensers the day you equip 
your set with S:mgamo Mica Condensers. 

' 

Mica Condensers 
Being solidly molded in bakelite, Sangamo 
Condensers are accurate forever. All edges 
are sealed tight against moisture, the worst 
enemy of condenser accuracy. Ribs ofbakelite 
give mechanical strength and prevent a change 
in pressure on the delicate mica inside, which 
would also c.hange the condenser c.apacity. 
All edges are rounded to prevent chipping. 

A range of 35 capacities makes it possible to 
get exactly the right capacity for your circuit. 

Sangamo B~• Pll$S Condensers 
arenowavailablein lilO, 1/4, 

1 /2 and 1 mfd. capacities. -. 

Sangamo'"Electric Company 
6331-7 Springfield, Illinois 

RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church St>·eet, New York 

SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 

Tobe Transmitting Condensers 

l MFD. moo VOLTS $1.75; 2000 VOLTS $4.50 
Z MFD. 1000 VOLTS $2.65 ; 2000 VOLTS $7.50 
TESTED FOR VOLTAGE. BREAKDOWN 
AND CAPACITY. rNDIVIDUALLY LA
BELLED WITH DATE OF TEST. CAPAC-

ITIES GUARANTEED WITHIN 6%. 

REL RADIO FREQUENCY CHOKE COILS 
FOR USE EITHER IN YOUR RECEIVER 

OR TRANSMITTER 
4" LONG 1" DIAM.-$1.10 

...... WOUND ON A BAKELITE FORM -

REL SHORT-WAVE LOW LOSS 
PLUG-IN COILS 

Ji'JVE COILS FURNISHED WITH EACH 
UNIT AND MADE TO COVER 20, 40 AND 
BO METER WAVELENGTH BANDS.-$3.90. 

TRANSMITTING INDUCTANCES-TYPE L, 
,IQ, 80 and 150 METERS WAVELENGTHS: 
TYPE 8, 20 METERS OR LESS-$4.60. 
DOUBLE UNIT (PRIM. AND SECOND.) 

$8.90. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

M. B. S. SALES CO., DEPT. D. 
27 SCHOOi, STREET, BOSTON, HASS. 

TIJEAlBIN RADIO COINC. 
225 FOURTH AYE.. NEW YORK 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly b,.,au..,: 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under stalf of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
ftlODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
J?OURTEEN yean a RADIO SCHOOL 

THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New England. RECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R.R. L. 
Day or Evening Clas,ie,1 Start Every Monday. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 
Write for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 
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~ utCaster Product/ 

Designed for Reliable 
Long Distance Communication 

on 

1 Meter to 200 Meters 

INPUT RATING 150 WATTS 
Plate Voltages 500-3000 
Plate Currents 40-50 MA. 
Fil. Voltage 10 
Fil. Current 2.35A 

Sold and Shipped Direct 
Upon Receipt of Money Order 

Price, $18.00 
Parcel Post Pr,paid 

OE-F0RJE§T 

139 Franklin St., DE FOREST RADIO CO., Jersey City, N. J. 
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to stop vibration -
thats why the Cushion 
'"Base 7uhe makes su,.:h 
a wonderful improve
ment in reception--..~ 

Equip your Ret with Vnn Horne Cushion Base 
tuhP~ and note the a.urprising softness and fnll
n(•~~ f.1£ ton~ of t',f'>("e·ption that followF. the 
i:•limination of vlbraHon. Orrler your st?t from 
'.·. oU'r dPaler today, 

OF SPECIAL DESIGN 
A Popular, Short \Vave 

Low Power Transmitter 
'rh~ \ .. an Horn(\ ~ -,rn 5 vf)it ½ a.11tpe1'A 
t111Je Hf lw\ng Ulit-',I hr a Jtf'f".at number 
vf ~m:tt-('ours with ti.11rpri.si11.g !°l;"S1.tlt'1. 
HR\7ng a !}ouhle :ttlamPnt ami a Jn.W"'!" 
1han .ttfP!r1.~f.l t•latR 11nr•e,1:f1'.n~ Jt h1t~ 
ur1)YPtn 1ctea! foJ' ln,1"' p<,1'v1;N ~no.rt Wf!Ve
tr~n-:.mHting W(lrk. \\'lll wit.h.st.a.nd 
,mu:imum plate 
t·1\ltB.R'6 r.t ~lt:.O 
wit.hout hreak-
1 i,:;wn, 

ADAPTED 
MOGUL 
5vcx 

POWER 
TUBE 

ldcm.il'.'al t!l the t,VC in c!lar11et.P-r
i ·ttr-s_ and r,on.~tr11«"thm rh1:t /H1,1pted 
~\tf}gu/ !i V"!:X Po\!ie1' tUhP- ii!- d~.gnerl 
f'r,r t!.'!!a in rt.'e fa.St- ~t1tho ~Tl\~~ 1.of 
l'<'t't>iving &t$, 'fhis tub~ iR f."IJUipued 
°'"~ :th a, -patoote,r1 adapter to wl1 ch ihe 
a.1Ml~ional \"Olta.gN.ii ar.f'I ;'!ddPd mai(ng: 
n•• t.'tlamre in &t-t wirl.ng nN"ooS<1,t'Y. 

Th~l-1-e tube~ are two of a. et:•n1Plf'ti~ line 
rif Van Horne SE>leeted anrl. Certifierl tubes 
of various typt:>~ for f.dl receh"'lnR" pur .. 
·tmf,,,ffi m~nufa~tured under patent<.'1 pend
inv. to J. ~t Van Horne. Amateurs are 
H~f'd to a~quaint themseivffi with the 
;-.uperiority of Van Horne proctucts. 

THE VAN HORNE CO. 
INCORPORATED 

81 Center St. Franklin, Ohio 

ewl • Tone and 
Volume 
Control 

1-:~~wntJal to thor()u,1,thl.v t.>tdov r,r€\'l,Pllt. da.y hrc..~d-
,,a~thlg. NPW hlp:h-price-l :;~t::i. foarnre tone t'.on-
trol 1;1:J th~!r l{r~ar.est tmproreiu~nt. You mm 
have t.h1s new f<'llhlrA in your old set by at
tnr.hinP.: a Centralab Modulator Plug tn plaCA rn' 
ThA ntd -phon1;1 t1lug, TiJkt->~ l:\ut A moment-no 
t,-..:;ls reuuire,<l, 
U.tvi:>s M-Y ric•.gree M tone 1;nhnne from A- whisper 
to maximum bY' aintTlly turnlni;r; thA p1.rn1tl1 knob 

on th(" vlu~. ::-:.tatlc interfernt1«::i;, ii 
l">'.'dU<:eid and proµ,-rarns ~ .. nni, in clear 
1r.nd tn1A with just t.ne \1Jlume, yuu 
1nost •··njo;v. 

Order from your deafer, or malled 
direct on receipt of the prlce, $2.50 

Central Radio Laboratories 
MILWAUKEE, WIS 

(1entr-atab H11..tf. 
t•hm~ .,!" !W:orl1.1l11,. 
to.1cl!' A!'!!' at.andar,i 
lc'tttrtni!l!- on .-ixt,. 
nJne welt• known 
f!,et.., 

w!th SIGNAL 
High Pitch Buzzer and 

Key Set 
Ruilt CQmplet(; y,, ith key, trne 
tone adjustahl~ high pitc.-h buzzer il-lHi r..o<le plate. Write UB today. 
Signal Electric Mfg, Co, Menominee, Mich. 

SEE 
THAT 
SCREW 

A ,cr~w J,ioer .. ,· 
adju,I• an• XL 

in crowded 
piaca. 

X-l.. 
VARIO 

DENSER 
R e.,uits in easier tuning, more dis~ 

tance, volume ond clarity-greater stability. /ndorsea 
by leading radio authorities, 
Model "N'' 
A $light tum obt.ainfl correct tube m•dl~tion on . a.II tu_nE'd 
r1tdlo frt,(HH."ncy c1rru1ts, N?utrodyne, ltnt-,,.,.r.ij two tube. 
·srowning-Drakre, Mr..'.\lurri.() f\\lwr's h.nockout, i'tc., c4,paeity 
1·an1tA t ~ to to mirro-mlrrofa.rad.1. Prlre $1.00 
Model ''G" 
with '"riif eliJJS ohtains the proper grid f'!I.IJl:I.~ 
dtv oti G,-:,,.;K.adav ,,--•irf'llita. filter and intM"• 
tnf!1ilflte f· t"JUettl:'Y tuning in heoh'rrl}(!YTif'I H.nd 
J1nrdrin:o ({Md bfas- Jn ~II /:lt"t!'!'. Capacity ra.np 
Model G-1 

.nnno2 tr. .1)01)1 mid. 
Model G-5 

. fl1.ut1 t!' , f.inO!'t mt'd. 
Model G-10 ,(11_1Li3 to .001 l!. f, d. 
l'rioe $1.50 
X-L Pu•h Pest 
Pn8h it down with your thumb, insert 
rPn:tova pre~sUrl:' and wire i.lil- firmly held. 
R~l•ase& instantly, .;J"° furniohed mounted en 
,.;trips. Price f 5c:. 

X•L RADIO l,ABORATOBIES 
2428 Ll:n.coln Avenue N. Chicago, m. 
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You hear all the tones 
with a11 

.~ 

ALL-AMERICAN 
tRA.0£ MAA!4. 

.Reproducer 
An AI/-A,nerican Quality Product 

A good speaker is the only kind·worth having. A 
poor one will ruin otherwise good reception. 

We're making a good one for you-the LOt'dt 
Reproducer; a cone type correctly balanced with 
sounding-board and sounding-chamber, to give 
you that purity of all tones, which you desire. 

This remarkable unit combines the good fea
tures of both cone and soun'.:!inr, c!1amber types 
of speaker; and eliminates their inherent weak
nesses. You can hear a!.' t.: ... e high 311d low tones 
with the Lorel; clear and full. 

Ask your dec!:r for a demonstration of the Lorel. 
).'ou'tt ind it a reat improvement in radio recep#on. 

Price $25..:..~:z.=. 
CALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORPORATION 

4217 Belmont Avenue r Chicago 

u1 Remarkable Improvement in 
Audio Amplification 

A development by All-American laboratories-the Rauland
Lyric-Trio. You know the Rauland Lvric Transformer,famous 
among music critics for its exceptional tone perfection. It is now 
combmcd with two Rauland Trio impedance units; retaining 
the advantages and eliruinatin~ the weaknesses of the two lead
ing systems of audio amplification. The result is the last word in 
audio amplification. free hook, "Modern Au,Jiq Amplificldion," t,lh 
more,4bout this interesting development, Write for l11111abook. "B-10," 

Pure full tone is possible only with unvarying ''B'• 
1;ower. With All-American "Constant B" you get a per.• 
manent, constant plate power. There's nothing to take 
cart.:: of; no annoying hum, and no acid. Permanently 
sealed, "C',0nstatit B" has a 10 to 6o volt tap, varied 
in output by a "detector" control; a 67½ volt and a 
9() volt tap; a variable voltage "power-tube" tap uni• 
fonnly controlled by a "High-Low" switch. 

P , $37 50 Complete with Rartbtott tub, nee • Slightly higher west of the Rockier 
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Only the 
are good 

dioParts 
a{joodSet 

True-to· life reproduction depends upon quality radio parts. 
There must be no flaws-all parts must synchronize. Ben
jamin Radio Products increase sensitivity, selectivity and 
volume. Their use throughout the world - by authorities 
and amateurs-endorses Benjamin quality and preciseness. 

I 
Improved Tuned Radio Frequency Transformers 
Complete tests prove this the most efficient coil for modem sets. 

Space wound, Basket Weave, Cylindrical. High• 
"5t practical air dielectric. Gives sharper tuning, 
greater volume and purer tone. 
Z¼-inch Diameter Transformer-Compact. 
Especially desirable for crowded assembly. Elimi• 
nates interfering "pick-up," Set of three, $5.75. 
Si.nille Transformer, $2.10. 
3•inch DlameterTransformer-Capacity coup• 
ling reduced to lowest deg,-ee. For use with .00035 
Mfd. Condensers. Set of three, $6,00. Single 
Transformer, $2.25, 

Straight Line Frequency Condensers 
No crowding of stations-broadcast range 
spread evenly over complete dial. Eliminates 
interference; giveg easier tuning. Adjustable 
turning tension. Low loss characteristics give 
definite and distinct reception. Beautiful in 
appearance-dull silver finish. Made in three 
size-, .00025 Mfd., $5.00; .00035 M!d., $5.25; 
.0005 Mfd., $5,50. 

Push Type Cle-Ra-Tone 
Sockets 

Spring Suppc:,rted. Shock Absorbing. 
Stop Tube N oiseo. The greatest aid to 
non-noisy operation. Contacts always 
clean. 75 cents each. 

"Lekeless" Transformers 
Uniform hie:h lnductance, low distributed 
capacity ancf low resistance. Slight external 
field permits placip.g: coils dose together 
without appreciable interaction. Single 
Transformer, $2.50, 

Brackets 
Simplify set construction. Support oub
panel, with room underneathforacceos
orieo and ,viring. Plain and adjustable, 
Plain, 70 cents per pair; adjustable,$L25 
per pair, 

Battery S"'1tch· 
Quick, positlve,clean-cut rnske and break. When it'•"ln" 
it's 0 'Qf1"-no wasteful use oi battery. 3-0 cents each. 

Il your dealer cannot furnish vou with Benfamln 
Radio Products send amount direct to our nearest 
oalea oflice with hit name and we wllt see that you are 
promptly supplied. 

See '-Benjamin Product$ at the t:f{adio Shows 
New York, N. Y., Sept. 13-18, Booth 9, Section CC 

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 11-17, Booth. 9, Section P 

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. 
120-128 S. Sangamon Street 

Y k 
Chicago S 

New or an Francisco 
247 W. 17th Street 448 Bryant Street 
Manufactured In Canada bv the Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. 

Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 
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~@-Stfr¥ 
Musicones 
~11so .~~H1.~~H $141s co,,n, I CONE 

PRICES Sll6HTLY H/6HE/l ON WE5T(OAS7 

Alrcadv replacing hundreds of thou
•ands ot old-type loud speakers. Crosley 
pat~ntcd actuating unit, not the cone 
ohape, la the secret of unmatchable tone. 

MUSI CONSOLE 
28 Inch. solid mahogany 
chasais with built-In 
Mus!co~c. Space for all 
acc:cssones. 

$3200 
Other CROSllY RADIOS •(rum I tube"PuP 
., •q1f to R.F l -qo Console «t $ 90. 

Write Dep'f 18 for Catalog 
CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 

CINCINNATI 

Including 
NEW DETECTOR ( EX-200) 

HIGH MU and 
;POWER AMPLIFIER 

Ask for Folder "Q" 

Dealers·and Jobhera 
WriteJor Prices 

EMPIRE ELECTRICAL 
PRODUCTS CO, 

Sales Office: 
132-134 Greene St. New York 

Alao Mfn. of EMPIRE Cone and Loud Speakmi 
Labo.-atorles and FactoT)', Kearny, N. J. 

Become a Radio Operator 
5" Tke World. Ellfll a Good lncemt. Anid Hard Work. 

Learn in the SecoJtd Port t1. s. A .• 
Radio Inspector located here. Positions plentiful. Splendid 
Climat&. Othor advantages to the atudent un"11ua.lled II\ any 
ffther American port. 
Noarly 100 por cent of operators 1raduat1n, on Gulf durlnr 
pa,t four Y•an trained by MR. CLEMMONS, Suporvl1<1r o! 

lf::'";~:"t11a~t''61a=~~,:~••~;!'.tlo~rlte for Circular: 
Denartmr.nt TWO. 
GULF RADIO SCHOOL 844 Howanl AnDae, New Orlea..., La. 



E:a,itert1 Office 
.,,,d Warehouae 

412 Chamber of 
Commerce Bldg. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

Western OfficG 
274 Brannan St. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

WINDINGS 

Enameled Wire 
in lladio 

The use of Dudlo enameled wire in 
Radio manufacture is rapidly gain
ing favor with Radio engineera. This 
is evidenced by the increasing de
mand which keeps the <mameling 
plant busy day and night. 
While all sizes from No. 10 to No. 
46 are enameled, Dudlo is especially 
fitted tiJ produce the finer sizes
from 36 to 46-used so extensively 
in Radio. 
Iludlo enameled wire is generally 
$p1.1dfi.ed as standard because of its 
absolute uniformity and dePenda
lJility. 
The majority of Radio manufac
turers are now using Dudlo wire and 
"oils. If you are one of the few 
who are not. we invite your in• 
<1mr1es. Send for the new illus
trated folder on "Wire and Wind
ings" v.-hich is now ready for you. 

DUDLO MANUFA.CTURING CORPORATION ff. WATNE, IND •. 
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1"'11e ''.Gold'' Bt1g for tl1e ''Gang'' 

84 

ONLY $12.50 
with cord and plug. 
C~rrying Case, $3.50 

extra. 

Here it is, the key that's being used all over 
the world, just the thing for the "gang." 
Simple in operation and easy to adjust. Made, 
guaranteed and sold on a money-back basis 
by an organization with over 40 years of ex
perience in manufacturing transmitting ap
paratus. 

You'll also be interested in a line of Jewell, 
Dubilier, Thordason, Hammerlund and other 
nationally known equipment. 

J. H. BlJNNEl.JL<-iCOMP .. ,\NY, INc. 
Headquarters for Transmitting Apparatus Since 1Sl8 

32 Park Place, New York Phone: Whitehall 5970 

A. R. R. L. Members •· What about your friends? 

Yott must have a friend or two who ought to be members of our 
A.R.R.L., but aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may write 
to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with the rest 
of us? The A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its ranks, 
and you will be doing your part to help bring this about by recommending 
some friends to us, Many thanks. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

I wish to propose 

• ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••• 1.926 

Mr ...................................... of ...................................... . 

Mr .•.................................... of ...................................... . 
Street & No. Place State 

for membership in the A.R.R.L. I believe they would make good members. Please 
tell them the story. 
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''Jt 9ets thatfast mite; 

4he/lIRGA.P 
U"J. SOCKET 

THE NEW 
Low Capacity 

u.x. 
UNIVERSAL 

Price 60c 

See That Gap7 

AIRGAPS will heh> rid any set of those squawks, 
howls and frying noises due to socket eapacity; 
they keep the grids negative, stabilizing the cir
cuit, causing tube tu go into oseillations more 
smoothly and not 0 spill over" until maximum re
sults are attained. 
THEY HELP PREVENT closed circuit, absorption 
of current, intercoupling- of circuits, feedback and 
undesirable capacity; they make any circuit more 
stable and sharpen tuning, resulting- in purer and 
clearer tones with more volume on local and dis
tant stations, 
sent Direct If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You. POSTPAID 60c EACH 

AIRGAP PRODUCTS CO., MFR. 
13 Campbell 'Street, Newark, New Jersey 

'lhe/lfRGA.P 
U"J. SOCKET 
''Jt" gets that" fast mile~ 

WARD LEONARD 

Transmitting Resistances 
NEW VITROHM 
RESISTOR KIT 

Each kit contains the following resistances: 
1-750 ohm-3-1500 ohm-1-3000 ohm-1-3500 ohm 

2-5000 ohm. 

Special Sizes 
Mailed Pree Every M01ith! "Brond
custs", a monthly publication devoted to 
new things ,;n radio. Bertd -i:n your name. 

SPECIAL SERVICE 
to A. R.R. L. Members. 

Write for Full Particulars 

'MORISON 
Ek~s.:trlcal .'>upPJy ca.•Jnc. 

15,EAS'f-40''!1 STREET· 
NEW· J?Ofll<• arr 

-1 

Dynex Aerial Wire is used and en
dorsed by the leading amateurs through
out the country. Its large conducting 
surface of low resistanc-e together with 
its heavy coating of enamel which pre
vents corrosion, gives signals of maxi
mum intensity. When putting up your 
new aerial insist on Dynex Solid Cop
per Enameled Wire. 

No. 10 •...•••.••....... Ol-'/4c per ft. 
No. 12 ..•••.••.••••..•... • Ole per ft. 

We carry a full line 01' parts for the, 
ham. If jrour name is not already on 
our mailing list drop us a card for our 
(~atalogue i-3, which will soon be ready. 

NICHOLSON ELECTRIC CO. 
1407 First North St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

£r Operate your 
~n<l/o set from the 

lig/l/ socket 
Either with-Oalkite ttB" 
and a Balkit~,,Char,ge~i-., 

or with the new(
Balkite Combination 
Radio Power tf nit 

,V 

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS cp., Inc. 
?(orth Chicago, Ill17no~ ' 

G . 
) ' 

'f
l ,i 

--'.1'-L. 
®*-~; 1/1.· ~;J ,r~ 
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Make your fist readable at higher speed with 

THE CRICKET KEYS 
Absolutely new principle, So simple they look fc-vli•h. 
Reports of °Fist F.B/' from Chile, New Zealand, Australia. 
Canada, and all U.S. for months. 
frhe nnly key for beginners. The he-st. key for old Ham;., 
NO lJIJM FISTS. NO GLASS ARMS. 
:t:Iow about a portable CRICKET for that poriable set? 
We recommend desk CRICKET for beginners. 
Automatic. Ea!"y learned. :Easy (1pe:ratE>d~ Easy read throu!lh 
QRN. No mental stwin, B~ginner• teach themselvrs. 

Write F.F.Mace & Son, 132 SnnsetAve., Dallas,Texas 

------------------··--·--- ~~--·-····~· 

To Our Readers Who .fire }Vot .ll. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. F'rom your reading of QST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

.~erican Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1926 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the ..................•................... .issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any ........•.••••.•••••••••••••..••.•...•....•••••••••••.•••••• 

Grade Operator's license, if any 

Radio Clubs of which a member 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in )unateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may ,rote him about the League'? 

•••••••...•.. , .•.•.•••................... Thanks! 
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WESTON "Pin-Jack Voltmeter" with HIGH RANGE STAND 

Rear show Ing 
adjustable pin 
tennlnals. 

Dials •howino 
double scale far 
lllament and bat. 
wry voltages. 

Range Stand for battery 
Plugging Pln-Jacll 

Voltmeter Into High 
testing. 

Testing ••B" Battery 
with the Pin-Jack Volt
meter and High Range 
Stand. 

The advantage of a Weston Voltmeter for positive s€t control ia well known. 
Here is a nPw combination-two instruments in t.H1e--a Pin-Jack Volt
meter and a High Range Stand. Simply plug the Pin-Jack V0Jt. 
1neter into the filament, Pin-Jacks on the panel and you measure 

tube filament voltage--remove it and plug it into the High Range 
Stand and you can measure battery voltages up to J 60 volts I 

11 The results - tube economy, longer battery life, better all
around set operation. ~ The new Weston Pin-Jack Voltmeter 
and High Range Stand is a typical Weston product de-
signed especially for the Radio Expert and Enthusiast, 

11 .l!'or complete information write us for Bulletin "O". 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J, 

:?.-~STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-

WESTON 
!Pioneers since 1888 

"PYREX" insulation 
Reg. U, S. Pat. Ott. 

THE POWER LOSS of Pyrex insulators at 500,000 cycles 
(P ::::K x X0

) is .48. 
The use of Pyrex in short wave transmitters and receivers 

eliminates leakage and eddy losses. 
Pyrex sockets for UX tubes are now available, and a 

receiver with these sockets, Pyrex insulated condensers and 
an antenna properly insulated with Pyrex, represents real 
short wave reception efficiency. 

Fifty broadcasting stations (including several super
powers) depend on Pyrex insulation. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
Industrial and Equipment Division 

Corning New York 
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The World's Greatest Bug 

Japanned Base, 
Nickel-Plated, 

Improved Martin 

For Continental, 
Morse or 

Navy 
Codes 

Over lW,000 01wrators nse the Improved Vibroplex be
cause it is EASIER, QUICKER and MORE ACCURATE 
than the old key. 

It transmits with allllling ease. CLEAR. CLEAN
CUT signals at any desired apeed. Saves the a.rm. 
Prevents cramp, and enables any operator to send with 
the skill of an expert. 

Special Radio Model 
Equipped with Large Specially Constructed $25 

Contact Points. Requires no relay 
Even,: amateur needs this bug. Easy to learn. Sent 

t~I? J'i'•(•e-1pt of price. Muney o:rder or registered mail. 
Liberal allowance on your old (Martin) Bug. Order Now! 

THE VlBROPLEX CO., Inc., 
825 Broadway, New York 

-· We knew when we offered the 
"' TECO short wave receiver that 
. "- it would be immediately recog

nized as the beot •hort wave 
value on the amateur market. 
But we hardly c,xpected the 
great avalanche of orders that 
followed the announcement. ·we 
have arranged for increased 
pro due lion. Delivery of your 
order may he delayed, but we 
ask that you hear with ua. 

The parts used in the TECO Short Wave 
Receiving set-Cardwell condensers, G. E. 
UV 712 audio transformers, TE CO Plug in 
coils, vernier dials and a bakelite panel 
engraved with your call letters-would 
coat you more to buy than we are charg
ing for the complete set. 

w., are ag,mts for 
/Je Forest trans• 
mitting and rec-., 
til;ying tubeB, 

TECO Type A SW 
Receiver $27.50 

Type B (in cabinet) 
$32.50 

l O!{ deposit with order. 

lVrite for lllerature 

Transmitting Equipment Co. 
19 Stuart St. Boston, Mass. 

EAGLE 
All That's Best in Radio 
Eagle Owners have the satis
faction of knowing they have 
the best Radio Receiver made, 

regardless of cost. 

Ask Your Dealer 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
16 Boyden Place Newark, N. J. 

tiUAIIANHEP SAWl(iS I 

i!:~~n~~ut~~ At 30 % Discount 
Write for Illustrated Catalog 

HAMPTON-WRIGHT 
Metropolitan Radio Prices 

Dept. G P. 0. Box 181 Indianapolis, Ind. 

lJ~al r~sfstanr.ffl fnr OeF<>rest "ff" tube ~.M, t'.fumiisbl t>( 
hv,., unita rnr:-unt,>(f nn bakelite and 1'.'('..nnederi in p,w:raUel. 

PlfL..ase ~t>t<,.lh if youT ••H'' tube require.!!~0,()()(1 ~hm11 or Z<l,tlll() "brn!! 
~'1.ll •mat.enr apparatufll in ati,dt, l~t 111- drftl and f.'ti,tr•V"' yPor r,r.nl"I" 

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO. I Liberty SL, Jamaica, N. Y. 
:&7rr·c 

"¥a'4ii~h'liW Famous BH Transformers 
Transmitting Transformers 
Our transformen ue ideal for 1•,w -,;,•.irn•• 
t.ransmlssion. '\Vatch for "BR" AJWoune.-e
menti-t, 

lVrite for Our ('.atalogue 
Benjamin Hughes Electric Company 

298 Lagauchetiere St. W., Montre11I. Can. 
Trans.form~ Rurld~i ,"','m~t. L91fl 

MASS. RADIO SCHOOL 
18 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

FALL TERM SEPT. 13 
Send for free Catalog 
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YOU NEED THESE PLUG-IN COILS 
Note the many advantages of these better and different coils listed below and try to do without them 
l. Positivt contact is secured through and not through a condenser. Secondary 

General Radio plugs i::nd ,iacks. · coils are specially constructed so that set-
2. With 3 Coils, continuous, gapless range ting of primary coil does not need to be 

is secured from 140 to 16 meters. One of the changed when secondaries are exchanged. 
20-40-80 meters 
amateur hands is 
located in the 
middle of the tun
ing range of each 
of the a coils. 
( For this a SFL 
Condenser, 14 0 
tnmfd. max. cap. 
is essential.) 

r,. C <1 i I s a re 
space-wound sole
noids on skeleton 
frames. 
6. B o t h tickler 

and antenna euil 
are at filament 
end of the sec
ondary. 

3. Operation of 
regeneration con
denser has no ef
fect on the tun
ing; the 2 con
trols are com
pletely independ

The Kif Illustrated Coverlng1F. to 133 Meters Complete $12.SO 

7. These e o i 1 s 
cover the 3 U. S. 
Amateur Bands,, 
all European Am~ 
a t e u r Bands, 
Short - Wave 
Broadcast, U. S. 
Naval and Com
mercial S h o r t-

ent. 
4. Antenna coup

ling is adjustable; 
by a primary coil 

Coll N~. 4, 125·250 M 
Price $4.00 

Coll No, 5, 235-550 M 
Price$4,00 

W ave Stations, etc. 

These eoils are ~ssential to the most efficient operation of your station. Order yours 'fODAY. 

AERO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED,Dept.16,1768-1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago,111. 

THE SUPER-SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

When properly filtered 
the Super delivers a direct 
('.urrent that is suitable 
for Broadcast transmit
tei·s. When using a Super 
(;n the transmitter you 
are assured of a constant 
voltage thus assuring a 
steady wave. 

On installing a Super 
you will immediately no
tice the increase in Dx. 
reports. 

PAT, PENDING 
PRICE $75.00 F. O. B. ST. LOUIS 

The commutator on the 
Super is eight inches in 
diameter and is turned at 
a synchronous speed by a 
:1 H. P. Synchronous Mo
tor. Contact is made by 
eight bru::;hes mounted· 
ninety degrees apart in 
pairs. The brushes run on 
a smooth surface thus as
suring a smooth contact 
and also preventing the 
brushes from chattering. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
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.J And Now! 
''A Better 
Resistor'' 

3 GOOD BUYS 

Lt:J1'JWE-LEAK-

'Jihe nrtw Resistor m a gla.~~ l!Jbe \.Vhioh is pt101p£'d 
~\UL to a hill:h Va('UUtn rutti St'1t.l~d. I~@k for the ~a\
in,~ TIP-ON ihe le:aK.---i,roof of rhe- vaeuum 1-\ithin. 
Nn ruoisture nm rea<'h it No 1Jl'.idation nm take, 
\)\a~, ~-H...-eir 1>latffi tips. r.-an he ooldertXi inlo Wiring 
nitt,'Dut feiar vr damage. 

ln tdl R1Zes from 111,\11.1!} to 10,000.000 ohms. P;,,r-w 
rnaHent and no1Se1ess. ~•ld in lnclivi.dual M'1t-1ed. 
llilrered packages 8.8 !')~fits a quality product. 

PRICES 

["\~,flllO ohm~ .. • •• • ,;.~ 2 ~Pg@ms ... , • , • .~o 
10,noo ohms •••••• $Loo 11 m"-"1.tohm , ,. , •••• $ .50 

1., 10 mP¥.ohm •• , • • • , 1 ,, ·1 1ne~onms •• , , • • • ,.>I.! 
~,l, 1J1~-0.tun •• , • • • • • ,50 8 rnF.g<,hms •••••• , ,75 
% megohm • • • • • • • • .5o 10 megohms •••••• , 1. uO 

E~xact $tze 
We ha1Je tried to ,,wke it possible for 11011 

to Ud ""~tOHJ•;n <tt,,pitratu11 at 110-ur dealrr,s. 
Ask him jirst,-i,f it havpens that he ie not 
yet stocked, u,e ioi.U IJe glad to fon.~.,ard ycrur 
urder cm receipt of check m· money-order, 

TOBE DEUTSCHMANN CO. 

Jewett 
VEMCO UNIT 

You don't have to buy 
a, loud speaker, Attach 
tbe V,:mco Unit. to the 
tone arm of your 
l>honograph a.nd ynll 
,;r,e\.. ,tH.!1'.ft!et re:produe
tion. 
Regular $12.00 

We sell at $2.25 

Jewett 
MICRO DIAL 

,lust what, ynu need for 
vour short wave ~t;otB. 
£iplits. up the kilocy~les 
and enables you to get 
t.!very station on the 
route. f'its all sets-

:List Price $3.50 
Our Price $1.25 

"There is no substitute fol' the best" 

KENNEDY 
Taper Plate 

3 Condenser gang 
each .00036 MFD 

Piates tapered like the new ~:;ari:h!ell. Iu 
t'tti"iNit opt:"ra.tion nssure8 i:,at1~fact10n. 

$ 

' 
Bnt1ine11r• and Manufacturer• of Technical 

Ap1u.1ratu• 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. r RADIO SURPLUS 
11 STEWART STREET 

CORPORATION 
BOSTON 
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MICA TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 
.002-6000 VOLTS 

Manufactured b:v Connecticut Telephone & Electric Co. 
Used As Grid, Radio Frequency 

By.Pass and Plate Blocking Condenser 

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE $2.00 Each 
AMERICAN SALES CO. 21 Warren St. N. Y. C. 

What Size Grid and Plate 
Blocking Condensers? 

You have always usf'rl JHJ2 mid. for blockin,r con
densers but who knows that it -is the best size 
for •hort waves 'I The builders of KFUH believe 
,000086 mfd. better for their tuned grid 'n plate 
i.dreuit. Our UC 1015 ,:•ondenser gives eleven 
different capacities between .0002 mfd. and .001 
mfd. so you can select the best size for your set. 
Why not try them ? 

Price $1.25 postpaid 

General Electric Gridleaks 

Utilit:, Radio Co., 

~~) .. ·· ,···1111~ 
' ., •/ <>1 .. : Arr, M· )E "'"'11'.il 

\~ -!_t~~ 
-~""~"· .~ •• -•• - <<« .c,~~-·-

~t;BATTERY1CABL.Ej 
•-a silk-covered cable of van-colored [El 
Flexible Celatsite wires, for conncet- E .. ;~. E·. ing batteries to set. Prevents "blow- • 
ing" of tube•; gives your set : :c- , 

an ordT~:~:i';t:~i• _)~ 
Celatsite fl\"'- ~ -a tinned, copper bllll bar wire with non• 

inflammable "spaghetti" e,wcring, for 
hook-ups. 5 e,Jtors; 30-inch lengths. 
We also offer the highest grade of "spa• 
ghetti'' tubing for Nos. 10 to .18 wires. 
5 colors; 30-inch lengths. 

Send for Complete Acme Wire 
Product. Folder 

ACME WIRE CO., DEPT. S, NEW HA VEN, CONN. 

ACME~)& WIRE 
tr/~ 

g'.SM~'R'~s. · a e:T.T 1:ta ?RAD to j 
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Home of Hurricanes Is Quest 
of Expedition to Greenland 

Natural History Mus~um's Explorers Will Study 
Weather, Birrls and Beasts of Arctic 

Where great achievements and human lives depend upon 
obligation of constant and effective operation-where the 

confidence MUST be met- " ESCO" has been chosen. 
ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 

Manufacturers of 
Converters for all 
"Filter Facts"? 

Motors, Generators, Motor-Generutor Sets, Dynamotors and Rotary · 
Radio Purposes. Have you got your copy of Bulletin 2378 and ESCO 
If not, write for them. 

TRADE "ESC.0" MARK 

225 South Street 

-••!Wi!i,iiA\.1•••.••#141ffi¥1J!1•8kii•O·tM!•i4~ 

eDamSupport! 

T'lBRATlONT,NSS 
l/NlF'OUM 
,l N lJ r; 0 O V 

A 11 types--at publi,, 
demand prices. 

SX 20 I A . ...... $2.00 
sx 199 ........ 2.25 
SV 199 small .. , . 2.25 
SV 199 lar119 •... 2.25 
sx 112 ........ 5.00 
sx 120 ........ 2.50 
SX HI Mu ...... 3.00 
Sup•rtheon Half 4.00 
Supertheon Full 5.011 

In Canada Sllghtly 
Highet 

-.:::~:.;,.~~~~~;~~:?;< 
:_:2~~-~~ 

There are thre,, "1ements in a 
radio tube. The slightest mov.,_ 
ment in relation to e-ach othel" 
causes a i.~haracteristic change. 
invariably disqualifying the tube. 

THE NEW SUPERTRONS HA VE 
SUPPORTS THAT TIE THE 
THREE ELEMENTS INTO ONE 
UNIT. 

'1'HE BASE A.ND SUPPORTS 
ARE !SOLAN TITE 

Supertron Mfg. Co. Inc. 
Hoboken, N. J. 

Chicago Office, 30 North Dearborn St. 
E:,"'tport Dept •• 220 Broadway, 1V. Y.C. 

~ 5UIPIER1rRON 
~~ .«=lil;lt .. 3•;.c:1•1;:1=i¥---Mc-f•t·!tt•!;:ii#i 

9"h, ':1on1Host'htdepfilnd11nt'IWH,'1n ollmw,·ca 

Stamford~ Conn, U.S.A. 

A NEW SOCKET 
with a new idea 

UX Absorber Socket 15c 

Springs may prevent shocks but the vibrations 
·which follow must also be prevented. 
The shock absorbing material between the base 
and the tube holder aets like a snubber on an 
automohil.-. 
The vibrations are dnmpeil out, "microphoni.cs" 
disappear and your tubes last longer. 
An examination will win you! 

If vour dea1f>'r cannot suµpty you we wlll shlp post· 
IHLiri on receipt, of list price. 

TAte-rature nn-w rrail:v on new Connterphase set mode-ls .. 
B-Power trnlts and new J}al"IB. 

BREMER-TULLY MFG. CO. 
520 SO. CANAL ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 
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HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

'Fl:ffeetfrA with t.h~ ;ruJy f.;isue of QST tL'i' POlil'.'Y nf the 
''Ham .Act" .DepArtmetlt ·was 1tits>ri;,.ct to conform .more 
rwarly to whu 1t wari, i,rJKi:na.11~· intended th&r. this ,11:1-
partment Hhouict he, It mil hr> ,.,,tiductM P.-tri<1Jy as, 
tt ~<;>\'Y'i.i"'\!, to th.p mPtni:wt-s of 1 (-.~ Amen~.n R-a.1Jio ltelav 
~,-,agu~ ¾lnd adv~rti8etnentB will be iw,<,-epted undl'r th9 
fol low1 ng c• ;udl tiona. 

rri!) rn:~~is ~f~h:dx~~t?a~ ~~J~>A }(:r;;;v\~~7t~~Y' 
(~n "fh,ei slm,atur~ Qf thf' ttdrertlse-me!'H must hP the 

mune of t!l~ individual m~ru.ber or his officially MtdP:ned 
('.ttll, 

(;n Onlv <.mt', mh·tirtl~em-(>nt. fr<n1, M\ inrtivMual r.an 
io-1 tt-Cl:-'='Pted for anv iM11e, ••f Q.ST, tUld the 11.dverlioo
ment must not l'~tVr.! Hm VtonL-;. 

(4) Acl~(>rl"l~hw: flhalJ h.,, ~~f R nn.• ure of inter~i, to 
ritd.lo amue,urs (J'l'." lf'-:q~rlmPntflrg 11, thefr r,ursuauc.e of 
th• art. 

(fq Nil dh1p!a,v- r,f RllY ,~harac-H•r will lH" at•cr,pte<l, 
nor rrm anr t.voo~phk~J arrangPment. ,tnrh M-K f\ l1 or 
Part. f"~tpital !Ptf(•rs, he- u:-w-d ~hirh would t-P.tnd to make 
one advei·Usetllt•nL staud out from the •>tnf:'rs. 

~ri! 'T~'a ''Harn A<l" rttte i~ "i(, ver wnr-d. ltemit
tane-.e for iuU v.1nonnt !UUl:'lt ».C(Xjmpany '''-'V.)'. 

(i l f:los.insr date: the,,'lfJth of tWr_it,nd month prectx.l
ing publication l.latt>, 

25r{, to 86'7~· discount to amateurs on receiving r,a:rte. 
No s.eis. (>ver two pounds data, 'l.:i.rcuits cataJog--.~fic. 
prepaid. Also ex('han,R'e new receiving parts you want 
for new parts-what have :mu'/ We~kly data bulletin
$2.50 ye,,r, trial 2U week•-$1..00. Fred Luther Kline, 
Kent, Ohio. 

JEWELL meters z5r,-,, ,li•enunt. WP specialize on parts and 
carry a complete line of ham transmitting a.nd receiving 
aµparatu.s in addition to regular hroa<lcast wuipmeni. 
We ,·arry in ~tock products of the best nationally known 
manufacturers, such as A<•me, 1:-fational. General Radio. 
Thordarsnn, Rayth.-on. Philco, Nathaniel Baldwin, Radio 
Jingineering Laboratories, Cardwell, Allen Jlradley, •robe 
~)eut!;chmann. Kellogg, Ceutratab, Yaxley, Ac1ne \Vire 
Company, Cresr.ent Radio f:ornpany. M. M. Fleron. At'ro 
Products, inc. Tell us what. yon want. We Rllow di•
,,:'.<Junts to A.R.R.L. mi:>mberft and deRlers only. Give ~·our 
eall l~tter$:~ R:~..Y C, Stap;e-'. ·w}lolesale Radio. Montgomery 
l:!nd Hurt Sts .• µyra.cnf:l.e, N. l. 

1'HE Iife-bh>d nf your set-plate power. Powerful, per
rn~n;'nt. infinitely ~uperior to dry ceHs, leR.d-acid BS. H 
ehm1nator.R, Trouhle-freP.. ruggP<l. abuse proof. that's an 
E~ison Steel-Alkaline Storage, B-BRttery. Upset elec
tr1cally wf'lded r,ure :uickel eonneetors insure ahsolute 
nuiet. Lith_ium-Potassium solution (thaes no lyf-'). Co:r:n
plPte. hnock-down kits, parts, chargers. Glass tubes, 
:,hock-proof jars. PPPPY elements, pnre nickel. anything 
y-on need. No. 12 :c.olid copper f:'llameled permanentlv UPl'
f.-d aerial wire 750 100 rt. Make easy money with 10-
battPry servire station charger. Df>t.Rils, fulJ price lisC 
Fr11nk :Murphy, Radio 8ML. 4887 Rockwood Road. Cleve
lBnd. Ohio. 

RETTER Edison Elements, welderl connections 7,, 
gti.mple ,¥ell 10c. Paul MiUs, Woodburn, OreJ(•Jn. 

i,air. 

TRANSFORMERS. chokes, hui!t t" your specifications. 
\Vrite for (·-stimate on your :requirements. OJiver 
KirchnPr, Cartbae:e, 'fllinoiR. 

CURTIS-GRIFFITH "Curgri-Co" or Roice /\-watt DX 
Rabies $3,15 postpaid. Mueller 150-watt input tuhes 
t-15,00 eoeket frep <Dealers wanted). Want us!"! 50-
\nltters:, hugs. •·s" tubes. omnigraphs. New "ham .. 
Hst.0 with latest trnnsitting drcuits? parts, ,:'!teR, ,ie. 
PrleP f:riffith, 1109 Eighth Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas, 

OMNIGRAPHS, vibroplexes, transmitter,,, tuhps, ·1•p. 
••eivers, choke;,, coila. Bought, oold, !.,. J, R:,,an, 9CNS, 
Hannibal. Mis•ouri, 

DODGE Radio Shortkut fix<"' Code Sip;nals in mind to 
stfok~ Kills Hesitation: •·:,peeds up .. to '..?Ii per .-1uick1y 
and easily. Hints for better key work eultivate l...-;ible 
transmis~ion. iBXA Gough reports: Speed was l5; in 
10 day• raised to 25; practice<! 10-15 min. each evening; 
had tried all methods. .Reports 200 licensed users show• 
ing ,t.rrogress made, 25 t'ents. Information and se1ecled 
report .,aeh District on raquest. Shortkut and Appendix 
also Hints for Better Key Work $!\.50 US and Canada. 
Elsewhere $4.00. :Money Order only. None COD. Guods 
registered. C. K. Dodge, Mamaroneck, New York. 

WHEN using space advertising in QST you may have to 
follow 1.lfl around the pa,~es. I:IoWf>VPr. on the ttir ynu do 
not need to hold the dial to keep track of us. We use 
standard R.EL equipment and you will admit it is g"'!d. 
Designed for amateur use. Using the highest eaiss equrp
ment. For amateur H!Uipment that will produce results 
drop us a. line~ A lOO watt master oRdllator i_s u~(:I(\ by 
E:nsall Radio Laboratory, on 80 meters. Owned by '.rhos • 
.E\nsall of ~BDN, 1208 .Grandview Aves., Warren, Ohio. 

LOTS of RCA UV202 fivers. >(uarante,•d hranr! ,,ew, 
tn:muine ;,i.n<l perfect, it,2.05t postage extra. How many 
OM 'I !)C,JS, Bryant, cl. Dak. 

PURE aluminum and l•ad reetiiler p}<>ments, holes drilled, 
bras:,; screw~ uud nuts~ pair l/tn"~ lff x 4~. !Sc, l x 6, 15<-, 
1 ~lt s G, 17e, 1 ;-s x Ii, 19c. Sheet a1tH':1-inum 1/16't $1.00~ 
~.-i/' $1.90. Lead $1.00 square foot aJI prepaid. Siliron 
transformer sleet ~ut to orr!Pr .1114", 10 lbs. 25c, 6 lbs. 
:we. Jo,,~ than 5 lbs. 35e lb. 4 eubie inches to the lb. 
Postave P.Ktra. 1~ (!a~h with order--halAnce C.O,D~ Edge ... 
vdse wound eoppf'r :ribbon .:~50" 1.vide; a1:i" o.utside 
diameter 1.0-c turn, ,1l'.i» 13e turn~ 51/i~~ l~r. tnrn. ~1/1,tt 17c 
turn, 7H" 20c turn, p1"t.'paid. Geo, !'5chulz. Calumet, 
Miehhrnn. 

GENERAL Electric 24/1500 volt ~50 watt ball he11ring 
fJvnamotorR $4!-i.OO. Slightly u~ed $Zf.,.OO with extension 
ilhaft for helt or hattery drive t:J.00 additional. ;:;everal 
irnndred in use. · A8k the hu.m whn (~~('S one. CrE 
12 '3fi0 volt fiO watt H~.00. One n, the _Navy'.• fwst re
ceive.rs re'lew:ed. ·westinghouse manufacture rallJ,?'e 50-
10[;0 mPter~ type SE1012. .Excellent i'.'onstruction. Prked 
right at $45.00. Fotos. Real Navy wavemPt•r~ 100-2500 
m~t~rR, leather cast:", current squared meter. Fotos nf any 
,irtic!es. Navy k<'ys with blinker light $2.00. Henry 
KfonzJe, 501 East ~4th Street, NPW York City, 

SEND for :vour copy ot" the new "ham-list''. NPw 
t::'1lition includes- latest transmitting dr-euitl1', parlf\, e,t.c~ 
Price 4c (to cover po~ta~e. etc-~.). '!'horda!~on 6~0-v,.1lt 
power-filament t:ransiormers for 5-watters $6.90. < ,wrti, .. 
(1riffith 250-watt power-filament transformers 7,50 ~~ath 
&ide $10.nO. 'Thordnrson power t.ransformers :150-5n0 each 
side $9,95. 1000-1500 each side $15.0Q; SO-watt filament 
tranaforrnerB $6.00. Edgewise wound r.opper strip 6-1nch 
size per turn 12c: 4-inch size per turn 10c. Aluminum 
square foot ~1\e: Lead equan, foot 85e. JewPll 0-11\ AC 
voltmetPrs $7.50: 0-!:iOO Milliammetcni. $7.fiO. Powet· 
r,:-ridleaks $1.60. '"Ham-1Jst'' cie. Rervi~~.Jrhat's me. 
;fames Ratlio Curtis, 5-A-q.c, 1109 Eighth Avenue, ~·ort 
Worth, 'I'1?xas. 

BRANDES 811perior head phones in original cHrtons 
$2.79 R pair. Signal var.iable condenset"S, any ,:;ize •. 78 
rf>nts eaeh. (~t 1ny barvain list of fifty watter:-J~ tran!'!. .. 
formers, ett~. i)MVJ Story City, Iowa. 

PLUG-IN eoils--20. 40 or 80 meter rnil $2 e&eh, bast' 
.75. all t.hree including; ba~e $6. ~L. H. O~Conttor, 729 
East Tenth Ave., Denver, Colorado. 

HAMS: Get our Samples a.11tl Price$ on Print<>d «.1• 11 
f'Rrds made to order "" YOU want them. f•APY. 
HINDS, 19 S. W<>lls St., Chicago, Ill. 

NEW 120 ,vi1.tt yenerators 275 volt. v,;,ill Jtive up to f.01), 
$~.00, !WO watt fiOO cyr.le r.Jightly us\.'d alternat?r~ $10. 
lh1ttery charginR' gen~rato,~. eha.rgP~ n volt hatt~nr aJ· 
12 amp., £{peed 1700. nPw ~,~. Hot-wt~ ammeteI"M O to l) 
U. l1Cl831 eon<lPnsers ll.50. 1H03 50e, 3 ,•oil geared 
honeycomb mountings $1.fiO. 1250 turn honevcumbi:t 7fir.. 
32 volt DO 1/4 hp motors, $~. 750 watt R9A t.ran'-
rormers No. 1(116, $11.50, 75 watt filamPnt :t!}'L75. 150 
watt filament $4.fiO. No. 12 enameled, $7,00 per thousand 
Po,tage extr~. Stamp fnr list. H. \Vood, 4<,120-102nd 
Street, (3X Way Ave,), Corona, '):ii. Y. 

SELL quick-2 brand new G.E. !horiaterl filament signal 
wu,ttern. $25 i!:>l'i.cb. \Vest.Frn F~lectric 7-A M.rnµHfier and 
horn $:.-io.oo. 70 ump. Ii volt :E:dison $11.00. 75 watt G.E. 
tiln.ment transform~r $J3~ R. C, S:mitht North Glenside~ 
PennsyJvania. 
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i1ALD'S "Hamalog", the original ham catalog, is the only 
out, ~,uu ea.n·t atl:ord to he without. Thousands of 
~mateurs, dralers. broadc~-;ters. schools, and others have 
1t and us<> it regularly. We'll he glad to send it to you 
free-you'll find ~t impossible 'l-O g·et 1-1:{ complete a fiTI.e 
anywhere Plf-le. We r.tock in quantities products of the 
best manufacturers. fo•r we•ll never be guilty of selling 
t\~ha·t we can't highly re<·ommend. ~..,or quick sale, we've 

a bargain on UC-1831. variable transmitting ccmdemw•rs. 
. (1012 mfd. maximum, 4000 volt test, ,$~.UO list, special only 
i~1.2U. F!. F. Johnson. fjALD. Waset'a, Minn. 

WANTED-8ewral "S" tube, or Kenetrons in good con
dition fo.r use with 50 waHers. H. S .. \Veber, :.313 J/actory 
Street, Dover, Ohio. · 

~•nR sale--· Robins & Myers 500 volt motor >(enerator. 
Write for interesting particulars. Geo. H. Smith, 
Charl<>roe, Pa., t.ANC. 

A.R.R.L. swi>atPr emblems should be worn by all members. 
They are made of the highest grade black and yellow 
felt, 5" x W' diamond. $1 postpaid. F:ric l:tobinson. 185 
~lefferson .Road~ \Vebster Groves, Mo. 

F'nr Sale New Westinghouse double eommutator 750 V. 
200 W. D. C, g<meralors direct connected to 110 V. 60 
r•yc!e A. C. Motor $4fi.00. Field rheostat $4.50 each extra, 
25% with order, balance C. 0, l.l, E]xpress Inspection 
al1owed. Also other volta.'!P~ and capacities. ,James J. 
Smat, 1734 Grand Ave .. Chicago, Ill. 

1-1-BAD ;Inly Q.<:/T editorial. Get wher.- ym.1 h.-long and 
avoid the Wouff-Hong. Here's how. Reliable wave meters 
:;n.oo Nt(•h postpaid. Cc,ver one band e1u•h, ~tate which 
you want. Accuracy v.1rnranteed within 31:? of l percent. 
t-.ldward Bromley~ WbitewRh•r, Wis. 

COMMERCIAL ammonium phoi,phat. fad-0ry ,sealed 
pound cartona, .G0c. Chemically pure aluminium square 
foot .90c. Lf'Ad ~75c-. Size 12 <-~namPl ant~nna ,vire 
hundred feet 1.00. You pay postage. r,ooo ohm grid 
·1eaks with center iap, is duplic11.te of the vld RCA type 
1718 for fi0 wRt.tera, and price is 2.00. IJnnhtainable 
elsewhere. Deal~rs write for prices givin11: jobber refer• 
f!l"H!eR. Ohio hraf\a lnslulators 5" .75e, 10" 1.50. Pyrex 
7" 1.50. l!!" 2.50. Price list of all t.hP abovP fl.ncl many 
other items illi free for the asking. ""fhe fmly ham store 
in tbe F'ifth District. Harris, 5RM, 104 F!ast 10th St., 
~·t. Worth, T~,rns. 

9CAP-Selling out. All parts in good condition. Write 
for list. Theo Hithens~ J·onesboro. Indiana. 

TWO new We.stern F;Jectric fifty watters $26.00 each. 
U(]1014 .002 mfd. (1000 volt condensers $1.80. Rotary 
<,onverter DC to AC 200 wRtts $10.00. 2BYJ, 

GF.T ready for fall DX. New, guaranbed 50 watf:ers 
;~20.00, iaent 1,rPpaid cnsh or COD. Vf ilbur Getnmill, 
,rn4 N. Beaver St., York, Penna. 3AAO. 

F'ILTER chokes 1mmounted 20H 25 M.A. $1.00-30 H 50 
M.A. $1.50-5OH 60 M.A. $2.00. 275V transformer from 
110 $2.00. Use two for Raytheon tube, 420V se<.,ondary 
with midtap and 6V primary with midtap from 110 
mounted $4.00. All prepaiil three zones. Write for 
Est of other parts. M. Leitch, 32 Park Drive, West 
Oran11:e, N. ,L 

"f,'OR "'ale--f;re-'hr- CR.8 excellent <}ondftion. 'rhomas, 
HCA, Catalina Terminal, Wilmington, California. 

;JA CHOKES $1.00. Generator filters $2.00. G.R. audio 
transformer $3.50. All American •rransformer $2.75. 
'I'ransmitting variable condensers $~.oo. .f5 to 2 mfd. 
condense,-,; ,35 to .50 eac,h. Utah loud speak<>r (horn 
t;-pe) $12.50. Thorola loud speakPr ( horn type) $16.00. 
Mag-navox loud speaker. large aize, 9:20. Magnavox micro
phone ~~-00, Cunningham and Radiotron tubes (new 
C. X.) $1.15. l motor i,-enerator complete with G.E. 1/4 
horn~ motor anrl Intern~tional Radio Generator on ba~e
hoard, output 525 volts D.C. Cheap ~t $40.00. 0 to 300 
milliammeter $4.75. (I to 2.5 Radiation ammeter $4.50 . 
. 001 variable {'ond~n~Pl"S .70. ,Andrew Verbance. 1932 
Wager Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

Q R A' SECTION 
50c straight, with r,0py in followina- address form only: 
CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. 

lALR--W. J. L'Ecuyer, 153 Amory Street, Roxbury, 
.Mass., U.S.A • 

lBMC',--Charles H. Stevens, 94 Prospect Street, Stafford 
Springs, Connecticut. 

1:_1M-R. C. Mai-tin, 1362 Kossuth Street, Bridgeport,, 
Conn. 

1JZ--Devereaux Martin, 21 Garland Ave., Malden. Mass. 

lZA--C, E. ,Jeffrey, Jr,, 725 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Newton Center, MaRsachusetts. 

2JK-----Jerome P. Colligan, 1008 East 43rd St., Flatbush, 
Brooklyn, N, Y. 

2MK-E. F. Raynolds, Central Valley, Orange County, 
New York. • 

2UM-Frank W. Edmonds, River Road, Grand View, 
N.Y. 

,iHA--Eugene L. Feagin, 22G Hyman Ave .. Henderson
ville, N. C, 

4LK--C. Foulkes & R. Lee, u02 Spearing St., Jackson
ville, Florida. 

5AEA-H. N. Darst, Richmond, 'l'exas. 

GAQ--H. H. Green, 6119 Bryan Parkway, Dallas, •rexas. 

6BYH-Loon W, Brammer, 935-21st St., Merced, Cali
fornia. 

6DCR-W. Schueler. 5X6 Anita. Street, Sun Jose, Cali
fornia, 

'1IY-Wm, Donald McKeet.h, 219 Depot Bld11:., Pocatello, 
Idaho. 

7NC-Emmet F.. Brady, 727 North C St., Tacoma, 
Washington. 

RAGI-Gharl<>Y S. Blood, 40 West 4th Ave., Huntington, 
West Virginia. 

RAZD--Edward C. Brichta, 3393 Williams Ave., Detroit, 
Michigan, 

~BHB-John B. Trevor, ,Jr., MeAJpin Camp, Brighton, 
Franklin County, New York. 

RIX-Ex 6TF-Lloyd Et Furrow, 420 Lake St., Troy, 
Ohio, 

The following stations belon11: to members or the 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang, Mail for them should be 
addressed care A.R.R.L., Hartford. C-0nn. 
lMK Headquarters lES A. A. Hebert 
JAL· H. P. Westman lDQ John M. Clayton 
!BAO R. S. Kruse 1KP F. Cheyney Beekley 
lBDI F. E. Handy 10A R. S. Kruse 
1BHW K. B. Warner lSZ C. C. Rodimon 
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YA¥!&.Y 
Rlleostat 

Designed and Constructed to 
meet the requirements of mod
ern radio. You will immediately 
notice the accuracy and ex
tremely fine adjustment that 
does away with the necessity 
for vernier attachments. 

The coil is air-cooled on all 
four sides of the winding 

Many turns in the coil with an 
unusually long contact surface, 
permit filament voltage to be 
built up slowly and held at just 
the right point to facilitate easy 
tuning and develop perfect re
production. Bakelite base. 

Made in 2, 3, 6, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 
40 and 100 ohm sizes, each complete 
with a Bakelite knob __________ $1.35 

Potentiometer-Same construction 
as Rheostat-200 and 400 ohms. with 
Knob •••• $1. 75------100 ohms ____ $2.00 

Order lromyour dealer or jobber or 
send his name with your order to 

tr axley Mfg. Co. 
Dept. S, 9 So. Clinton St. 

Chicago 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
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Perhaps J'OU, too, can cut your 
''B'' battery costs in half 

Just follow tlze chart. It c[t1.Jes you 
the secret of ''B '' battery economy 

THOUSANDS of people have made the discovery 
that Eveready "B" Batteries, when used in the 
proper size, and on sets equipped with a "C'' 
battery*, are a most economical, reliable and 
satisfactory source of radio current. 

Here is the secret of "B" battery economy, 
reliability and satisfaction: 
On all but single tube sets-Connect a "C" 
battery*. The length of service gfoen below is 
based on its use. 
On 1 to 3 tubes-Use Eveready No. 772. Lis
tening in on the average of 2 hours daily, it 
•will last a year or more. 
On 4 or more tubes-Use the Heavy-Dut.v "B" 
Batteries, either No. 770 or the even longer
lived Eveready Layerbilt No. 486. Used on 
the average of 2 hours daily, these ivill last 8 
months or longer. 

These :figures are based on the average use 
of receivers, which a country-wide survey has 
shown to be two hours 

full only when they are correctly matched in 
capacity to the demands made upon them by 
your receiver. It is wasteful to buy batteries 
that are too small. Follow the chart 

In addition to the batteries illustrated, which 
fit practically all the receivers in use, we also 
make a number of other types for special pur
poses. There is an Eveready Radio Battery 
for every radio use. To learn more about the 
entire Eveready line, write for the booklet, 
"Choosing and Using the Right Radio Bat
teries," which we will be glad to send you on 
request. There is an Eveready dealer ~earby. 

JI anufactured and glt(Jt'anterd by 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, lNc. 
New York San Francisco 

Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

~~ A "C" battery greatly increases the life of your 
"!l" batt~ries and. gives a quality _of reception unobtainable 
without 1t. Radio sets may c:asily be chani,:ed by anv 
competent radio service man to permit the use of a "Ch 
battery. 

daily throughout the year. 
If you listen longer, of 
course, your batteries will 
have a somewhat shorter 
life, and if you listen less, 
they will last longer. 

EYEREADl 
Tuesday night means F.veready 
Hour-8 P. M., Eastern Standard 
Time, through the following 
stations: 
Wlil'-New l'ori\; wau--Olncinnafl 
WJ AB-Providence W'rA..M-(ftevela,ut 
WEEl-BoBtQn WWJ'-lJt:rtroit 
WTA.o-Worcr.ster w11N-Ohicauo 
V/Fr-PhUndelpMa woo--Dav,nport 

Evereadys give you their 
remarkable service to the 

Radio ··Batteries 
· · -they last /onrer' 

i';AY YOU fiA W IT JN Q ST-IT JfJENTIFJES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

WGU-Buttalo wooo { Minneapolis 
WOAa-PittBburoh St. Paul 

KSI>-81. Lour:. 
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from the light circieit-

R-198 
P11w,rSupbf:, 
'l'ran~fonNsr 

S/2,00 

}IORDARSON 
POWER AMPLIFIC.ATION 

and 
B-SUPPLY 

Force a car up a steep hill and the en
gine knocks. Force a radio set and the 
quality becomes ragged and the repro
duction distorted. 

The Power Amplifier built with 'rhor
darson transformers and chokes oper
ates from the light circuit. It uses 
larger capacity tubes, and reproduces 
the broadcast programs with an amaz
ing richness and freedom from distor
tion,----at. any desired volume. 

In addition, this amplifier supplies the 
B-voltage for the entire receiver with 
sufficient current for any instrument. 

Write for circular "Power from the 
light circuit." 

Other Thordarson Transformers 

Standard Amplifying 
Tranl':iformers 

Used on the majority o.f 
quality receivers. \Vill 
meet the t.onal require--
1:nents of the average +''.?i..l', 
Ra 150 ;5 1 .. f to 1. $4"00 
ll..-151 il to 1 ,!,50 
R-152 ~ to l 5.00 

R-200 Amplifying 
Transfornte-r 

A c, uality trans former 
for the musical epicure. 
Unusually ,vide an1plirl
~:ation ra.nge. Lttrge 
Pore and hhrh ilnoe
dance primary- winding. 

$8.0U 

R-190 A utoformer, All 
:Frequency Amplifier. 
An impe<l.aneP with a 
~tep up ratio. combinin~ 
the 0ven a1nplification 
of. the impedance with 
the a.mplification in
ereage (1f the trans
formel'~ 

$6.00 

Writ• for D1Jcr/Jtlv1 Circulars 

TH0RDARS0N ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
, . Tranff"ormeY .ff,eciali.!1s Since 1895 

(:<1440-H) 

WORLD'S OLDEST A.ND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFORMER MAKEBS 
Chicago, U.S.A. 
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Eclioes of Byrd's Flight 
Over the Pole 

E. S. Strout. Jr .. 2NL who worked KEGK, the S.S. Ch;mticr, 
bl'.fure a;1d after Byrd's successful flight over the Poic. 

,,_;:::=;:-----~~••••--•--------••-~-~,---D ·----~ 

_ Ho;.~~•1 ;;;,.· 

; __ .~,li::· 

.. ,_ r"':'!'.!~:"-. l."':.f;D• 

Photograph of Radiogram from Comm;inder Byrd on board the "Chantier" to 
Fred l:ichncll of the Burgess Laboratories in reply to his question as to 

,hhether Burgess Batteries wen:: used during the expedition. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
GENERAL SALES OFFICE: CHICAGO 

CANADIAN FACTORIES AND OFFICES: NrAGARA FALLS AND \VrNNIPEll 

l II United Stales: Offices and Warehouses in Principal Cities 

...... ,. ... 



F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

Contact with Expeditions 
VOQ 

A NUMBER of stations have reported contact with 
~ the Schooner Morrissey of the American Museum 

Greenland Expedition (VOQl. Probably Mr. J. 
R. Miller. 9CP, of Hammond, Ind. has thus far 
handled fully as much traffic as anyone since getting 
QSO on July 28. Miller is a Western T.Tnion °011° 
and after taking long press messages in Continental 
t.otalling thousands of words he takes them along to 
work and puts them over the wire in Morse. Manley 
on the Morrissey reports the weather fine and the 
s.un always above the horizon at Cape York. Since 
this first contact 9CP has connected on schedule eve11t 
night except five up to August 5 when these forms 
close. ~rhe nights missed were when the Morrissey 
was nn the rocks and when 9CP went to the South 
Bend convention. VOQ is audible 10 to 15 ffft from 
the phones at 9CP. Over 21\00 words in about 31) 
messages have been handled thru 9CP. 

The whole amateur world was interested and 
sympathetic when the •lory came through that the 
Morrissey had gone on the rocks al high tide, not 
g<>tting oil' for two days. z•1AA copied VOQ telling 
1 BQQ that the Morrissey was on the rocks and listed 
five degrees, having damaged her false keel, and sent 
a message to Hartford via 9CAW, 9DWN. 9ZT. 8HPL, 
and lMY. Word that the Morrissey wao safe at 
Upernivik r.ame in about the same time this measage 
was received. 

2UO has had fairly regular contact with VOQ. 
9EJI and 2AEV worked VOQ, also. 8BKM copied 
VOQ working 9CP and said his sigs were steady like 
crystal eontrol. HDSI handled a VOQ mesaaise goirut 
to ~])PL and relayed the answer back in 15 minutes. 
lBFT and also Mr. Le0 Junge of Davenport, Iowa 
repvrt copying the signals at different times. 2CRB 
copied 600 words of press on ,Tune 28 which wa..q 
used word for word in the New York 'rimes. J'uly ll, 
9ZT hooked VOQ arranging a schedule for each 
Sunday noon (CST) on 19 meters. lGA took a mes
sage the same night. ,Tuly 17 9BJK ( Denver l con
nected and Gustafson hopes to handle his share of the 
traffic before Manley's return. lHJ QSOe<l for an 
hour on July 20 taking one message v:hich was 
forwarded by radio. On the 2~th lCMP took a mes
-:tage from the Morris~ey whi<'h was then at \Vhale 
Sound near Etah. 2CTF and a number of others 
anxious to (!Onnect have put their !:-let" on 20 met.era. 

August QST carried Manleyrs schedules and we are 
glad to be able to list so many finP reports of traffic 
handling with the Morrissey. Miller of 9CP is ou 
the job every night and hopes to have that polar bear 
~kin trophy in his shack next winter. Don't forget 
the :report for QST when ;vou handle messages f~r 
t.::•onnect with any of the expffiitions. 

KGBB 

KGBB. the Schooner Sachem Third, kept a regular 
~ehP.<lu1e · .. vith 2UY and 2GY reports that 25 messages 
,vere originated and 46 delivPred <luring the month
Ril traffi~ with KGBB. JAKZ delivered 10 messages 
from KGBB worke<l wh<'n she was at Sukkertoppen 
Greenland. 9AFJK worked the (•xpedition the next 
day ! 24th l. 1 CMX took a message relayed from 

(l ST FOR SEPTEMBER. 1926 

WNP to KGBB when she was at Stromfjord and' 
crossing the Arctic drcle. iCMX is putting a ::;et 
rn1 20 meters for regular work with WNP. On the' 
28th J.AK took four message•. July 30th tAAY 
handled 200 words and August 2nd he took on<' mes
sage, the expedition being then at its objective, Disko. 
On the 4th, five messages were handled comprising about 
150 words. August 9, 150 words more were acknowledged 
by KGBB. Gold reports that the signals were fine 
except when KGBB was in motion when they were un
siteady and hard to copy. 

GMD 
The Roosevelt Memorial Expedition, Liner Van Dyck. 

sailed from New York City ;July 24 bound for the 
H.iver of Doubt in the wHds of Brazil. '!'he explorers, 
lead by Commander Dyott, will travel ov<'rland to the 
Amazon and follow the river to its mouth making a 
great many geo1.,"Taphical observations and collecting 
cspe1.,imens for th" Museum of Natural History, Eugene 
Hussey (2CIL) is the senior operator and Arthur 
Perkins , 2APQ I will handle the p"rtable trans
mitter, keeping the party in toueh with the United 
States through I.he base station. Both ops are mem
bers of the Yonkers Radio Club. 

The base station will be located on some plateau in 
Brazil and will use a 500-watt 500-cycle transmitter. 
Opening up sometime in September for general ama
teur eontact without prearrangeri sehedules it. will 
operate in the 40-meter band using the eaJI GMD. The 
portable five watt set is battery supplied and uses the 
~all 2GYA. 'This portable set maintained com
munication with the states from the Van Dyck 
until the expedition was a thousand miles south of 
F'lorida. Keep an ear out for GMD and do what 
you can to help in handling the traffic from this ex
pedition. reportin~ contact for these 1..~olumns as w;ual. 
Lt?t's see ii we cannot make the Ftame kind of history 
of reliable daily contact. for this expedition that we 
have made in the ca•e of VOQ, WNP and KGBB. 

VYG and GMPV 

Canadian interest centers 11.rounrl two expeditions 
just starting North. SS Beothic, VYG, and SS 
Bayrnper, GMPV, both transmit on 35 meters and 
will test with amat .. urs. <,2BE has a schedule with 
GMPV at 5 pm EST whil<> e2CG has daily contact 
with VYG. Watch out everyone, and give all possible 
assistance in handling t,,-affir. n3JW worked GMPV 
,foly 17 and the operator reported that after visiting 
Baffin Land and Hudson Bay Posts. the Bayruper 
would return to Scotland in September. 

WXF 

The Army rrransport. Chateau Thierry. WXF. com
pleted the 17-riay trip through the Panama Canal and 
Lieut. Wenstron1 !'ex 5AKT) writes us that the ama
teur ,·nntact was uniformly BnnceRf'ful. Three or 
i'our different amateurs were worked each night. One 
fiO watter was used with a '71i0-volt plate ~upply from 
a clynamotor. 'fhe t.rip was sanctioned by the War 
Department for -:-xperimental purposes. r.iAKY was 
worked regularly on tichedule through terrific tropical 
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QRN. One(' or twice a few Sl'.hedules were brokfi>n 
due to official traffic and power supply troubles. 
1:iRMV, JRY, 2<.'RB, 9AEK, ;1CKL 11.nd 9EJI reported 
<:1.1ntart with WXF and some nf the ~tat.ions worked 
handled a numher of messag<>;;, ,!MV handled a mes
sage from WXF to NAA da NAV. 

WNP 

Our 1:,tory of -WNP eonta<'t if:l. another story of 
1~ucceasSuf and ref(u.iar r?ommunication. Mr. Kenneth 
M. (;nld, < lAAYi Holyoke Mass. a11d Mr. M, L. 
MacAdam, ! lZK) Wolla.ston Mass. have handled a 
largP part of WN P's traffic. WNP is handicapped by 
a. rot~en nnt.P and the lat:'k of a break-in but in ttpite 
uf this has done gond work. 1ZK has kept regular 

~t•hedu1es nn Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday and Sun .. 
flay nights giviug the Bowdoin an average of 250 
words per night and taking about 350. 

'rhe ,hack at .I.ZK-lBWD is a 50-watt panel type 
affair w~ing the rl'!v.ersed feed hack drcuit and located 
right under the antenna. It iR in the bas~ment remote 
rontrolled from thP t.hjrd floor by three wires to re .. 
lays in the transformer inputs and keying circuits. 
D. C. f~ ohtained from S tubes and a brute 'torr:-e filter. 
Buzzer modulation ran be used on request. MacAdam 
prefers rPliable and worth-while two way communica
tion to t•xtrerue DX. ·we are proud to have a photo~ 
::iraph to use here showing MacAdam himself, the 
operating room, :1t1d the transmitter that gets thru 
t.o \VNP so r~gularly. 

lAAY took thre<- rnessa-:es from WNP on ,foly 6 
rPturning an answer to WNP in 20 minutes. ~Ju!y 
11 he took four iong messages from Indian Harbor. 

II 

The ne:>..xt night :-:n 1 words were re-r-eiv,ed on ~chedule 
from 9AAW for WNP and this traffic was put through 
,early on the J:lth. 9AAW worked WNP direct con
sistently until July 10 when WNP lowen,d his w"ve-
1.enirth. L,ue on the lath the 9AAW-1AAY ,;"hedule 
&R'ain cleared sever-al messagE-;;. lf:'aeh way. WNP 
messages we,·.- cleared on the 14th. July 17, Gold 
pulled down the set at Cambridge ~,.hipping it to 
Holyoke. After .,,..,ting an antenna and rebuilding 
the ret~eiver lAAY was again in contar.t with WNP 
,:iu July 29. At first the W.E. 50 watter was drawing 
about 275 watts a.nd overheating barily. After a t'on
slderable rP<1uction of powe,· WNP reported a stronger 
M.nd 5teadier signal. Resuming contact~ the hook wa'
z·1eared of four messav,es. August 1st lAAY took fiVP. 
mt'88age-R totalling 200 worriEt. On a..c.t'.ount of unu.s
uatly b11d radio conditions the~e had to he forwat'd~rl. 
by telegrams and air. malt August g thirt.een me~
eage;; totalling 900 words wer., sent tQ WNP from 
lAAY and one message was taken fr.um the expedi
tion. Most of the north-bound traffic came to lAAY 
from lFL and 2GY. Sixty three messages have thus 
far been handled thru 1AAY. 

U3EZ was QSO ~everat times. On ~July 3 6BQT.i 
/San F'raneiscol worked WNP throui,h severe QRN. 
!ADM hooked up first on July 12 making a daily 
sehedule. One UX210 has done the same work at 
1ADM that bigger tubes have carried out at other 
r-nntact puints. 81lUY worked WNP when hP was at 
}i'ort Manol'i:t, Labrador on July 17, taking one me~
sai<e, 2BKR tonk a few hundred words for the F'i.,ld 
Museum at, Chicago on July 21st. The signals w~re 
v0ry loud but f!oppim?.' Rll over the dial and extreme
ly hard to copy. 1 CMP got QSO on the 22nd. ! VR 
tried to take a me,,,ag,. on the 2:Jrd. lBFT workP.d 
WNP on Aug. 8th. ,lull-' 30th 2PX worked McGee 
;civing him the eorrect time. lAAP copied the aigs 
r"portim>: them somewhat wa.hhly, 8BKM-RBNM 
eopied him on the 8th and 9th hut the signals wavered 
due tn the ~ha.king of the tthip from bumping k, .. ~. 
l:,\MD-2AII eonnected when WNP was at Indian 
Harbor, Labrador. z2AC eopied WNP on July !'~l~t 
l'PPorting through 9ZT that the signals were r4. 9DNG 
copied ihe f;iR"nals regularly though not eonnccting 
for t.wo-way work~ · " 

Army-Amateur Notes. 

2 ND CORPS AHEA-An "Army-.Amateur AuxiliRtY 
ltariio Net" fur each sevarate titate in this Corps 
Are-a ,~ under way, Su'-'h nets consist<J only of 

those qualified amateurs sdected by the A.H.R.L., 
who, ht:.•i::,a.use of geographlr.al loeation. e;)uld not oa 
H~signed t.o a military unit, or because a.issignment~ 
to 111ilitary organizations in their vfolnity have al
ready been made. Amateurs assigned to the auxiliary 
-radio nets 1-vill receive their instructions from the 
C<Jrps Area NCS, Station ZSC. 
· The New Jers(-y net has b~n aJmost all organh:erl. 

2WR iii net. control station and 2GV his alternate. 
The ot"ganization of the New· York State Net has 
begun and the appointments will be announced in 
QST later.. Members of the "18th Division Net havl'" 
h~n mfftin,v; in the Globe Tndemnity Ruildin;t. 
Newark, N. J. once 11 month to ctisc-uss nrogre$~ v.-ith 
army officials anri: to arrange schedules. Two or !Uore 
Rbt.tions are needed in t.he .following Nt:>w York Sr.ate 
towns: Saranac Lake, Oneonta, Glens Falls. Saratoga, 
Hoosick F'ails, 'l'onawonda, '\Valton. Mohawk, Oneirla, 
Whithail. Oleen. and Binghampton. Amateurs Ht 
these points are requested to write David Talley, '.i!PP. 
i'.222 Avenue 0. Brooklyn, N. Y. for applicRtion blanks 
and details .regarding appointment in a radio t1t;>i. 
'fhii; will ('Omplete the organization of the Nt=>w York 
State Net. after which some int~rsting a1:_~tivities a.r~ 
planned for r-vm·yon(l who has ac-cepted appointment. 

:JHD CORPS AREA-Te,,t.s are still bPing conducted 
with .A.R.R.L. c:rperators in the Third Corps Are.a. 
Letters have b<>N> mailed to A.R.R.L. members in eer
taln parts of the ~I'hird Corps Area \;/here a~ yet lto 
volunteers havP bee-n rec:-ieiv€-<l, When A.R.R.L. station.; 
h8.ve hee,n obtained for Annapolis. Md •• Richmond1 
Va .• and Harrisburg. Pa., the Corps Area Net will bA 
estahliRhe<l. Some .interesting test!-'! h11v~ been hdd 
hetween !lSN at Fort Howard and amateurs in the 
1-1-.rt"a, Data collected furni~hes an excellent bash; for 
Rturiying the <•haracter and strength of variom\ ~h0rt 
\s:~avelength as they show up in different 'localities. 

4'fH CORPS AREA--()ri:e:-ani2.t1.tion of NPtA in !-'PV• 
l'-raJ states of this Corps Area i~ now in progre.s.'i. 
.i:RM, who has he<>n handling details of the Net fnr 
n...:.rgia, has moved to F'lorida. D,-t.ailed plans for 
the NG 1,1,nd G•overnor's Nets for Ge<,rgia are prar .. 
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tically complete. However, few certificates have been 
issued. !'L'S ii:s assisting in the orga.ni:t.ation of Nets 
in North Carolina. Since the last report, Ct!rtiftcates 
have heo,n issued to 4FJ, 4l''M, 4IT, 4TS, 5ADA, 5AF'S 
and 5API. 

5TH CORPS AREA-The month ha• shown much 
r,roi,ress in the formation of 83rd. 84th and 100th 
Division nets. Amateurs in the Pifth Uorps Area; 
Ohio, Indian, Kentucky and West Virginia, who desire 
to hook up with the Army-Amateur 11roject and 
who mean business~ are invited to get in touch with 
A.R.R.L. representative, H~ C. Storck. SBYNt 694 
Carpenter Street. Columbus, Ohio. 

6TH CORPS AREA-Last month was a good one 
considering our old friend 0 static'' who has been 
pretty busy around here of late. !IAZN and 9BLF 
handled Army business for Camp Sparta very etli
riently until the Army set was installed. Six new 
additions t.o the net received appointment. Messa11:e 
blanks were multigraphed to various stations. More 
can be µrocured by application to the Sixth Corps 
Coutrol Station. We are still unable to work anyone 
in Springfield. Illinois. Some applications have been 
r~eive<l from amateurs not holding licenses and not 
recorded in the District Radio Supervisor's Office in 
Chicago. Such applications cannot be consider!'<! and 
the senders are only wasting their Mme. If you have 
a i-ltation and can handle this work, take out your 
license and then make application. 

9TH CORPS AREA-6RW, 6KW and 6HJ, serving 
the Headquarters 9th Corps Area in the Army Net, 
are now working 2CXL at Fort Monmouth on schedule, 
Monday and Thursday. Appointment certificates have 
been mailed to about fifty amateurs in the Corps 
Area. It is expected that the nets in this Corps 
Area will be in oneration in about a month. So far, 
no amateurs have -volunteered from Salem, Oregon. or 
Cheyenne, Wyoming. As these cities are the state 
1;11.pitols. their inclusion in the state nets is essential. 

Finding a Concealed Transmitter 
A Suggestion for Your Club Activities 

in September 

DURING tlte winter most clubs are obliged to limit 
their operations to theoretical discussion~ of 
r.arlio principles, to station oper11Lion. and to 

bmiirtt::l,Js meetings and indoor technical sesi:iions with 
n(~casional social activities. 

In the H'trelcss World for .luly 21st is given an in
terestinl<" account of the field day held one Sunday by 
the Sheffi£>1d and District Wireles::s Society in the hills 
and dales of the Peak district of Derbyshire. This 
,•lub planned a fascinating and succeSsful field day 
with plenty uf excitement to go around. and a wealth 
i:,f practical experience for everyone connected with 
the hunt for the carefully concealed transmitting set. 
As the article i:langgests, a field day devoteri to direct
ion finrlinR" work will open many further problems 
for investigation and furnish ample material for dis-
1.'ussion during the fnllowini;! winter months. Besides 
the ~.xcitemcnt and inten~e interest that. prevails dur
ing such a field day. the practical experience in 
building and operating the apparatus. in plotting 
i•olar charts a.nd in noting the interesting variations 
in the results brought about due to refraction and 
screening etfeC'ts is mo~t valuable. 

The Sheffield Society placed a C.W. transmitter in 
eharge of threl' members of the dub, these members 
being sworn to ~ecret•y rP-garding the location of the 
()Utfit to be as1:1nmed. 'The transmitter in this case 
was taken from Sheffield to ·its new location some
time before the "'hunt" opened. A generator driven 
from on" ,,f the wheds of the automobile supplied 
the plate voltage. A battery-operated outfit would 
of course Ht!t'V€- nearly as Wf.'11. The transmitter was 
placed in operation at the unknown point at eleven 
t)\::lock in the 1norning. continuing in operation for 
forty-minute periods with suitable half-hour intervals 
t!nabling the searching parties t.o change 1ocation. 

The inerubers of the dub were divided into threP. 
<Iroups, each equipped with a two-tube portable re
(!eiver with a loop antenna. a eompas$, and a map. 
frhe loop antennas used were two feet i,quare. The 
lhree parties working independently vi.tcre given sealed 
instructions t.o he opened aft.er proceeding to certain 
points specified before leaving Club Headquarters at 
Sheffield. All the portable receiving stations started 
their work of taking bearings from points within a 
five-mile radius drawn aboui the transmitting sta-
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lion. After taking one bearing, the location o[ the 
µortable i::1tations ,vere shifted about ( moving three or 
four miles each tin1e t in order to get a new and in
tersecting bearing line with which to work in mak
ing further observations. After plotting the inter
r:..e,~ting lines on a map. the parties proceeded to 
other observation points doser to the point of inter .. 
~.;,(•-d.ion u1~ p-e1·hap::; a little lwY<ntd the point where the 
map indicated the ·•apparent location" of the eon .. 
<'ealed station. 

All three partif.~s elosed in on the transmitting 
station after roughly locating the spot by the llrst 
two bearings. One party was enabled to discover the 
transmitter after taking four quite accurate bt".arings. 
The time elapsed in making the "find" was just a 
little over four hours. The transmitter was in a barn 
about one hundred yards from the intersection of bear
ings one, three and four as plotted on a map. After 
the day of rlirection finding activities member::s of 
the Sheffield Socfoty made their way to a central 
point where refreshments W€>re served and the ex
tH,!riences of the several parties repeated for the bene .. 
fit of all. 

rrhese direction finding experiments in the open 
::should be intert!tSting to every amateur organization. 
We hope that the idea can be adapted to local condi
tions. The work can be carried on most effectively 
a ft.>w miles out in the r•ountry but this is no draw .. 
hark as most of the gang belonging to any club can 
find p!ent.y of cars available to rarry everyone. Re
ports 011 such radio activities by auy amateur organ
ization will be wekomed for these columns. ·what 
have you been doing that is of general interest, 
clubs t 

-------F. i,;, H. 

Club Activities 

CALIFORNIA-The Santa Clara County Amateur 
Radio Association has just t?onciuded l;)ume in .. 
t.ie~rt'tl-ting tests from the Mt. Hamilton observatory. 

The photograph shows their float which we mentioned 
last month which won a pri1..e at the floral parad-.:?. 

The motif for th<" float is the famous Lick Observatory. 

The letters SCCARA and ARRL worked in white 
roses and sweet peas Wt.:!re set off by thousands of red 
roses, calla lilies, daisies. and wild swe.,t peas. The 

tower supporting the antenna of portable 6SV and 
the dub ice cream stand is also shown. This live 
,·lub has many activities worthy of adoption by other 
organizations who want to re.lllize a substantial sum 
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for a club station or other enterprise. This Assoda .. 
tion is getting ready .for the big Pacific Division 
A.R..R.L. Convention to be held at San Jose Oct. 15-
16-17. 

The Lo• Angeles Radio Club put on their first 
ham picnic Sunday August 1. 'rhe gang started 
from 6CMQ going in Mra to the sel.,.,ted place. 
Everyone took their lunch and whiBile. The stunts 
and a feed of hot dogs and marshmallow• were en
joyed by all. '/SI and 6BXA were the.re! 

COLORADO-At the lirst meeting of The Aoso
dated Radio Operators of Denver, 9CAA, 9BJN, aud 
9CA W were elected as officera. 8AX's talk was well 
appreciated by all. He donated two Buhscriptions to 
(JST, one to go t.o the high traffic man during 
August. the other for the high man in September. We 
look forward t.o some hot eompetition. 

ILLINOIS-The Chirago Radio Traffic Association 
had the re>1:ular meeting in July. Bill Schweitz.-r 
~:ave the gang a fine ac~ount of his trip around the 
world. The ga.ng vras out in force for the .. Ham 
Rodeou at Piel1ria. August 7~8~ This wa.s the first 
state-wide meeting marking the beginning of a live 
Illinois traffic organization. July 17, the Chicago 
amateurs won an indoor baseball game from the 
auburban amateurs by a score of 2\1-18. Athletics 
eertainly are the activities that keep the gang to
gt~ther in summer. 

The Crane Radio Club, Crane T""hnical High 
School 9CL t Chicago i baa just e!f.'<!ted new officers 
tor the cutuing £semester~ 

MAINE-F'ifield c,f the Queeu City Radio Club re
tmrts that the fellows are all out for the Maine 
trophy for handling most messai,;"5 through a given 
st.atic..n during the period July 26-0ct~ 26. He ~ays 
the hunch have got to go some t.o keer> up with SOM 
Best but that there are a few who will give him 
good competition. 

MANITOBA-The Winnepeg Radio Traffic Associa
tion publishes a fine little news bulletin monthly and 
the paper has just recently been doubled in •ize. The 
Aagociation has .iust ptaced a mP.Rsage collection box 
in the office of the loeal tourist bureau a.nd consider
able good traffic is re-su1ting from the n~w source. 
The Assodation e:~pe·ets to put up a r.:11:p for the sta
tion in the Prairie Division having the most reliable, 
orderly and efficient station and turning in the best 
traffic report.R. The editorials to Kth- nP ham spirit, 
the traffic notes and live newa in the WRTA Bulletin 
are right in keeping with A.RR.L. policy and we 
reeommenrl the paper h., your attention. ·we look 
forward to having a report on the trnmmer stunts 
put over by the duh. 

MASSAOHUSETTS-The North High Radio Club 
of Worcester had its annual banquet at Hotel Warren 
Jun" 17. Mr. Green, !ASU, •poke <>n the history of 
the A.R.R.L. and amateur radio today giving advice 
fur beginning hams. Mr. t1.lohnson the Physks instruc
tor <lip;eussed the :relation of science in genera<l to 1·adio 
in particular. The new and retiring officers made 
short !'<r,ee,:•hes following which the •·ntertainment 
was en.ioved by all. 

MISSOURI-Numerous teehnica:I meetings have 
been held by the Kans"" City Radio Transmitters As
:-.nciation. July 1 (l a KJ)ecial meeting was held in 
honor of Mr. Kruse's visit to the section. Attendanc~ 
was good and viRitors were pres.ent from Topeka. 
Olathe, anrl 8t. ,lost'ph. ',iAJW eame the furthest 
distanc,-. !IRY won the trophy for the longest 0. ·r. 
""t of whiskers. 9KW (guess whoi and 9RR followed 
suit. 

MONTANA-The Anaconda Radio Club has been 
holrl.ins;r i~egui.ar bi-wet>kly mfftings. A number of. 
members are intere.sterl in getting on the air. 'ralks 
on amateur and RCL subiecta hold the Interest of the 
26 r~uiar members and draw in betwN>n fifty and 
i:.eventy-five visitora at the meetings. Thie club has 
taken the iirst steps towMrd affiliation with the A. R. 
R. L. 

NEW JERSEY-All hams are invited to the 
flrimd Banquet Saturda.y evening Oct. 1.6 at, St. 
Francis Hotel, Newa.rk. 'l'he Amateur Radio Asso
eiat:inn of E$sex County wi.lt thus inaugurate f.all 
and winter activities~ Prominent a.peakers will be 
there. Plenty of •·ea.ts" and humorous a..<.J: well as 
f·<luearional features are planned. The banquet com .. 
rnittee Hre working hard to J>ut over the be,;t banquet 
y~lt., Please don't forget your two bucks. (::ome and 
have the best time ever had at a hamfest. 

N~,W YORK--'rh,. Radio Cluh c,f RochPSter is R<>• 
-inp: to give two e-xhibits. <>ttl:" at the Rochester }.!'JxpoRi .. 
1ion Sept. f, to 11. \he other at the llocheoter Radio 
Show Oet. 11 to 16. Two complete stations wlll be 
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operated 11imultaneously at t.he exposition. A 50 
watter will be used on 40 meters and a UX210 on 
eighty meters~ 'I'wo -recf."ivers will make it po~sible to 
use both sets at onee and to dear the traffic filed 
more rapidly. Some special radio communication 
:;tunts are planned in addition to the traffic work 
1ne11tioned. '!'he call 8PZ ha.s been promised for the 
station if available in September. Please listen for 
8PZt 

OHIO-Detroit, 'l'o!edo, and Pindlay amateura with 
many visitors from surrounding cities, had a. hamfest 
and chicken dinner J"uly 25th. A good time was en• 
joyed by .all. 

ONTARIO-Stations 3GY, 31A, SCS, and !lCM are 
going to handle quantities of traffic from the w .... tem 
:Fair, London. Ontario during September under the 
auspices of the OntaTio Amateur Radio AsMdation. 
All amateurs are requested to be on the look out for 
this traffic from these stations so that it may be 
QSRed and delivered promptly. 

PENNSYLVANlA-The Amateur Transmitter;; A~
sueiation of Western Pennsylvania sponsored a ham 
basket lunch picinic. at Camp E~ineview, Sunday. July 
25. The fellows drove to the camp and .,njuyed n 
1"eal outdoor hamfest. A.fter the swimming and 
athletic contests a number of prizes ,,·ta8 distributed 
to the winn<,ra. Mr. Aiken of KDKA addre;;sed a 
te;;hnical meeting held August 6 on the subject 
"Transmitting Audi!ile l<"requencies over Metallic 
Circuits". · 

WF:ST VIRGINIA-The Delta Chapter n, the Pi 
Alpha '.rau radio fraternity wa.• organized at Whe.-ling 
during July. 8ASE, 8BSU, 8CDV. and 800H were 
admitted H<:! r,harler members of the i"hapter. ~l'he 
number of members in each ehapter of thiR na
tional society of hams is limited and no amateur can 
.ioin without a recommendation from a member. The 
1,ri.nciples of the new organiz.ation ar~ to foster a 
hrotherhood among operators, to encourage expedi
tious traftle handling, and t.o ad in all radio matters 
in accordance with A.R.R.L. 8tandard practice and 
policy. Ask the <'andidates how they eame throuq:h 
the initiatione 

NOTICE! 

Nominating petitions for Section Communications 
Manager are hereby solieited from the following 
Se('tions: 

Section 

Maryland-Delaware-
D. of C. 

North Dakota 
Northern .M inne~uta 
Arkansas 
r.!(Juisiana 
Tenn~see 
Alaska 
Idaho 
Montana 
Oregon 
Washington 
Nevada 
Hf;'i~t. 5, No~ Calif. 
Sonoma-:Mendocino ... 

Marln-San Francisco 
Sect. 6, No. Calif. 
North Carolina 
Virginia 
CiJlot'ado 
Utah-Wyoming, 
New Mexico 
Ontario 
Quebec 
Van-Alta 
Prairie 

Pe-titions t!.hould be filed 
on or before: 

Noon. Oet. 2, 1926 

Noon, Oct. 2. 1926 
Noon, Oct. 2, 1926 
Noon, Oct. 2, 1921\ 
Noon, Oct. 2, 1926 
Noon, Ort. 2, 1926 
Noon, Oct. ~• 1

1
9
9

2
2

6
6 Noon, Oct. ~. 

Noon, Oct. 2, 1926 
Noon, Oct. 2, 1926 
Noon, Oct. 2, 1926 
Noon, Sept. 15, 1926 
Noon, Dec. 15, 1926 

Noon, June 15, 1927 
Noon, Mar. 15, 1927 
Noon. Oet. 2. 1926 
Noon, Oct. 2, 1926 
Noon, Oct. 2. 1926 
Noon. Oct. 2, 1926 
Noon, Oct. ::t 1926 
Noon. Sept. 15, 1926 
Noon, Sept. 15, ! 926 
Noon~ Ot:>t. 2. 1926 
Noon, Oct. 2, 1926 

The closing dates are given a,'3 previomdy announced 
.::,r extenderl when nee.essary bersus.e of failure to 
file pPtitions in certain SectionB. ~rhe proper form for 
nomination was ~hown on page 4.5 of April, 1926 
QS~C. ,!'hP <!andidate and five shr.ners of a. petition 
nun~t hfl members of the League and the petition must 
he rt.:!('.tdve<l before the ~!losing date announcPd t-0 be 
valid. ·Memberl;-! are urged to take initiative im
mediately and to fiie nominating petitions for the 
officials of eaeh Section now operating under tern .. 
r•oranr appoint~:--. -J? . .E'. Handy, Cotnmu.nicatU)·n 
tiAa.·n"".t,5/et. 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call 
5TW 
6BJX 
6BQ 
lBIG 
2ADH 
HDHX 
9DWN 
8DBM 
6BBQ 
SEU 
IAUF 
9DPJ 
6BUC 
2APT 
5DL 
lUE 
6AXW 
9llTK 
6KY 
lBMS 
!IPU 
6RZJ 
2CYX 
8AYP 
6RDL 
SRY 
8RLP 
BAVK 
SGZ 
4MV 
9ZT 
9EK-9XH 
IAOX 
6CMQ 
8CEO 
dAI 
lBFZ 
9CXC 
91X 
~CEJ 
6BJD 

Ori1t. 
90 

126 
132 
27 
88 
47 
23 
82 
21 
28 
40 
28 

140 
28 
10 
35 

125 
87 
29 
13 
15 
55 
45 
62 
21 
32 
37 
25 
29 
19 
27 
19 
26 

6 
22 
84 
35 
93 
u 
53 
30 

Del. 
301 
137 
156 
49 
51 

250 
8 

60 
19 
37 
10 
17 
51 

47 
53 
25 
26 
56 
23 
11 
78 
60 
36 
19 
20 

,30 
20 

.22 
12 
70 

8 
24 
8 

34 
17 
13 

8 
26 
u 
17 

Rel. 
192 
243 
196 
354 
273 

30 
287 
160 
259 
220 
204 
165 

157 
126 

92 
24 
64 
81 

126 
132 

22 
40 
45 

100 
86 
64 
82 
74 
91 
16 
86 
61 
96 
53 

6 
5~ 

4 
64 
36 
54 

Total 
583 
506 
484 
430 
412 
327 
318 
:102 
299 
2S5 
254 
210 
196 
185 
183 
180 
179 
177 
166 
162 
158 
155 
145 
143 
140 
138 
131 
127 
125 
122 
113 
113 
111 
110 
109 
107 
106 
105 
.104 
102 
101 

,T ust look at the stations that made the 
i;rade this month. 5 TW "stPpped on it" and 
rolled up a better total th'an last month, mak
ing his second consecutive appearance in the 
starred rectangle. 6BJX kept his promise and 
almost unseated him. 6BQ did a lot of hard 
work pullinst into third place with lBIG, 2ADH 
and 8DHX close after. 

This list of Brass Pounders s1•eaks well for 
l'lllmmer aetivity. 

Traffic Briefs 

7BH is the portable transmitter of the Alaskan 
Aerial Survey E!xpedition. RR~e No. l, Ketehikan. 
Alaska. 6HJ has bffn consistently QSO operators 
Wescott and Gallagher. The wife of a member of. 
ihe ,•xpedition had an hour and a half chat with her 
husband recently through 6BJX at Los Ansteles, Good 
work, OM. 

6BTY was the first U. S. amateur to work 7KX at 
Day, Alaska. 7KX is located at a cannery belonsting 
to the Alaska-Portland Packers in the <'Xtreme north
(.•t'n part of Alaska. The time there is 2 1~ hours 
earlier than Pacific Standard Time. 

,!XE has been keeping three schedules per week 
with lBIG sending strings of message;< SINGLE >tnd 
solid at good speed. About 1.000 words per w""k have 
been handled right along. Fred Best says that Lee's 
steady crystal-controlled note makes it easy to handle 
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traffic through the summer QRN. Lee insists that the 
credit should go to lBIG's splendid operation and 
wonderful low power station (11.4 watts plate input 
to 2 UX210s). Listen on the upper edge of the -10-
meter wavelength band some night. Hear for your
self how real traffic is handled between the extremi• 
ties of tbe 1700 mile Atlantic Coast circuit. Steady. 
clean-cut., 'WelL-sptt.ee«l signals and a thorou.qh 't.t1ldf'r .. 
standing of o,perating pi•ocedure count for a lot i'.n 
com·munica.tion w,,rk. Let's all try to boost useful 
traffic work and make our own sending the kind that 
will make others want to work us more than once, 
the kind that will make our signals envied and 
talked about by the gang, too. 

SDHU is the portable transmitter of 8AGQ-8CEO. 
Jt has been installed on the Steamer Princess, an 
f'.'xcursion boat running on the Ohio river~ A free 
message servfoe is offered the passengers by Keister 
of 8AGQ who op,erates regularly keeping a schedule 
with SCEO to deliver the traffic which is mostly for 
local points. ]'B, OMs I 

2AKV fa on BS meters daily for at least three 
hours, usually between midnight and 5 am. Schedules 
are kept with several stations to clear tralllc promptly 
to western points. l"Xl recently handed 2AKV eight 
1nessages in a. row. Let's have more stations who 
(!Bn turn in a report like this. Line 'em up for 
Olllcial Relay Station appointments, SCMs. 

By the time this QST is in print there will be a 
i_wodly number of stations rag-chewing and handling 
tralllc locally on 150-200 meters. 2AMQ, 20KG and 
2CXE have a bunch lined up for scheduled work on 
these waves in the New York City area am! it's a 
pleasure to hear 'em after listening to some of the 
wabbly notes of the shorter wavelength bands. Come 
on up and get in the swim yourself, OM. 

Just to prove that the C. R. T. A. message service 
is functioning nicely and that the message delivery in 
New Zealand is 100%. Mr. R. G. Black of Wellington, 
N. z. sends us the acknowledgment letter from a 
well-satisfied redpient of an amateur radiogram. 
Message num,ber l.13 originaten by 9GD ( Chicago I 
travelled thru 9IiJAM, 7EO, and z2BX and was de
livered very promptly to a very delighted young lady, 
Why not try to improve our lo.cril message delivery 
figures ·1 'fhere is plenty of room for improvement, It 
is the duty of every station-owner who accepts a me,:,.
sage to pass it along promptly toward its destination 
or to deliver at once by phone, in person Ol" by 
mail. A little personal responsibility on ·your part 
in giving 48 hour service to mesRages you handle v:ill 
boost un toward that 100% mark. How "'bout it? 

c5AO is located at Ponds Inlet at the extreme 
northern end of Balllnland, the furthest North habita
tion of the EskiJnos in the Canadian archipelago. 'rhis 
call is assigned to Constable Timbury of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. The portable short wave 

transmitter operated from dry eell batteries is shown 
in the photograph which we reprorluce here courtesy 
of Mr. G. A. Wendt, Canadian Westinghouse Co., 
Montreal, Canada. 

pilAU recently pulled off an all night chess 11:ame 
by amateur radio hetweeu the Filipino ehess 
champions in Manila and Chinese ehess champions in 
China. He says its no joke working all night at the 
key~ BesideR, the Chinese champs won the game t 
1 A. U is now making arrangements for a game with 
the States. We want to hear how that comes out. 
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!lilCW ,Sgt. C'. W. DeRenu,r, Manila Bay, Cor
rti,ddor, P. L) was laid ]ow with malaria just as he 
was hitting full stride in making a record for hand
ling ··most messages.'' \vith many different countries 
from one station. \Ve .are advised that he is returning 
to the statflfl Rnd can be expected to put out a meaf1 
""!lop from his new address at 4:18 South 4th F.ast, 
Salt Lake Cit.y, Utah. 

Memb~rs of thP. Nava] Reserve who own Rnd oper .. 
~te Rmateur stations will receive a c!f"rtifieate similar 
to t~E> nnf' shown herewith signed by the Secretary of 
the NAVY and sealed with the Navy Department seal. 

Vth~ ".l~eutH •t.atton " "' Hcen,ed by th• o.tput.o:ietit 

c,t C~l<N• i• • membu of th• th11ted stat .. !1&1111 Re .. 

tnal Diiitriot and t• 

t>:.:r.by 11ut11or1ud tQ ~rtiei-pat• it1 Nnal ~•fo•l''H red io 

,n•1111. 

(':-f-rtain 8tatinns in each Naval distrfoi are desJgnated 
u:Mast~r 0 Naval Rie~erve amateur stations, sfl-le<'.'ted 
for leadership and Z1J2,.M.l and assi.~ned Nav)- caUs for 
tifficiai work in addition to the amateur call letters. 
lrnrt('r (:ert.ain eonditions the-e master stations are 
anthorizt:d to use Na.vy frequencies. 

ThP first two Sll('h n1aster stations have bet'n as .. 
ah>:ned to Lt-Comdr. F. H. Schnell, USNR. Madison 
Wisconsin. Station 9EK-9XH. Naval Call NRRL and 
to Lt-Comdr. Wm. JustieP Le~. USNR, Winter Park, 
Fla .. Station 4NKF, Naval Call NRRG. 

Philippine Progress 
By F. Johnson Elser, pilZA 

lJNTIL a short time ago, the name "Philippines" 
. harl littJp uBe in thP .radio amateur's lexicon. 

'T'oday ~ due to the efforts of a 1nnall but deter
minPd h.and of workers jt i~ a by-worri in every radio 
i,tat.ion ln the world. The ~rflRt distanee trom other 
ama.tPurs. unrl the impossibility of gf"tting suppliee 
•:•i)jJost;>rl the dfortR of '\Yorke-rs in the Philippines• 
frol!l th,,,. venr $tart. '!he true hum Rpirit~ however, 
kEpt th . .=-m working U1"ltil at:'tual communication with 
~he rf-'t-1t of the ~Vo.rid wa~ a fact. There hav€- bttn 
~»hiJippinP,, umatP.urft almost as long as there ha~e 
been U. S. amateurs. 

1ZA was first tn eopy a distant amateur when he 
heard ~ZW (ff1 2~) mPters :late in 1923. Next vear 
1ZA's 260-meter transmitter wa~ «"opied in China ·and 
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New Z<'<lland. In April 1925 lZA heard several 
Pacific coast stations using 80 meters. In early 
June n.f the same year, Lieut. Roberts, lHR at l?t. 
MeKinley erl:"(~h~d a 40-meter transmitter t the first 
in the lslands·1 and began reaching out. This sta• 
tion has been followed by a number of others who~e 
'C'Etlls are more or less familiar in International radlo 
following the "pi" interme<liRte; tAR, lAT, lAU, 
lBD (ex CD8), lCW, lDL, 1DR, 1FB, lHR. and 3AA. 
Most of these station o·wners are members of thP 
Radio Club of the Philippines, a live organization 
of &bout 40 members holding meE-tings ev;;:>ry other 
Thursday. The Club Secretary, Mr. Al DeLange, 
pilDLJ 338 Sulucan, Manilat P. I. will be glad to 
rf:'ma..il any eards sent him for Philippine amateurs, 
There are now about 125 licensed amateur stations in 
the Philippine lsiands. 

Perhaps it is the riiffieulty in seeuring parts at1d 
supplies that dot>l< it, but no Philippine amateurs 
operate their tubes overloaded ~o they be<-ome rM. 
All apparatus at ever.v station is put together neatly 
and with thought. The result is a huneh of station• 
that get out at all times. 

You men who complain about a t1.fty watter arriv .. 
ing from New Ynrk with a broken filament should 
try living in the Philippines for a change. Think 
how a transmitting tube looks Rt°ter it has eom~ 
11,000 miles. 

Lieut. Roberts, pilHR, in addition to putting up 
the first short-w~ve station, wa.s instrumental in or--
1ranizing the Radio Ulub of the Philippine:h corraJing all the interested amateurs. Reports indicate that 
ovli'r half the fellows attending the dub m,..,tings 
wi11 have active. transmitting stations th ls fall. 

A I though Lieut. Hoberts is leaving the Philippines 
September ]st for New York (,•ia Shanghai, China. 
Japan~ San .F'ra.ncis~o. California, and Panama) ar-
riving there about Nov. 9, pilHR will continue on the 
air manned by native ops.. .LHR has K very com
plete compliment of operators 11nrl is on the Job k&-J)• 
ing traffic schedules daily from 6 pm to midnight, 
Manila time, including -:,ven Sundays and holidays 
lHR useR two 50 watters •rnd has a D.C. generator 
for plate supply. Among many St'!hedules. the Oaily 
one ·with GBJX kept to handle traffic ovt:"r '; .000 
miles of Pacific ocean and now in regular 01wration 
for over six months is thP me.st noteworthy. Extra 
credit for this work goe,; to 6BJX who handles his 
~tation alone-. lHR has been operated on n. wave
.length of 37 meters for m.any months in tn-der that 
c-v<-ry sehe<luled station w,11 know where lHR's de
pendable shtnals ean be found. In f-1nierg-eneiea 
some Signal Corps traffic is handled in the Philippine 
Iolands in addition to the re!{uiar amateur work. 

The 1·olume of traffic handled by the most 11,•tive 
tnffic,st.ations (IAN, lAU, !DL, IRR, lAT, lCW, 8AA 
and lBD) is rapidly growing and 11bout 1.000 mes
sages per month 11re liandled through these st.ations 
at t"he present time. .i\ large 1:ierct'ntage o.f the 
tl'aftic goes to the States. I.CW is also gning back 
m1d his signals will he missed hy many USA hams 
as well as by those in other part• of the world. lAU 
is on a lstrge pa.rt of t.he twenty-four hours of every 
day keeping sehedules with 6BVY, 6AKM, and 6CUW, 
If there was a Hoover cup for the Philippines it 
·would doubtless g(J to tAU. The apparatus at this 
up-and-doing station i~ mostly homemade whic·h in 
the Philippines does not mean that the station was 
assembled from standard parts "" it doe;; in the 
United States. (AT was a little late in dropping 
to ,:1hort wav,ef<, with his 5(, watter but is making up 
fo? lost time in handling his share of traffic. lAT 
is ~n ol<i timer whu helped ket;-f, t.hing~ golnp: 1;-vh.,.11 
amateur radio in the Philippines t.hreatf-nM to die 
of inertia. The ups at lHD are numerous and 
though one of the new('8t i:<tations it ia 100%1 reli .. 
ab]e and has mRde n name for iU:\elf already¾ · - Like 
lHR it is at an Army po.st. One 2fi0 watter is used 
at lBD. ·1 DL is the a tat inn of the hard-working 
dub sec~retary. Using one UO watter schedules have 
be,;n kept with 6BQ ,md 6B.TD. 

It will be """" from the foregoing that the Phifip. 
JJine i-!U=ttes a.re not watt burners but they c1P-rtainly 
are e-ther busters. Many American stations o.PeI"ated 
under mor~ fortuitous (ionditions, ean hang it'e 
head in ahnrne. The Philippines are the farthest 
point from the United States where the American 
flag flies and this fact alone should make ~ou more 
determined than ever to hook one u( the "'pi" stations 
when they are heard at :,·our station, They are 
(f>rtainly doing their part! 
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Traffic Summary By Sections 
The percent of all the Official Relay Stations under 

~a,•h officer and the percent of TOTAL messages 
handled by "1ach section are included in the sum
mary of this month's Wl)rk. .By comparing the two 
eolumns showing these .r., .... 1~centage figures thi:- ~tand .. 
ing: of t.'ach section is shown on a m~ssage-handling 
;;t11d reporting bagis. If the r,ercentage ghown op
fH>Rite your name nnder u-;:{.ORS'' is much greater 
than f..hO"\'\o~n under "'~.-.:,MSGS'' it mean:J that some of 
the following things need to be <lone: 11) Dead 
0. R. S. need to be (!anceHed. (2) More live :-,ta
tions need to be appointed. ( 3 l Message lanes need 
to be formed covering your territory: - More S<~hed
ules may help, l'~rhaps the f~llows need to be ur{led 
to originate more meaH-ages. ( 4 l Maybe the 
messages are being handled all right after all but 
the- reports a re not coming in as they should
which means that sume letters need to be ·1,vritten. 

'I'he different Seetion Con1munications Manage1·s 
are listed below. i\ re you doinR: your part to keev 
;;,.;t,ur Section at1d Division a leader? How will you 
F-tand next month '? 

if ,,nf:ry sta.tim1, QW'Mr who r,mds t-hese words wiJl 
tWt-l" that n,p.ry mei-UW,fJP. he handles iit deliuered or 
pa,!<f',,d at=,1 promptly and ,·epo-l"t his good work, we 
will />P nMr to Bh()W 100,:lo tklivery in the National 
8tfwrnc vl thinf.18 ·itt a. short time! 

The problem of message RELAYING and DE
LIVERY 1nust get some serious attention if our 
ireneral service i::1: to be one of which Wt~ are proud. 
The 1·epnrts show that messages goinIC over regularly 
scheduled rout"" 11:et through with the desired speed 
an<i 1.ooc:1(1 accuracy. The figures show that there i~ 
plenty of traffic t<> be handled. .More individual 
l'e!-i11onsihility regarding prompt relaying and deliver-3 
wi11 bl"'inil' tht:? rEB-uits we want. 

Messages received should always be tlelivered im-
m,f<dfrtir/y {a) by tel~phone. (h} in person. ur ('e) by 
mail if no other means of effecting delivery is avail-
able. 

Nf'ver accept messages whiC'h cannot be handled or 
delivered without informing the ehap filing the mes
::::age of the ('ircumstances. 

Kee1> the hook clear by handling traffic on 8<'hedule 
rlaily. 

~e-<'tion 
fn:-.t. P1t, 
\VP:;.t, .Pa. 
WPM. N, ·y, 
~o. 1\. J. 
Mrl-Del. 
P. r,.f c. 

Ohio 
"\Vh:r. 
lll. 
inrt. 
H.:v. 
Mt<>h. 

:\-ffss. 
!18. 
To?nu. 
Ark. 

:Ne•, ~\ffnn. 
~11, Minn. 
;--~:-. Dak. 
Nn. lJak, 

fowa. 
Ka111:1tts 
:\fiA'<onr.t 
."\t'hraska. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
..._i::\f ''.-:,0-H:4 '7c,\lfl!lR. Orig. nel. .ttel. Tot. 

IT. M. \Vallez,;, 4-.11 5.116 mo 159 f'.i(IO !-124 
c. f.1. CrosslPY g,63 2.55 H8 ~o ?.liR 466 
!', 8, 'T'avlor -!,RO 7.f19 Hn ~W7 482 1450 
H. W. Dens!1tm 1.37 .47 .W 17 tW R6 
H. TL f,a;1:on 1.42 .<1~ 1 14 17 
A. B. Go,Jdall , q~ r,.2 54 t:5 1111 

lfi.33 n.o4 4~2 52~ 1479 :nu4 
CENTRAL DIVISION 

fC. C'. l<!or<'k A.17 .1,,i4 194 141 5/\:1 896 
(1, ,N, t"rnno ::'..58 2.~~ lfl2 75 250 ~;W 
\\'. B. 8<',hw~itzel" n 12 J.. :11; · ""' ,. ... 1•1 :~59 f105 
l>. ,I An;us J ,:;r, :;,,111 118 118 475 711 
!1 !\ nownard ,7-1 
t·i_ F., Va:.rr ::. :!t.t ,.11; ··:o :'.5 :1.s.? Pr! 

20. Hi 17.18 MO 5X1 lfii4 ;-11:-rn 
DELTA DIVISION 

J, \V. LJuJJett, .21 .1-."i ::5 .:, 9 :?5 F:2 
i"', A. F'r~itag .:?O-
h K. :Hush .~7 
L•r. T, . .'.\I. Hunter -

DAKOTA 
l\ L. Barker 
t• t'. ·wana<"e 
f,l, J. l{.e(>k 
~L R. Moir 

MIDWEST 
L. rt Huller 
l•'. ~- ;\frKeen.::r 
1 •• B. l,;.dzurfl-

H, Uiehl 

DIVISION 
l.80 1.48 
:?.'.Hi 
1.i1 2.,n 

,!l:-{ 

DIVISION 
t.0'/ -~5 
L42 
P.t12 i;!-1 
].37 .5;i 

:m 

to 132 !!14 

rn 44 ,., 
:M •)"' 1f1R 
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Majn~ 
i\, H,, 
\'t. 
R. 1. 
t:onn. 
E;.al'j'.t. ~fas~. 
We-st. i\Iai.s, 

:\font. 
Wos.lc. 
(h-('. 

Idaho 
),laska 

~o. ~ect. 
;:41'-,(•t. ,} 
8el't. 5 
1"51:ct. {{ 
N••~'t1da 
Hawaii 

Pia. 
.I la. 
Ha. - t': 

t''.lln-. 
Ltah-Wyo. 

~ll. 'J\''li:. 
~o. Tex. 
oV;la. 
N. MH, 

~fld. 
J'. ¥- l. 
S.H. 
:-.:. ~-
()mario 

,·,uebtc 

H. I_', 
)dberta 

(); '!l"'··;i-.-d 
t,4/l!i 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
Prni Rt"Rt .1t, '."1 55 14H 
,~, \\'. H,,.Jgp , -;:-; . 12 20 
f', T. Kerr ,M<. . 19 16 
11, H. }"ancher .81 _:;;J J.8. 
l-L -!~· Ni<;hols :; ti_l, 1: 1,0_ ~o 
.tt.. ~. Hnggs _,t,fi .~.tiH 124 
A. H. t'an 2.10 1.15 14 

~.:_<6 rn.43 -111 
NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

;\. H. Wills&n ,57 . U 1a 
Otto Johnson :?,f14 ,•t4 :w 
A. t\ r>ixon 1.111 , 1fi 14 
R. i'. Nc)raues:t ,;;g ,02 
.t ... H. ~Waehin . l;j 

·1.19 1.114 
PACIFIC DIVISION 

l.. E. ~mitt,• j,9!\ 15.8:i 
F, .r, quPtnent . H5 , \'.14 

~t. •\~,atrs!~~~s 1._1'~ ,fl:l 
1', .H. Nl-'Wf1"'•tnbe .2X ,1:t 
K, A. t,1a11tin 1.16 4,tm 51J9 

ROANOKE 
U. t,,.·. .Monis 

~1.!JIJ 21.01 1228 
DIVISION 

J. ~'. \\'olllfor<l 
t'. S. Hoffman 

,1\4 ,:1n :H 
1.50 ,:~t) :!;1-
1.5~ 1.~1; .ll3 

:~,';'0 :~,17 162 
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

W. ~·- nroµa11 Lfi2. I.fit ~O 
A. JJ. 'T'rum l.!16 2.ou t?~-t 
li. L.. Reid 1.44 LIi!) :n 

1H HI\ lllll 
/ci :·~8 77 
t.i 12 :M, 

1,/ 
:~;.1 125 200 

1:m t.!o »1-l-
4'1 1 rn ~u~ 

~ 2:! 
1\ 4:'i rial 

5:J 1j ><;rt 
;; :J 

cl 
17 

18~ 11s 7-14 

tl I:.!8 11:{ 
;:4 ci(t 

c>, 170 ;;4(J 

I~ 1 l ~.~ '..'.IJI.) 
;·:, ~lt ,_,,r 
16 145 HJ2 

,U)2 11.'17 174 1.50 Ml ~!'.5 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
t' H. :4tN1mari L:W l.77 81 ,., l!lfi :::2t 
.Att~ Johnst1n . :_115 :rn· n l-1 55 

i.16 2.01 92 .in !!!{7 :n9 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

W. H _}1~nrr•·~t 2.-H 
1,;, .-\, ~ahm 1 ~~ ... ,- ri•) ~; :io (,)j 
K. M. Nhrrt , ~i';' :;, 42 l';l6 :;.t ;i :! l6 625 

-},:·rl :1.74 ll!J ::1~ ::Ht •l}.(;{ 
MARITIME DIVISION 

l1.••-Yal Ri:111 .117 
\\'. .\. H.:vndman . n~ 
'11 H. Lan•v .~10 
\\'. ,,. H(\rrett ,18 .:<i 112 H 159 

,Xfl .H7 
ONTARIO DIVISION 

\\'. Y. ~\mm LtlU ·~7 
QUEBEC DIVISION 

AlfX l{Pjct 5:) 1iH 
VAN-ALTA DIVISION 

,\l~ 
A. H. ~\':llllllSi-it:n .1~ 111 

l12 '.I ,159 

:,n 

1. U , -!fl 20 :!'l ;_";-2 ~4 
PRAIRIE DIVISION 

r. 1k 1\~,;;i:~:l :::~ :·:~ ~~ 11' 1:: 1::~ 
,';';\ ,~;7 7-l 11i ~,II 1411 

'/'OTA!, FOR ('t/l''.>:TIIY 
l)(>hven~u Helas~d 'l'M~l 

:·1 .\H4 n,r,:o ; x.24~ 

-=,a Om I ju.st widJ 
FrencA 8uz in, 0ulon. 
l!'spose qe fias ,1m;l1mq o 
\G ch with ttt"d .lhsa.'1 ltere !" 

Sure- Om-

Vil 



DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EAS'l'ERN PENNSYLVANIA-H . .M. Walleze, SBQ, 
SC.M--A last warning is issued to non-reporting 
ORS of this Section. A large part have not reported 

as yet. A few of the old stand-by stations failed, due 
to the heat1 we will say, while a few new ones l!ame 
around. If you do not have a report here by the :!5th 
of August, your ORS is QSKed. About 40'.0 of the 
reporting stations are on 40 m. 58t.,i-, are on 80 m. 
and the balance on both bands, The 40m, ganz 
handled about 1/5 of the total traffic of the 80 m. 
ganJl. Not a single 80 m. man had a r~eTo total. 
About half of the 41J m. gang handled traffic. An 
ORS is supposed to handle traffic to live up to the 
obligations. No mention is made of DX in these. 
There is one answer-get on 80. Let's go r Keep 
:schedules I 'Can' the CQing and listen for the CQer 
- -and watch your hook clear. 

i<EU says QRN is R999, which eut his total. He 
threaten• t-0 filter that QSB again. Hi. Has enough 
schedules to keep four men busy, but does it single
handled. FB. 8A VK chased him in second place. He 
is. going to move again. (You are as had as your 
SCM). ~CDB is going at half speed and rebuilding. 
3BSZ has his new 60 overloaded with 550v's. Hi. 
3A WT "overed 2250 miles-by auto through the 
Middle We•t on his vacation. 11ADE going down to 
4(1 as he says traffic is scarce on 80 early mornings he 
is on. ~Hi, you better go UP1 not down). 8BIR 
de!erted 40 and is hack on 80 busting out-traffic, 
not .OX. 8BFE saw ohades of a fading ORS and is 
1Ioing strong again. :3QY started up again. 3LK 
says 'other duties' kept him oil'. YLs? 8 ,\HR ,,an't 
find traffic on 40. Nor can SCDS, t1ALE is building 
a new 100 watt set. :JCHG ~ut to sea on the SS 
Howard. 3AJ<'Q landed a few on 40. 3AIG is ar
ranging a lot of schedules. 8CGZ thinks his ,iunk 
perkin11: half rlecent--11fter QSOing Y and G. 3llLC 
suffered the heat. 8CW works on both hands. 3£..W 
handled 5 direct to NZ. 3VF wants an ORS. llAIY 
bawlP-d me out for mixing his call in J·une report. 
Sorry, OM, I may have hut don't think [ handled your 
report then. 3BLP i• blasting things with his xtal. 
~EIWI i• the only active Wilkes-Barre atation. 8CMO 
has a pretty fist and is alter an ORS. Your SCM 
took a tno v. :MG to raise--his t-ra:ffic~ or ,:-.ourse, and 
h•• a half deeent QSB again at 8BQ. llallentine is 
right~·Mo-PA forever t My hay-wire antenna has 
a ·•tt:m foot swing" but the boys say 0 ateady as a Die0 ! 

Traffic: SEU 285, 8A VK 127, 8CDB 86, 8BSZ 66, 
8CCQ 57, 8CMO 68, 8CGZ 39, llADE 36, BAIG 28, 
8BQ 28, 8VF 22, SBFE 17, 8BIR u;, 8AYL 14, 3AIY 
12, aAWT JO, 3AVV 7, 3£..W 6, 8AJR 4, :iAFQ a, 
sew s, aHLC 1. 

WESTERN NEW YORK·-SCM, C. S. Taylor. 8PJ 
--Western New York is hitting the world in most 
every spot during the hot weather. 8BHM worked 
,.,v,.ral 6's, Aussies, Zedders and Media. All messages 
re(~~ived by him will he forwarded to the forPigners. 
His station was eopied through the thunderstorm in 
Australia by a'iCS and New Zealand 2CS. 

Official broadcasting by 8PK was copied in Finland. 
XPK and HABX are pounding out exceptionally good. 
~DST handles messages for VOQ and relayed same in 
!5 minutes to 8DPL, Buffalo, N. Y. SUL atill k.,,-ps 
traffic going from his otation. 8GB handl<'S traffic 
with XCD at Vera Cruz-also hears OCO5, M6C, 
1"8.KF and handles other traffic. BCCR 'i:itorks 20 
meter band """-"-""•fully in daylight, also handles 
traffic. BCNR atill hanriles traffic and is r.ehuilding 
his 1-itation, 8BZU blew another 50 watter anrf is going 
to increase to loo watt..s. He reports 8ASP, 8BCW. 
8AOZ, and RCPF are doing good work. 8BCW is on 
now with 50 with !CW 50•) eye!<' on 80 meters. 8ARG 
got his first (~ard from Australia. 8DFK is off ~he 
air. kNT handles traffic and ha~ gone out we:=:;t on a 
vueation trip, 8AIL ia at eamp. 8CTK Is off the air. 
8HJ handled traffic as usual. 8ADE worked Tasmania 
,.--~he satYB his new location in wilderness is much 
better. kOTI is buHding a new .rectifier. and erecting 
a Hertz antenna. 8A VJ handle,, some traffic hut is off 
just at present. 8DRJ worked z4AC, F, G, GB, Hu, 
M. PR, Z and li'8KF for 2 days Rt 10 :30 pm. SBQK 
!$ on a vacation. 8AKS works 6'g and Porto Hi<"o 
and Just finished a new transmitter. 8CV.T handles 
traffic. ,~RV is over in the wilds of Canada at present. 
8CNX will be nn xfter Sf>ptember 1Rt, on 20. 40, SO 
.and 160 ffl('ter.8. 3Alt~A ha.~ tak~n the rest eure at 
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Watkins Glen after attending the Buffalo Conven• 
tion. SDDL is handling tr1tlflc with l!A!G, lBlV 
and 9OAY. a member of the RCC, says he is QSO 
with lots of fellows he met at the <'onvention. SPJ 
has been taken over by CJ. S. Army fa,, eommunica
tion purpos!'ll with Ge<,. Mc.Garret of lYB as operator. 
SDPL, 8GAN, and SPJ are on board the USS 
Destroyer .King with the USNRF. 8BSF will be nso 
again after Sept. l. Mr. Lidhury of 8DAJ just re
turned from Europe and states 8KW was heard all 
the way over and baek with his 20 meter set in day. 
light. 8BSF is acting SCM in the absence of 8PJ. 
ORS have be.en issued to several this month and after 
:'-eptember, ·weste1·n New York will have quite a few 
nt::W ones. 

l<OBC is rebuilding his station for 40 and 80 meter 
work. 8DBQ has completed his new station. 8CZP is 
•till trying to get going on 40. 8BLP is doing good 
work using a UX210. 8AHC is working good DX, in
duding Nz, Australia and FJurope. 8DHX ls getting 
in line for the Trophy, 8CTK had his antenna blown 
down. 8BSF iK now working F'fl using DC, 500 
c.yde and 25 eyde ,iuice. Moat of the gang at Buffalo 
are off the air due to the hot weather and rebuildin11:. 
~RV is going in for DC plate supply. 

8DHX heads traffic hut says he has no time for 
DX. He has •chedules with 8EU and 2ADH r!aily. 
xCV,T, 8CZP and 8AHC are now eligible fOl' ORS. 
8AHC has handled traffic and has DX re<>nrd• nf 
:F;ngiand, New Zealand, Australia, Awre,i and VIR. 
8BDC is rebuilding his station for 40 and 60 meters. 
8DRQ has juat completed his new station. 

'fraffic: ~DHX 327, 8BLP 181, 8BHM 62, 8CVJ 47, 
8AHK 33. 8DDL 28, 8ANX 28, 8NT 26, SDME 24, 
8DRJ 20, 8BQK 16, 8CTI 16, Bl.TL 18, i'!BGN 12, 
8DSI 12, MADE 5, 8QB 5, 8CZP 5, 8CCR 4, 8HJ 4, 
8CTK 4, RBSF 4, 8ARG 2. 

WF.STERN l'ENNSYL VANIA-4'\CM, H. L. 
Crossley, 8XE-'rhe traffic report for this section ,. 
lighter than it should be, considering the number of 
ORS here. 33 ORS have not reported for two months
or as long as the SCM has been on the job. 'fhe 
SC:M believes there are plenty of good stations not 
holding the ORS and some holding the certificate that 
need t'ancellation. The 38 stations mentioned have 
r;,.,eived a letter from the SOM that in accordance 
with the ARRL R, & U., stations not sending in their 
1·eport for two t~ons~utive months have their ORS 
subject to eancellation. This necessary action will 
follow without f Par or favor with the missing of .a 
third report t<:> give us a 100% liv6 Section. 

8CVR and 8GK report too much heat and QHN 
for good work, SBBL has t.aken down his Hertz 
and is now back t-0 a Hartley and aays that lMI of 
Equador n·ports hi9 Ki.gnals r..oming in fine. 8GI, 
BBR.M and 8CES report olf duty, due to too much 
"'ork. SAGO is on a trip "'' i• not on the air. i<DNO 
.is having antenna and tube trouble iwho of us don~t 
at some time,? SSF, 8XE and 8CRK are rebuilding 
so we dnn't hear them on the air. 8CWQ has been 
trying a drivN· with succeSSc sec ia helping operate 
at 8CMM who has put in crystal control. 8CMM 
tried a 70.0 foot receiving antenna with good succ~s. 
8A WR. 8CEF and 8CIX are doing W<:'ll on 40 meters. 
SAXW i• home from Florida using a. 5 w1ttter. 8HM 
and BCKP are on every nite looking for traffic. Any
one hearing 8DHU will he glad to hear that it is the 
Steamer Princess on the Ohio River npen for message 
traffic for the passengers. They have a schedule with 
8CEO. Last but not l~ast, the SCM reports that 
3BPV is papa with a YL broad~a•ter in his home. 
Ami again another man tried to get rid of Yr.. 
QRM, 8FM did this by getting married. 

Traffic: 8CEO 109, 8BRC 91, SCW'l' 69, 8DHU 51, 
8EW 43, SAGO !l4. 8BBL 16, SDNO 11, SDKS 10, 
8VE 9. 8GK 7, 8CGF 6, 8AXD 5, 8DGL 5, 

DELAWARE-Maryland-SGM, H. H. Layton, 3AIS 
--. .. -~ii\JS was tho (:tnly station in operation last month. 
rrhe Calling of the great outrioors was too much for 
SW J so he pa~ked up and went to the shore for the 
summer. 3SL is installing a gas engine at hi• au,. 
t,ion t-0 furnish power for his set, An application 
for an ORS l..'~:ertific.ate wa,3 received from aSL. 
:lAEB just returned from his ,aeation Mnd will be 
nn the air if the weather isn't too hot. 3BSS is mov
ing his outfit t-0 the <!ellar to he nearer the ground. 
Hi. :JALQ, please get in touch with your SCM 
pro tern. 
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3AEA reports his station has been inactive due to 
vacation and rebuilding but promised io Le on the 
>tir •hortly on Bo meters. 3BUR sends his report 
from on board the USS Utah at Phi!a, Pa. ND at 
all at Annapolis and same luck on Utah, call NYE 
as had planned. Permission for operating high fre-
quency ~et revoked at last minute. Only a receiver 
is perking. l!Al'V attended the Atlantic Convention 
at Bnffalo. 

Traffic: RAIS 6, 3APV 11. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-SCM. A. B. Goodall. 
!lAB--IJBWT, who has taken a much deserved vacation 
during the last month~ is back again on 40 meters 
and at this writing is tuning up the 80 meter trans
mitter. The fellows can look for the old traffic hound 
ref(ular!y now. 3AB has been batting for him during 
the month. Much credit must be given to the line 
,,perating of :JNR. the new station reported last 
month. He is cm both 40 and 80 meters alternatively 
and is QSO all directions. For volume of stations 
worked, the cake goes to 3ACM who thinks nothing 
of working over thirty .. five stations a day. :.~O AB, 
C. A. Briggs, is finally busting through the city wall 
and is reporting working into all districts. 

Traffic: 3AB 76, 3BWT 63, 3ASO 15, 3ACM 17. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-SOM, H. W. Densham, 
:H;;H-:lZI 1" keeping regular schedules with 2SC, 
2ZB, and 3SN. Ali of this work is on 80.6 meters. 
:lBMZ is handling traffic with NIDK---an ice patrol 
boat and has been QSO P-lAE. 3SJ has been QSO 
England several times recently. :3B'fQ has been 
finding 40 meters hurts his traffic totals and will soon 
be Lack on 80 meters again. 3XAN is doing really 
fine work with the Army chain of stations. He is 
running schedules with Newark and with WVZ. Fort 
Hayes, Ohio on 38-76-175 meters. Wolf is to be <'On• 
gratulated on handling a well-designed and operated 
station. A new Trenton station has just opened up 
using a WE 250 watter on 38 and 77 meters--<,all is 
:HILZ. 3CBX is rebuilding for the fall rush of traffic. 
tlAFW is feeding between 3 and 6 watts into a 201 
tube and has been QSO 20 states and Canada. So 
far, all this work is with a Hertz antenna. HRWJ 
remains the eonsistent DX station vf the district. 
:5VX reports too much hot weather QRM. 

Traffic: 3RW J 15, SSJ 15, 8RMZ 11,, 3CFG 9. 3Zl 
s. SVX 8, 3BTQ 7, SXAN 4, 3KJ 3, SABF 9. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

WISCONSIN-SOM. C. N. Crapo, 9VD-Dist. 1-· 
9DTK'• schedules are again beginning to work. 
9BWO wants to know who report to. (9VD, of 

course. OM) 9CDT put up a new counterpoise. 9AFZ 
is on 40 meters with S tubes. 9EHM is doing some 
t.esting. 9HO says 9ALR has joined the benedicts. 
9ECC will be on the air in about 2 weeks. (Welcome 
to, Milwaukee, OM, we sure need that live station 
cso let's sea you go). 

Dist. 2 ·9EK-9XH is now crystal controlled on 38.4 
and 76.8 meters. 9DLD is on 80 meters. Antenna is 
down at 9DYR so he is off for a while. 9BPQ is <iif 
due t-0 pressure of farm rluties. ~ACM recently 
1narried and is QRT for a while. 9AFV is QRV every 
morning on 80 meters until 7 AM. ~nJK is a new 
station at Waterloo. 9DZH is at Blanchardsville 
ui"ing pure DC on 180 meters. 9BJH is operating on 
80 and 180 with !!Oil volts B battery. 9DLD •"-Y• 
the seeond district will soon knock the first district 
from first place. With the help of these stations and 
~BK and 9BIB, "It won't be long now". 9EAR 
joined the MRAC while on a visit to Milwaukee. 
!)COI spent his H)JH.re time experimendng vtith an• 
tfl1nu/B and POW!f':l" lines. 9ATB has a station at 
L1<ke Beulah. For sehedul~s, write T. Mitchel. RFD 
l, Lake Beulah, Wisc. 

Dist. :; -9AGV has a •tation with th,o call 9ABM. 
~AZY tlnds ~O meter• best for traffic handling. fl A EU 
says station perks OK but the only time he can be ,,n 
i• at noon and about 7 PM a• work and YL take up 
the ~•p~t of his time. ffBV A hopes to have a station 
at St. Paul, Minn. \lANE will have 50 watts this 
fall. 9CJU is commercial operator on the KDXU. 

Dist. 4"····-\lAZN worked regularly with Chicago and 
Milwaukee Army stations this month. 9AKY ,rot 
r~ermiHsion to move hfa •transmitter to Camp Sparta 
and an P11ormous message total ts ex:pet.~ted next 
month. 9BZA says a BCL friend got " nice burn 
from the antenna while the transmitter was in opera .. 
tion. He is eoming again to burn some warts off'. 
9GA V blew a fiftv with a 201A. He worked hoth 
coasts getting an R6 report. 
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9AZN handled 12 Army messages and 9DTK handled 
3 army messages and 65 tourist messages. 9AZY 
handled 8 tourist messages and 9BWO handled 6. The 
call NRRL has been given to the Burgess Laboratories. 
Shnell ia organizing a :Naval Reserve unit in Wis .. 
conoin and hopes to take the lead from Florida 
where the Naval Reserve has 62 active stations. He 
is putting the Wisconsin stations on a fleet basis, 
rleRignating them as Battleships, Cruisers nnd 
Destroyers. This original idea will stimulate interest, 
increase message totals, and take the lead from 
Florida. 

'l'raffic: 9DTK 177, 9EK-9XH 113, 9AZN 66. 9AGV 
54, 9DLD 31, 9AZY 27, 9BZA 19. 9l!WO 15, 9CAV 
6, !!EAR 6, 9CDT 4, 9AFZ 4, 9COI 3, 9AEU 1. 

ILLINOIS-SC:M, W. E. Schweitzer, 9AAW-··9RQ is 
in Ohio and the station will be dosed until fall, 
when it is to be opened with a bang. Listening in 
at Youngstown, he reports the gang pounding in, 
especially 9AAW and 9PU. !JAYB is on regularly 
but the heat is t.errible--why not take a trip with 
WNP next year 7 

9CEC will be on the air in about a month anu 
rer>orts all the stations are off the air in his region 
until fall. 9DWH tried kenetrona but likes a chem 
rectifier better. 9CSL is t.rying to get three trans• 
mitters goirur, 10 and 100 watts on 170 meters 1<nu 
500 watts on 41) meters. 9BVP is rebuilding the 
transmitter for 40 meters. !l A WI rep0rts ND this 
month. 9AJM is vacationing and building a set to op• 
erate on 20 mete1·s. 9QD has been nnable to work 
schedules this month but promises to be going full 
blast by fall. 9V J is on the air again with a :10 
watter. The Chi-9s have a box posted in the Sherman 
Hotel and are ge,tting quite a few messages. llAIO 
was entertained by 9CYE and a gang on the evP 
of' his departure to 11urope. 9DDE is building a new 
transmitter and will not be active until September. 
!lAAE just put up a Hertz antenna for 40 meters. 
He also bought 9AE'• equipment and i• going to build 
a portable xmitter with it. HAPY was away most 
of the month. llDYD now uses a 75 ·watter. After 
trying the 4ll meter band, he has decided that 80 
meters is much better for traffic. 9 ELO uses a copper 
tubing coils and finds them FB. !iBWL uses 100 
watts and keeps a schedule with Lof(ansport, Ind., 
handling real traffic. 9DXZ is 01Jerating regularly. 
9CNR was also vacationing but is back on the job 
again. l•AFF has been in charge of the Army net of 
the 6th corps ar.,a. 9AGQ tried a z~pp antenna with 
poor results and now uses a single wire on a harmonic. 
9 PU has completely rebuilt this month with the re
sult of QSO A, z. 'fasmania and HU. Report• 
traffic with A a11d HU. 9ELR is still active and is 
going to try a Hertz antenna. 9CXC is keeping 
schedules with 8AYV-8RQK. 9EJY is rewinding his 
MG so will be off the air until about Sept. 9EFF 
reports not much doing at this time. 9DXG uses a 
50 watter now and says its FB. 9DQS is on the 
air once again using a UV201A on 40. 9BHM re
ports he had trouble working out until he put in a 
copper tubing inductance. The tubing must have 
come out of a still as his sigs have some kick 1n 
them now. 9BQA uses a UV210 with 216 watts input. 
9AJJ expects to put in a 50 watter. The Danville 
Radio Club is going strong with 19 members. The 
9 A.AW family are back from their trip around the 
world and they say there's no place like home. It is 
hoped to use crystal control by fall. WNP was 
worked consistently up to July 10th when he lowered 
his QRH and was heard here no more. The WNP 
traffic is now Jieing sent via lZK. lAAY, 2UO and 
U<'L. 

Traffic: 9PU 158. 9CXC 105. 9IX 104. 9CEJ 102, 
9RWL 72, 9AAW 59, 9CNB 56, 9DXZ 66, 9VJ 37, 
\JAFF 30, 9DOX 23. 9CYE 14, 9EFF 11, 9DXG 11, 
9QD 8, 9ALJ 8, 9DYD 8, 9BHM 8, 9DQS 7, 9BVP ll, 
9CSL 5, 9DWH 5. 9AYB 5, 9DDE 3, 9AAE 3, 9AGQ 2. 

INDIANA-·SCM, D. ,T. Angus, 9CYQ-Your re
r•orts to the SCM will be acepted by radio at. SCM 
station 9CYQ, 82 meters, 6 :00 to 7 :30 PM CST or at 
Indianapolis stations 9CLO, 9ASJ, 9CUD or 9CJQ. 

.J, Robinson is heading up a new radio elub at 
Bloominitton. llAIN and 9AYO are in on it. This 
represents the tlrst 1·eal activity in Bloomington. 
9BGT is on every night handling schedules. 9BNP is 
on reia:ularly working all districts. 913CM haa got 
out of the experimental stage and is on regularly. 
~DYT is trying Hertz antenna and claims Mr. 
Hertz didn't know his stuff as he can't make it work. 
9l3SK worked Japan, Holland and Ireland on JI) 

meters. 9DIJ works everything he hears with a liO 
rx 



Ex9BIQ is helping him. 0CP tried to 1ilter his sink 
but it lost its kir.k, oo u~es it raw. 9ASJ is hack 
again with a new rmle. 9DSC works the w~\ <.~(11t.st 
r~guiarly on 40, 9CRV 1$ beginning to be a regulat' 
traffic fitation now. 9AXH. ··,vho is in Canada, is 
having his station operated by ftALH. 9CZN~ 9ACR 
and 9.li:JI. ~CBT is un regularly and getting good re
p.,rt.s. 9CUD has at last got the hoarseness out of his 
note and is getting out good. 9CLO has his outfit 
"" he can instantly QSY from 80 t-0 40. \lEJI worked 
lots of DX. He lose:-;i; more sleep and works more 
DX than •nY other lnrlianapolis station. (IAMI is 
t:.'oing to put in 50 watts, although he h,; getting out 
good on a UX2.1Q. 9BDK uses a 203 on 80. 9BRG is 
g·oinR" ~~ood on thre,e 7.5 watter.s on 80. 9ABP 1S re
huilding for fall. 9 /\EB just installe<I a Marlo 
Super Synk. 9EJI iA r~liab]e fur the east eoast hut 
nil on the Wf\~t. 9QR was ,iso Porto Rfoo. 9DDZ 
just rPbuilt and i• getting out fine now. 9CXG h!Cl 
r,nt in a new filter. 9BYI has raised his r,latc volte 
to 1500 and gets much better reports. :HlKJ ehange.j 
from 40 to 60 iRr rectifier and gets battery QSB now. 
liDPJ is the IJest traffic station in the state. 9AMZ is 
a new station at Fort Wayne on 80 meter8. 

Traffic: UDP.J 210, OEJI 90. 9BGT 67, 91:lKJ 64, 
!IRSK 4:l, !!BNP 114. 9CBT 2U, \lRCM 20, 9CP 18, 
9DYT 14, ~BYI 12, &CX:G 11, 9DIJ 11. 9BDK 1,), 
(•QR 8. 9CAP 8. ~RRG 7. 9CRV 7, 9CLO 6, 9DHJ 6, 
9AMI 6. l;J)RS 5. !iEJU r\, 9AXH r,, 9DSC 
r;. 91\BP •l. 9CUD 3, 9DDZ 2, 9AEB 1.. 

MICIDGAN-SCM. C. E. Darr. szz.- SAUB is hav
ing trouble on 40 metPrA and is going ha.-•k to 8(,. 
H"ZH works practira!ly all on schedules. 8CEP uses 
brea,kwin using no antenna for receiving. He TPl)OrtS 
it ~•R. ,.QN still operating NEU-.. handling amateur 
traffic. too~ ~AMS ha~ a new i000 v. MG a.nd is goinsr 
utJ tn a Ml watter. gMM i-H r.emodeling antenna 
~yr.t,te,m. R PF has been oil'. the air on aecount of n 
long vacation. On J'uly 24. hams from Detroit, Toledo 
and adjoining cities held a hamfest at Monroe. Mich. 
This was th~ first get-together meeting l\'~ have had 
and. it wai:i enjoyM'i 80 much aK it v;as propos<~d 
that they be held often. Dinn~r was served at Park 
Hotel Rnd a good time was had by all. 

The City of the Straits Radio Club of Detroit are 
preparing for the 1926 A RRL ::let.ate Conv~ntion, rt•s 
going to b,: a ,;;\V'OW". 

'rraffic: 8CEP 4~. 8(JN /!O, 8ZH 11. 8AUB 7, 8ZZ G. 

OHTO--SCM. H, C. Storck, 8BYN-'This is the SCM's 
fin:.t report under the new ~ystem anrf. a1tho report3 
have ht!t~Jt 1:-;traggJinR" in sincP the 15th of July. he 
hope.""S tiext month's ~1,,orts ,viii return to normal. He 
wLshP~ to thank aJI the Obio ~ang for their cuoperaw 
don ar,d hope!" to be able to hanrl.Je his office to evi'·i'Y 
vne'!i Ratisfaction. 

~DBM lead• the list c,f traffic handling. He's " 
i;:ood .":>rhedulP ~tation. Others. please take notice I 
l'lRY iA Hi~,) a irood s,~hedule .and DX (',\tation. He 
:,,q_Jggests thP use of GMT for messa~es and ~tation 
Jogs. fTood idea. 8GZ mostly handles pre1-1s for ARRL 
from Aussies anci Zi:-•dders. .BRYN reports n1uch power 
leak QRM whieh itt ba<l for traffic. fllllA is r, 
*.treat hPliever in DC notes and now has one. ACQA 
1'.'tYrk~ hard for traffic but says it~ ScRrce. On cheekw 
ing up, ~AEU finds he w·orked 72~ of all station~ 
1~.,t.lted. SAZU is ,r.oin.R' to CMTC ('1.tmp. but turns :n 
a nfoe lotal for a few dayR work. 8-BPL installeit a 
sync l"H•tifier with 140 watts input. 8PL has ha<I 
tnl1gh luck with C'rystals hut has on(! 11uw that h;. 
holding up, ,ANB ia nn with a 250 watter ,rnd 
looking t'or n10re traffic. BBN A i~ working for thn 
~ummer and has little t.irne for radio. HD.RX is hav
in~ troubl{' with iibsorption t."rom trPe;;. RADA is 
k(·f•T)in.g- PRR ~rhedules thru the ~ummer. 8BKM is 
2nd r..ook on the H.+ L. Bhaw. 8BXL iR workinR" sta .. 
t,lon for him, vro tein. :~CBI says it's too hot for 
tRdio. ~":,AWX is usinR" B batteries for plate l-3upply. 
F'B. :W:DSY ii; another OU hound, an<i npgJet:>:ts t.raffic 
in order to expPriment and get on~. Th~n hP. sRy~ 
he'll ,ro to it. SCLR report..,; havins.r trouhle ·with his 
ePt, ~ACY is operating KFNN on the lakes and 8RN 
ie operating KFNO. ;i.:tBBH is ~ pr.ourl papa now. 
Congratulations, OM. XOEM is ~t HCYW and handles 
traffic there for the summer. /'.".BON will soon be on 
1:vith a nE>W t'lt't, and rectifier. '.SA''.t"O is now nn the 
air with <.':'i'ystal f'ontrol. BBCE iR mostly aft.er I>X. 
Worked 0-lSR at Salisbury, Rhodesia. F'B, OM, hut 
more trR.ffic will be apprf'f'iated. 8BKQ is ou by thi~ 
tim~ with cr.yi:tta.l control. Has R1so had t.ough ]uck 
with them, l:•ut OK now. The SCM wishes more 
stations would gPt rhe Hf•hedule hahit. All the high 
total stations Rt"~ g:ood ~che<iule statinm1.. There al'e 
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less fellows on in the summer, hence Wt!. ought to be 
able to handle more traffic per station. .DX •,w,rk is 
all right but get to keeping schedules once, and you 
will find a real "'thrilln you have n.Pvet· dreamed about 
,;,1 far. It heals DX work. Reports on tralllc hand• 
Jiug thru sehedules are solicited, 

Traffic: 8DBM 302, 8RY 13B, 8GZ 125. 8BYN 90, 
SDIA 'l~ 8f'Q,\ 37 RAEU •6 BAZU 9•• 8BPL ''U 
H1jPQ 'iii. s·Pr: rn.' &ANB 1°6'. ~.BNA ii'. ~nR<,: 
8ADA 8. 8BKM 3, ttUBI 3. 8ARW 3, 8AWX 2, ~D:,Y 
2, WLR 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISIO?, 

SOUTH DAKOTA-·.SCM, F. ,J. Heck, OBDW- \'a
rim.1R summe,r activities, commercial !·1perating 
and YLs claimed most of th~ gang thrn month. 

!\o:1():st of. thA hams in the ea8t part of the stat" took 
advantage of the opp0rtnnity of inspecting 6XBR an~ 
admiring the big bottles. 9BKB blew hi• H tube 
and had to i,:o hruik to the five,·. Attendance at the 
CMTC shot the messag~ total. 9BBF, using the GHM 
layout. is working foreign DX in fine shape but says 
traffic ND. 9BBL forgot to renew his ticket and i~ 
now -,,,9BBL. 9AAX got the 210 working on 40 and 
8(1 but is -leaving for the evast. 9CVH's YL marrit~d 
the other fellow and will have more time for radin 
in the future. 9C~JS lost his fifty and went hark 
to the r<'s<'rve fivers. 9DWN has kept a daily ,eh~dule 
for five wee-ks without a bre-11-k~ Has eight ~eheduJ~g 
,vurking smoothly a.nd says they a(•eount for at leR-,.t 
7!.V,~• o.f hiK traffic. ,Also finds time for Rom~ DX. 
9DBZ got his call baek and ls trying a Hert.z an
tenna and complains of a stiff neck from watrhin$l 
the light. 9NM is in the midst of the busy season on 
the rRneh and finds little time for work. 

'fraffic: !•DWN Rl8. 9DBZ 13, !IBKB 13. 9NM 11, 
(;(\TS 7. 9RBF 5. 

NORTH DAKOTA, .... scM, G. R. Moir. 9EFN:-• 
\1B.TV k<'Pt s<chedule with 9AAX and worked Louis
vHlf:". K::~ &t 12 :30 PM on :33 meters with ~~2 \Yntts 
iuput. 9EFN has been up to Gran<l Forks for ex>1m
ination Hnd met a few of the hams t.here. f1DKQ 
handled 1itt'le traffic. Everybody ~c~ems to think it i~ 
time to take their v·aeation wht:n it is so hot attd have 
for~otten to retmrt. 

MINNESOTA---SCM. C. L. Barker, 9~;GU. ipro tem1 
-·--'I'he attention of the MinnPBota gamr is Kg.ain called 
to the fad. that under the new SCM iy8tem. the ruii?-i:. 
and regulations regarding ihe eancellation of Official 
Rf>b1y Station appointments ·\:rill be \'e!"'y strictiy t-td
ht'red to and it hehooves H great many of our t'<taw 
tions to be eareful about reporting. otherwise---·they 
wc,n't be. that's all! 

~~DYZ did not have Ume to be nn the air much but. 
hancllgd some important traffic. for the Warner Rr()s. 
portable ~t.ation. 6 X.BR. tH)BW reports traffic searre
but has hf>f"n working ,Yith a new eircuit, Jik(I, tiOI 
~nd is ,getting ready for heavy fall work. !)CWA i;:.. 
1-:,n the air on 411 meter8 with H tube. having lo.st a 5 
'Natter. ~lEGU has t'.Ompletert a eomplete rearrangP~ 
1nent of the station with a few minor ,•hange~ in the 
transmitter and gets out hPtt.el" t-han before, !)RMX 
U!-:e,1:< a. Hertz antenna. which he ~a.ys i~ tinP for FSA 
DX. but he ••an't s~m to w.et out of this country 
anymor~. ~JE:IZ attended the M.NG cnmp fut' tw,-:, 
\':'('R-ks and has r.=-ee,ivet':i his Army-Amateur riphPr. 
£tBNK is v<:'ry busy at ·wAMD. fJSE i~ sptinding a va
ir•Rtion at Ydlowi:.tone. visit.ini;,: all the Ts hi?' can find 
,li,nd will bP on the air about Sept, 15 ft.Rain. 9AIR iR 
Oivi<lin~ his time hetwee,n operating aud visiting thP 
k¼uthern Minnesot.a. v.ang. ~GH was hearrl hy 0-VXL 
.in South Africa. fiBNF h)Pw his 27 month old ri 
\'Vatter. but reported IJX fine ,vlth good traffic< t:)'lT 
handled important KF'UH traffic R8 Vfc•ll aM itn-
1,ortant IARU press. He now useij a mercury Hr'.! 
re,etifier and t-ays there is nothing like it, having 
•,,vorkffi An~tralia B.nd New Zealand 25 times in 4 
dayg. tlBVH usPS a Hertz antenna with lesB input 
and ¥,ets out better. 9DZA re-pla~ed hi1:t O'er- with H.. 
new r,o watter and is turning :3BCLs into ham~
FB. BDHP ha8 rehuilt, u::;inR' a. 7~-0. ,n,.tt tube with 
KcnetronR. f-tHCN says t,hat I>X is fair. but tr1.tffi,-. i~ 
thP bunk on 4(1 metPl'R. 9DWO works nut \Veil. f.1DM A 
is ~et.ting out Yery ,veil with a new antenna ann 19 
vtatts input. t=.CAJ handlE'd sot'ne important traffic 
to and from Hono1nlu. fiF.:GG iR finrtin~ it harrt to 
i,ret. out now, workin~ on -40 and 2.U metE>rs. ~jnUV 
has Jots of trouble with fluctuations in the, 110-w~r. line~ 
ou thP. rangP--i-hey ma'ke his Frignals fade and hard 
tn rea,f. 9EHO has started up with a For<! spark eoil 
for. plate supply and R"ets <1ut fairly w,ell. i!RTY almost 
Jn:-;t hi!!' license hut got it h1t.rk bv ,.iuick ·n·i:,rk. He 
n,)w use\) a z~~ppelin antenna with fine rt":rn]ts. 9I>EQ 
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has z.,ppelin antenna that perks fine, though nut 
much work was done. 9DH. ex 9ABK, iR putting in 
" 208A and has a second operator. 9EEP lost one guy 
wire, fr,1m his 75 foot tower by lightning. 9VH 
works the ea.st coast fine ·with a UV 201A. l•MF ls 
preparing for an extensive auto trip back east. 

Traffic: 9ZT 113, 9BNF 38, 9DBW 20, 9CA;r 20, 
l•DUV 16, 9EEP 16, 9DMA 11, 9EGU 11, 9DYZ 6, 
9DWO 4, 9BKX •l, 9DZA 3, 9BCN 3, 9GH 2, 9EFD 2, 
9BMX 1. 

l>ELTA DIVISION 

MlSSISSIPPI--SCM, J. W. Gulleut, 5AKP-6QZ has 
- a 250 watter which will go on the air soon ii noth• 

ing prevents. fiARB-5ALZ has a 250 watt 
\Vestern Electric ott the air now with a 50 watter as 
an auxiliary transmitter. GFQ is building a 50 watter 
for Fall work and hopes to have it on the 40 meter 
band soon. fiAQU is installing two H tubes in a self
r<•ct. circuit and hopes to work good DX. 5AGS 1• 
operating at 5AGM which is the· Meridian Amateur 
Radio Club's porfable transmitter at the Summer Boy 
Scout Camp. r,AKP is installin~ a 50 watter. 

'rrallic: 5AKP t.4, 5QZ 23, ,,AGM 15, 5AQU 13, 
t,ARB-5ALZ 7. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

L'ASTERN NEW YORK-SCM-Earle Peacox, 
r..i 2ADH-A general clean-up has been undertaken 

to dear out all dead wood. Certificates wHI he 
reissm,d to present ORS who prove their worth. New 
appointments wiH be made with greater rliscrimina .. 
tion. C. D. rules and regs will be strictly adhered to. 
Stations handling over 100 msgs must send files to 
the SCM each month to make the BPL. These will be 
ffturned after checking. A Route Manager will be 
appointeri RR i:suon as some une station shows up with 
the voods, but he'll have to be a mean brass-pounder 
with lots of experience t.o make the grade. \\'ho's 
the hoy? If everyone will lend a hand. we'll shOw 
the gang how a real live Section looks under full sail. 

2ADH blew two fifties and an antenna ammeter 
but k<>Pt several skeds and made the BPL. 2APT 
wkd ,.2A<J on a new fifty with 3000 volts and also 
made the BPL. :!A VB is out for the BPL and had 
a sked with 1 BIG un 40. 2CDH has a sked with 
8BLP. 2AKH has one with lAPL using a UV20l 
with B bats or a .. lizzie" oil. 2A WQ worked CJ. -p-_ 
Q. Pr, and Panama. 2AJE took a tumble in traffic 
l,y trying to wk DX with his new fifty. 2AAZ blew 
two more tub~. l!AGQ wkd 0-lSR and joined the 
Naval Reserve. 2CNS and 2BQB are t.o be eom
mended on their .,fforts io alleviate the QRM. They 
paeify the BCLs by f.paching them code. 2ANV kept 
a t-t"ked vdth :iAPV. but haa a llt!W gas wagon now. 
2CTH wkd f8IX. fOCNG, ;;21T. g20G and g5RV "" 
40. 2.PV moved and is rehuildinJ.?. His YL opr 
i$ learning- the Pode. 2AGM hrd a7HL in Tasmania. 
2AXS is a Ot!W one to report and has lined up a new 
follow already. 2NW will repurt regularly in the 
future. F~R ! :He rivals 2CNS as the Section's ).)onn~
Pst ham. The Roosevelt Memorial Expedition will 
havt:> 2CIL und 2APQ as ol-Jt.. 2AJ Q has culleetM all 
the (_·rystals in Yonkers and is experimenting. 2CTF 
haf' a 250 watter nu 20 to work V OQ. 2DD finds his 
time limiterl. 2ASE spends his time t"hPwing the rag. 
2AAN tried working thru an el~ctric storm but the 
lightning made his WE50 go s,,ft. 2LA, 2BOW and 
r, bout t<Veryone ha.."{ he~n vacationing. 2AML vlns 
home for a week and kept a sked with 8ARA and 
1 BMS. ~APY paid a visit to the Yonkers Radio Club 
and listened to the gang talk Esperanto. 

Here and There in Eastern New York: 2AGQ paid 
visits to 2AKH, 2AMD and 2APT and was visited by 
2AGZ, 2AJE and 2APT. 2AHK is spending the 
summer on 2AGQ's .farm at Milton. That's the stuff, 
Local fellows ought to see more of. ead1 oth~r. It's 
.a r<?ai -pleasure to F>P~nd a week-end at another 
-ff'llow~s station and pound a new key.. ~rhis it' <le-finite 
1:iroof that the friendship forming possibilities ,)f 
Amateur Radio ar-, not idle talk. Robert Louis 
Stevemmn once said. ...An honest friPnd is our most 
,;aluable possession. He if'\ fortunate who finds many". 
This mott.o hangs on the wall at 2DD. 

'['raffic: 2ADH 412, 2APT 185, 2AML .rn, 2AVB 43. 
2CDH 87. 2AKH 81, :lAWQ 2x, 2AJE 23, 2AAZ 13, 
,1AGQ 12, 2DD 7, 2CNS 4, 2ASE 4. 2ANV 4, 2CTF 8 
2CTH 1. 2f'V 1. 2AGM 1. ' 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND-SCM, 
F. H. Mardon. 2CWR-Well, gang 1 offer my heartiest 
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thanks for your very kind support in putting my 
ele~tion over. [ assure you I will do everything tlt 
my power to put this job over big. but without your 
i:.olid co-operation, I am lost, so get on the band 
\"\~a.gon and let's go 1 \Ve will make this district some
thing to be proud of. \"londer what happened to 
Staten lsland-no reports from there this month I 
SP.nd me your reports ea<~h month. OM, if you want to 
see sourself in QS'11

• Most of the fellows report that 
it's too hot to work so a1·e dosed down for the 
summer. Some kind hearted individual pulled down 
2NZ's aerial whHE~ he wa.s on vacation-wire must be 
:;hort in his neck of the woods. 2EV is now on 39.8 
with a UV203A-l~O watts input and on 78.6, 85 
watts input on 2 UX210s. He is doing fine work, 
2ALS is using c,rystal control on 79.8 and reports 
everything F'B. 2BBX has his transmitter mounted 
on springs now and is experimenting with all kinds 
of antennas. He is still using the aame low power 
input with no decrease in DX. 2CYX works all kinds 
uf DX and handles large amounts of traffic. He is 
110w ready for a \"l AC ticket. 2\VH is not using a 
CP now-just an antenna with an antenna coil of 12 
turns one end free. He reports re:;ults are much 
better this way. 2AKV is handling Hawaii traffic 
direct but having trouble with mast pulley which has 
corne down three times. 2BO is doing fine w,:,rk-ha~ 
copied NISS and NTT solid right along but says he 
was unable to Qi:10 WNP. 2AGW says he is disgusted 
v,.rith his xmitter--he hasn't worked any foreigners in 
two nights. Hi. 2CRB has been QSO VOQ lately 
and recently <~o-pied 600 words of prei--~ from him. 
Keep it up, OM. 2AEV also QSO VOQ. tTY is a 
new station in L. I. 2GP is trying out 20 meters. 
2ATX is operating his portable s.-t down at Rayside. 
'fhe Radio Club oi Queens has been granted affiliation 
with the ARRL. Brooklyn is very much on tile map 
as usual. They have 5 ,•rystal controlled stations 
wnrking, nameTy: 2CLA, 2BRB, 2MU, ::?WC and 2UD 
,vith several more under ,mnstruction. Doc Dunn has 
a new 250 wattf•r as amplifier of his xtal oscillator. 
He is on 80 meters but e-xpects to be 011 40 i:.onn. 
9BOK reeently visited Brooklyn and was made to 
feel at home. 2WC has practically worked everyone 
i)Ossible on his erystal .. controlled s~t and is now 
gPtting r~ady for a. biJ? traffic season. 2AQW recently 
worked with EClFG in Spanish for 211 hours. 2BRB 
is busy making three amplifiers for his ery!=l-tal
one for 20, 40 and ~0 meters. 2APD is cloia;ed down 
for the summer. He has loaned his appa'ratus to 
2CRB, 2ARM and 2A VB who are making 1r.uod us,a 
of it. ::!PF c-an be heard punching holPA in the air 
almost every night. He expeets to put in a. crystal 
Nmtrolled set a la 2BRB ~non. 2JK has moved into 
Brooklyn and will soon be hPard on the air again. 
2UD has .iust r,-turned from Canada and as soon as 
the t"~ffects are worn ofr, he will be heard on his 
ei·ystal set. 

Traffic :-·Bronx: 2CYX 145. 2BBX 35, 2AYD 2. 
Brooklyn: ZAQW 30. 2PF 24, 2CRB 19, 2BO 19, 2APD 
7. Long Island: :!AEV G2. 2AKV 53, 2AUE 17, 
2B1JT 17, 2RSL 10. 2AXI 9. 2WH 2, Manhattan: 
2ALS 62, 3EV 36, 2NZ 33. 2LD 6, 2BNL 4. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCM, A. G. Wester. 
BWR-The new SCM wishes to ~xtend his thanks to 
all the traffic ullicials for their fine cooperRtion to 
him as ADM for the past two years. 2BBH, because · 
of laek of time, desires his ORS cancellPd. 2APA. 
the portable S{'t nf 2CY. iR in operation until the 
lit"W Bt:•t is installed. 2BQQ has installed a new 
Hertz antenna. 2AL'W, while away on a vaeation. is 
operating at 8DLS. 2ALM. is w,·n·ked and a ~ehedule 
with Holland and England during th" summer. 2KA 
v.-ot married and is located now Ht Irvington. N. J. 
, Congrats, OM--SCM) 2GV has been QSO z4AM usino: 
a new f)O watter. 2EY will he going shortly "\Vith a 
new s~t. Rnd a11tenna on 41} meters. 2.JC~ the Bloom .. 
field Radio Club, will be <'l'YStal operated this fall. 
2DX is varationing in Bermuda. 2CQZ. besides op~r .. 
a.ting at WEAl:;', is studying hip;h frequencie~ under 
'Morecroft at Columbia lJniversity. 2CP handled 
traffic \dth the American Legion enroute to Paris. 
2BGI is still experimenting with five meters and ~O 
meters. 2CGK h; rebuilding the whole works. jAER 
and !:!AOB are also very QRW experimenting on fi 
meters. 2q1, a new station. maintains a daily sehedule 
with 9BIG. 2ADV, tbrous,;h the help of 2BGI, is a 
newcomer on the air. ~!AU! is a new active ~tation 
in Perth Amboy, 

Traffic: 2CP 68. 2ALM 54, 2AUI 22, 2AOB 15, 2CY 
12. 2AHK10. 2GV 10, 2UQZ 6. 2DX 6, 2KA 6, 2JC 5, 2WR 
5. 2ALW 5, 2ADV 5, 2AER 4, 2QI a, 2CYV 3, 2BQQ 
2. 
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MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-SOM, L, R, Huber, 9DOA-Regular traffic 
ri:,utes will he eatablished over Iowa this winter 
and will be ln charge of 9BKV (Chief RM) and 

9CZC fAsst. RM). Only bona-fide Traffic men will 
Pktticil>ate as the system will be of a high order~ or 
not at all. More URS are needed and your applica• 
tion is solicited, providing you are a Traffic man. 
Don't be ba•hful-write to your SOM-he has the 
reputation of being the surest-fire-Ietier-writer in 
thP- whole ARRL. 

Every holder of an ORS ticket is expected to handle 
traffic and report each month. The ••~·~:. msgs" of 
the .. Summary by Sections .. ni:wrt be kept larger than 
the "c,, ORS" if Iowa is to get near the lop of the 
ladder. 'I'he Bigger "S.: msgs" gets, the closer we will 
be lo the top. Regular schedules is the answer. What 
ar~ you doing' in this line, OM? 

9CGY and 90ZO keep summer schedules on f<(J regu
larly. 9EFS hits the ball on 8(1 and 40. 9DSL 
snailed a few on 40. 9BKV had appendicitis, but 
got well and was appointed Chief RM for the good 
work he did last winter. Give him your cooperation 
in ev.-ry way, fellows. At present, he is simply find
ing out who is who for the work this winter. 

Traffic: 9EFS 41, 9CGY 39, 9J3WN 20, 9J3KV 15, 
9DSL 14, 9CZC 14, 9DMS 4, 980S 3, 9CS 2, ~AXQ 2. 

NE:BRASKA-SCM, C. B. Diehl, 9BYG--Traffic was 
li,,ht this month on ,icount of extreme hot weather 
and QR N. 91JJT i• on vacation. \) A WS is busy 
with Army-amateur work. 9NL has 1200 volts on a 
UX210. 9BYG is experimenting with a master-os
eillator. 9DR and 9EHW report no activity there. 
!l~:EO and 9AFR are away on business. 9BFG , . .,_ 
ports traffic very light. 9DJP says ND school QRM 
too bad. 9CGQ reports no activities in his camp. 
9DUO is on a USNRF ,,ruise. 9BBS ls busy with 
his railroad. 9AGD is rehuilding. t•EEW sends in 
a good report as a starter. Cheerio. OM! 9BQR 
applied for an ORS. 9DLK says "ND" like a grave
yard on 180 m. Slim at 9EBL reports fair traffic. 
He is rehuilding with battery power supply. 

HDXY 1,ya,.q very busy with his work and so not on 
a• much as hf! would like. July 25th, 9CGS was opera
t.,d on. He is OK and will be out soon. 9BNU heard 
a few foreigners. HBOQ still works on 175 and ia 
tied up until fall with QRM. 9EAK is building a 
new outfit for fall. 9BNU says 9CAD from Ills 
dsited him. 9DUH swapped his MG for a pair of S 
tubes. llEEW ,·raves traffic. 9EHW is QRW with 
l!>Ommer work~ 

Traffic: 9DUH 35, \lEEW 25, 9EBL 17, 9BFG 15, 
9BNU 11, 9AWS 6. 

MISSOURI-SOM, L. B. Laizure, 9RR-Dist. 2···
'rhe SC.M: wishP!! t"' congratulate the old reliables in 
this district for their quick cooperation in Rending 
in reparts acording tv the new syste-m for the very 
first time. 9CYK and 9CKS combined for the summer 
using 9CKS with 200 meters. 100 watt fone and CW, 
~O meters, M watts. 40 meters, 260 watts. 9CYK 
advises that his uncle has become a ham with his 
assistance and has a 3(1 watt RCA transmitter at 
Whitesville. 9DAE says he is getting a C & W 2 
KW MO eyele a..t. 9E:AO is going ,m a trip to 
Europe for 2 months. 9DVF reports trying to use 
indoor ae.rtai for 010 meter transmi.Bsion but results 
w,,r.- not so good. 9AOR reports QRN holding the 
air in Carthage. 9CZZ has moved to Carthage. 9ARA 
and 9CVV solicit 20 meter schedules. also QTC. 9CDF 
landed some traffic and DX is fine. 9BSE is sticking 
to 80 meters and appli~ for ORS. 9CRM says ND, 
too much QRN, but is going down on 40. 9BUE kept 
s~hedules with 6ES un 176. tlDKG reported from 
CMTC at Ft. Sn.,lling. ~RSV dropped from 175 to 
40 meters and i• after schedule with 5DI. 

Dist. 8·--9DWK reports on the air O<'casionally but 
not <'nongh t-0 handle traffic this month. A new r<ta• 
t.ion. 9BLE,. is reported from Charleston using a 5 
wa.ttPl' now. 

Dist. ,!--Little traffic has been handled her<' due to 
QRN but club ""tivity has hffn exedlent. 

Trallie: !!ARA 29, 9CDF 17, !)BSV 10, 9BUE 7, 9RR 
4, 9DVF 3, 9AOB 2. 

--------
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

WESTERN MASS.-··SCM, A. H. Carr, lDB-We 
welcome three new Official Relay stations to our 
"""tion-1AJM trnd lBAL of Leomister and 

L\ZW of Pittsfield. 1 AAE says hP had a card from 
a BCL in Austria who heard him t.he long wa;· 
around. Hi. He also worked VIS of the Australian 
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Air Force at Pt. Cook, Victoria, Australia. 1AMZ 
say• a traffic total of 60 is low for him but it looks 
itood to most o.f us for summer. lAPL is keeping 
•cchedule with 2AKH three times a week--that mea!I• 
~;ood traffie work. l AJK has surprised us by giving 
up raw AC. lAKZ has a schedule with KGBB and 
delivered 10 messages from that •hip, thus making 
his station useful. lAAL is using harmonic trans
mission for all bands and can ehange at short notice. 
lAMS says that the blankety blank 7's never send 
cards and, I hope that they read this. IRVR has 
reduced his tube out.nut 9/IO's but has a new antenna 
syatem to make up for it. 1 A.QM has a broken leg 
as the r,1Sult of a July 4th ball game and therefore 
CW is his best companion now. OM lA·ww is recu .. 
r•t>rating from the strenuous job of DM, at Westbrook, 
Conn. He is to ~~wim, fish and atudy (. .-t) 
until Labor Ilay. He caught and not originated 
some trout at .Rangley Lakes in J·une. We ought to 
,wunt them in his traffic total. Hi. 1AZW has a 
bad disease for a new Official Relay Station. It is 
YLitis but he has put up a new Hertz (Heart?). 

We are on the road to be a lively Section and will 
soon be ready t"' compete with the best of them. 

'I'raftic: lAMZ 60, lAAE 50, lAPL 21, lASU 1'11, 
tAJK 11, lAKZ 11, lAAL 8, lJE 7. !AMS 6, lBIV 
5, lBVR 2. lAQ.M: 3, lA WW 8, lAZW 2. 

MAINE-SCM, .Frederick Best, !BIG-At last th,. 
Queen City Radio Club has started something that is 
going t"' make the fur lly. They have offered a large 
,•up for the Maine ham who handles the greatest 
amount of traffic for the period J 11 ly 26 to Oetober 
:w, 1926. '!'his tratHc must be handled in accordanc,. 
with A.R.R.L. practices and c.omplete Illes must be 
available for inspection by the judges, who will be 
the officers of the Queen City Radio Club of Bangor. 

1A UF is doing his atulf, and it goes without saying 
that he will make a strong bid for the above
mentioned eup. He maintains a s:ystem of mes.sage 
boxes a.nd his total speaks for itself. l EF has power 
now and is putting in a fiver. lAFU, !BIG and 
l A YJ have been appointed Official Broadcast Station•. 
Two other appointments on the 80-meter hand are 
1,.,nding. The summer slump has hit us, hut the effect 
l!J not nearly as noticeable as in y~ars past. 

Traffic: lBIG 480, lAUF 254, lBFZ 106, IATV 46, 
lBUB 43, lQY 40, lUU 31, lAYJ 29. lAQL 15, !ADI 
le), !AUO 8, lFP 5, lBNL 2, 1BDB 1. 

RHODE ISLAND-SCM, D. B. Fancher. IBVB-Not 
much activity in this state this month dne tn the 
hot wo,ather, rebuilding and vacations. 

Dist. l·-IAID is rehuilding and installing remote 
e<>ntrol. !DP is rebuilding. lAHE, lABP, IRIE, 
1AEI and 1A WE are all plu11:glng along a,t much as 
the hot weather will permit. l A WV is on his vae.a
tion. l..;\AU is a new ORS and promises to be a good 
one. He is on 80 and going strong. lBPB has bPt>ll 
placed on the inactive list for the 1>resent. 

Dist. 2····-!BVB has rebuilt the station and is getting 
out bmter than ever. 1AAP is also getting out on 
both 40 and 80. 

Dist. 3···-lBQD, our newlywed ham, has moved to a 
new QRA and has the aet perking there now. Get
Ung out in flne !:\ha.Pe~ he r-eports. Address him at 
!9 Charles St., Newport from now on. 

Traffic: 1AAP 19, lAEI 9, lAWE 7, lBVB 6, lBQD 
fl. lBIE 5, lABP .t, 1AAU ll, 1AWV 2. 

CONNECTICUT. SCM, H. E. Nichols. !BM-hln
thusiasm and 1u•tivity throughout the istatE~ continue!!\ 
despite the vacation Reason and hot wfftther and 
2·eal distance work is being cart"ied on. lBHM has 
hffn :tppointed Ruute Manager for N<>w Haven 
County and needs the supp0rt of his local stations. 
Watch this Section as the NPw Haven boya are 
organized and will do Rome p;ood work in the IU:".ar 
future. 1FD s.nd lHJ have lwth hanrllPd traffic 
with VOQ which shows all the real distance work 
does not have fo wait until winter time to be rione. 
IAOX ha.s made the BPL this month. lADW is 
eonstructing a radio shaek where he hopeB to have a 
real station. 1 BEZ and 1BLF, new applicants for 
ORS, have both been doing creditable work. 1.BLF 
being in contact with Australia and lBEZ with WNP. 
Congratulations. 1VY was in communication with 
New Zealand tAO which is a fine rec,,rd. The 
Twin City ltadio Club of West Haven ls •tarting off 
in fine shape and the boys are workin.Jt earnestly tn 
make it a real live organization. 

Traffic: tAOX l 11, H'.JX 26, lHJ 15, 1BLF ll, 
!FD 10, !BRM 7, lBEZ 6, lBGC 4, lAVX 3, lAOS 3, 
l VY Z, 1CTI 2. 

EASTERN MASS.--SCM, H. S. Rriggs, lBVfr• 
!.lon't forget, gang. that failure to report for two 
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eonsecutive months means cancellation of your ORS 
t!f~rtifieate. 1 UE is the star traffic pusher and joins 
the Hrass Pounders' League, FB, OM I 1ABA says he 
is breaking in a new ham. !ALP bought a flivver 
and has a good time visiting hams. JUE likes his new 
QRA and is very active. 1AF ia close<! down until 
fall. 1ADL report. traffic dead and DX good, lBCN 
worked his first European station. 1 BZQ reports 
Q.RN spoiled his schedules. lJL is receiving reports 
of crystal control due to his steady DC note. lBMS 
handled a bunch of traffic and also worked across the 
"'pond" for the first time. lBAT tried low power witbiout 
luck. lAGD sent in his first report. lCMP, our 
famous DX station, is trying for an ORS. 1NV says 
that lBQL, an old timer. is on the air again in 

~Cl'A 13 A 8AR6ER. HE GIVES 
'('UT'' PRICES 'io HAMS/ 

Concord. 1 A VF reports a case of YLitis but his 
traffic did not show it. 1LM and 1BBM will be ,;ff 
untii fall. J A WB claims to be the only ad.ive Hta
tion in Attleboro. 1 BVL is on with c,rystal control 
and a 50 watter. 1BUO is on again a.fter being QRW 
at school. JCIT is working on a houseboat. JOU 
can only operate during week-ends. lRI!' is trying 
t-0 gei, his crystal control set, to 1>erk. lKY is now 
operating at 1CPD, her summer (!RA in Saunders
town, R. I. l YC hanged his location. lGA built a 
,•rystal mmtrol transmitter. lADM kept s,·hedules 
with WNP. 

'.l'raffic: lUE 180. lBMS 162, lJ'L 87, lBUO 50, 
l A VF 48, lBZQ 40, lADM 24, lABA 16, l YC 14, 
1A WB 14, IBVL 13, lLM 8, iOU 6, lRF 6, lAIR 3, 
lALP :!, 1NV 1. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-SOM, V. W. Hodge, 1ATJ-
1CKK has opened up with his crystal-controlled 203A 

on 38 Rnd 77 meters and handled an important message 
for VOQ. 1BI•'T blew his new H tube but stuck in a 
UX210 and wag reported R4 by owe. lAER 
handled a bunch of traffic and managed to do some 
DX, being reported by A-7BQ in 'fasmania. lAVL 
has finished rebuilding his set and is ready for 
traffic. 1AOH reports working the we~L coal'!t t'."asily 
·with a flvPr. 1LM, lPN and a gang from Concord 
were recent visitors at the SCMs. 

Traffic: lAER 43, lAOH 10, lATJ 8, lBFT 11, 
lCKK r,, 

VERMONT-·-SCM. C. T. Kerr, lAJG-Fellows, 
please mail your reports to the SCM on the 26th. 
lBBJ i• high traffic man this month. lBEB is on the 
air little ·now. 1AC is summering at Lake St. 
Catherine. !A,TG is fishing, hi. lAPU is not on. 
lBDX ls surveying. lBIQ is swimming. lCQM is 
not married yet. 1 F'N is not on. ! YD is off for the 
summer, also 1AVZ. We want to hand it to lBBJ 
for being the only real station in the State this 
summer. 

Traffic: lBBJ 32, 1BEB 2. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

IDAHO-SCM, K. S. Norquest, ex7OB-'fhe pros• 
pe<.•t.E1 rol' a good winter season a re excellent. Sev~ 
eral stations are waiting for licen~es. 7 ABB and 

7GC are new this month. '7GW is experimenting with 
R. P. ft;"e(i linPs and new rf'~tifier tubes. 7,TF \Yas 
away last month to the ROTC ~mmmer camp so does 
not report mueh a~tivity. 7 AT has his 500 v,;atter 
running a Hertz antenna and gets better results. 

Trame: 7GW 3. 
WASHINGTON-SCM, Otto Johnson-7FD-A ma• 

Jority of the gang are working thru thP FHtmmerJ and 
will be back with a bang in the fall. The stay at 
homes are having trouble with hot wx and Yls (that 
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one sounds bad). 7WQ works nights but does good 
tratlic W'ork. :E:n•rybody reports very good DX. 7MP 
is in the Forestry Service and is busy putting out 
fires. 7NS is working out a crystal control s"t for 
the fall season. 7NH attended the CMTC at Camp 
Lf'wis. 700 and 7EG are newcomers. 7HC and 
7 A.CB are breaking in. 7BU is an Official Observer. 
7l1U will be on as soon as Bob Waskey returns from 
Point Barrow. 7.A.G works Hawaiians ·V1-rith ease. 

'rraffic: 7WQ 40, 7RL 20, 7TX 8, 7VL 5, '7 AF 4, 
7MP 2, 7FD 2. 

OREGON-SOM, A. C. Dixon, '7IT--The most active 
stations in the state are in Portland and Medford. 
7VH-TM, 7AEK, 71T and 7A V are the most active 
Portland stations. 7MF and 7ACM represent Medford. 
7VH-TM uses a three coil Meissner circuit with a 
203A as a driver, His station is chiefly a DX layout 
a.nd not much traffic. He kept schedules with Borneo 
and is being reported in South Africa. ·7AEK is 
handling lots of messages with 7KX in Alaska. He 
works on schedule every day. 7IT kept schedules and 
handled traffic vcith Java, Philippines, and New 
Zealand. He gets a DC note with a 1000 volt storage 
battery. '/AV has had hard luck with tubes but works 
consistently. 7MF is chiefly a DX station. No mes
sage report this time. 7EO at Dayton, worked Japan 
and did a little relay work. 

Traffic: 7AEK 40, 7IT 28, 7EO 9, 7AV 4, 7VH 4. 

MONTANA-SOM, A. R. Willson, 7NT--7PU ha• 
been haying and hasn't had time for his new 50 
watter yet. 7DD worked 1800 miles with a UV201A 
portable transmitter. 7l4~L v;as on regularly during 
August before going to the state college at Bozeman. 
7AFP a.nd 7AAT at Red Lodge are new stations, who 
will be running up a good message total soon. 7NT 
has bee11 busy with HCL business activities and will be 
out of town part of August. Ham Hocks will be in 
print again soon. 7ACQ is a forest fire lighter in the 
Bitter root range. He is going to college in Oregon 
in September. 7BQ was on the air some. 7AGF is 
busy getting his radio husinest, ready for the fall 
rush. The Anaconda Radio Club has a live bunch and 
the SCM and all the gang welcome them. 

Traffic: 7DD 9, 7PU 7, 7FL 4, 7NT 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

NORTHERN CALIF .•. Sect. 4-SOM, F. J. Quemont, 
6NX-,Beall of 6BVY believes in thoroughness 
and confirms each message hy mail and finds 

only about one third messages reaching destination 
via radio. Ali traffic from this station receive<! via 

8B0K EARNS !IIS ll~NS IN A I.UM!IER ~ARD 
ANI> S,,.'/S POUNDING 611"5.S AINT HALF so HARO 

sehedules. LL•<m Fry of 6CLP jg going to sea anrl 
the Section loses one of its best operators. L. E. 
Fry remain• at home to keep the set perking. 6CUL 
visited the San Jose gang and promised a large 
delegation at October Convention. HOIS keeps ~1"':he
dule with 6AKM while 6CJD finds it hard to get on 
the air. Nelson of GAPS works USA and Aussie• 
with B Eliminator a.nd 301 tube. 6CSX is travelling 
up M.nd down the state. advertising the convention. 
6A,TZ uses 80 meter fone. GNX celebrated the nine
teenth monthly anniversary of his power leak and~ 
patience is just about gon(". Charlie Camp of 6HW 
is the big noise these days--wit.h his 250 watter he 
managed to hook WXF and ch2AH. HCLI says Sant>1 
Cruz is beginning to come out of a long sleep with 
sevt!ral new ~tations c~.oming up, Ludeman is still 
remodeling and promised to give HALW a. mean 
wallop soon. f>DEK grabbed a 400 word message from 
Yacht KFHW. Ji'B l 
Traffic: 6BVY 83, 6CLP 26, 6BMW 18. 6DEK 14, 
llAPS 12, 6CIS 9, 60JD 6, 6AJZ 4. 
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NEV ADA-SCM, C. 13. Newcombe, 6UO-6AJP is 
wm:kin~ . on a summer ~ob at ChiJcoot, Calif. He i':f. 
':H-tv1ng hrn money for tuheR for winter DX. HZO Jlu 
movt=>d to a 11ew location where he bas a new pole 
and a y,ood station. 1i,CRV fa a new station hut an 
old time t.elegrapher. ,::A~rN is now on at :F'allon but 
\"."~'.' lose him to Calif. as suon as sehool starts. 6ADM 
.!~ ~trug~l!~g ,vJth t~e eode and gaining ~pf.>ed daily. 
S~ar~z at Elko JS havmg trouble getting self-rectifying 
\~1rcu1t to perk.. He has bet'.tt a:,;slgned the PalJ 
tiAZK. . 

Traffic: 6UO 17. 
Section ~'qCM, St. Clair Adams. fiBAF-There 

~~e five active stations on the air here. Some of the 
~CLs i.n Eureka are 1~raetic.ing code and we hope 
r.hey ,v1ll all_ have ~tations soon. e:IBAF is looking 
for ~ore a,(•tive hra.s.~ pounders to c1ualify for ORS 
appointments. 

Traill~: 6HAF 4. 

SOUTHERN SECTION-SCM. L. E. Smith, 6BUR 
--l>ist. 1- Activity is not what it shuuh1 b~ here. 
Perhaps winter will bring more action. USB is ex ... 
perimenting with ~JUP r.e<-tifiers. 6AOY now uses 
f:i0(I watts----~ome jolt! fiBQ keeps Rche<lule~ with five 
stations. fiSB, 6OP, 6CNK. and 6LH promise action 
:-~oon-ti:MB promises to l KW in a few wePks--WOW ! 

Dist. 2---·Activity here is 1rn.re top-notch. Great 
work9 ff-Hows-keep it up. you are leading them all! 
tiBBV has h!'<"n mighty busy but still has a goo1 
I.raffle total. 6CT, a new Whittier ORS, is QSO So. 
Africa rtegularly. Another new ORS. nCLK works 
,fava, Pl, Japan .,tc. on 7.5 watts consistently. 6BUR 
sr,f:"nt most of the month in the mountains. f3BH is 
tusing a 203 A on 40 meters-6RN ls now at ICUE 
but 6HBQ and 6BRY are running his set. 6BBQ is a 
n~w Army Amateur station. t)BXD attended the 
CMTC. (;BLC uses a WF.fi0 watter now. 6CMQ has 
a ,-,hedule with Alaskan ,NX. Our YL, 6BXA is on 
re;<ularly now. 6BTli! holds his schedule with piCD8. 
6CQA. attended CMTC. liAKX i.tt eraz.y ovPr Hertz 
ttntenna now~ A new fifty h, making 6-DAJ happy. 
,6CAE has bP~n operating 6CGW working the Yar.ht 
!'ninsettia.. 6IH works schedule with KGBF. t,DDO 
\'.'rote a fine article on ham radio for the l.l(n,S Angeles 
:rimes. F'ine wo•rk ! 6BGX leads as usual-handling Jlloat 
1./t his traffic with PL He also had charge of our So. 
Section ham picnic. 6RF pounds out as usual. ABGV 
h1-ts a schedu]e with 6BAC-good dope! fJCGH re
ports at sehedule with a YL--·not radio. Hi ! iH)S h 
rioini, test work for the air mail. He wants help from 
San Fr~nciseo~ iiNP worked a new ~Jap. t)NW has 
movf'n. to Lo::. Angelf'S. t)HXC gets good reEiults from 
hi~ 5(1 watte-r. HKY keeps :-:whedule with portable 
!iXBR. KY now uses 500 watts ,elf-rectified-!'it)0 
ry1:I~. GAE waR at CMTC½ 1)CDY AfH~nt his time un 
,,ntennas this month. The 20 meter ,igs of 61lJD 
reaehe<l Honduras. F'B ! GRF uses a Hertz antenna 
now. GCTN is building separate tu~ts for ,to and 
8!l, <\KHI tried 80 but goes hack to 4u. 6DAH has 
R job on KGBF going to Alaska. :E1verything i!i going 
1:,mooth now says 6DAI. tHH ,vorks sehffiule with 
KGBF. GBGC does good DX. 6DDO does line DX 
and r<ood traffic work too. liCTO is back in the U. 
S. band. Guess he wal'( Reared of the ·\-Voutf-Hong. 

DiRt.. ;i•-·Aetivity is on th11 increase hPre. Things 
,,;houid be strong by fall. (:A.BJ is ·putting Santa. 
Barbara bar,k on the map. They handled traffic with 
a bQy•~ summer camp on Santa Cruz L~land. UBVM 
~ports a new 7.5 watter. HALR improves every 
month. (,ANZ and RllAV spent most of the month 
Y&eationing. f.ASV is a new Army station. 

. Arfan-1u1-!.~um.mer is hard on a!'!tivity in. this hot 
,nate but wint<>r will make up for it. <JANQ is al• 
ready- rebuilding s.1:i as to do his b~st'. wht>n good wx 
~ .. om~. t1BGI is also getting ready for winter. The 
re5t of the hunch are off for the summer. 

Traffic: GBJX fi06, 6BQ 484, 6BBQ 299, 6KY 166, 
6ZHG 155, WMQ no. 6HJD 101, 6DDO ~4. 6BTM 87, 
HNP 78, 6BXC 75. 6BH 67, 6CQA 66. 6BHV 61, 6BGV 
55, 6ALR 53, 6CLK 5!. 6BVM 45, 6DS 4:l, 6BXD 39, 
.;RN :J4, til-tF ~l. 6CT 27. 6TH 26, 6SB JF;, 6BLS 15, 
fiAKX 14, 6CTN 14, 6BHI 11. •lDAJ ll, 6ANQ 7, 
•JA VY 7. IJCflK 6. GBGC 6. 6MB 6, 6BAV 5, 6CAE 3, 
1>ASV 2, GNW 1. 

HAW AII---8CM. K. A. Ca11tin, 6TQ-The Honolulu 
Territorial Fair opens September 29 and runs for one 
·w~¾:-k. ,;sue will have the station at the Fair to take 
(raffle filed by visitors. Mainland station• should 
·,,tand by so quiek delivery and ret.urn answers ean 
b(i arranged. Hu-6AF'F is back on th1;> air with his 
Htraffic nmstructed" 250 watt. set. i;AFF is out to 
handle traffic. 6ANW, the Luke Field R.,_dio Club is 
handling traffic .:wtivf>ly having a, seh,~dule ;.vith 
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iifl VG. So. Africa reports sigs R4. Honolulu hnp"" 
to send a representative to the Pac-ific Division Con
~.-t:--:ntion at San J·ose Oct. 15-17. 

Pi-lHR and Hu-6BUC have a we,kly schedule. A 
number of US stations have adopted the method of 
using the intermediate '"de u" when calling other lTS 
1n.ations. Should he discouraged and the 41de" r-.~-
Si!'tved for portable or hoa,,ts stations in foreign parts. 

A number of me.<:\~ages were relayed from KFHW 
,,fa Hu-6BUC to 1J-6CGW. iJCGW and 9ZT have a 
kick that is more than '\me half of one rw·rcPnf •• 

iJBDL keeps a schedule with the Philippines, Alaska 
and the US. 6CFN kept sehedules with 70N. GTQ 
kept. traffic schedules with 6NP, 6NP and 6BMW. 6OA 
~Pldom misse~ a night on the 1t.ir. He is inst.ailing a 
250 watter. t3AJL of .Kauai js making up .for time 
lost on the mainland by a schedule vvith 7 DO. r,ULJ 
hal-\ a relief while on vacation in the Orient. He won 
the JewR-11 c-ontest for this Section. 6ASR "hit...s0 the 
air. tong enough to ket'P his 200 from getting rusty. 
~DCU ehanged to DC •upp!y. He has sehe<lules for 
handling traffic. 6CST is husy working. !lXK ii, a 
uew ,,all a,signed to F Xl, Fort Shafter. ~NL sp.,nt 
most of the time at 6BUC handling traifie with t.he 
yacht KFHW. HADH is a new station going in for 
traffic work. ,HIUS and HCMH experimented with 
several types of transmitters and plate ~upp!y. GUI--~Q 
put his 40 meter set on the ya,,ht Mariner, KGBM and 
is returning to San Francisco. 

Traffic: 6BUC 196, 6AXW 179, 6BDL 140, 6TQ 56, 
6OA 47, 6CFN 45, 6AJL :{2, 6ASR ~9. llNL 9, 6DCU 
,;, 6CST 3, 6flUS 2. 

ROANOKE UJVISION 

NORTH CAROLINA-SCM, R. S. Morris, 1.JR·-
41l.Y handled mes.sages from WXF at Balboa, C. 
Z. 4TS has b~n at Camp Glenn with the i-\ignRI 

(\,rps. JBX has been trying his hanri at a little DX,-
p, g, f. !RW and 4RF are off the "ir. 4(,lK hu 

.31-!<i IS A PENTIST. HE FILLS 
Tf;cfl.l BY DAV AIIID FILLS ?HE 
ETiil:R. A~ r-tlG'HT. (BALTIMORE. 

lw~n on very iittle due to YL. wc,rk. and hot weather. 
4~fR i6 going to rebuild. 4MI is getting out het.tr-r 
v,.,ith st. new plate transformer. 4NH p;ave the 
crystal sels at 4XE and 4BY the once over while on 
a Uusines.s trip to F~lorida recently . 

Tl'affic: 4RY al, UR ·12. 4.MI 40. 4TS 18, .rnx 1%. 
4QK ";. 

VIRGINIA-.SCM. ;J'. F. Wohlford, :JCA-3BMN, 
vrith au input nf 70 watts. has been QSO .t..4.4.A. 
;: .. {AC. 2,-iAM and u6NL. 0iMX, BCWP and 8TC w0i•1~ 

recent visitors at. this 1:J.tation. 3BMN is the oniy 
station "t Petersburg that has been sticking nut the 
hot weather, his 8haek regist~ring 110 deg-re-es. 8AUY.T 
l,u quit the i,:ame and sold out to 3AOT who will 
npen up a )olnt station with a lot of old timer:i. 
8BGS t-ient in a report saying he finds time to work 
the old set several nights each week and handled 
s,:,me traffic. 3RL ia on the air regularly with a fiv,;,r 
on HO mete-m. :{KG blew his tubes trying out spark 
.::•oil supply. The traffic for the American Legion con-
wntion at Alexandria, V11. heing held the latter part 
of August, will be handled by :lAAI and :mGS. r.RX 
irn.:-i dismantled his station and gone to his home to 
start HRBM \Jp. !3BDZ i.ret~ vn the Hir Rome but ihe 
h~at has a.ffet~ted all the ~t."an,z' in this section. BA~ 
say• 'he h"" been sticking hy the 20-meter band hut 
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vei·y little doing with practically no QSO. 3CKL 
t:lt:t-ms to be able to connect. with the Z ~tations most 
any time. 

'fraflic: 8BMM 22, 3RL 13, 3BGS 12, 3CKL 10, 
3CA fl. 

WEST VIRGINIA-SOM, C. S. Hoffman, rnsu
Wheeiing has a chapter or Pi Alpha Tau Ham 
F.raternit)f. Members are SASE, 8BSU-8QY, 8CDV 
and 8DOH. SUDV worked b. bz, r, g, fm, ch. 8BSU 
worked Europe. He ii, using 10 watts and gets out 
i;,:ood. SAUL worked n-OWC. 8BUB and 8ARA are 
new hamH. 8CEK does good work on low vower. 
~AYP again has a good message reeord. SAGI i• a 
new Huntington station. 8AMD baa a 1 kw. Neuvron 
tube. BBNF ,md 8BJG are going to Detroit for exama. 
SCAY is in Charleston, temporarily. 8BJG built a 
MO using two UX210s and worked a5BG. 8BBM is 
reovering from an appendicitis operation. SA'WV 
and 8CYR have test sehedules. 8CYR and 8ACZ built 
new H tube sets. A-A schedules now handled from 
Huntington. nt-'t. eontrol station, by SSV during 
absence uf ~AMD. 

Traffic: xA YP 143, 8CEK 66, 8RSU 58, 8CDV 36, 
SAMD 17, 8BJG 10, 8BNF 5, 8AWV 2, SAUL 2, 
SACZ 1. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO-SCM, C. R. Stedman, 9CAA-9H,TN 
J~a<ls this section for traffic this month and 
most of them are originated. 9.1!:AM has b-,en too 

busy with his filling station to get much thru. ltDKM 
ha$ a new r1a1-1time now : teaching YLs to t:uss 1n 
,ode. 9EEA is getting out good. 9CJY has a fine 
wallop t•n 40 and is stepping right along. 9CA W 
eut off his antenna :JO feet and now is working all 
over the world. 9QL is still trying to get the crystal
eontroHed set, to perk. 9CDW went on a trip this 
month and saw a number of hams. He says he i~ 
}!oing back to the Hartley r.ircuit. 9CAA is experi
menting with aerials, but says he thinks he will have 
the hig flat top hack this winter and be on 80 
meters a~ain. 

9OVL put in some good work before going to the 
Citizen's Military Training Camp nn hb vacation. 
9AOI got transferred to a different office in the eity 
by the ('ompany he works for and was so overjoyed, 
h<' went home and put 15 messages thru right off the 
hat. 

Thinp:s are '-!Uite dull in Dist, 2 this summer. 9Cf'Y 
has been too pressed with businesi,;, to do much. fiCDE 
ia with us strong. 

'fr11flk: 98,JN 58, (IDVL 50, 9OJY 46. 9CAW 35, 
HDQG r,, !!CAA 29, 9DKM 20, 9CDE 20, 900 17, 
\IAOI 15, UEAM 2, ~EEA 12. 

UTAH-SCM, Art ,,Tohnson, iJZT-6RV appears to 
ht> the n1ost r-nn:,;istent station in this Section. al
though his power is only five watts. This station 
maintains reP:ular schedules with 6BDL in Honolulu 
on Monday, Wednesciay and FridRy nights at IO :30 
pm !dountain Time. Pra-l•ticalty all of our other sta
tion ownf"ra have been away from home on vac•ations 
and busines~ trips and the result is VPry little traffic 
handled. On July 12th the SOM had the pleasure or 
vi~iting Rocky .Mt. Director Segal in Denver and dis
<'.:Ussing the League situation in this territory. We 
hope that he 1rnd Mr. Hebert will be ahle tu pay us a 
visit this fall. 

Traffic: 6RV 30, 61''M 11, 6S1 7, 6CRS 4. 6BUV 8. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAMA-.. SOM, A. D. Trum, oAJP-Now is the 
, time for all good m~n to come to the e id of their 

c.ountry. We };i rt.! ¥,etting our new methods in 
shape now and we want to show the rest of the 
t-e~t.ions just how Alabama fttays on top. The SCM 
,vants ~ach and evPry- honest-to-goodness ham in the 
State to come forth eaeh month with a good illus
traterl report to him. Let's gPt ~ume of our stations 
in pictures and ::.how ·~cm io the nthers who want 
mon<'lS to go by. Hi l 

r. DL hs the 11:"nding man of the southern portion. 
5AX is doing his bit in the Northern Section and 
5ATP in the 1.•entral Section. i-•DL h;, a brass pounder 
from thP heart as well as an excellent organizer. 5AC 
has ju~t r':'turn"rl from a trip across the orean and 
Jells the ft'llow.s ··there's no place likP home". 5QF has 
v,nnP. to Annapolis. [JAR reports ND but promises and 
µromi!{es-~ fiAAD wa-::t suceessfuj in making en
listment in 'USNRF elass V-3 as Seaman 2nd class 
for radioman. f,LC and 5QK just plain forgot to let 
us know anything about t.hemselves, 5ADA has 
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been trav<>ling aruund this month. 5ATP is getting 
t-hf"! Aussies and Zt::dders most anytime he wants 'em. 
It is with r.,gret, that 5ATP will soon Jeav'-' us to 
f?nter upon his college <~ar~r 11,t Georgia Tech. He 
has made many friends abroad. 5AJP has been ab
sorbed in rebuilding \VIBZ and has it perking fine 
as ihe Community Hroadcast Station of Montgomery. 
Auburn has let out for the summer and 5V{I and 6DI. 
t.hc old reliables >tt Dothan and Selma, are stirring 
things for our at.ate. r, WI has the old pure nc 
::iJ1rill that t>ierces most any ham's set.. rJDI had har.:i 
luck when he broke one of his H tubes he was using 
in the ;-;tc-!lf-reet. set but worked Chile on the other 
with 1200 volts on the plate. 6ANE and 51,l.J are 
,vorking with fivers and getting out good. 5DJ and 
6A V are two new hams in Selma. 5ACX and 5AHK 
are touring Florida on vacation. 5AWF is getting 
his set into better shape for excellent DX. r:,A X ca.n 
be found on the air most any time and when the OW 
isn't around, he slips in and does his DX stuff. 
5AFS has at last secured his most looked-forward-to 
pure DC note and was tickled pink ,:o.rhen h~ ~ot a 
favorable report on it. 5AHU and 5AGA are QRXing 
for paralized tubes and bum rectifiers and are working 
at oYB wben the opr,ortuniiy arises. 

Traffic: ~DL 183, 5YB 42, 5ADA 35, 5A,JP 23, 5AX 
21, 5Dl 20, 5ATP 19, 5WI 12, 5AWF 12. 

PLORIDA--SCM, W, F, Grogan, 4GY-Thini,;s are 
goinp: great in J<"lorida now. -!TK was QSO NZ and 
took a message for WNP. The Radio Twins, {BL, 
are on vacation. 4OB is a new OBS and will be on 
soon. 4.DD is stepping out with a new 50. 4HY 
handled traffic with Enp:land. PB, OM! 4VS is a 
hard worker and is the new RM. Let's help him p:et 
a traffic route •tarted. WhPre is the old pep'/ Come 
on, gang, sbow some action! 4HX burned out all his 
receiving tubes. 4QY has hard luck with tubes. 

TralHc: 10B 80, 4XE 48, 4VS 40, 4HX 25. 4TK 23. 
4TR 20, mn 19, 4QY 17. 4KJ 9, 4HY 7, •ITV 5. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-SOM. A. M. Dupre, Jr., 4RR 
--ln spite of the faet that C::JRN was this month the 
worst of the year, the traffic totals for the average 
~tation showed au in('.N'ase. Early evening DX was 
all that suffered very mnch, 4MV found time for 
both traffic and DX, doing line work in each, Among 
his messages was one from WXF lo NA,\ which he 
handled via NAV, The «urrent feed system appeals to 
41.T, t-to he's experimenting with that. 4AAM QSR'd 
~!0 me1;,::;age~ in 12 hours. 4RR is changing an .. 
tennas. rectifiers and filters about, trying to g~t a 
:::;teady wave. 

Traffic: 4MV 122. 4RR 43, 4AAM 20. 4IT 7. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

SOUTHERN 'fEXAS-.. SCM, E. A. Sahm, f,YK-
Two new Official Relay Stations havP been added 
t.o this section this month.--<..,. N. Witting, 5HE 

of San Antonio and E. W. Wilkirn~. 5A.LH of 
Mirando Git.y. 1'be Wilsons. 5EW, report handling a 
death message .from New ·rurk to Arizona. rrhey ito 
most of their work on 50 watts as the big 500 watter 
makes too much QRM. They seem to be QRK any
where on the planet. They also report a new ham, 
5PK, ·who has worked Australia on 50 watts. Corpus 
Christi is well represented by Nelson, 5MS. :He i:says 
he would like s,•hedules after 5 pm. It is rumored 
that e3RR is goinp: to settle down in San Antonio. 
5HY reports that he would like to """ something of 
Dallas published. OM, get in touch with Forrest of 
Waxahachie who is your SCM. Report to him here
after. 

Traffic: 5HY 25, fiMS 21, oEW 12, 

OKLAHOMA-HOM, K. M. Ehret. 5APG-Ex5AGN 
and 5AA V report that their nine foot stripped-down 
transmitter hAA rnlled up a DX record of 350 miles in 
11 hours and are ke<"ping eehedules with the YLs 
every lihan(!e they i;.~,;.t. r; ARD is a new station in 
Oklahoma City~ 5SW handled one msg. from France 
and one ior Honolulu. 5ATK Ol)e-rates under the 
r•all of 5AGN now aud is getting out good with a 
rt-huilt transmitter. r,APG has started construction 
nf a master osdllator. 5QL has been knocking big 
hunks out of the eth<'r and is QSO South Africa and 
.~ustralia frequently. oKD has be;;n having a regular 
knock-down and drag-out trying to key his set without 
a. regular cricket chorus, 5 ANL is building a ohack 
at Cushing in anticipation of rush busines~ this fall. 
r.ADO and 5ASK have b,•en on v11eation. 5ATA re
ports his 1>:ang is getting together for the fall offen
sive. 5Ar'G is home on a month leave from WGY, 
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»A VF has his master oseillator going and in the 
h""t of the excitp.ment of working z2:XA for an hour, 
almost forgot to report. Looks like oTW has a good 
chance for a sec.ond leg on the BP trophy a" his report 
<.!onsists of nothing but figure::i: and high ones at that. 
It is not our policy t.o advertise the canceHation of 
ORS appointment but in the behalf of good operating 
and to stimulate the game and make the appointments 
worth while, we will say that w~ have <'ancelled 
deve11 .. 

Traffic: 5TW 583, 6AGN 12, 5S W 10, 5APG 2. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

NBWFOUNDLAND-f:lCM, Loyal Reid, 8AR--8AI<' 
wvrked c1ED and 1. 2, 8. 9's using 201A with 225 
volts. 8AZS at Battle Harbour, Labrador, is on 41.5 
meters with a :)50. He ha• a daily c;ehedule wiih 
WNP at 7 and 8 :30 PM local time. :,AR is enjoying 
the summer weather. 8BZ. BBB, 8C, flRG will soon 
be on the air to stay. SWM iR back again and trying 
a new re;,eiver. NFLD has eight active stations and 
3igs a·re rolling in .FR 

NEW BRUNSWICK--SCM, T. B. Lacey, l EI
M<Jst of the N. B. stations are on and active for the 
time of yffir. lAI made the Brass Pounders. FBI 
Traffic hrui been coming this way and all stations re
i.mrt a good number of messages. lAN's H tube is 
r><-rking fine. 1AM is experimenting on 20 and get
ting good rPports. tAI is holding ten regular S<'hed
ules and seooping all the traffic eoming NB way. 
He intends to get the highest tot.ti for the Maritimes 
this year. FBI lAQ says his 5 watter is working 
overtime daily. lAD sent invitations by radio to the 
nativPS of his home i:own abroad in Canada and US 
to visit the t-0wn for old home week. 

NOV A SCOTIA--SCM, W. C. Borrett, lDD-A.ctivity 
is at a low <,l,b due to rebuilding. IDQ is back and 
going strong with two fifties. lAR ean he heard 
working the world. .lD.T and lDD Mre rebuilding. 
!ED is most active. .tA W is on with a low power set. 
New ham stations are going up at. Cape Breton. 'IVr·o 
lleW atati:ons are 1~e.ported from Liverpool, N. S. and 
nnfl new one is in the <!uurse of t~onstruction in 
Yarmouth. CHNS. the Halifax County Radio Station, 
ia still giving out our we,;kly QST ou Wednesday 
nights. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-SCM, W. A. Hynd
man. lB~lBZ says holidays completely blotted out 
radio this month but livelier in August. 

Traffic: lAI 107, lAK 26, 1AM 16, lAN 7, lAQ 8. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO~'lOM pro tem, W. Y. Sloan, 9BJ-The 
pqblicity gang kft•.P· things humming. Niagara 
!i~allR, Ottawa a.nd r.roronto papers earry ham news 
regularly~ More aRsistance ls needed. F'or in
formation. see or write the Canadian NewB Manager, 
••:-tCK. E~ C. Thompson. better known to all a.s c3\i~C, 
ha, been appointed to follow in plac.e nf 8VH. Hop 
t.o it, Ernie, and make things hu; the gang are right 
hehind you. 

Southern Ontario--~AQ has ~eached 205 lbs and 
interest, in his transmitter has depreciated! 3ADY has 
i,:om, to Europe with his 40 m. re<'eiver. J,'B. 8A CO 
i• waiting ior F'all and a big bottle. !3AD is a druggist. 
Ammonium phosphate should come cheap now, OM. 
:JCM. is still thinking about it. 3CS, an old timer, is 
handling traffic. aDH •"YB Srd harmonic on 40 is 
the beat ypt.. 3F'U succumbed to the heat. How, OM? 
3GY is going to the US. Gnod luck. iYr. 3KA had 
poor luck with crystals and is rebuilding. 3KP, with 
3BQ a.s se<'ond op, did his regular fine work. l!MF's 
ceiling fell on t.he .iunk. :lNF, 3KP and :!XI have 
YLitis. The latter two are FR DX stations. 3ZB is 
not doinx much. ;-t-7,;D has a low power set at camp. 
1 BV will atpp oft' this fall. C'mon .Maritimes
eongrats t 

CPntral Ontario--9AL was on from his new station 
P~rly in the month. He took a l.ow-pow1c-r set awa.y 
for th<' holidays to QSO his friends. 3 BR is on a 
t.our to California via Vanr.ouver, B. C. He has with 
6.im a "tiver'' at1pplif>rl with plate juice from a 6-3(1ij 
,.1ntt dynamotor. Bnd so far, haR kept QSO 9BJ. aoK 
rebuilt 1rnd is on again. 3AZ. :!MV, 9AG and 3N,T 
break in now and then but 1-;how Bymptoms t:;,f 

Summeritis. }.18.J is onf~l" more on from 1':lUmmer 
Quarters at Hanlans Point. "AJ" b using 150 yolts 
H hRt on a 201A. and a v,enuine 2 wfre ft?eder Hertz 
,,n 40 and 52 /5 meters. It works FR ! aFc is bearcl 
i'P.1t11larly on ~~O a.nd -HI, B~rnie thinks it a crime 
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more st.ations do not use 20 meters in summer. 20 
in summer is better than 40 in winter and he is work
ing a. ·number of Sunday sehedulec:ii on 20~ ~~rhere 
QRN is nil. aFc is again proud PORS!'SSOr of the 
Merit Shield. which was presented to him in recogni• 
tion of his work In the Aussie Tests, -

3BY ia on 52/5 and 61 meters using B bat ancl 
201A in the evenings, and a '"fifty•• after midnight, 
:rnR is re:,p0nsible for 4 new licensP<l hams in Toronto 
this summer, as he taught them the code. 'l'he new 
fellows are SCY, already on the air, and SOX, 3CV 
and 30A, who are getting on as fasi as they can. 
V.-ry F'B, OM. 

Traffic: 3GY 19, 9A,L 16. 3ZB 14, 3BR 14, 3FC .10, 
3F:L 7, 3KP 8, 3DH 3, 9BJ 1, 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA-SOM pro tern, :F'. E. Rutland,---4DE 
·---The \Vinnipeg gang were busy getting new memben, 
i1,nd so far. one waverueter is aHaured. Nice DX. too as 
accomplished. e4DU was QSO Hawaiian and <'4DT 
the same with two Zedders thrown in. Both used 50 
watters. dB"r put up a new antenna. 4DY is QRW 
moat <>very night with •~hedules and is elearinR" 
traffic in _good shape. 4DW is rehuilding. IA W i• 
back and open for traffic. 4EK i• a new •tation 
with 201A'• and B batteries. 

Traffic: 4DT 53. 4BT 2-i, 4fJY 28. 4EK 3. 
SASKATCHEWAN-SCM. E. L. Maynard (pro tPm1. 

4CB-F"w reports were turned in. Until further 
notice, send yours t.n 40P. Mr. C. Banting, 11;14 
Clifton Ave., Moose Jaw, the acting C. Jl. official. 
4AO is on with a 250 and open for schedules. ,!HH 
I.urned in the largest traffic report. 4FA is QRW on 
the farm. 4A V is rebuilding, 4FC is on regularly 
but finds traffic scarce. 

Traffic: 4HH 24, 4AO 4, -WC 2, ,1CP 2. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC--,'SOM pro tem, Alex Reid, SBE---U2CHK 
and c2BE have a portable ,et. at Ste. Jovite, 100 miles 
north of MontreRl and find radio condition wonderful 
in the mountains. ,July 18. SAVD was worked using 
only 22 1.(, on a 201A and got a report of R4 at noo:i. 
2DN takes 2EV's place. We will now have real live 
reports from the ·~-:ast 1'Jnd. 2.AG is on using B supply 
with good DX. 2BH finished school and is on a lot. 
2BV has a 50 and will push his sigs right t,:, the 
Eiffel Tower. 

Traffic: 2AG 7, 2DM 6. 2BE 4. 

VAN-ALTA DIVISION 

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ALBERTA-SCM. A. 
H. Asmussen, 4GT---5AF kept r,CR's junk aizrlinir 
while the OM was away prospe<'ting (what for OM 
Gal,.na ?I and got AustraHan te.t me,<sage NR 8. 
r,GF put a 41 meter set on the Baymaud CKA. 'I'his 
station operated by 5FJ is gofng for a five yt~er c-ruis(l 
Jn the Arctic. Ge,t QSO, gang. 5GO's portable at 
eamp working " 250 foot aerial on forty meters wns 
(JSO a4AN with an input of 20 watts. l<'B, OM, 
50T is getting out wc-11. 5AR ls doing good low 
power work. UGT has a new antena. 4AH .is r,le-ar
ing station for Edmonton traffic and on atead.v. 4CL, 
an old timer, with a tirket ig hack in ham ranks on 
40. A third ham in Edmonton has an FR srw Met 
awaiting call letters. 4CS is an ORS and should 
help •well the traffic t"tals from the north. 4 AF 
handled a number of tourists, messav.es on 40 and 80, 
using B hats and ia a1Ro breaking;- in a new ham. 
4AL is awaiting a generator, after get.ting the ,f,;wd 
prize using R bats. ,t[)Q is on with 201A's and wu 
QSO A:rnJ<'. ,!GT may be oif due to durnge in QRA. 
4CC gets a great kick out of wmking Aussies. -tAU · 
is touring to California and getting his US ticket, r,._ 
newed. HO grabbed a few mess!<ges and like forty 
meters. The date of the AREA general meeting ha• 
been post.ponP.d to December. 

Traffic: -HO 20. 4AP 15, 5GF 12, ,t AH 10, 50R O, 
4GT 6, 4CL 5. 4DQ 4. 5GO 2. 4AL 1. 

Call 
!AUF 
lAYJ• 
lBIG** 

Official Broadcasting Station 
Changes and Additions 

Local Standard Time 
Days of ~['ransmis~ion 

7.(rn pml0.30 pm12.30 pm 
-12.5 Tues. Thur•. Sat. 

Mon. We<l. Fri. 

1;AMM 3H 
Mon. Weil. Fri. 
Mon. ·we,1. Fri. 

• 8 J)m. 38 and 80 meters *"' 6 pm, J2.5 n:teters 
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